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P«skb1 g«rialunt

INVESTIGATION AND DISCUSSION OF SUBJECTS

CONNECTED WITH

THE ART AND .SCIENCE OF MUSIC.

1874.

TnB following letter, nil i!iv;-?-cil by William Spottiswoodo. lv-q.,

M.A., F.R.S., to some lending Mombora of tlio Musical and
Scientific World, originated this Association :

' SO Orostrnoh Place :

'B(* April, 1874.

' Deah Sin,-— J 1- fNis 1
1

1
l' 1 1 KKjj-i.Tsli'il l>y several ]i-;n 5

i

i i jj.- pet-sons

interested both in tlie theory aisd pracl Uv of Music, th;il llie for-

mation of a Society, similar in I hi' main fciit ni-i-s of its orira n isat iisu

to existing Learned Societies, would be n groat public benclil.

Such a Musical Sticu'iy miirlii eomprisie among its mi'in hers 1.1ns

fore most ,\l ii.~iti:m s, t hcrjivticai as wei! .a si pracl ii'al, of I he day; tho

principal Patrons of Art; and also those Sciont ific men whose
researches hnvo been directed to tlio science of Acoustics mid to

kindred iiii(tii:-icsi. Its periodica] meetings might be devoted
partly to the reading of i'apcrs upon ( 1 :

; hisit.uy, the pri noiples,

and tho criticism of Music; partly to the illustration of sueh
Papers by actual performance ; and partly to the exhibition and
di;-cn; :sion of experiments relating to theory ami const ruction of

musical instruments, or to tho principles and combination of

musical sounds.

With a view to ascertain the opinions of persons interested

in these subjecti!, ami to attempt ;i more precise delink ion of the

objects and constitution of Such a Society, it is proposed lo bold
a lticciitiirhcro, »t which your presence is requested, on Tltursdar,

April 16'th, at 2.30 p.m.

I am, Dear Sir, yours faithfully,

W. Spottiswoodb."

A meeting took place at the residence of Mr. Spofliswuodo,

when tlio objects of the suggested Society were discussed,

and a Committee was appointed,
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Another meeting was held, by permission, in tho Hoard-
room, of tlio South Kensington Museum, on Friday, May 20th,
1874, John Hullah, Esq., in the chair ; when several gentlemen.
1^1 rolled themselves bh Original Members of the new Society, and
rales were determined upon.

On Tuesday the 4th of August following, a General Meeting
of the Members was held at 36 Baker Street, Portman Squaro,
the residence of Charles Kensington Salaman, Esq., a momber of

the Committee and Honorary Seerotary—Alexander John Ellin,

N-i!
,
I'Ml.S., in the chair; when, aftor much discussion as to

tlio
|
immanent title of tho Society, it was resolved that it

should be thus named ;

—

MUSICAL ASSOCIATION, FOR THE INVESTIGATION
AND DISCUSSION OF SUBJECTS CONNECTED
WITH THE ART AND SCIENCE OF MUSIC.

UTILES.
1. This Association is intended to ho similar in its organisa-

tion to existing Learned Societies.

2. The Members will consist of practical and theoretical

Musicians, as well as those whose researches have been directed

to the science of Acoustics, tho history of Music, or other kindred

subjects.

3. The Association will hold its meetings on the first Monday
of every month, from November to Jnne, at five o'clock p.m.,

when papers will be read and discussed as at other Learned
Societies. These papers may treat of any snbject connected with

the Art or Science of Music.

4. Experiments an tl perfVirmniHvs may be introduced, when
atrictly limited to the illustration of the Papers read.

5. Papers and Communications will bo received from, or

through, any Member of tho Association.

6. Reports of the Proceedings will be distributed to tho

Members, and will be published.

7. It is not intended that the Association shall give C hu-i i

or undertake any publications other than thoso of their own Pro-

ceedings, and tho Papers read at their meetings.

8. Tho Election of Members will he by Ballot.

9. Tho management will bo vested in a Committee, to bo

annually elected by tho Mombers of tho Association.

10. The annual subscription to tho Association is One Guinea. 1

CHARLES K. SALAMAN, Sm. Sec.

1 Pnyiiblo to Messrs. Chnppcll, 60 New Bond Struct, W., on or before the

flint Hoiitliy in November.

Di j iizcJ I:



SESSIONAL ARRANGEMENTS.

1874-5.

First Meeting—Monday, November 2nd, 1874

:

Paper by Dr. W. H. Stone, M.A., F.R.C.P., ' On Extending

the Compass and Increasing the Tone of Stringed Instru-

ments.' (Illustrated.)

Paper by B. H. M. BosAKQUET,Esq.,M.A., Fellow of St. John's

Col!., Oxon, F.R.A.S., F.C.S., ' On Temperament; or, The

Division of the Octave.' First Part. (Illustrated.)

Second Meeting—-Monday, December 7tb, 1874

:

Paper by Sedley Taylor, Esq., M.A., Trin. Coll., Camb.,

On a Suggested Simplification of the Established Piteh-

Notation.'

Alexander John Ellis, Esq., E.R.S., will exhibit a Meiiofmiii;

Harmonium, playing from seven flats to seven sharps, by

'Third Murtiutj—Monday, January 4tli, 1875 :

Paper by J. Baillie-Hamilton, Esq., 1 On the Application of

Wind to String Internments.' (Illustrated by an appa-

ratus which will give soma of tlio varied tones of a String

Organ.)

Fourth Meeting—Monday, February 1st, 1875 :

Paper by Charles E. Stephens, Esq., ' On the Fallacies of

Dr. Day's Theory of Harmony
;
with a Brief Outline of

the Elements of a Now System.'
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SESSIONAL AitI!AS<:KJiESTS.

Fifth Ma.ling—Mondiiy, March let, 1875:

Paper by John Hullau, Esq.,' Vice-President, ' On Musical

Nomenclature.'

Sixth Meeting—Monday, April 5th, 1875 :

Paper by Dr. Jons Staikbb, M.A., Mns. Doe., Oson, ' On
tho Principles of Musical Notation.'

Seventh Meeting—Monday, May 3rd, 1875:

Paper by E. H. M. Bosasquet, Esq., M.A., F.R.A.S., P.C.S.,

Follow of St. John's College, Oxon, ' On Tempera-

ment; or,' The Division of the Octave.' (Second Part.)

Illustrated

—

1. Points of historical interest. 2. Formation of Scales

and properties of Systoms. 3. Instrnmental means of

control.

Eighth Meeting—Monday, June 7th, 1875 :

Paper by Alexander Jons El.l.rs, Esq., F.R.S., 'Illustrations

of Just and Tempered Intonation.'
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The Authors of i/ie respective Papers are alone respmttihlv f„r

the ojiinitms ezjinwud in Ilium, as well as for the correctness of the

illustrations.



Novembbb 2, 1871.

GEORGE ALEXANDER MACFARREN, Esq.,

Vice-President, in the Chub.

ON EXTENDING TEE COMPASS AND INOREASINO
THE TONE OF STRINGED INSTRUMENTS, WITH
ESPECIAL REFERENCE TO TEE AUTHOR'S AND
MR. MEESONS ELLIPTICAL TENSION-BARS.

Bt De. W. H. Stone, M.A., F.R.C.P.

The anthor, in commencing, eongratuluted tlio society, anil

especially Mr. W. Spoil isivoodo, iis earliest promoter, on its suc-

cessful establishment, and on the brilliant names ini-lmlcd in tins

list of original members, lie expressed ii decided opinion t! nit

mnsie as an art had been too much dividnd from musio as a

science, and li-t-inlly tVuiiL acoustics, lis natural basis. Acoustics

was not even, as far as ho was aware, t iii;j_rl i [ in musical academies,

where instruction was commenced from I lu? othur side til' the

shield. Tho tendency to delusiveness on the nan. of professional

musicians had, perhaps, some connection with this ne^leet of ilio

study of the scientific branch of the subject Music, though one
of the greatest enjoyments granted to man, is not a nccessily,

like food, and the rule of political economy that supply creates

demand is peculiarly applicable to it. He believed it to be to

the truest interest of all professional musicians fo encourage
amateurs, for it should not be forgotten that they formed an
intelligent andience, competent to distinguish real from false art.

In return, the scientific amateur could give much to the artist, as

might be seen from the wortts of Sir G. B. Airy (the Astronomer
Hoyal), of Mr, Scdley Taylor, and Professor I hmkin. The author

gu™ several instances in which, as he considered, professional

musicians might, yain from (heir amateur bivi lo-en, and as a ease
in point he alluded to the recent attempts to introduce I he French

pitch at the Ijondou opera-houses. Certainly the lands had
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On Extending the Compcus and

played out of time, but they had not played to French pitch,

and he had no hesitation in paying that the pitch of the orchestra

was at least a quarter of a note above the French diapason. If

they had begun to tune from the bottom upwards, instead of
from the top downwards, they would not have had to endure the
cacophony which had made the performances of the season so
painful. Turning to the special subject of his paper, the author
said that he had been, as some of his audience might be aware,
endeavouring for several years to estend the compass of orchestral

instruments downwards. In the wind department he thought
he might say that he had succeeded, by inl rodm-iu^ tin old insiru-

ment, tho contra-fagotto, remodelled, and he hoped improved.
He had fonnd the same want in Hit: riv.g dcpsiriinnnt. 1 hi hm!
exhibited a double bass, sirim^ down In liiu i^uih: pitch, CCC on
tbo Organ, in the Exhibition of 1872. The note was frequently

used by Beethoven, Onslow,and other great writers; while Gounod
nsed even the B flat below. The author said his object hud hfi-n

to obtain the low notes of the 10-foot octave willi iut iin:rcnnii:g

tho size of tho instrument. There were three ways in which a
string might be made to give these slow vibrations : first, by in-

creased length; secondly, by mon'iLi-.cd tliir:km:iis
;
thirdly, by

increased weight—tho last of which had been too mnoh over-

looked. Tho result of tbo first pl:m of incivasod If t:;;!U chv. be \i:i:n

in tho monster donblc-baes of tho late Duke of Leinster at South
Kensington, which would require a giant to play it. The first

plan, then, did not answer. He next tried increase of thick-

ness, but found that this also failed, owing to its aptness to

produce squeaks, in conscqnenco of transverse vibration. Tho
other means was to increase tbo specific- gravity of the string.

It was this third plan which he bad adopted. Tho gnfc string
was covered with heavy eoppcr-wiro, like the bass strings of a
pianoforte; and this proved to bo fairly Eux'cessfiil, though pro-

bably gold or platinum would answer still bettor. The double-
bass shown at South Kensington was rathor lacking in tone, as
more resonance was wanting to bring it out fully, and this bad
led to his consulting Mr. Meeson as to tho possibility of rein-

forcing the vibrations by means of longitudinal struts or bars.

It was evident tho belly of the instrument required to be mado
more homogeneous to vibration, and stiffer without increasing its

weight or bulk. Mr. Meoson had carried out this idea most
Ji:L.a:iiui'.sly. Four strips of white deal, curved to an elliptical

iiginv, puss pandit'I, from cud to end, on the inside of the belly.

Thus they intercept tho S-shaped sound-holes and remove a well-

known cause of weakness and a break in the vibrating body.
Tho result is the removal of what the musicians term ' wolf,' or
inequality and falseness of tone, with a great increase of power
throughout the instrument. It had since appeared that the same
process is equally applicable to the smaller members of tho violin

family, and the author assorted that by its adoption a common
instrument can be made nearly equal in tone to an old Italian
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Increasing the Tune of Slrinyi-J Lulrrmtids. 3

fiddle, while it strongthons the tono of old instruments in

which, from decay or other causes, the power is small. The
application of Ihc pi'ocr^ in mi way damages an instru-

ment, and tin; bars ran lie removed at pleasure. As an example
of what miirl:! !> rtli d ed \<y i lu- sy-k-in lie advot-aled, T)r. Stone

introduced lu (lie society ;l viihul; violit.ist, u hn played upon an
instrument to which his ]nnvf.i had iu'eti applied, and I hi' original

cost of which whs Is. 9d. Other instruments were shewn and
tried, which were of considerable w.'v and value. By way of

illustration „f Ihe practical results of tlmsrxl.-ndmg theoompass
of (.lie iuslriinieiits of (lie str-mir hand, a quint el by 1 hislow wsss

ployed, which was wriflen liy the composer down to CCC (the

note now reaehed hy Dr. Slime*.-; method), and which could not
havo been played as written on the instruments in ordinaiy

The CflAlliMAX remarked that the making of violins bad always
possessed somewhat of a mysterious character, and men of the

present general ion had wondered al I lie prodigious superiority of

the work of old makers. He eulogised tho invention now
brought forward, which he thought likely to prove of nrac'i



4 Temperament; or,

TEMPERAMENT; OB, THE DIVISION OF TTIE OOTA VE.

By E. H. M. Bosanquet, M.A., F.R.A.S., P.C.S., Follow of

St. John's College, Oxford.

PART I.

Introduction 1

Expression of In Itruin in K. T. Stiniloncn 2
Definitions 3

l'ocmatiou of IntiiTiih: hv ..f l-'iftlis 4
Thoorcmu on lingular Systems 5

„ on Regular Cyclical Systems 0
Fiirniiilioii of Major Thirds-

Negative Systems 7
Positive Systems S

Rotation 0
Rule for Thirds in Positive Systems .-10
Employment of the Notation in Music II

Tlio -Generalised Keyboard' }2
Principle of Symmetrical Arrangement 13

Symmetrical Arrangement of Qcneral Thompson s Organ .

1, Introduction.

The investigation a which form the subject of tlio present

communication had their origin in a practical source. It ia

conceived important that this should bo undorstood, as many
musicians regnrd l.lin problem as a purely theoretical one, unde-
serving of practical attention. It was in taking part in tlie

tuning of an ov-nn thai On' t'lTcct of the ordiiiury i-\:ui\ tempera-

ment was first realised by the writer as a matter affecting musical

sounds in practice, as distinguished from theory. It is tlie writer's

experience that after the ear has once been attracted to tins

effect., it never fails Id perceive it in the tones of instruments

tuned in the ordinary way. Some tones show the effect more,
some show it less. Among keyed instruments the worst effects

are produced by the ordinary harmonium ; next to this comes the

fall-toned modern grand piano, which is often impleitsntit in

slow harmony, especial ly if, as if generally the case, the tem-
perament is not very uniform ;

* and the best tones, which show

" Tho chord of E major is constantly found • rank ' on these pianos. This
noulil suggest sumo tli:iV: in ilu> jirociKH of tuning ordinarily used.
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The DivisuM of the Octave. 5

the effect least, arc those of soft-toned pianos with littlo power,

and the ordinary organ diapason-:*tops especially those old-

fasMoned, sweet-toned diapasons, which are rupidly disappearing

heforo the organ-builders of the present day. Tho constant

perception of these effects served as an inducement to a study
of the subject, pursued in the first instunco with the practical

object of tlie improvement of instruments, and afterwards also

for tho sake of the interest attaching to tho theory developed.

The problem to be dealt with is well stated as follows, in tho

Preface to 'A Theory of Harmony, founded on the Tempered
Scale,' by Dr. Staiuer :—' When musical mathematicians shall

have agreed amongst themselves upon the exact number of divi-

sions necessary in the octave ; when inecbnmsis shall have con-
strueted instruments upon which the new scale can he played;

This passage was of considerable use in direel ing attention to

the points of importance in theory ; it contains, however, some
confusion of idcaa, as will be pointed out immediately.

In the first place, before any conclusion can be eoino to as to

the number of divisions necessary in ihc oetave, it is clear that

the theory of the division of the octave niiirl be studied ill a more
complete and 1'ompreheusive manner than has been usual in tho

theory of music. In fact, when we c mo U) examine the subject,

we shall find that, although the properties of isolated systems-

have been studied here and there, yet no comprehensive method
has been given for the derivation and treatment of .such systems ;*

and the r-iablishment of such a r.iciiind will be the first point
which will demand onr attention. Wo shall then come to tho

conclusion that different systoms havo their different advantages
;

and wo may contemplate tho possibiliry of tuu-dc bcine; written

for, or adapted to, ono system or another, just as hitherto music
has boon written for porformanco in one key or another of tho
equal temperament.

In the second placo, notation will be provided, by which tho
esact note intended to hu played tan he indicated to the per-

former, in those systems in which a modification of the ordinary

notation is. necessary. The notation is so constructed as to

supplement the ordinary notation without altering it, and tho

signs required in addition to the ordinary nutation are few in

number and simple in their character.

Again, the problem of instruments has been solved in a
general manner as far as keyed instruments are concerned. - A
generalised keyhuard has been devised, by means of which it is

1 S-x, howuTnr, 3Ir. A. J. Ellin en the 1 Turnperineal of Muak'al Iia-trunmiits

With VUoJ Tom**.'—Koval eVielv ; IWi: tilings, 1861.



Temperament
;

or,

possible to control the rotes of all systems which proceed by
continuous Series of equal fifths ; and this keyboard lias been
constructed and applied.

The confusion of ideas above alluded to arises from the

assumption that, (lie theory to be employed will be based on the

derivation of scales from some One harmonic series, as wall as

from (he division of Uu! octavo, i'nv this "'ill never be true. If

scales are derived from Hie division of the octave, their notes can
never be more than approximations to the notes of any one
harmonic series. In some of the systems subsequently developed,

conditions having; reference to Ihc pr >pi-rtii's ul' liariiionics will bo

employed; for eMiiuple, we may make our fifths or our thirds

perfect. 'J'liis class of conditions is regarded as being derived

iron] the harmonic scries of each pair of notes employed. lint

the notation employed has not in any case reference to the ratio

of the note sounded to any generator.

In the present introductory paper, the principal prqiri ! ics of

the class of systems dealt with will be established in a genoral

maimer, the notation abovo referred to will be explained,

and a brief account will be given of what may be called tho

'principle of symmetries)] airau demerit.' This principle is tho
foundation of the arrangement of the keyboard above referred

10 : mid its chief i haract erisi ie is, that any given interval, or com-
bination of intervals, presents the samo form on such an arrange-
ment, on « Ii:ucver nut'.;; it is taken—whence the form of fingering

on tho keyboard is this samo iu all keys.

2. Expression of Intervals.

Before commencing the Irealmen t of these snbjeets, it will,

however, be necessary to make some remarks on the method em-
ployed for the expression and calculation of intervals.

All intervals will be expressed in terms of equal temperament
semitones. The letters E. T. will be used as an nlihrevial.um for

the words 'equal temperament.' Tims an octave, which is 12
13. T. semitones, will be written as 12 ; the o3rd part of an
octavo will be written a.s or ->'2tri2. Five places of decimals

" ill lie f;cr.era[ly considered sullicient.

The following rules for transforming vibrations ratios into tho

equivalent I'!. T. interval can be Hindu use of by any one who
knows how to look out a logarithm in a table. T Iley obviously

depend on the form of log. 2 :

—

Rule I.—To find the oquivalent of a given vibrations ratio in

IvT.semilunes. Take I lie ei minion logarithm of the piven ratio, sub-

tract 3J-(;,
and cull I Ids the iirst impi'oved value (I)'. I. V.). From

the original logarithm subtract „- of (lie first improved value,

and tn.iviVT of the first improved value. Multiply the remainder by
40, The result is the interval, oxprosBod in B. T. semitones.
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1—To find tho values of a porfert fifth, iha TilnationB ratio of

wliieli ia ; in E. T. Bomitonee:—

Log. 3 = -4771213 -1760213

Log. 2 = -301O30O 5850

Log. % = 17«09I3 -1755063

jj, - -O0O587O 175

F.LV. - -17S5M3 -1751888
40

70195512

Thus H porfoct fifth cicocds'7 semiiunoa by -01955.

N.B.—Tho rulo only pi™ five plaoea correct.

Tbo true value of this perfect fifth ralouLited by an exact procure to 20

7-01 055 O00SG 5387* 17740

ExiiTPLK 2.—To find tho mho of a porfoct third, tho vibrations ratio of

which ia
t,

\a R. T. umitODH :—

Log. 5 = -60897011 0969100
Log. 4 - -6020600 3210

Log. 5 - 0069100 0965881

jj, = -0003230 96

0965870 -0965785

3-8631410 = 1 - -13686

Thus a porfoct third ciceeds 3 teniitones by -60314
j or, an it ia gone-

bj -18986.

Tho valuo to 20 plates ia :—

4 - -13686 28613 51651 82551

Rule II.—To find the vibrations ratio of an interval given in

To the given number add
-rJ-f,

and 1flnfl0 of itself. Divide by
40. Tho result is the logarithm of tin; ratio required.

Enume.—Tho E. T. third is 4 semitones. The vibrations ratio, found ns
above, is 1-25992, IW-.- tins viliriitioiu nil in ni' the E. T. third to the

turicL l;:ird ia m.lrly 120 : 12S.

divides the octave into a certain number of equal intervals.
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Error is deviation from a perfect interval.

Departure is deviation from an E. T. interval.

Intervals taken upwards are called positive, taken downwards

Fifths aro called positive if they hayo positivo departures,

that is, if they are greater than E T. fifths
;
they are called nega-

tive if tliey have negative departure, that is, if they are less

than E. T. fifths. We saw that perfect fifths aro more than 7
semitones

;
they are therefore positive.

Systems are said to he positive or negative according as their

fifths are positive or negative.

Regular Cyclical Systems are said in In; of ilu; Hli onlr:-, puni-

tive or negative, when the departure of 12 fifths is + r units of

the system.

Thus, wo shall see later I hat in the system of S3 the departure

of 12 fifths is 1 unit upwards, and the system is positive of the

first order; in the system of 11 H (lie departure of 12 fifths is 2

units upwards, and the .system is said to he positive of the second
order. In tho System of 31 the departure of 12 fifths is one unit
down wauls, and (ho system is nc(;:iii\e of the first order; and ill

the system of 50 the departure of 12 fifths is two units down-
wards, and the system is negative of the second order. Systems
of the first order arc called Primary, of the second order Secondary.

4. Formation of Intervals bit Series of Fifths.

When successions of fifths are spoken of, it is intended

ilssit ootavcij be de-n'L-arded. If the result of a number of fifths

is expressed in E. T. semitones, any multiples of 12 (octaves)

lsiuy be suhtractcd or added.

As an oxample, we will consider some of the intervals formed by
s:ii:ei>SLVe ili'lh-, i;i the system of ">3. We shall see later (Theorem
iv.) that tho fifth of this system is 7^,, ;

-i.e., it exceeds tko equal

temperament fifth by of an E. T. semitone. This being pre-

mised, wo have the following intervals, amongst others :

—

Departnro of 12 fifths = W.
For 12 x 7SV = 84Jf ; and we subtract 84, which represents

7 octaves.

Two-fifths tone = 2&.
For 2 X = Ufa ; and we subtract 12, which represents

1 octavo.
* Seven-fifths semitone, formed by 7 fifths up, = ljy.

For 7 x — 495'j ; and wc subtract 4^, which represents

4 octaves.
* Five-fifths semitone, formed by ."i fifths down, = 1—

^

For 5 X — 7-j'j =s — 35s^5 ; and wc add oi>, which represents

3 octaves.

* Thoso oipirbsions were Mifgosftil lo tho wriu-r by Mr. I'arratt.
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Or, if wo consider On: system of 31 in which the fifth is

7— g
1
]'! Wo have, similarly :

Departure of 12 fifths = —
Two-fifthB tone = 2 — j\
Seven-fifths semitone =1 — 3

'
r

Five-fiffhs semitone = 1^

5. Regular Systems.

The itnportanco of Regular Systems [irises from the sym-
metry of Oiu scales winch 1 1 :t:j- form.

Theorem i.—In any regular system 5 seven.fifths semitones

and 7 livL'-lii'ihi semitones make up an exact octave.

For the departures from E. T. of the 5 seven-fifths semitones

arc due to 3ii fifths np, and the departnresof the 7 five-fifths semi-

tones are due to 3,'i fifths down, leaving 12 E. T. semitones, which
form an exact octave.

EtiJIFis.—A perfect fifth = 7 + !, where I = 018S5.

Then the s.ivi>n-fifl;is mti.iI^ic in 1 + 78,

thoflvo-filthssemitonaia 1 - fli,

nnd 5 soven-fittha Boniitonca, together with 7 five-fifths aemitonoa, ia

S (1 + 7 ») + 7(1 - 6S) - 6 + SS » + 7 - 36» = 12.

Theorem ii.—In any regular system the difference, between the

seven-fifths soinitono and tho five-fifths Semitone is the departure

of 12 fifths, having regard to sign.

That is to say, if we subtract the five-fifths semitone from
the seven-fifths semitone, tho result is equal to the departure of

12 fifths in value; and it is positive if the lift lis are punitive, and
negative if the fifths are negative.

For the sevrn-iil'tlis. semitone up is one E. T. semitone up and
the departure of 7 fifths up, and the five-fifths semitone down is

one E. T. semitone dmm and I he departure of 5 iinn-e fifths up

—

which makes, on the whole, Ihe departure of 12 fifths up, and
if the single departures are oositive, then the twelve departures

ure positive, and it' negative, negative.

Example I.—A ]v: a. i iifi ;
- 7 + i as lafore, and J ia positive.

whence, subtracting thu lower line, the difference = 12 ).

Exisihj; 2.—A (ifili uf -.ho svslijrji uf V,l - 7 — iuhI it is nc^uj'.v.

ThoBovon-fiithB aomitouo - 1 - ft
Kve-fifths semitone = 1 + ^

whence, subtracting tho bmr LLm.-. Ihu dilh'ivnco = —
Jf.

C. Regular. Cyclical Systems.

The importance of Regular Cyclical Systems arises from the

iufiuite freedom of modulation in every direction which is
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possible id such systems when properly arranged ; whereaa in
non-cyclical systems required modulations are liabla to bo
impossible, owing to tlio demand arising for notes outsido the
material provided.

Theorem in.—In a Regular Cyclical System of order + r,

the difference between the sevon.fifths semitone and five-filths

semitone is + r units of the system.

For, recalling the; definition of rth order (departure of 12
fifths = + r units), the proposition follows from Theorem ii.

Example ].—In the Bystem of 63 tfie fifth is 7 ^

;

Seven-fifths semitone = 1 ^
Five-fifths semitone = 1 - fs,

whence subtracting, the diSl'miicii is VL which is the octave divided by
S3, or one unit of tho system.

Esihfie 2.—In tho system of 31 tho fifth is 7 - and, as before, tho
difference is — or - (one unit of the system).

Corollary.—This proposition, taken with Theorom i., enables us

to dctermino the numbers of divisions in tho octave in systems of
any order, by introducing tho consideration that each scmitono
must consist of an integral number of units. Tho principal

known systems aro hero enumerated:

—

Primary (1st order) Positim

- ml c ont _. Number of Unite
7-fifthBBomjtono fl-fifths somitona . ,.

^u'ciiil.iry (Snil oider)Posit

Primary Negative.

The mode of formation in other cases is obvious.

Passing over, for tho present, tho derivation of scales fromthir

soheme, wo prococd to other important theorems on Cyclica

SjB
Thc^r'em iv.—In any Regular Cyclical System, if tho octave tx

divided into n equal intervals, and r bo tho order of tho system

the departure of each fifth of the system is - E. T. semitones.
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tho unit = — B. T. semitones (since the octavo, which is 12

somitonos, is divided into n equal parts). Henco

12 r
12 S - r. -or » - -

Example 1.—In tba system of 53, which is of the first order and posi-

tive (Th. iii. Cor.). the departure of 12 fifths = 1 unit, - £§;
whence the departure of one fifth - ,'s .

Ei«n.i 2— In tlii! system of US. ivbirh is of l]n' »™ml order and
positive, tho departure of 12 fiftlis is 2 units, - whence tho do-

psrtiire one fifth is jjj, or ,'B .

ExAMri.K 3.—In the .sysh.-m r,f Si. uliiili is uf tlif fi-.t unl.T and urai-

tivo, tho departure of oaeh fifth is - n
'

T .

Example i.—In the system of SO, which is of tho second order and ncga-

Tlii'rirem v.— If, in a system of tlic rth order, tho octave bo
divided into it- equal inter vitl.s, )* + In is a multiple of 12, and

-
"jj- is tho cumber of units in the fifth of tho system.

Lot
<f
be tho number of units in tho fifth.

Then f . — is the fifth, and =7+ 2, if Z bo tho doparture of

the fifth; =7+1 by Th. iv.

and 0 is an integer by hypothesis—whence the proposition.

From this proposition wo can deduct cuiTCNjioiidiiii; values of

ji ;uui r. This i; i.Mjnil in h\\ m-;-U;]iim of |1k; h-liiiu.-f

ordors. Casting out multiples of 12, where necessary, from n

andr, wo have the following relations between tho remainders :—
Remainder of

n 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 <J 10 11

| 5 10 38 1 6 11 4 9 2 7
r
\ -1 -2 -9 -4 -11 -6 -1 -8 -3 -10 -5

'

octave is divide.! into 30 1 equal intervals.

cousequonco of its having, ns wo shall see later, tolerably good fifths

and thirds; n-hilis iis iiir.Tval- im- r\pri's.-i-il hy r In- lirst ilnve phcusof
l)iiL li'^iiriLlirihs o: iji^ vii'i.iLi-.iL inlhis. !

.
' HI '.j l.iillL; tjiu lirsL r'uiir pluees

at log. 2. Mr. Ellis hiis recently made use of this system.—{lioyal
Society's Proceedings, 1871.)

Theorem vi.—If a nyelem divide ilic octave into n equal

intervals, llie lulal departure of nil the -u infills of the system
— r E. T. semitones, where r is thu order of tho system.
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For, if & he the departure of one fifth, tlieii, by Th. iv.,

whence nZ^r.

or tho departure of n fifths = r semitones.

Example 1.—The departure of 53 fifths of the system of 63 is !

tune; for tllu departure of ulse fifth is ^ hy Th. iv.

Example Tho departure of 118 fifths of tbo systum of 11

Example S.—The departure of SI fifths of the system of 31 i

Example A.—Tho departure of 60 fifths of the system of 50 is - ;

This theorem gives rise to a carious mode of deriving the

diilerrtit systems.

Suppose till! not us nl' ilii K. T. series arm.n<;eJ, on a liori/ont:d

line, in tho order of a succession of fifths, and proceeding onwards
indefinitely, thust

o g _d a e b fit c& g$ dH a$ f c g . . . .

and bo on.

Let a regular system of fifths start from c. If they are

positive, then at each step tho pitch rises farther from E. T. It

can only return to c by sharpening an B. T. note.

Suppose that b is sharpened one E. T. semitone, so as to

become e ; then the return may be effected

—

at the first b in 5 fifths

third b in 20 fifths,—

and so on. Thus we obtain tho primary positive systomB.

Secondary positive systems may be got by sharpening lh by
tivo semitones, and BO on. If the fifths are negative, the return

may he effected by depressing r.- semitone in 7, 1!'!, .11, . . fifth a ;

we thus obtain the primary negative systems, or by depressing d
two semitones, by which we get the secondary negative systems,

—

and so on.

FORMATION OF MAJOR THIRDS.

7. Negative Svstbjis.

The departure of the perfect third is — -KUWi, an we have
seel, (section 2) ; that is to sav, it fails short of [lie E. T. third

hv lids iVaetmti of an K. T. semitone. Bcuee negative systems,

where the fifth is of tho form 7-e, form their thirds in accorda nee
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E)t*siriJ!.-In thcfjsiom .,f ril i .lorarturo of each fifth is - and
that of tho third by four-fifths up is -,', = - 12903; nntUhis differs

from the departure of tho perfect third (= - 18636) only l>y the

small error -00783, or considerably loss than the hundredth of a semi-

8. Positive Systems.

Positive systems, on the other hand, form their ap-

proximately perfect thirds by 8 fifths down; for their fifths,

being larger than E. T. fifths, depress tho pitch below E. T.
whon tuned downwards. Thus, if tho fifth bo of tho form
7+ c, 8 fifths down giro tho negative departure {=— 8t), which
can approximately represent the departure of the portWis third.

Thus the third of A should bo Tf}, which is inconsistent with
musical usage. Hence positive systems require a separate notation,

to which wo will return immediately.

Example 1.—liegnlar system of perfect fifths. The departure of a per-
fect fifth is -01955, as wo have s,-br.. Ki-Sr.t tifilis down givo tlicreforo

a departure = 01955 -15010; and this exceeds tho de-

parture of a perfect third (= - -13686) by tho error -01954 : a quan-
tity which is the same, within i>no ii: tin- inM place, as the depar-
turo of tho perfint fifth, or tho error of the E. T. fifth, which is tho

Example 2.—System of 53. Departure of third by 8 fifths down
~ -A- - '15035-

Examplr 3.—System of 118. Departure of third by S fifths down
= —

s"e
-13500, tho error of which is little more than tho

thousandth part of a semitone.

9. Notation.

Helmholtz employs a peculiar notation for tho system generally

iNilh-i! by his name, which has very nearly perfect fifths and per-

fect thirds.* We shall speak of this system in general as the

positive system of perfect thirds. Helmkoltz's employment of

this notation is marked by several peculiarities, which we need
not here disenss; the objection that thin notation is unsuitable

for use with musical symbols is sufficient to warrant as in disre-

garding it.

The following notation is here adopted for positive systems in

general : it is net intended to he limited to any one syslcm, like

.1 Irhnhollz's. In fact, as it consists entirely o£ an indie:: I inn nf

position in a series of fifths, it may, when desired, be used with
negative systems.

The notes are arranged in scries, in order of successive fifths.

Each series contains twelve fifths, from/* up to I. The series

ft—b is called the unmarked series; it contains the standard, or

nnmarked c. Each note of the next series of twelve fifths up is

affected with the mark (/), which is called a mark of elevation,

' See note at
i>. 121, petl.
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and ia drawn upwards in the direction of writing. Tho next
series of twelve fifths up is a Hi rted .viili Hie mark (//) ; and tho

Sneered iag series of twelve fifths up are affected with a number of

marks of elovation corresponding to their position, (//),(///V),
and so on. The scries below the unmarked series is affected wit.li

tho mark (\), which is called a mark of depression, and is drawn
downwards in the- direction of writing; and flic succeeding; scries,

in a descending ordor of fifths, arc !ifleeted with a number of

marks of depression corresponding to thoir position, (Vv), (\\\),
and so on. Such fifths as \b-f$, b-/f*, which join any two of

the series of tho notation, have tho same value as all tho rest.

Thns, for example, tho interval c~/c is the departure of

twelve Jii'ths. c—\« are related through eight fifths downward
from o. Hence in positive systems \e is tho noto which forms an
approximately perfect third with c.

N.B.—It is to be noted that the position in the series of fifths

is determined only by the notation here introduced
;
i.e., and ify

mean exactly the simsi thing, and refer only to one of the twelve

B. T. divisions of the octavo. Regarded us belonging to an

assigned system, or d\> would mean that note of the unmarked
series which is five fifths below the unmarked or standard e.

10. Role for Thirds in Positive Ststehs.

If wo write down one of the scries of the notation :

—

/HMMHK-*iM-|W-i.

and remember that positive systems form their thirds by eight

fifths down, we havo tho nilo :—
The four accidentals on tho loft in any series of the ruilaiini-

form major thirds to the fonr note;, on tin: right of the same
series. All other notes havo their imjo.i thivi.ls in (he next seric-

below. Thus, A-ff, and c-\e are major thirds.

11. Ehpi.oysient of the Notation in Music.

This notation is suitable for employment with written

music. Its appearance will be generally taken to indicate the

employment of a system with perfect: or aiipivcdmatcly potfe.-l

fifths, unless anything is said to the contrary.

The following passage is an example :

—
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The interval g- / is a close approximation to the harmonic or
natural seventh ; /a^-/£ is rendered very smooth by tin: employ-
ment of the same interval. The development of the practical

nso of the notation is deferred for the present.

The notation is also nscfnl for the discussion of some systems
of historical interest. Thus, we have a scale of F in Mcrscnne,
whoso work bears the dnto 1636, with eighteen notes to tho

octave. This possessed tho following rcsonrces:

—

Major chords of c-/-&>-^»,

„ Ne-Nu-XJ-Xj, thirds to the above.

,, /<*
ly~/ ,

'?—/'j?t thirds below c-f-Jrp.

Minor chords of c-f-lfr-e?,

\e-\a-\l-\g, thirds to tho shove.
Seg-N/Sf-Wj, thirds to \a-\l-\g.

We have hero tho two forms of second of tho key, g and \g,
diHering approximately by a comma. This double form appears,

in all good attempts at sy^leni.s wit li perfect fifths.

12. Tub ' Generalised Ketcoabd."

A keyboard has been designed and constructed, by moans
of which the notes of all regular systems, positive und negative,

can bo brought under the control of the lingers. The detailed!

account of this keyboard is deferred for the present. It. eontuins

eighty-four keys in every octave ; the instrument of which it

forms a part, is a harmonium, mid ibe system of tuning is (but

which divides the octave into G fly-three equal intervals. Tho
form of fingering is the .same in all keys. Sue!) passages as Ibe

oxamplo in musical type given above can bo readily performed

npon it.
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r* in- 'I'scuwj'ajk's Enharmonic OnmN.

Tie Si<*>icripts 1 , % and, 3 rt/ir to ill Three Ktyhoards.
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lb of Symmetrical Arrangement.

employed In the design of the above-mon-
ld it is cmiiiL!: (<i its properties thilt the

in all keys. It may be thus stated :—
. T. notes on a horizontal line in the order

Nume of interval ii

Third bj 8 fifths down ,

Major tone . . .

Pythagorean somitoi

Apotomo Fythflgorie

DUodant, or Pyt
rear, third . . .

(Approiimuuilv p

The departure of twelve perfect fifths, or the Pythagorean
comma, = 12 x -01055 = -234G0. The ordinary comma o£

(^l) is -:H506. For a certain degreo of approlimation wo can
iii'L-lcct the difference between these quantities, and speak of a
comma without specialism;.- our meaning. In this senae wo may
read the last of the above series of intervals as showing ns that-

three perfect thirds fall short of the octave by two commas
approximately. Wo may return to this point hereafter.

In the symmetrical ai-rama'aiL/mof the noli':.- of General Thomp-
son's organ, we may note specially, first, tho effect of the distribu-

tion of the notes over these keyboards. For instance, the notes

of the chord of Aminor are all present (a,. a—'c
l
.-e 3 .) ; bat the

third and fifth are on different teyboarda, bo that the chord would
not he generally available.

Again, tho notes b and Wi are missing from the otherwise

complete scheme ; wo notice the number of chords which their

absence destroys.

In tho present paper the endeavour lias been niudo to present

to tho members el' the llu.sical Assneiai i..n the re I'umlamciita]

portions of the theory of the subject. It is hoped that this treat,

ment may facilitate the comprehension of such historical points

and snch further developments as may be hereafter brought

before the Association.
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By Sedley Tatlor, Esq., M.A., late Fellow of Trinity College,

Cambridge.

Uy way ci' introduction to the more distinctly practical portion

of this paper, I propose to examine concisely the following ques-

tion ;— ' What arc tlio essential requisites of a good notation for

iv ill thus 1)1.' bmntrht to iiidn. [ sI):l1I i l i : l'.-h ; a few observations mi

<l.c toaJi-i^ methods by which others have kuu-IiI. toatlain the same
object. This will be done with no desire to disparage the merits

of these scheme.-, but merely in order to aha v.- that- their .success

lias not been so complete as to render further efforts superfl anus

:i:ul i:ncji^i-il for.

Music lias, of course, an existence absolutely independent of,

and prior to, sill notation whatever. I 'i! </ r are bunded down
from generation to generation by oral tradition alone. If our
language con I iii is.-, no iibiivi isi-d ru aivahnt for the German word
just used, mil' country none the less possesses (lie thing, and a

distinguished member of our Assneial ion has earned tins gratitude

of every patriot ie Knglisli musician by endowing us with a per-

manent record of these homely ami home-recalling strains. Now
what is the tea in re in t.lie notes of one of I hrso .simple airs which
enables us instantly to recognise it, whether we bear it whistled

by a shepherd o'er the lea, or ground en a barrel -organ in a

foreign land y .Most, certainly it is not. what we eall the a <'*i! '/

pi'rji fit' the different sounds heard. Whether those be the deep
tones of a manly bass, or the ringir.g notes of a childish treble,

I he recognition is equally unhesitating. In fact, wo no more think

of calling for a ' Standard A' t uning- for I; to settle the point, than

we do of asking for a foot-rule to enable us to recognise the por-

trait of an absent friend. That the tune begins on c, or g, or

as little influences onr power of recognition in the one case,

as the fact of our friend's face in the picture being 10, 11, or 12

inches long docs in tho other. It is, then, (he rrfatinns of pitch

among the notes of a melody which fix its character, jnst as it is

(he relations of size and form among the parts of a portrait which
constitute its likeness to the person whom it represents. Of

musical piteh ? ' I shall then cnqi

common use satisfies the condition

quostion must embody. Before sul

some suggestions of my own for rc

to this

^which
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course I am he™ desi gnedly 1 wiving the other oleraents of melody

—

time and rhythm—out of consideration, as they do not affect our
present enquiry.

From what has been said above, an important conclusion

immediately follows. Tn representing the cimst II iit'iifc notes of a
melody by a series of symbols, full effect mnst be given, to tho

consideration tbat the mutual relations of these notes to each
other are of paramount importance, while their relations to some
fixed standard of pitch extraneous to the melody are of very
secondary consequence. In other words, a direct exhibition of
iiilervnU Is the first requisite of a good notation. By all means
provide equally well for absolute pitch, if possible, but not by
subordinating rolativo pitch to it. If there is not room on the

stairs for tho two to go down to dinner arm-in-arm, absolute pitch

must walk behind.

Tho point of departure from which intervals should bo
reckoned is implicitly determined by the tendency of modoni
mnsic to establish a direct relationship Ix-twecn each of the notes

which form a musical phrase, and its key-note or tonic. The
simplest experiment suffices to show the immediateness of the

connection. Thus, if the notes of a common chord in its funda-

mental position,

lively sounded, what at once strikes tho car is the fact

last throe notes form respectively a third, fifth, and
(h the /Ir.'i. Tin: intervals tliov form with cir.h t/ihrr,

ques

Tho answer which :

mnst be those which sire pinudimccd by the ear to be perfi-cthj in

/hub; but this consideration, lliou^li pointing to the true and
imly final authority in ihe rase, in mil. of itsflf immediately ileci-

sive of the question. To obtain n perfectly definile answer
recourse must be had to acoustical science, which will decide the

point as follows. The only intervals which strike the em- as

piTii'cily in tune are 1 )io:-a- which ;icc mutely xi.tis.iy certain simple

anmerical relations connecting the cumin r of vihrat ictis ev.eontei

I

ia tha same time by the pairs of notes which form such intervals
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with each other. The intervals thus defined are termed natural,

in contradistinction to all others, which are called tempered. The
position jnst laid down is no mere opinion, bat an ascertained

physical fact, as certain as that water consists of oxygen and
hydrogen in the proportion of one volumo of the formor to two
of the latter. No person who has adequately studied the evidence
on which the established conclusions of physical science rest

will seriously propose to dispute the competence of acoustics on
a matter unquestionably lying within its jurisdiction. At tho

same time, many of those whose acquaintance with music has
been limited to its artistic and aesthetic side, are naturally

reluctant to accept a series of dugni;r.ic Jre isions imposed on tho

bare authority of acoustical science, and perhaps stated by some
of its expositors with an inii i til,- iiiTuirfLiiri.; i;f tone. Now, that

resolute, manly inileptiuiejiei: of ;niml which refuses to submit to

any authority « busts civil f mia Is it has not had the meanB of ade-
quately verifying-, is not to be put down by oracular snuhbings
from men of science, but mnst be satisfied by the production of

arguments, whenever the nature of the subject in hand allows

these to be presented in an untechnical and intelligible form. It

fortunately happens that, with regard to the question of natural

and tempered intervals, I can appeal to experiments which will

come home to the most non- scientific or anti-scientific person

present. Professor Helmholtz had a harmonium cimslructi'd,

on which, starting from an assigned tonic, he was able to play
either natural or tempered intervals. In order to ascertain which
of the two were selected by a singer in executing a simple melody,

ho accompanied the opening notes on his harmoaium, and then
ceased playing. When the vocalist sang a third or a sixth-
intervals where the defects of the system of cqnal temperament
arc the most considerable—he struck either the corresponding
natural or the corresponding tempered note on the instrument.
The result Helmholtz states to have been that in every case the

voice was in «« vitU the nnturd intrrrii ami, in din,'--iiniinm e, Kith

the tempered one. 1 A similar comparison made with the sounds
of a violin derives a special interest from the name of tho artist

who assisted on the occasion. ' I had,' writes Helmholtz, ' the

happy opportunity of instituting experiments of the same kind
on my harmonium with Heir Joachim. His tuning of the strings

of his violin produced r.rac.t coincithacr. with the -natural g, d, a, e

of my instrument. I next asked him to play tho scale, and the

moment he reached the third or sixth, I struck the corresponding
note on the harmonium. By means of tho beats it was easy to

ascertain that this distinguished musician played natural, isni

it my-ti-rd, tlii nil- ami sixths.' 3 Is it a mere fancy if, in this striking

and conclusive experiment, which shows us the greatest physical

1 Ttmempfindnngen, third edition, pp. 638, 834.
* Ibid. p. 600. The technical notation used bj the author has compelled me

to pamphase the above extract, but its meaning bus not undergone a shade of

alteration.
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philosopher and the most eminent artist in Baropc working
together aide by aide for the farther attainment of truth, I seem
to see a good augury for that happy and fruitful union between

the Science of Acoustics and the Art of Muaio which it is the

aim of this Association to foster and, aa I hope, its destiny to

conaummate ?

It wonld be easy to point out further objects which it is

desirable that a notation should secure, and somo of these will

Come under onr notice farther on. For tho present we will

reatrict our demands to theao two, that it shall indicate, in some
plain and straightforward way, tonic interoaU, and that these

intervals shall be natural, not tempered ones. Lot na aeo how
far the established notation satisfies these requirements.

Aa long as we keep to the koy of C, tonic intervals aro clearly

and directly exhibited by r.lie: established notation. They can be

counted off from the starting-point indicated by the clef with all

tho facility to bo desired. But when other keys have to be repre-

sented by it, this is no longer tho cose. We are then merely
directed to widen or narrow aome—or possibly all—of the

intervals of the C scale, by certain symbola profiled to the

corresponding notes of that scale. That in this manner fresh

scales similar to the C scale are obtained is a fact of independent

experience, which, as far as anything contained in the. notation

is concerned, might equally well not bo true at all. An easy
rule, no doubt, enables us to determine whether any (and if so

what) key a particular group of aociiien: als indicates, but the

rule is based on information which these symbola themselves do
not completely convey. There is nothing on the face of the
notation to toll in tr!n'i-r the twhit- i's, and, in the absence of such an
indication, no resource but still to read all intervals off from tha
original starting-point C. A huge and perfectly lhmI i.ii'n;-; cni-
plication in llios intruduowl into a very simple matter. The
sounds of a melody are no longer referred to their own tonic,

but to a dilt'crenl in it i which lias r.o real claim Ui tlieir allei.-iance.

This is very much as if the Acls >(' exiftlitig I'jirbiinieiiis were
couched in language implying that not Victoria In I William i he

Couqneror now sat on the throne of England. It is ignoring

the liva tonic in order by an artificial phraseology to make a

dead tonic appear to breathe and govern. Ity a process of Ihis

description the simplest relation may be made to look Com-
plicated. Suppose I take two pieces of wood, and by merely
j-.l iir-i Ti lt them side by side ascertain (hat one is just twice aa long
as the ot her. So far, nothing can he more simple, lint, then, an
adherent of the absolute-lcntd It theory comes up and insists rii.it

both sticks aha'.! he measured and their lengths expressed in

standard feet, incite:, and tractions of inches. We will suppose that

this is done, arid that the results come out live feet one inch and
three-quarters of an inch, and tiro feot sis inches and seven-

eighths of an inch, respectively. All simplicity is, by this

arrangement, entirely got rid of, and the fact that one stick is
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twice as long as the other—the only thing it was really essential

to communicate—is buried under a heap of intrusive arithmetic,

from which nolhiii<; less than a sum in compound division of

vulvar fractions will suffice to unearth it.

In order to show that this illustration fairly represents tho

procednre emhodied in the established pitch-notation, let me take

an instance or two, almost at random.
What, for instance, is the direction conveyed by

' Strike a minor seventh from middle C, and then a ninth from
the same note, or a whole tone from its octave.' Every singer

feels at once how difficult the second step appears when thus

indicated. But the difficulty is solely due to the fact that the

direct relation of the second note to the first has been superseded

by the indirect relations of both to a third. If the direct rela-

tion be restored, and the singer told to follow the first note by a

second a major third above it, the step which before was hard
now appears perfectly easy. Similarly,

which orders a minor third, a fifth, and a minor seventh from
C to he successively sounded, is only mi obscure and roundabout
way of calling for a major triad on B? as root. Instances in

which such needless difficulties arc heaped up to an almost
intolerable dt'L-nc will ;.b" rulandy occur to your recollection.

Our patient and even conl ciiled, i;ay complacent, nd.imission

lo (his heavy yoke seems to me I he moiv nxl ni ordinary when
I remember t.lai.t, in innnediaic jn.\t;L|ii >sii in:i ivil li oav coi:i[d!cnt< d

uhituluti: piteli-notalion, we ha-ve a jiciieoi.ly simple rrhdi-ne. time-

notation, the simplicity of which is directly due to the fact that

it is relative, and wuald disajen a.:- the moment v,v attempted to

make it absolute. Snpposo tliat onr notation, instead of pre-

senting ns with minims twice as long as crotchets, and crotchets

twice as long as quavers, were based like the pitch-notation on
some fixed standard, and indicated the duration of these notes

by the number of seconds or fractions of a second for which
each was to be held. The opening of ' Enle Britannia ' at tho

nsual tempo would then be written, as far as time went, as

follows :

—

If' I

16 18
|

If 16 15 1*1616
|

15 15 Ifi IS I 15

3-i
I Iu7 I eses'o86s '3434 I 17846868 |

3*

t
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The fact that our time-notation becomes hopelessly com-
plicated when its relative basis is replaced by an absolute one,

onght to encourago us to expect a great simplification from a
precisely opposite change efl'eetcd in onr pitch-notation.

The established notation, it has bcon seen, only indicates tonic

intervals in. a single key, and this circumstance is fatal to all

directness and simplicity of representation in other keys. Farther,
i-s is perfectly well kiioivri, ils inkrvals ejeept ihtit of the octavo
are tempered, i.e., ont of tune. It is well adapted to the pur-

poses of an instrument with twelve fixed tones in the octave,

tuned on the system or equal temperament, but totally inadequate

to supply the needs of more perfect instruments which have the

happy privilege of roaming uncunstrained ly over the whole range
of pitch within their compass. Now, to impose on these latter a
notation based on the infirmities of the former is just as if,

having succeeded in constructing an automaton man, whose feet

could execute exactly twelve movements, we were to decree that

heuceforth all dancing-masters should teach their pupils on the

established twelve-step system, and all manuals of the art be
compiled on a notation implying that human feet need move in

no other ways. I will leave it to those who are perfectly snl isiied

with onr existing pitch-notation, to say whether they think tin'

measures I have hinted at would, if early adopted, have exercised

a happy influence on the .levcLpinetil the ballet.

Whatever difference of opinion there may be as to the

practical importance of the defects which have been pointed nut.,

the existence of these drawbacks amply justifies attempts (..

remove them. The most important of these is embodied in the
' Tonic Sol-fa ' notation, of which I propose to give a brief

description for the sake of those who may not be acquainted
with it.

The whole apparatus of staff and notes is discarded by this

notation, and replaced by the initial letters of the time-honoured
syllables, 'do, re, mi, fa, sol, la, si,' arranged in horizontal lines,

as in ordinary letterpress. To avoid ambiguity between sol and
si, the latter is altered into ti. A rise or fall of an octave is

indicated by a superscript or subscript accent. Thus d' is an
octavo above d, d

i
an octave bolow d. Whatever key is em-

ployed, do always denotes the Ionic fir the titm; beiiiij, and re, i><i,

fa, &a. represent notes forming with it the successive tonic

intervals of the natural major scale. Accidental tonic intervals

are denoted by additional syllables. Modulation is indicated by
an ingenious contrivance called the ' bridge-tone,' which exhibits

at a glance the twofold relation borno by a note of transition to

tho outgoing and to the incoming tonic. Each relation is, of

course, expressible by a proper interval-initial, and the displace-

ment of one of these letters by the other svniliolisi s the- super-

session of the old tonic by tho now one. The ' bridge-tone,'

constructed on this principle, places the retiring initial above aud
i.j ;lic left uf the entering one. Thus d/ indicates the coii'iiium^t
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trans it) oil, thai into the key of On; dominant. Tlie 'do' of the

nut^diiirr kev is In In; sounded, bul tin muite changed to 'fa.'

Jmmediaiclv al'lt-r ii modulation, the old syllables resume their

sway ; but the notes indicated by them, being reckoned from a
different, Mailing-point, are no longer the same that they were
before the transition occurred.

This meagre outline, which is all that the time at my disposal

allows me to give of tho Tonic Sol-fa notation, yet suffices to

bring out its two conspicuous merits. The intervals which it

indicates are tonic, and they are natural. Sir. Curwen—-who,

though not the inventor of the method, has greatly improved and
developed it (the bridge-tone is, if I am not mistaken, duo to

him)—is therefore entitled to ii ht'iirty reeii^n: I inn of the fact that

the system with which his name is identified is free from the two
most serious defects of the established notation.

In a volume published about a year and a half ago, 1 I spoke
of tho Tonic Sol-fa system in terms of strong approval

;
but,

while recognising its superiority as fully now as I did then, I

think that there is one great advantage possessed by tho estab-

lished system which we cannot afford to part with : I mean its

pictorial character, which appi.'i.ls so directly to the feeling that
we must go up tu a shrill note and down to a grave one. The
sacrifice of this help to tho mental conception of pitch I regard as

the very opposite of an improvement on tho old notation.

Further, I am convinced ih.it letters can never be read with the

ease and rapidity attainable with notes of the ordinary shape.

The subscript and superscript accents are difficult to read, and
very liable to misprints ; and. what is still more scrions, errors

arising from this source are often cumid'xiive—i.e., a single mistake
in an accent may throw cveryi-hiiio- which comes after i t an octavo
too high or too low. The way in which ovcry minor key is

treated as a mere appendage of its relativo major I consider very
n hi ccr.: finable, and the special time-notation incorporated in the

Ky=(cm appears to mr, when appliod to or. all intricate divisions,

decidedly more complicated than that which it seeks to replace.

Considerations snch as those just laid before you induced Mr.
W, H. Gill to seek to combino in a notation of his own the prin-

cipal advantages of the established system and of the Tonic Sol-

fa. He has published a short account of his method, to which
he has driven the name 'Tonic-Staff Notation.' Ho employ a a
st:ill' of ive linos instead of five, and notes of tho ordinary form,

whose pitch, however, is not ih:cd, as in the old notation. What-
ever be the key employed, its tonic is always written on the hwast
lit:", of the stair. Notes occupying tho remaining spaces and lines

represent sounds which form with the key-note the tonic intervals

of the major scale. When a modulation occurs, the whole staff

is shifted bodily up or down, until its lowest line is coincident

with the incoming tonie in tho former position of the staff. In

mad and Mask, py. 213-216. (Macmillan & Co.)
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lliis manner Mr. Gill'a notation embraces the exhibition of

natural tonic intervals and the retenl ion of n piotorial scale of

pitch. Further, liy |il;iein;: l.;m srmnd line of his sdilf sometimes
nearer to the thin! than lo the. line, ami smriet imes nearer to

t lit! lirst, than to the third, he constructs two varieties—the former

to bo used for major, the latter for minor si-iihs. The -/»•>; r.ijiin.i

on which Jlr. (iill has cone are iilculieal with thusu of my own
system, and 1 family mcU nmvlt-ilm' liis priority in pohliHy staling

and using them. At the same time I do not think that the modes
of applying the^c principle wliioh In; bus ndopted are free from
serious objection. To mention one or two of these.

It certainly seems undesirable, in a svsti-in avowedly ' designed

as an introduction to the study of the ordinary staff notation, on
the moveable Do principlo,' to nail ihc. Ionic peniiaictitly down
on the bottom line of the staff, because when once this association

had been formed in a learner's mind, be would experience a great

deal of unnecessary difficulty in reading off intervals from any
assigned linn or space, which he will in his subsequent established

notation studies constantly have to do. It would be a frequently

occurring consequence of the same arrangement, that before and
after a modulation a note of one rind the same degree of pitch

would first appear on a line, and then in a space, or vice vered—

a

circumstance likely to cause much confusion when the ultimate
change to tho established notation came to be inado. The diffi-

culty of writing music on this system appears to mo all but
insuperable, and I understand that its author docs not contem-
plate its being applied to instrumental music. I'or these reasons
I cannot regard his system, ingenious though it is, as a final

solution of the problem.
In proceeding to describe that to which I have myself been

led, I wish to stato, explicitly, that while I maintain, the principle

of tonic relationship embodied in the system to ho both sound
iind complete, I make no such claim on bohalf of tho expedients
here proposed for carrying it Ont. These are mere tentative

ni.u'L'fKtions, the utility or inutility of which nothing but sub-
sequent experience can determine.

The five-line staff and the clefs commonly used are retained
unaltered. The position of the tome for t/i-.: time hn'mj ii imlkuli:d

hi/ a want <irn-:tn ahiwi the oyjirnjniote syacc or line of thu

'tojj'. This is the essential feature of the system, and mnst
I hv.rv fort- in.' illustrated by an adequate number of examples.

"

The seven so-called ' natural ' keys arc provided for by this

method, as follows :

—
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i

i
:C:'.Ii\-i- Hi:-

appear in the scal« of C major—the form or the wavy curve IB

uiodili.-d, loops liu-ned upwarda being used for the former, and
downwards for the latter.

Thus

indicates tin: key of Fj;

that of B?. Similarly

denote tho keys of and Cj respectively.

Nuli-s siimding without any sign of pitch-mod [fixation prvli.icd

to them belong to tho miijor sralo o:' t]:<; ruigtiint; key-noii;, ami
are to be read off according to their distances from the line or

space occupied by the tonic enrvc. Thua the scales of 0 major,

E)| major, and A!> major wonld be written as follows ;

—

Minor toiiio intervals are distinguished from ancb as aro
merely 'accidentally' modified intervals of the major scale by a
sp^eial symbol (L) proli.sed to l.beui. The descending minor
scale, in its ordinary form, is written as follows for the keys of

C, Gjf, and B? :—
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The signs ; and i> are exclusively reserved for chromatics, and
iv ill] lliis limitatii.n on their ordinary scope that /Ai-i/ (.,</;/ i),/!uciici:

those notes to which they ore actually it ml iiutiietliotrlii jwlh-td.
The sign is by this convention rendered snperfiuuns, and may
be dispensed with altogether. T append two chromatic phrases,
written in (lie established notation, with a translation into my
system beneath each :

—

Whenever a modulation occurs, tho tonic curvo correspondingly

shifts its position, or alters its form, or undergoes hoth tliese

changes at ones. The following are instances of each cose :

—

C to & D to DI C to Ee

It has already been seen tbat, at a modulation, a noto of transi-

tion stands in a twofold relation to the outgoing and to the in-

ivming tonics. ] [' the m-iv relation admits of being expressed by
;. major interval, the not.v.; 0:1 itself shows what that interval is.

We have, of courso, only to count it off from tho new tonic curve.

It', however, tho interval in question bo minor or chromatic, tho

fact can bo indicated by writing immediately after tbe note of

transition an appropriate symbol

—

e.g., J in the former caso, and
an ' accidental ' in tho latter. Yor instance :

—

C to A minor F minor to C

Only one point remains to be explained. We are familiar

with cases in which a c/mtuji; of t,u!:tlii,,i indicate m, chauije of

['itch. Thus, Cfi may bo replaced by Dp, or rice vcrsA, though the

noto to be sounded remains the same. When such a change
affects the tonic itself, there is, of coarse, no real alteration of

hey, but only of key notatiun. To call such a ebango a ' modula-
tion' (asisdono in thephraso 'enharmonic modulation,' commonly
applied to it.) is extreme!; uii.-le^ding, since it lands to confuse

together two things which ought to be carefully distinguished
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from each other—viz., a change of pitch on the part of tho tonic,

which alone constitutes a modulation ; and a mere change of

U'lta'ion, existing (inly on paper, which therefore is no modulation
at all. In my system an onharmonic change involving tho tonic

is shown in such away as to prevent its being mistaken for a real

modulation. If a transition note is sounded both before and
after the chango of notation, a straight line is drawn from its

first to its second representative, to show that no alteration of

pitch is contemplated. In the case of a note entering without
this hind of preparation, a straight line is drawn to it from the

position on the staff which it would have ocenpied if it had boen
written down before the change took placo. Tho following are

The system above described gets rid, by the expedient of

the ionic-curve, of all $8 and bs, save those which indicate notes

really extraneous to tho major scale of the key-note in use at tho

time. In the established notation every major key at all remote
from, that shown in the signature brings in several P«, or fc|e,

the result being that it is often no easy matter to tell whether a

particular note stands in a major, minor, or chromatic relation to

the reigning tonic. The simplification which I advocate removes

every such superfluous symbol, and also swoops away the

cumbrous key-signatures. The saving thus effected in tho

number of signs of pitch-alteration employed will, of course, vary
with the composition to which the system is applied. In some
very extreme instances I have found it amount to as much as

90 per cent. ; in all cases where any considerable use of modula-
tion is made, it will not, I am persuaded, fall short of 50 per cent,

livery musician knows what a relief is experienced when a transi-

tion into a remote key is accompanied by a corresponding change
of signature. My notation secures this advantage at every step

of a composition, without demanding the constant effort of

memory which rapid successive changes of signature would
newssnr ily entail. The key-noto stares the performer in the faco

t l:iv .li L'li'.-nr, ai il relieves him of all responsibility save that of

:vmembenng tho invariable construction oi tho normal major

To the singer my system offers all the advantages of the Tonic
Sol-fa, while it preserves for him tho pictorial exhibition of pitch

and tho superiority of notes over letters which that method
sacrifices : it also provides a satisfactory continuous indication of

absolute pitch, which, though not indispensable to a vocalist, is

at least convenient for the sake of comparison with the notes of

an accompanying instrument.
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To tbe pianist and organist the main advantage derivable

from it would lie in the removal of superfluous symbols, on which
I have already dwelt. Still, I cannot but think that in their case,

too, though to a less extent than in that of a singer, the fact of

tLe major, minor, or ehrum;ilii: chiin^'tiT of a composition being
constantly prominent on the face of the notation, and notice of

every modulation being given as it occurred, would assist the
intelligent perl'di'inance (!" delimit works.

In order to facilitate comparison of my system with the

established notation, I place here a portion of No. 11 of Spohi-'s

'Last Judgment,' written in both 7:1H I
mils. The upper three lines

of each brackm. of si\ comiiin the established version, the lower
ilni 1 !' 1 1n- .-ini|ilif:0'l version. Tho number of accidentals, Jfs,

and t?s, required by the old system, exclusive of those in the key
signature, will be found in this instance to be 181, while 56 signs

of pitch-modification suffico to represent the same extract in

At the conclusion of the Paper the thanks of the meeting
were unanimously voted lo Mr. Sedley Taylor, and a discission

anise, in which the Rev. T. Hclmure (I he Chairman), Dr. Stainer,

Dr. Pole, Dr. Slime, Mr. Charles E. Stephens, and Mr. Alexander
J. Ellis, took part. Mr. Sedley Taylor replied.
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MESOTONIO HARMONIUM.

Mr. Alexander J. Ellis, F.R.S., exhibited a Mesotonic
Harmonium, the invention of Mr. T. W. Saunders, of E.

LacliiT.iil'ii Concertina Manufactory, 4, Little James Street,

Bedford Row, W. It hod five octaves and two rows nf vibrators.

By drawing out a stop, the pitch of any single note could be
filtf-n.-ii f limughout tlie Svo octaves, and on pushing it in, the
original pitch was restored. As arranged when all the stops

were in, the instrument sounded tho seven naturals and five

sharps. By drawing out a stop G sharp became A flat, and ho

on. By this means tho instrument would play in from seven
flats to seven sharps with tho precise mean-tone or mesotonic
intonation, so-called because tho interval of a tone is exactly a
mean between the major tone and the minor tone. Tho con-
tcqucmrc of this is thai every fifth is a quarter of a comma too

flat (en the ordinary piano the fifth is one-eleventh of a comma
too flat), tho major third is precisely in tnne (ou tho ordinary
piano it is seven-elevenths of a comma too sharp), and tho minor
third is a quarter of a comma too flat (on the ordinary piano it is

cigld-elovenths of a comma too flat). Tho consequence is that
the chords arc very much finer aud more agreeable than on the
ordinary harmonium, ljciiiL' the same sis in the old organ-tuning
as far aa it went. The fingering remains nnaltored. The con-

struction can be utilised fur producing a justly intoned har-

monium with Hclinholtz's intonation, hut having only one manual
and the usual fingering.
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January 4, 1876.

WILLIAM SPOTTISWOODE, Esq., M.A., P.R.S., LL.D.,

Vice-President, in the Chair,

ON THE APPLICATION OF WIND TO STRING
INSTRUMENTS.

By J. Baillie-Hamilton, Esq.

There seems to have been a feeling in all times, that the com-
bination of wind and string in music would afford some strangely
bennf Mill result.

The very words themselves pnggesfc many pleasing' ideas, and
these are, to a great measure, embodied in the string of the

jdColian harp.

Tlii.rt: ive Live !\ riiifr mtdtod by a natural draught of air,

which is sufficient to stir it without restraining those vibra-

tions which afford the sweet but fitful series of JEolian ^uunrls.

But all efforts that have been made to secure and confine

these sounds have destroyed their sweetness with the very means
( hiit destroyed their freedom ; and so this string became almost

the symbol of wluit is most beautiful and most uncontrollable.

It is my task to-day to show what are the prospects of re-

covering to our uso this sonrco of sound.

Many efforts have already been made, and their history

would fnrni;iii u'.aiu\Li.] for rr.rmy ir.r.cvcsrinj lectures: bui. th-rro

is only one branch of theso efforts on which I am in any way
qualified to sjienk, and it is that in which tho materials used are

a ' reed ' and a string.

The history of previous efforts may bo briefly described as
different modes of concentrating an artificial draught of wind
upou tho whole or part of a string; generally tho string so ex-

posed was flattened to increase the ' bite' of tho wind, and
this rhuiened portion set ever a corresponding slit.

Mr. John Farmer, our organist at Harrow School, hit upon
the original expedient of using tho tongue of a ' frec-rced ' lor

this purpose; and by connecting its extremity with a string,

discovered thut iln-v did not necessarily interfere with each

other's vibration, and that tho string thus moved could bo
controlled by ' stopping,' as in a violin.

For a long time this stringwas seen, and admired, and won-
dered at ; but those familiar with experiments in sonnd will

readily understand how these are incompatible with the pursuit

of an important profession, like Mr. Farmer's, and how it was
not possible for him to develope this discovery to its fullest

results.
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At the samo time, it is clear that when once these materials

arc used, there is no imi^cr any room fur a claim of originality

left for others, but only that patience and disregard of diilicully

and opposition necessary to carry out such an undertaking.
in -jicaking before an assembly ofmen who are all my seniors

in ago, and most of whom I regard as my teachers, my only ^mand
of confidence lies in tho fact that the snbjcct is at any rato

worthy of your attention, and may receive tho benefit of your
experience.

Tho ' reed ' plays sueh an important part in all the experi-

ments thnt are to be shown, that it will be well to describe its

action at starting.

The reed employed is similar to that which produces tho cotes
in harmoniums.

It consists of a tongue of metal vibrating from a root, and
having a definite pitch.

It is set in motion by a dranght of air which is concentrated
by passing through a hole corresponding in size to tho tongue
whieh is set upon it.

The draught of air, as a rule, mnst tend to force the tongno
into this cavity, and, as the tongue in.it s almost like a piston,

it succeeds to a curtain extent—suiliciont, in fact, to act as a pluck
or ; l i -1 iiiriid forth ;<,' 1'rum in position of rest.

After a cert , in jininr (. 1

1

L - elast iril y ol'lhc longue reasserts itself,

and bursts tliruLi^li the o|i]>using current of air, which again

controls it when i(s rel nrn-si ruke is exhausted. Kitlier pressure

Or suction may he employed us Ion;,' as tin: tongue is forced into

the mortise of the reed.

But there are many ulher conditions necessary to create

what is termed 'true suction' on the reed, and which are a
constant source of diHicalty to (lie experimentalist.

In thisundei'iakiai.' tin; function of" a reed was originally meant
to be that of a 'bow,' and the reed was at first attached to the

end of a striujr— li inn ins;, in fluit, a pnik m nation of it. But it has
been femnd advisable to set it in a different level, so that both
reed aud string may in- respectively in their best conditions.

The connection is effected by a rigid pin starting from tho froo

end of tho reed, and attached to the string at any point required.

Used as a ' bow,' tho reed contributes now possibilities, but
also new difficulties.

In an ordinary string tho nature of tho how does not, of

course, affect its pitch. But a ' reed,' when nsed in this capacity,

enters into the composition of a string to such an extent, that

a series of ucds applied to a si rini: whose condition is eon stunt,

will afford a series of entirely different results. The intervals,

moreover, on this string will vary with every reed applied.

Besides this, there is only a certain amount of string controllable

by a certain string, and if this amount be exceeded, the string

cither refuses to speak, or breaks up into segments, thus ren-

dering all control by the lingers impossible.

Thero is only one thing required to meet all these difficulties,
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and that is thr proper r, h,Hwi nftfniuj mid real Tho study of this

one point would afford kbonr fur a lifetime; and though I do
not profess that tliis relation is si li-fmly at ( ni ned>—intact, lam
glail til at so many posiibilil :<, mi: Ft ill unexhausted—yr:t. there is

sufficient to show that this relation may ho obtained, and the

indications which wore followed in seeking to obtain it are so

interesting, and throw so much light on the laws of reeds and
strings, that the experiments to-day will bo chiefly confined to

this point.

There was atimo when little experience conld bo brought tobcar

on this subject, and when lint a few notes could be obtained from

a rudimental sort of wind-fiddle—and whim, in order to gain tho

meaiiB and the liberty to carry on this undertaking, something
moro than this had to be shown. Accordingly, all efforts were
cteioentraled upon producing sonic sound, which, by its men"- as

sound alono, wonld vindicate: tho worth of tho principle.

It is clear that one reed and string migiit produce a single

note, controlled by a key, :is well as afford a series controlled as

in a violin. Accordingly attention was turned to this point,

as forming directly an organ, and indirectly acquiring experience

to make a violin such as will, I hope, be shortly linir-hcd. The
fillings were stretched on a soundboard, and the reeds were
sot in their best conditions in a wind-chest below. At last some
notes were obtained, fur surpassing all other ones in power and
beauty, and in all these instances it was observed that the string

was resolved into nodes and .segments. All segments afforded a

note of the same pitch, and were equal in length, except that One

in which the reed lay, and width is termed Hie " recd-scgnieiit.,''

and varies in relation to the others in accordance with the

excess or deficiency of the reed as a load.

Here are Rome such notes : you will observe that in intensity

they nvo equal to or greater than this, origan -pipe, which 1 sound

with (hem. As regards qualify, it i- possible to obtain these

very sounds, whieh hurtle the or;>-:i!i-hiiih!er—such as a real string

sound, a pure soft horn, yKolian sonnds, and certain harmonic
and v-oiee-like tones peculiar to wind and string.

I show instances of these few sounds as being peculiar to this

known, will, I hope, be soon shown in a complete instrument,

The most, pure and intense sounds occur when the string is

resolved into segments.

It will bo seen that the segments all afford a note identical

with that executed by the reed, and as the terminal segments

are free, and appear to execute only a simple vibration, it would
seem that they contribute an addif ional fundamental ; at any rate,

they secure by their intervention that natural relation of reed

and string in the central segment which there was then no
human experience to determine and arrange. If this be so ar-

ranged, and there is Only one segment, the quality will be the

same as if the terminal segments were present ; but until further
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oxperionce is gained to deliberately plan this relation, tliere is

a danger of losing- that amnothings and perfection which Nature
thus ensures wheu resolving the string.

In dealing with quality, only one segment need ho considered,

i.e., tho ' reed-scgraent
;

' the others may or may not be present.

It is impossible to give any rule that would define the exact
moans of gaining various qualities, but the broad rules are as

1. When the excursions of tho reed aro small the tono is

smooth and liquid, like a flne-pipo.

2. When the excursions aro largo tho tono is more coloured,

like a reed-pipe.

3. The in-.i^nsi'.v of the siring element de;-e:id.s on tho

elinniea] 1'Owi.r of the siting over the soundboard, either by high
tension or swaying motion.

4. The intensity of the reL'd element depends upon the condi-
tion of channels, die. which naturally reinforce a reed.

The combinations, possible by the applicat ion of those four

rules evidently admit of grout variety, tint thi3 will be best

pr Lived hereafter, in » complete instrument.

It is now only neccs.sary to point out the practical rosiills

which are likely to occur. When instruments having a key-
board are employed, we must consider the firincijilif as involving
rather the application of strings to wind (i.e. reed) instruments,
than the application of wind lo string instruments.

I have shown that a string can equal an organ-pipe in in-

tensity and quality of tone. A common soundboard suffices for

a whole series of strings, whereas a separate pipe is required for

each note of a series so produced : in fact, each note of an organ
now requires a special reinforcement (i.a., a pipe), whereas in

a string organ the gimnral reinforcement of a common sound-
board mir-ls upon the reed as a yiixiat n inforccment through the

medium of the string, as was explained before.

notes might be made to assume. There is, moreover, a sympathy
in string sounds, and certain intinenco which is better known
than described, so that tho human voice turns to them for sup-

port, and the human ear for satisfaction. And if no other tones

could bo gained beyond those now in use in organs, yet if those

wore produced by strings, I believe their i-llcct a pon a choir of
voices would be almost incredible, judging from tho results

which a few such experiments have shown.
But there ore Other requisites in an organ besides beauty of

sound and form, and economy of space ;
tiicre must be prompt

contrul of sound, and there must be preservation of tuning. A
string organ must, it would appear, .share the liabilily of strings

to get out of tune. But theru is no necessity for strings when
at a low tension, and undisturbed by any concussion, to vary
to any great extent. But supposing I his were tho case, tho fol.

lowing device may be employed :—If an elastic band be stretched
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it will nfl'iirrl a note, when plucked, which will not vary until its

elasticity is almost, exhausted. It will then vary rapid ly, wit.ii

tension, liki; (in ordinary string. This will be the case with a
metal string until its elasticity be exhausted, and this may be
preserved by modifying- the string into a coil, or whero a coil is

inadmissible between the bridges, by setting a fow inches of a
tempered and coiled string beyond tie bridges, so as to act as a
compensator.

As regards quickness of spoech, it is clear that whatever will

excite a string will excite it when attached to a reed, and as tho

ttmnd does not depend on thia excitation, the percussion employed
may be of the most rudimentary description. Bat it is found

by experienco that in this ease, as in all others, tho propor rela-

tion of reed and string solves tho difficulty, and prevents any
interfgrmce of tho combined elements with each othor.

But there is one point in which tho meanest harmonium sur-

passes the grandest organ, and that is in tho power of txpre'swn.

If in an organ-pipe wo attempted to vary tho force of a noto

by the forco of wind, the results would bo disastrous. But
neither reeds nor strings vary their pitch wi:b the intensify of

their vibrations. Accordingly a pure and intense sonnd can bo
made to tremble and thrill, and swell and fado away, at the will

of the organist. And if ever any of us, who have hitherto worked
almost without hope, are allowed thns to hear these sounds
satisfying the ear and sustaining the voice, it will be sufficient

reward for the labour, and still more tho doubt and suspicion,

that must necessarily attend an undertaking which so many
ages have condemned as hopeless.

DISCUSSION.

The Earl of Wilton enquired whether a noto produced on
Mr. Hamilton's principle could answer as instantaneously to tho

touch as in the common organ, where the air i-: always nadv ti.i

pass through the pipe that gives it. It appeared as though the

string would havo to bo set in vibration first.

Mr. J. B. Hamilton replied that the objection was a roost

reasonable and natural one, and the one wiiieh he had hoped
would be brought forward first. It would bo wjen that with the

apparatus in the room he had no means of controlling the note,

and he had had some difficulty in getting it to speak at all. The
reason was this, that the string had to resolve itself into an
artificial form. When this could be done all difficulty was at an
end. He had no means sit band of doing it ari ilioially. This
had seemed an insuperable difficulty at first, and he bad not seen

how to got over it until (be diilieulty bad boon invest igatod.

lie 1
1
ad (oared at one t inn- I bat a piece of music might have lo

he played several hours if it was wanted to be heard, and that

Evening Service would have to be got over in the morning,
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abont which there would be many difficulties. But there was
a simple way of doing it. On the form of the. vibration depended
the note, and it was necessary, lirsl of all, that. Uu' siring should
he resolved in! 1 1 this I'dith. artificially. M' the si i-ltse* were sft in

vibration, ]i;ul to hesitate whether if would divide itself into

the form which it would ultimately assume, or vibrato in its

entirety. That was the reason of the delay of the string in

speaking. Artificially, hmvcvir, that, d ifuoulty could be over-

come. The note was not at all interfered with by bring touched
or damped at either of the nodes, and thus the vibration could

be artificially guided. He had put at the end of the room a sort

of diagram of the appearance which a row of pedal-notes wonld
present in an organ. It was a full-size diagram of the pedal
harp, down to a sixteen -feet tone. In ordinary cases, where reeds

or closed tubes were used, and the act i on was carried (lironsrti

the little channels which create the draught upon the reeds, the

reeds were not at all seen ; all that was seen being just the exit,

which the red waters ou the diagram represented. The second

slanting line on the diagram w:is a- s:vir.g, which was stretched

across all the nodes, because of course, in a series of strings like

that, all the nodes could easily bo brought to form a straight line,

and across that nodal lino there was stretched an elastic string.

The best sort to us- was horsehair, Or something of that kind,

because you there get really a 'hair's breadth.' But any stiff

string put across at tho proper tension, so as to touch tho nodes
of all the strings, would answer the purpose. In the first place

it acted as a damper, and controlled that point and kept it

steady, without interfering with the resonance of the siring in

any way, hut rather helping it, and steadying the siring. But
its most useful function was that it transmitted the vibration. If

a single note o£ that series were made to sound, all the reiiifore-

3

j

lit segments, all tho lower halves of i1io.hu strings, wonld ho
thrown into vibration. Tho notes would not sound, because the

unequal segments were still embarrassed by the reed ;
lint directly

the reed is released, and the draught came upon it, the siring

would fly into vibration in a moment. There was something

already controlling the string, and the result was flint barp-like

sound; that is like one great string, when one note was made to

sound, and you could glide dn'.vn from one- note lo the oilier like

one string without employing any percussion on (hw siring above.

On the other hand, when using a siring you could use another

mode of percussion « hicli was already applied to Kt rings, and as

yon did not rely upon percussion for (.ho whole sound, it- could

be made of the most rudimentary description. It' fho siring

refused In speak, almost any kind ol percussion would set it

going if it were resolved in this way, by being ilauiped at. I he

node. Mr. Hamilton believed no difficulty would ultimately

arise from this cause, but that, on the contrary, there would lie

advantages from I be synipal by ol' I be dili'erenl strings.

The Earl of Wilton asked whci her any ol.' these strings were

in contact.
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Mr. Hamilton replied that they were net.

The Karl uf Wilton asked wdselher they mere all metallic.

Mr. Hamilton answered—Zes.

The Iter. Mr. Heljioke asked whether the blast could bo
regelated so as not. tu sharpen or flatten the notes.

Mr. Hamilton replied that tbat was a second objection. If the

pressure of wind in an organ varied considerably, yon would not
get a perfect quality of sound. If he were to vary the wind on
an organ-pipe, it would not sound truly ; but if lie varied the bla^t

upon a string, it would not vary in pitch, as would be heard.

^!'i.:i<l\--i)ing same.] It varied a little in characteristics, because

there was a great deal of sound, which was not due either to the

reed or to tin: string;, but anise from tho wheezing through the

holes, which came out with groat predominance at one point. The
pitch did not vary, for this reason. The motion of reeds and
string were both isochronous

;
you could increase the amplitude

of vibration without altering the pitch either of'a string or reed,

therefore a:i increase of force applied to it would simply increase

the sunt ,1 without altering the position of tho reinforcing body.
In rn ^rgan-pipe a greater pressure of air, it was believed, drove,

the nodes farther up tho pipes, and thus made a slightly sharper

Dr. Verhindeb asked whether the reeds were tuned in unison

with tho strings.

Mr. HAMILTON replied—No ; that was dono almost in the dark.

It was done quite empirically, because it was impossible to devise

a unison beforehand. Tho pitch of the reed and of the string

was altered by combining them, so that you had to provide that

they should have some common action.

The Chairman felt sure that he had been antioipatod in pro-

posing a vote of thanks to Mr. Hamilton for hia very original

communication, as well as for the illustrations he had been able

to furnish. Notwithstanding the difficulties ho had already

explained, he (the Chairman) felt sure that tho subject was one
which would not only occupy all present this evening, but engross

the attention of musicians and student;, uf acoustics for many a

long year to come. Many members would, no doubt, wish to

offer some observations, or put some questions to Mr. Hamilton,
The Earl of "Wilton had much pleasure in seconding the vota

of thanks.

Mr. J. Hullah enquired what variety of timbre, answering to

the varieties of stops in an organ, Mr, Hamilton hoped to attain.

It was a very lar^c question, and perhaps hardly a fair one to put.

Mr. Hamilton said il was nidi a !;u'i;e question that he could
only answer it- by saying Hint the variety was obtained accord ine;

to the predominance of the reed on the string. A reed by itself

always coni ribut.ed soiucthi \\<r reedy; the reediuess is owing to

the opening and sliu till iff, I lie hugeness of excursion of the reed.

A reed depends I'or its intensity on the Lirgeness, of its excur-
sions, and largeness of excursions means intensity of tone. But
in this ease the reed did not at all rely upon itself for intensity.
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but on the reinforcing segment of tho string, and this so

modifies it that ull the readiness was removed ;
so that cvon when,

the reed was allowed to predominate, it did nor follow that you
merely get a gigantic harmonium effect. It meant th;it it passed

into the more mingled effect produced by tlie reed predominating
more than the fundamenta 1. When the reed was ruled hy the

string in its Begment, it was like a column ruling a reed, and
produced a flue-pipo effect. In strings, and the saino with pipes,

there wen: only two points from which to start—namely, whero
tho column rcaots ujion lis initial sound, wiii'i-e the ttjitial sound

is more independent of the column. All the varieties which
could be gained in that way he could hardly describe, and, in

fact, the only answer he could give would conic later, when he
would show the qualities produced.

Mr. J. Hiri.i.in said In- would put his t)tiesiion in a concrete

form. He believed Mr. Hami'toj; was l.uiiilin^ an inst nuueiit on

the principles ho had laid down; bow many

.

stops, to use &
common expression, would ho propose to have in it ?

Mr. Hamilton said that at the present moment he had
qualities I'or al least, thirty distinct stops.

The Earl of \Yilt»n believed that. 1 he dill'eroiiee in sound of a
hautboy and a clarinet, and the small amount of harshness which
is there noticed, was in consequence of the reed billing only half-

motion. Was not that so?
Mr. Hamilton : Yes ; a ' beating ' reed naturally affords a

harsh sound by itself.

Thu Earl of WiLTON enquired whether what he culled 'the

reed ' passed freely through i lie aperture.

Mr. Hamilton said 1 hen; was broached a very deep ques-

tion, otic which lie would not willingly have en ! civil upon, liccnuse it

did not ulfcct the philosophical jmrt of the subject. But it very
vitally affects the mechanical part. He believed that a reed only
sounded in tho back-stroke. The pitch of a reed, when blown,

was certainly the same as whon sounded as a reed ; but in tho

draft, and there could therefore be no sound, but tho sound is

reduplicated in the return-motion against the draft. A reed

might bo said only to sound functionally, when it returned

against tho draft in the back-spring. But wo wero not bound to

use one string and one reed ; thcro was the cluo to the solution

of tho question.

Mr. Sedley Taylou, M.A. : Mr. Hamilton had said there were
two segments of the sr.rir.Lrs which wero of unequal length. Had
ho ascertained, hy measurement or calculation, that the sounds

reinforced by llicse loop-; coincided, exactly with the fundamental

of the general note produced ?

Mr. Hamilton- said that could be easily ascertained, by putting

a bridge at either of these mules and starting the note.

Mr. S. Tam.uk asked w hether it was (ho fundamental sound,

or one of the overtones ?
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Mr. Hamilton said it was identical with the fundamental sound.

Mr. S. Taylor : Then you never strengthen any of the over-

tones, but always the fundamental ?

Mr. Hamilton: Always the fundamental. It was quite

possible for the overtones to take care of themselves. Per
iusliirice, suppose he wanted (lie overtone to prcdomiuale, ho
shuald weaken tlie l'i'.:iilaii;ei:tal, and leave the overtones to take
care of themselves. In an ordinary reed ibis would be offensive,

because if tho reed went through a larger exclu sion it would
leave nothing but reedy sound. Here, however, the reed was
controlled by being attached to a string and purified, and there,

fore it was quite safe to leave the reed-segment to itself. If he

cut off the two fundamental segments, that left a very pleasing

and beautiful sound out of the reed-segment alone; therefore

he could arrange to have almost any colour be liked predominating
withont offensives ess.

Professor Monk : Was it found possible to strengthen the

overtones as well as the fundamental ?

Mr. Hamilton : It was, because if ho weakened the funda-
mental, that of itself strengthened the overtones.

Mr. A. J. Emm, F.K.S., said that if he understood the harp
diagram properly, Mr. Hamilton bad cut off tho top segment
altogether ?

Mr. Hamilton : Yes, for convenience, because one reinforcing

segment was found to be sufficient.

Dr. Tebbispeb wished to understand whether tho reeds wero
exactly in tho same form as in an harmonium.

Mr. Hamilton : Not nocessarOy.

Dr. VeBBJHDEB : Wero the strings tuned in tho samo way
corresponding with tho reed?

Mr. Hamilton said it was impossible to devise the une-o-i be-

forehand with reeds and strings. Ho would show afterwards that

some of these high notes wore produced by quite low-tenor reeds.

Dr. YsBBIKBEB : Tho strings did not speak in sympathy with

tho reeds.

Mr. Hamilton : When resolved, one part of the string was in

sympathy with the reed, and that was tin; noccssily for the nodal

lino.

The Chairman asked whether it would be a correct explana-

tion of that peculiar mode of subdivision of the string to say, as

Dr. Stone had suggested to Ilim, al the beginni]e_" uf the meeting,
Ilial- the energy uf motion of the shurter central segment, phis

that of the reed, was equivalent tn the energy of motion of each

of the longer segments at. (he end of it—that you really had the

whole apparatus divided hilo three liarnimouus segments, each of
which would have the same energy of motion ?

Mr. Hamilton said that was perfectly true, because, although

the amount of string was not in unison, yet the whole mass of

the central segment was in unison with the longer segments.
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JOHN" HULLAH, Esq., Vice-President, in tee Chair.

ON THE FALLACIES OF EE. DAY'S THEORY OF
HARMONY, WITH A BRIEF OUTLINE OF THE
ELEMENTS OF A NEW SYSTEM.

By Charles Edward Stephens, Esq.

(Abbreviated.)

In the present state of scientific knowledge in general, it may
appear incomprehensible, lu I huso who have not par-sued it in the

direction of music, that we should have arrived beyond the

middle of tin: tii riHtf«rii }i eeiitarv oMIjc Christian era without
any work having yet appeared whieli has set forth even the ele-

ments of that science in a liglit which Issis carried (umvidlo" and
met with general acceptance. I am not speaking here of tho

excellent treatises of Sir John Gnss, John Ilulluh, Henry Luun,
Henry Banister, Alexander Hamilton, Ac. These, and numerous
others, do not. polios to treat of tin; n'Cisiuiilc view of the sub-

ject, but solely to supply the young student. wi!.h practical

applications of accepted facts. What is still wanting, despite

numerous endeavonra, is a work which shall convincingly trace

the materials and combinations of the Harmonist to their true

source, and show him (as I beliove to be tho case) that thoso

materials and combinations arc not arbitrary and conventional,

bnt are supplied by Nature herself—thus enlarging his-views, and,

in fact, laying before him all of which, as a Harmonist, he can
avail himself,

Tho earliest serious endeavour to this end was ono which,

considering the general state of scientific musical knowledge at

tho time, reflected tho highest honour on its author—Baineau.

He hud predecessors {and notably Zarlino, Jterjcune, i)c;;cui-tc>.),

who had pointed out tho intimate relations between numbers and
certain acoustical phenomena known as harmonies ; but Eameau
thence proceeded to tho construction of secondary harmonies, by
the arbitrary addition of thirds. It will be found that the addi-

tion of thirds is precisely what does happen in the constitution of

chords, but, with Rameau and numerous of his successors, these

thirds were simply assumed, not derived ; sometimes they were
stipeqioscd, and somel itin>s fei'puscil ; and there whs no basis for

their selection, beyond the circumstance that they were con-

venient to make up combinations or which the car approved, ami
thus the principle of harmonic generation, with which such
theorists started, waB afterwards set at naught
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It is not tt.t purpose—iniiccd, time, would not permit mo—to

evon faintly trace tho history of the. science, and to show you
how successive didactic writers thereon made attempts to supply
data which they imagined to embody the trnth, or all that they
deemed necessary thereof. The name of sneh writers is Legion.
They all diffor in important points in their views of the subject^

and they furnish countless diversities of opinion botween two
extremes—one of which is perhaps represented by M. le Baron
Bloin, who excludes every consideration which cannot he sup-
ported by acoustical phenomena ; and tho other by Gottfried
Weber, one of the chiefs of the army of unbelievers, who, oven
in his own work on Theory, admits that, it embodies no theory at

all, and says that the little we know of truth consists only in

observation of what sounds well or ill in such or such combina-
tions of notes, and that all a: I em: its lr> (led inn; thesis lineally on
a fundamental principle, and to transform them into a philoso-

phical science or system, are vain.

It is more than probable that the labours of the vast majority
of these writers have long sin -o ceased to exercise any direct

influence, but within our own time it was reserved for Dr. Day—
a gentleman in the medical profession, but also of very extensive
general attainments— to make one more attempt, which is the
chief subject of lay address (his evening. The Day theory is

hased on the general assumption that any note which ran be used
in connexion with any particular key must have an absolute

existence in that key, am] thai this applies net on Ij (as previously

taught) to diatonic, but also to chromatic notes. This is, briefly

Stated, the ruling; speciality of this theory. It had doubtless

Struck its author that in mnsic (modern music especially), in any
given key, wc fivrjiirsri: lv Ibid chords ce. mi .rising; init.es not in the
diatonic series in that key. Such chords must bo very familiar

to those here present: sneh as, for instance, in the key of C
major, chords comprising v,hat is railed the rnise.l fourth of the

scale—F sharp ; similar chords, with also an E flat ; various
chords in which an A flat appears ; chords known as those of
tho Extreme Sixth, with an A flat and an F sharp, and sometimes
also an E flat, combined ; chords containing an A flat and a D
flat^ such as that lioptiiarly kiioy/n a:; (lie chord of tlie Noaoelitan
Sixth, and Some Others. These chords comprise, in tho aggre-
gate, every note special to tho chromatic scale, and Dr. Day
evidently felt that tho mere cataloguing of such combinations as

chromatic chords, without attempting to supply their derivation,

was altogether nnsatisfactory. At the same time, the transient

way in which they aro mostly used not appearing to him to

justify the idea that they involved any change of koy, he betook

himself to diatonic roots in the key, "-hence fhesc chromatic

notes and chords eould, as ho thought, be derived, and so ho

brought within the key. The roots which ho adopted for this

purpose arc the lonie, the dominant, ami the sn [lertonic —I.e. C,

G, and D, in the key of C ; and superposing (bird upon third,
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and pushing: the assumed nvailabili ty of the harmonics to tho

extreme limit of the interval of tliu 1 1 lii lcuiitli, he established his

theory of fundamental chords on those three roots, comprising
(all with major third and perfect fifth) chords of tho minor
seventh, the major and minor ninths, tho eleventh, and tho

major and minor thirteenths, which chords include every chro-

matic note I have already named. The reasons which he gives

for taking these tliree notes as roots, and no others, are, in his

own words, ' litxwuse. the. harnvMtie-i in Nuturn rise in the same
manner - first the h.mnonies uf ami qiren note

\

C'\ Hen thole of Us

fifth or dominant [G], tho thw of the fifth of tl,„t dominant [D],

Dr. Day so utterly d isregards. Cuciuusly cnou-rli, loo, this very

note, which he hero singles out as being too sharp, and conse-

quently nnavailable as a root in the key, is afterwards specially

assigned by him as such, as we shall lind in due course.

Dr. Day then proceeds to show the treatment of his several

I'm miameUNi I r.'iu'rils b :.]' :r-r named. :nni 1 fi is I eeaunent. includes

certain restrictions as to what succeeds them, bo as not to eon-

fuse the tonality ; and be maintains that these so-called funda-
mental chords, including-, in the aggregate, an entire chromatic

scale, are then strictly in and lj(;lcHiLrint? to the key.

[Mr. Stephens Ami iHnslmte:! on the I'ianoforie as far OS the

Chords of the Ninth.]

It has doubtless struck some who have followed me thus far.

Hud the successive suj)iT[)i)siliii]i til' thirds, to constitute chords,

leads, from (U:s [mini, Id ci 'rubir.m inns which, in Iheir entirely,

are simply iulnlerahle. I should be (akiug a mean advantage if

I were to sillier such a misinterpretation of Dr. I lay to slrengi lien,

even transiently, my case against him. Tliu diagrams now be-
fore you givr. you these chords complete, in order that you may
clearly .see (heir alleged ilertvat ion

;
but in their practical use

they are subject to certain rcstriclinns (and notably to that which,

as a general role, prohibits a discord aud the note on which it

resolves from being heard at the same time), which restriction,

1 may observe, exists in all systems comprising such extreme
chords.

[Ifr. Stephens here illestnited the use of the rer.iaUiiig Chords

already spoken of.]

Tou will thus havo found that, formidable as SOraO of those

chords in their entirety appear on paper, when certain notes, in

accordance with certain principles, are eliminated from them,
they furnish, with their less formidable-looking brethren, an
explanation, according to Dr. Day, of many things which aro

very common in musical composition, and are certainly not satis-

factorily accounted for by other theorists. But, at tho very outset,
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wo find that — although presumably only after many aniions
• .1 irs t< <.i- ; :. r : |)r flay hns'ij;ht liimwlf

to adopt. founds, nut Tor what they r> ally are, but fur j.ift "bat.

In- wanted tbum to be. Tho very first chromatic note at which
he ai-riifs is the sn-eallid harmonic ni:icr seventh, from the

tonic root—tho ''cm pard'i ' of Itamean the ' l.-h iwire' of
theorist* in general nominally li ilat. And here, at once, the

head and front of my objections will be anticipated. The so-

called I! ilut. so obtained, is not the li Hut which is available i:i

the scale. It is, as you are all doubtless aware, too flat for any
position in tbat bchIo. It is not a truo major third nnder D ; it is

not a perfect fifth nnder tho tmo subdominant ; it is not in tho

ratio of a. minor third with the dominant, &c, 4c, and it is

simply unusable. I will not, however, dwell longer on this par.

ticular seventh, since the partisans of Dr. Day may perhaps tako
refuse for a momont, and urge that when it is used in tlir; key of

C, and not to effect a modulation into that of F, it ought, perhaps,

to be of the lower pitch of tho harmonic minor seventh ; so I pass

on at once to Dr. Day's nest fundamental chord of the seventh

—

namelv, thatcn "Jit1 dominant root, G, consisting of Gr, B, D, and F.

Here, again, wo find tho harmonic minor seventh too flat. It is

not tho true subdominant F in the scale, a perfect fifth below C,
and it is simply, like all tho harmonic minor sevenths, unavail-

able. This will he doubly obvious in Dr. Day's remaining funda-

mental chord of tho seventh, namely, that on tho suportonio

root, consisting, in the key of C, of D, V sharp, A, and (nominally)

C. Here again, of course, the hariiioiiie seventh (nominally

C) is flutter than the true C of tho scale. To 1,039 A vibrations

of the former there are 1 of the lutier ; mid so (his h;irmonio

minor seventh on the supertnnic, declared by Dr. Day to be
Strictly in the key, pixlln ;!:/ ct.nlnulicls nnd is nl ruriaucr villi the

kfij-iiutr. itself. This instance clearly admits of no palliation

whatever, and it is indeed, to me at least, marvellous that Dr.

Day was not stayed by this startling- anomaly, and thereby con-

vinoed that; he was proceeding in error.

I have now to speak of the next chord in order, as derived by
Dr. Day, from his three roots of Tonic, Dominant, and Supertonio

—namely, his fundamental chords of the major and minor ninths,

Consisting of the chords of tho minor seventh, jnst animadverted
on, with tho major or minor ninth added. In regard to the

major ninths, that on the tonic root is the tmo note in the scale

(the solitary instance of such truth in tho whole of Dr. Day's
sixteen deductions of discords from his three roots) ; but tho

major ninths on his dominant and supertonic roots are too sharp

for the position assigned them in the scale. In regard to tho

minor ninths Ou tho threo roots in question, we find that to ob-

tain even an approximation to tho truo sounds, wo must
travel in the harmonic series to no less an altitude than the

fifth octave (the nodal point of ^th of our stretched string), and
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when at this altitude found at last, they nro not in any one casa

of tlio pitch which Dr. Day assumes them to represent.

Up to this point I have been speaking of'ind : vals which may,

in one sense, be temied flexible.—I mean which could, perhaps, be

slightly out oftnno without immediate detection byany but akeenly
sensitive ear ; but I now come to speak of another interval, the per-

fect fourth, which, under the nomo and at the distance of the

eleventh, is the next note added by Dr. Day to his fundamental
chords, constituting his chord of the eleventh, and comprising the
intervals of Ilia chords of the ninth, just considered, with that of

the eleventh added. This chord of the eleventh, contrary to all

tho rest, ho allows ;i>.hj '>> hi* dnmiaanl rout, as I have already ex-

plained to you (with his reasons) when at the pianoforte. Now this

interval, the perfect fourth in harmony, is ono which you know
has given theorists somotronblo. Many have not known whether
to class it as a concord or a discord, but two things, essential

to our present investigation, are certain : tho Srst is that the

perfect fourth is not what I have, for want of a better term,

called 'a noxiblo interval
'

; and the other is that no perfect fourth

whatever ovists as an harmonic from a root. Dr. Day's assump-
tion of it, therefore, as one oftho component intervals in his funda-

mentally-derived chords, is one of the most astounding things in

his whole system. He is elsewhere urgent on the subject of roots

—will admit of no combination which cannot be traced (at least

aceordii'.jr to his method) to a root, or roots ; nod yet here, sud-
denly, in his chord of 0e eleventh, he discards his alter eyo, and

which has actually no harmonic existence whatever.
'

It has been

urged, in extenuation, that this eleventh on the root is an expan-

sion of, not a dereliction from, the principles previously established

in tho Day theory. How can we accept such an oblique and
evasive plea, and, for the sake of mere expediency, admit that

as a fact which is absolutely non-existent ?

I now come to the hist of Dr. Day's fundamental chords—
namely, those of the thirteenth, comprisine-, on the I)f»,ihiaiii

root, the intervals of his chord of the eleventh on that root,

with the addition of the ni;ijor or minor thirteenth, equivalent,

as far as ihe mere alphabetical name of the notes is concerned,

to what are termed the major or minor sixth, hut rcqniring

difiercut. treatment as notes of I larmeny. The systems of Derodo
and riabbatini included also this interval of the thirteenth, and

tho latter termed it in that case tho dissonant sixth. On tho

Tonic and Supertonic roots Dr. Day also places these chords of

the thirteenth, bnt, as yon have just heard, tho chord of tho

eleventh not being admitted by him on those roots, Ids chords of

tho thirteenth thereon appear, asyou See by my diagram, without

tho interval of tho eleventh. Here is another striking anomaly.

Dr. Day has built up his chords by the successive superposition

of thirds
;
but, by rejecting those as tho eleventh to his tonic

and supertonic roots, his chords of the thirteenth on those roots
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are denuded by him of one of tlio very links which led to their

prcsumablo existence. With regard to the thirteenths them-
Eelves, I will merely remark flint, in all three cases, tho major
thirteenths, as derived bj Dr. Day, aro considerably too flat for

the true notes in tho scale ; and as for tin: minor tiiirtceuths, wo
find thorn cot till we arrive at tho sixth octave of Harmonics,
and there, at last, at the high nodal point of .-Ut part of onr

represent, with the solitary exception of the major ninth on the

tonic. But, farther, not only do these Harmonics so contradict

the true scale, hut they necessarily present hopeless and irre-

eutieihaiile eont radietious iiunnii; i In nisekes. For instance, if tho

E, fourth apace, treble slave, as deduced from the tonic root,

give 1,320 vibrations in a second, the so-called E, the major thir-

teenth from Dr. Day's dominant root,, would be flutter, and in vs.*

only 1,287 vibrations in the same time ; while the BO-C&lled B,

the major ninth fn>tu his supertooio root, is, on the other hand,
sharper, and would ^ive a nil thus we have no less than
t.Ureo different pitches supplied us hy Dr. Day's roots in the key,

for one and the selfsame note, and that the major third, in that

hey! Again, the note A, third space, treble stave, as derive;! !>y

Dr. Day from his tonic and doniinanl rools, has. 8D8 vibralions

per second; while the A, as derived f'rotn his superlonic root,

has no loss than 8'Jl, thus supplying as with two pitches for the

noto A in the key of C, both of wliiuli, as it happens, are at
variance with the hue A of the scale. It is needless for me to

further pursue this point, and show you the complete chaos which
consequently exists among tho intermediate intervals in Dr.

Day's fundamental chorda.

Dr. Day's chord of the eleventh on the dominant, of which I

spoke in due order, leads me now to tho consideration of what I

conceive to he his utterly erroneous views (shared, however, by
other modern theorists; respecting Hie sv.bdominatit. and the s'.tb-

dominant triad. Every mnsician must feol the great value and
importance of theso constituent attributes of a key. Tho tonic

and dominant triads, olono, do not, under all circumstances,

positively determine a key ; but with the addition of tho snbdo-

miuant triad, or even only the snbdomiuant note added to the

dominant triad, they do so, and, as I shall presently endeavour
to prove, the noto F, as a root in tho key of C, and tho triad on
that F, are rightly tormed by the older theorists sii;h-:lii:)>i>tan!,

as constituting a determining and governing power in the key.

Now although, in the earlier part of Dr. Day's work, he makes
a transient admission of tho snbdomiuant as a root, yot, in the

second part of that work, where his own speciality and idiosyn-

cracies aro more directly set forth, he distinctly tells us that
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the enmmon chord on the tubdommatit is fo be considered as a
part of his chord nf tlf dei-enlh on the dominant. I must here
remark, parenthetically, that it appears to me that when Dr. Day
had committed himself to the adoption of the sayerlonic as a
root in the key, he saw the difficulty of also including the sob-
dominant as a root. Had ho done so, he must have permitted
the same chords thereon as on his other roots, and this would
have brought about 'confusion worse confounded.' It would
have occasioned, for instance, the enharmonic diesis between the

G flat, the minor ninth on this snbdominant F, and the F sharp,

the major third on his snpertonic chords ; and consequently one
or other mnst, according to his own arguments, have been oot

of tho key. But, besides this, the treatment of the chromatic
chords so derived from the snbdominant F as a root, would have
been impracticable so as not to obscure or destroy the tonality

of C. For thoso reasons, therefore, as it seems to me, Dr. Day,
in this second part of his work, discards tho snbdominant as a

root, and, aa I have just observed, tolls us that tho chord of F,

in tho koy of C, is to be considered as part of tho chord of tho

eleventh on the dominant G—namely, i tiu M'vciilh (F), the ninth

(A), and tho eleventh (0). Now, as 1 have already shown you,

the sevonth, bo derived, is Ian jlut, while tho ninth is tnn sharp,

and tho eleventh is simply assumed, having no harmonic oiistenoo

whatever. Can we consistently accept that a chord, which is

absolutely one of the determining and governing powors in con-

nexion with the key, can bo composed of such dependent,

contradictory, and illusory materials as I have described?

Tho next chromatic chord with which I bavo to deal in Dr.

Day's system is that familiarly known aathe chord of the extreme

sixth, on tho minor sixth of the scale, comprising;, in the key of 0,

an A flat and an F sharp, with C, or C and D, or 0 and E flat,

to complete tho harmony—these three forms of tho chord being

popularly known as the Italian, the French, and the German.
Dr. Day, finding it impossible to deduce these notes from a single

root, offers a solution of the problem in a double root, thus :

—

deriving the A flat as the minor ninth of his dominant root, G ;

and the F sharp, and the C, together with the D or the E flat,

from his snpertonic root, D. I need hero only recapitulate that

the A flat, so derived from G, is not found till the fifth octave of

harmonics, and, when found, is not of the pitch assumed by Dr.

Day. Then, in tho German form of this chord, the E flat, as

derived by him from his snpertonic root, is open to precisely the

same objections, while, na we have already seen, the so-called C,

common to all three forms of the chord, is, as derived by him
from this aupertonic root, distinctly at variance with the key-

note itself.

Tlic :vnin.!niT:;„f chromatic o'myd iviiidi ! purpose noticing in

Dr. Day's system is his triad on the minor second of the senle--

namely, on D flat in the key of C, of which wc are told that D
flat is the root. This is the chord which is frequeutly used in
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its first inversion, which ia popnlarly known as the chord of tho

Ni-;i|mlit;m Sixth. Now, of course, the alleged D flat root ia the

so-called 1) flat which, according to Dr. Day, ia in the key,aa the

minor ninth on the tonic root
;
and, as we have already seen, we

find it not till we arrive at the fifth octave of harmonics. Besides

the extraordinary singling ont of a note at such an altitude as a
root in the key, when we arrive at it, it is not a true major third

below our true snhdominant F, and therefore it cannot be accepted

aa tho root thereof; and when the A flat, as derived from such D
flat, is added to complete this triad, both the so-called root and
the fifth are at harmonic variance with tho third. Yet more : in

tho course of my addross, when speaking of Dr. Day's choice of

tho Tonic, tho Dominant, and tho Snpertonic, aa roots in tho key,

I also gave you his reason for not pursuing thia system further—

-

namely, that tho last fifth, bo obtained, ia ont of tune, and con-
scqncntly unavailable as a root. How completely does ho con-

tradict himself now, in offering a minor ninth, at the high nodal
point of j'-th of our stretched string, and not of tho correct

pitch after all, aa a root in tho key

!

I now pass on to remark how, in marked contrast to his en-

deavours to account for ovcrything, both diatonic and chromatic,

in tho major mode. Dr. Day has not mado similarly complete
endoavours in regard to the minor mode. He points out what ho
considers tho true form of tho minor scale—namely, that with tho

minor sixth and the major seventh, both ascending and doseonding,
in which it is quite refreshing to say that I entirely agree with
him ; but he makes no attempt to establish the chief cha-
racteristic of tho minor mode by deduction or otherwise. It is

1,'Iuili- that here was a difficulty which baffled even the zeal and
determination of Dr. Day, and he suffered himself to lapse into tho

inane statement, that the minor third on the tonic is a purely

arbitrary interval, from which wo are compelled to infer that the

minor mode itself is simply tolerated, rather than allowed, in the

system under notice.

It has been seen that Dr. Day's primary aim and problem waa
to derive, within the key, all chromatic notes and harmonies
which could be used in connexion with that key. Up to the
point I havu reached, lie appears rather to have Bought to discover

a theory which would explain and legalise common practice in

this direction ; but having thus, as it were, fixed his views, he
thereupon proceeds to dogmatiso. As I have shown you already,

in regard to his subdominant triad, so be throughout considers

every chord in the diatonic series as derived from one or other of

his three roots in tho key. Thus ho holds that the diaimiu: triad

on the Bupertonio in the major mode (D, F natural, and A, in the

key of C) is part of the chord of the major ninth on the dominant
G. Similarly, the triad on the submediant (A, 0, and B, in

the key of C major) is to be considered ns part of his chord of

the major thirteenth on the said dominant. And then, proceeding
on this principle, he actually excludes the triad on the mediant
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of the major modo (E, G, and B, in the key of C) on the ground,

in his own words, ' that it tijiinars be.hnuf to another h-y— Unit

it CililH'A ha--<i thi: h. :>.!: far its fm', Of ;naj--r s-eeuOifroHI- th.llt runt

is part of it ' (while, aa we have seen, Dr. Day's roots give the so-

called minor sevenths only), and hogoeson to show that, for various

other reasons, it cannot bo a part ofany other fundamental chord

in his system. The gist of all this is, that ho interdicts the triad

on the mediant of the major scale, simply because bo cannot find,

according to his views, a root for it in tho key—or, rather,

because it does not conform, to his tonic root, according to which,

as wo have seen, the B natural should be the harmonic so-called

B flat. This rejected triad mi tho major mediant is permitted to

make a sort of furtive appearance only in a sequence, the

symmetry of which would be tlesf m;i?l by iis absence
j

but, in

its first inversion , it is freely permitted without let or hindrance

of any kind, and Dr. Day makes no attempt to explain away his

illogical teaching, ibat a clionl which is out if lite hey in its first

form is, never! Unless, in tint he-j when used in irs first, inversion.

f~o)rieibin^' |itnliibitory in regard to this chord is also advanced
by t'etis and olher theorists. To me it seems pure dogmatism.

That tho chord is not much used is true—the same may bo said

of the diminished triad on the leading-note, of tho oxtromo triad

on the mediant of the minor scale, and of some other chords ;

but its oso or its non-nso is a question for the composer—its

availability is the only question for the theorist. Now, Dr. Day
admits that there arc instances in which the best writers (Handel

especially) uso it, but adds that ho thinks ' nivii js villi bil l effe.-t,

the. chord haniny noihimj ifhnlener t'\ do u-ith Of hey.' As Handel
is thus singled out as a chief culprit, I will first givo you extracts

from somo of his works, to enable yon to test Dr. Day's verdict.

(Illustrations from. Handel, fotfoxed hi/ others from Sir John

Qoss, Staple,-: Heller, and Mcn:leh?..<hu, tho last-named

inehviiiiq the War March from ' Aihalie,' which fnrnixhe.i

iiisfiiircs if the use of the Ch-i-rd in i/nt-sHon, not only in

its first form. In'. aUs in iU i-.-cji-d Uvj^Lh.')

These, Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen, are a few
instances, culled at random, of tho—am I to say bad ?—effect of

that chord which is positively forbidden by Dr. Day.
Similarly, his unyielding views respecting tonality lead him to

deny the possibility of any modulation during the course of a

pedal-note ; and it is remarked, with an obvious aim at cogency,

that tho koy-note and the dominant being the only notes available

as pedals, if the key were changed thereon, they would then ceaso

to be either tho one or tho other. It would take mo a very long

time to fully combat this view in words, and to show how keys
in certain affinity with that represented by a pedal-note may lie

transiently used thereon ; so I will lie.re emit cut myself by offering

you a few well -known instances where such I raiisicnf modululii m
does occur on a pedal-nole. leaving you te draw your own con-

clusions on its prohibition by Dr. Day.
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(Illustrations, including the Tonic Pedal at the opening of
Mendehmhris Pianoforte Concerto in G minor; and the

Viiiiiinunt ZV:/n7, i-iiiiimniriiM/ id. the. 21st Bur uf the. snamd
jiiirl i if lia: slow ni:ii:i iif.iil ii\ lli'eiinrcit'x Wrd Stjuijiirji.-;/.)

Among such transient modulations is that on a dominant
pedal (G in tho key of C major), by means of a chord with a

major third on the submediant (A), proceeding to tho minor
triad on the supertonic (D). This is of such frequent occurrence

that Dr. Day evidently felt it necessary to account for it in some
way; bo, still steadfast to his proiiibiiioii of modulation On a
pedal-note, be here clumsily admits the submediant (A), as an
exceptional root in the key, in this particular case only ; and it

has been urged, as a sort of further explanation, that it seems to

be a consequence of the tv-'.is of iho ilinoi- tiupin'touie triad being
all traceable to tho Dominant root (which, by the way, I havo
shown yon that they are not), that this said exceptional funda-

mental harmony on the submediant (olsewhcro to bo considered
unavailable, as being ont of the key) may bo used on a dominant
pedal if followed by this minor anpertonic triad. Even from
Dr. Day's point of view, I confess I do not see the forco of this

reasoning, which merely amounts to saying that a fundamental

chord on the submediant, which chord has no connection with the

key, may yet be used, provided it is followed by another chord
which ie in the key. But, besides this, tho said chord on tho

submcdianti on a dominant pedal, can be eligibly followed by
other chords than that particular one insisted on by Dr. Day, and
thus his whole argument falls to the ground. (Illustrations.)

Finally, on this head, I will show yon that this transient

modulation, by a fundamental chord on the submediant of araajor
scale, can also take place even on a Tonic pedal, of which Dr. Day
tabes no cognisance whatever, and which still further frustrates

the conditions he imposes.

(lUwtratwns, including the Third Bar of the AUegro of
Moiart'* Overture- 'ilmi Uim'dnni '; the Tunic Pedals in the

Cndu of ili'i'llfVh.'.' I'liLuufirl* i>- a. 'if.:'. 0)i. 2l>, and in the

Coda of Mi- mli IffWiii'n 1 l"n j- Mii-ir.li- in. ' Alhalie.'')

And so, in this matter, Dr. Day has again dogmatised, and
not only so, but, in this instance, he has dono it in direct oppo-
sition to himself. You will remember that, when speaking <>r lii.i

selections of tho Tonic (C), Dominant (G), and Supertonic (D) as

roots in the key, I told you he said we conld not carry the

system further

—

i.e., adopt tho last obtained fifth (A) as a root in

the key, bocanso it is a httlo too sharp. Yet here, at last, ho has
himself admitted this very note in that capacity, involving, more-
over, tho enharmonic diesis between its major third (C sharp)

and the minor ninth (D flat) on his tonic root, on the strength of
which, alono, one or other mast, according to his own arguments
ctscwhoro, be out of tho key.
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There are other points in connexion with Dr. Day's views, my
objections to which would be merely a recapitulation of what I

have said in other cases
; ho I pass on, lastly, to make one soli-

tary appeal to auricular sense and innate conviction. Straws, it

is said, show which way the wind blows, and true ii. is thai, small

matters are frequently conclusive tests of important ones. In
Music, besides our notes of harmony, we have what are called

discord's of transition, comprising passing notes, auxiliary noles,

&c. Here, on my diagram, you will first see a short chromatic
passage in the key of G, with the notation ordinarily employed
(C, C sharp, D, 1) sharp, E). Here you will seo tho same pas-

mirf), with Dr. Day's notation (G, D flat, D, E Hat, K), according

to his derivation of those notes and the chords with which I will

presently accompany them. The mere materialist miirht say,

'What does it matter whether you write C sharp or D flat, D
sharp or E flat, in such casus, especially in music fur the tn-jian

or the pianoforte, where the sounds are identical ? ' True, in one
sense, though this is not argument

;
hut, in ornament i ny these

notes of harmony, for experiment, with the auxiliary notes above
them, the result diners very materially, according to which
notation you adopt. Thus, the auxiliary note above C sharp is

D j but if you write D flat instead of C sharp, the auxiliary note
above is then an E. Similarly, if you write D sharp, tho auxiliary

note above is 11 ; but if you write E flat instead of D sharp, the
auxiliary note above is then F ; and bo the passage is dissimilar in

actual sounds in tho two cases. I willnow play tho two passages,

with harmony—first, in accordanco with tho usual notation:

—

Illustration.

and, secondly, according to that of Dr. Day :-

Illustration.

I could indefinitely prolong such tests, but it is needless
;
and

with this solitary appeal to innate conviction, and without one

further word of comment, leaving tho yerdict to yourselves,

thus end, for the present, my remarks on Dr. Day's ' Theory of

Harmony.'
I now proceed to speak, yory briefly, of the olomonta of a now
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system, to which a vary careful find lengthened study of tho sub-
ject has led mo. At tho very outset, I adopt the views of tko

older theorists, hut it is in the extension of the system, to embrace
the whole range of harmony, diatonic and chromatic, that its

speciality consists. I first assume, as a central point, my key-
note only; and thou everything is added, by deduction, Ac, in
the direction pointed out by natural facts, and invariably in con-
formity therewith. Beyond the key-note, I view every noto
which can, in the way I will show, bo taken as a root, as a
remove from that key-note, and consequently only in a certain

degree of affinity with it—my system 1 1ms resembling, in some
ilejjn.v, those to which the name of Omnitonic has been given.

f'i'Oi:i each of my roots 1 deduce I in: liiLinioiiicB of another name
villi/, tlic Iwo such Im riiunj ic.-s which urine curlhst in the illimit-

able series, and which experience has proved to bo tho chief and
most important. Ton tin; all, doubtless, aware of the illiiuitaliility

of liarmouies, that, only a selection from them can possibly be
included in any musical system, and that the desideratum is to

know where to leave off. I do so at that note which presents the

first barrier—the harmonic minor seventh, about which I have
already said so much, and I adopt only the third and fifth (and,

of course, their octaves and that of my root). This process,

taking my key-note, C, as a root, gives me E and G. I then
take, as a new root, that noto which stands in what I term the

first degree of ailiuity with C—namely, its first harmonic of

another name, O ; and this G, as a root, gives me B and D.
What then is to be done to increase our resources ? Pursue tho

same system of affinity, but look backward as well as forward
;

and as I took G as the first new prodnct of C, so I now take, on
tho other side, that noto of which U itsol:' is [\::\ product, and sn

I surround my key-note with its nearest relatives. That note is

F, tho true and honest subdominant, and properly so named, as

being one of the governing powers in connexion with the key,

and under tho key-note in its true harmonic position ; and this F
gives me, as its third and fifth, A and C. Yon will thus further

rc-cojrniHu the appropriateness of tho otherwise unmeaning term
of ;: >ti>n-M<a.rf. a.-; applied to ike sixth unto of tiic scale. As I

havo shown you, tho true subdominant P is, in harmonic posi-

tion, below the tonic; and the A thence derived is thejiiAfc-uy

noto botweon tho two, and hence its name, svM/cdiartt

.

In ray diagram yon will perceive, first, my subdominant root

and its adopted products. I havo carried these up bryond their

first completion, for a reason which will immediately become
obvious. Then come the key-note (at its true harmonic distanco

of the twelfth from the suM'.nnmaot root) and its adopted pro.

ducts, carried up also sufficiently high for my purpose
;

and,

lastly, my dominant loot (also at its true harmonic distanco of

tho twelfth from the key-note) and its adopted products ; and
then, immediately, the major diatonic scale, with its exact order

of tones and si initoiies, is supplied by my three roots, which aro
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linked together, as you have seen, by nntnre, thus showing that

mere bubble of fashion, no creature of the hour—hut au actual

suggestion of nature, primeval with creation itself.

You will next soe these notea arranged in close harmonic
order, commencing with the snbdominant, followed by the key-

note, and then by the dominant, each with its adopted products
;

and after the last of these, we simply resume tho original series,

temporarily displaced by the others, and wo go on again.

My theory then is, that theso various roots and their adopted
products, standing in certain degrees of affinity with each other,

can be heard in combination—according, of course, to certain

principles; and we thus have,ap to this point, the whole tango of

what is termed diatonic harmony before ns. Diatouie triads,

diatonic chords of 'tho seventh, ninth, eleventh, and thirteenth

are all hero. Take, for instance, tho diatonic chord of tho

eloventh on the snbdominant. It includes tho snbdominant and
tho tonic triads, and part of that on tho dominant. This chord

is, of course, not explained by Dr. Day's system, as it has a major
seventh and an extreme eleventh.

Extending my system further, I nest arrivo at my roots in

a second degree of affinity with my tonic or central note

—

namely, D above, and B flat below. The former giveH me, as its

adopted harmonies, F sharp and another A ; the latter is the

parent of E, as F was of C, and nivo* mo nls.i smother D. Then
also, by a natural process of affinity—which, with many other

points, I must not now stop to explain—I arrive at that grand
desideratum, the minor thirds from my roota, which furnish mo
with the true diatonic series in the minor modi; ;

and it is im-

portant to remark that this natural process gives mo the key-note

and the snbdominant triads minor, lint the dominant triad major,

thus establishing tho true minor scale, wit.li the sixth minor and
the s« vynt.lt major. I also thus find my chromatic wale, or rather

one of the forms thereof; and whilo no other system with which
I am acquainted furnishes a radical harmony to the chromatic
scale, mine does so, aud every note can be accompanied by the

triad of which it forms a part according to the roots I have indi-

cated—this being, perhaps, somo evidence of tho soundness of

my derivations. (Illustration.')

The keys and chords in affinity with my tonic 1 call cognates

of that key, and, in the case of C major, they include, besides

what I have already shown, D minor, E minor, and Amiuor, tho

dominants of which furnish me also with G sharp, D sharp, and
G sharp, and give me another form of the chromatic scale in

connexion with my primary key. This form of the chromatic

scale can equally be accompanied in a similar manner by the trno

basses, with triads only ; but as in this case the bass progression

occurs twice in the chromatic scale itself (E, I' ; and A, B flat),

i.:ie u :;c of that progression also in the bass, with triads, involves

two dreadful instances of consecutive fifths and octaves. If you
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will overlook this incident in consideration of the real point at

issno, you will ftilly realise what I mean by the natural bass to

this, my second form of the chromatic scale in connexion with

C major. (IRustraium.)
Lastly, for tho present, my two A'b, two D's, &c, being, as

you know, by their derivation, of different pitch, and it being
indispensable to limit our system and establish a cycle of keys,

temporament here comes to my aid. It would bo shallow to

robuko mo hero, and accuse me of ungenerosity to Dr. Day in

respect of his thrco B's of different pitch, in not suggesting that

temperament would remove tho difficulty in his case also. Dr.
Day's three E's are derived by himself from what he claims as

roots in tho key, which is untenable when wo find their results

at variance with each other. But my two D's, two A's, &c., are

derived from roots only more or less In affinity with my koy-
niiii.!. tkeir origin Ltin^ nmt/ve therefrom; and so I claim

temperament to reconcile little family jars between the more
distant branches. I then show how, the family fends healed,

some of the extreme . branches may, under certain conditions,

amicably commingle; and we tlins not only arrive at the whole
range of ordinary chromatic harmony, but wo have also avail-

Haydn's Chao^i^Ons^sting^V^AsV^cdrslui^); and I

also obtain a variety of combinations and treatments, some of

which I have never yet met with in musical compositions, and
others that are, to say the least, rare. (Illuslralvnis.)

I have thus very briefly laid before you a bare outline of a

new system. I do not invite discussion on this part of my
address, as I have necessarily trraierl it in a very cursory manner.

But, reserving to myself the right, of reply, I shall be pleased if

any champion of the Day theory will break a friendly lance with
me, only let him not say merely that it is expedient, or convenient,

to accept Dr. Day's false derivations as true. Dr. Day professes to

obtain these from roots in the key, and we have a right to require

that they be what he asserts them to be—otherwise ll:iisi>ilriliLet.ions

are false and untenable. If convenience am! expediency instead

of truth be all that is aimed at, then away with science, ami
assume all, and try not to make thai appear fci en title and philo-

sophical which has no claim to such distinction.

DISCUSSION.

The Chairman, after expressing the thanks of the Association

to Mr. Stephens for his paper, called on Mr. Ellis to give his

promised illustrations.
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Mr. Alexandkr J. Ellis, F.E.S., said that his object was to

make some of the chords proposed by Dr. Day audible, because

it in not possible to judge of the effects of such systems of har-

mony as that advanced by Dr. Day, which wore dependent on
peculiar intonation, by means of instruments toned, as the

pianoforte:, in eqnal temperament. He was not able to eihibit

all of Dr. Day's chords, bnt he could show some of the most
important. So far aa he had hitherto been able to discover,

systems nf harmony, before Dr. Day's, were of four kinds:

Odaval (founded on the octave only, as in equally-tempered

instruments, which have of course no Other i!iterv;il strictly in

tune)
;
Quintal {founded on the octavo and fifth, including of

course the fourth, tho defect of the last from an octave, and the

extensions of these three intervals by an octave, forming tho only

sis consonance; rccni.Tiisod by Greek writers On Music, to whom
the thirds, which Mr. Ellis played, wore necessarily dissonant)

;

Tertian (founded on the octave, fifth, and major third, including

the fourth as before, and the minor third as tbe defect of a major

third from a fifth, and the sixths as defects of the thirds from an
octave, with tho extensions of all these intervals, and henco
comprising all the consonances generally admitted in modern
music)

;
and, finally, Septimal (including all tertian, and also the

results of ir.tvoilm iiiL; the liurmcviic ur submiiior ^evetitli) . l[r,

Poole, in Silliman's 'American Journal of Science and Arts'
(Vol. 44, July 18G7), describes an organ with 100 pipes to tho

octave, in which 39 of these septimal tones are introduced if,

play the dominant seventh in all major and relative minor keys.

Mr. Ellis's instrument, which was none other but Sir Charles

Wheatstone's symphonion, had been tuned for the purpose of
fxhitiiiiiisf T 111- L-IIecis of the septimal chords employed by Mi 1

.

Poole, and it served also to show the effect of the most charac-

teristic chords of Dr. Day's system. Mr. Ellis then proceeded,

by means of this instrument, to exhibit the effect of the chord 0,

E, G, subflat B (the septimal note), D (of the key of C, sliflrper

by one comma than D in the key of F, the nonal tone), and to

compare it in ;ili it? parts ami inversions with the chord of 0,
E, G, flat B (in the key of P, being the true fifth below it), D
(of the key of F), and showed especially the superiority of C,

E, Q, snbfkt B, to C, E, G, flat B, in all inversions, and also the

superiority of E, G, subflat B, to E, G, flat B, in all inversions.

Then ho showed that G, subflat B, nonal D (of tbe key of C)
gave a peculiar minor chord, not much inferior u> tbe true minor,
whereas G, flat B (of tho key of F), and D (of the key of F)
produced a strong dissonance. He further illustrated the effects

by playing 'Leise, leise' from 'DerFrcischiitz,' inF—first as a melody
with subflat B, and then harmonised by means of the above pern liar

chords, so as to show their effect. Finally, Mr. Ellis stated his

belief that the advantage in a few chords derived from using tho

septimal tones was not sufficient to compensate for their thcore-
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tical difficulties (on which he forbore to enter), and that nothing

but noise would result from using the harmonic eleventh, thir-

teenth, and seventeenth, reduced to tho usual octaves, as proposed
apparently in Dr. Day's system.

The Chairman having stated that it was now time to closo tho

meeting, it was decided to adjourn the discussion till four o'clock

at tho noxt moeting, and to closo it at five o'clock, in order that

Mi'. Hnllah's paper might como on at tho usual time.

ADJOURNED DISCUSSION.

Monday, Mabch 1, 187ft.

William Pole, Esq., Mas. Doc. Oion, P.R.S., occupied tho

Dr. W. H. Stone, M.A., acted as secretary, in the absence, from
indisposition, of tho Hon. Secretary, Mr. Charles K. Salamnn.

Mr. William Chappell said there was one point in Mr.
Stephens's paper on which ho had to comment—viz., where Mr.
Stephen;, (a^eofdiug to the report in tho 'Academy') spoko of tho

high order of harmonics, and said :
' To produce even those ap-

proximate representations, it was necessary to tako harmonics so

-thiil they have no real eidstonco as musical notes. Thus tho

twenty-fifth harmonic is employed.' 'A similar deriva-

tion of tho minor third from the nineteenth harmonic is given in a
well-known modern work on Harmony.' What he wished to

observe was that tho twenty-fifth harmonic was employed, and
uoeessarily employed, because if wo want semitones at all, we
must begin with 17, and go up to 31 in the octave ; in fact, there

is no possibility of getting a semitone from (he root, or fuudit-

mental note of any scales, ifyou take loss than 17. 17 is the CS ,

in the scale of C, and 19 is D8 . It makes no difference what-
ever in thu scale, whether it he taken from 1(1 to ;J2, or from 8 to

ll>—because l(i is tho same note as 8, only an octave higher.

The ratio of16 to 8 is tho same as 2 to 1. A true octave scale

of tones and semitones must he from the sixteenth to the thirty-

second part of a string—tho even numbers being the tones, and
the odd numbers the semitones.

There was one part of this report which he did not ntiili'i'.suiml,

and thought it nmst be a misprint, whom it said that the only
harmonics Mr. Stephens admits are the twelfth and the tierce

;

under the conviction that it is a mistake of the reporter, he re-

frained from comment.
As some of the members did not absolutely know what tho
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harmonic scaio was, he thought it desirable that they should hear

it; and, therefore, ho went to Sir Charles Wheatetone, recoil i.ctiu;T

that in one of his oarly lectures, perhaps some fifty years ago, lie

had exhibited this instrument, on which he prodncod all the har-

monic; intervals. At that date harmonium or Eoline springs had
not been invented, and ho therefore placed a common jcw'B-harp

at the ond of tho tube. It is very deficient in power, bnt still,

with perfect silence in the room, the notes are audible. Ho was
sorry to say that the tube or the piston which works in it was
not quite perfect, and the sound was therefore very feeble] but

on agitating tho tongue of tho jow's-harp, and then moving tho

piston np or down tho tube, the different intervals are easily dis-

im^nishaljlc—by those, :iL any rate, who are uear it. It produces

a perfect two-octavo harmonic ^ca'c fi-om V, both in ascending and
in descending order.* There is a slide by which il can be adjust cil.

If it is put at lialf the length of the tube the octave sounds,

and in tho same way every imu of (he ham ionics in this harmonic

scale, taken from his 'History of Music,' conld be obtained. He
would say that the numbers prefixed to the sounds were the most
essential things in the scale—much mure important than the

numbers of vibrations, which nio difficult to count. If any one

learns these numbers by heaif, lit: knows I h« ratios of all intervals;

the 9 is the ninth of the string orpipe, tho 10 is the tenth, and 80

on. Ho would further add that Mr. Stephens's own plan seemed
a very sound and practical one. This tube showed that from tho

C you could get all the 10 tones and semitones from C ;
they como

directly from it, but you can sound no ¥, no Bb, and of course

no A, because our A is out of tune in the scale ; it is tuned as a

minor tone, when it ought to be a major, in nature. Therefore, so

far as Mr. Stephens's paper was concerned, lie thought the system

ho proposed was perfectly just in science. He did not profess to

give opinions in practical music, but in scienco he thought it

a perfectly just and true system.
Mr. Banistuh said, that although ho had not thoroughly gone

into tho question with regard to the mathematical points, yet ho

was exceedingly pleased, not only with tho views enunciated by
Mr. Stephens, but with a briefconversation he had with him somo
mouths previously, when ho went over tho theory with regard fo

harmony in a way which seemed to hira excei.'tiinu'l.v ccar. 1 So

was quite fascinated with the theory—so much so, that in case of

another edition being called for of a little work bo had published

some time ago, ho should be pleased to give an epitomo of Mr.
Stephens's theory, it seemed so exceedingly clear and able.

" The inslrutnPtit employed was a tuba-like part of an orgnn-pips, of about

two feotloeg, fitted with a piston, and haying n Jew's-harp, tuned to c, llxed to

l.he opon end .jf lliu f.ubc. Frim\ lliis nun <', rvrrv ii'.li: of a Iruatuik; w:is pro-

duced' wi;h jrat rapidity, by i[r;Livin;: ::ir pistol! up aud .low'Ti. [Mr. Chnpp.dl

linn sim-e filled up a tube villi \t liiiimuuiioii spring iuotuad of u jow's-lllrp,

llnis making tlio scale audible in any room.]
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Mr. Alexander John Ellis, F.R.S., said that with regard
to Dr. Day's theory, he had attempted at tho last meeting to
make t&ose present hear the effect of tho chord of the major ninth
with tho harmonic seventh in. the chord of C,—thus, C, E, G,
the harmonic Bb, and tho D which was tho porfoct fifth to G

—

and to show that that was really superior to tho ordinary chord
whoro the Bb was got from tho subdominant. But he wished to

ask tho question whether Dr. Day's system had ever been tried

upon instruments with sustained tones tuned to it. Ho did
not know how the 1 1th and the 13th were tnnod—whether they
were the 11th and 13th in the scale, or whether they wore
the harmonic 11th and 13th, or in what way thoy were pro-
duced ; and he wished to know whether those gentlemen who
adopted Dr. Day's system had really tried it in practice, or
whether it was not to them merely a paper theory, which tho
equal temperament would represent as well as any other paper
theory.

^ ^ ^ 'd h f h
-

paper view of the question. When he said that no perfect fourth

existed from the root, and consequently those chords, called

chords of the 11th, were not existent in nature, then refuge was
taken immediately in the assertion that we ought to adopt tho

F nature gives us, not the P we require as our subdominant F.

Mr. Ellis's suggestion that these chords should be tried, tuned
according to these natural principles, Ought to be placed before

the Association on some occasion, when thoy would be able to

judge of tho effect for themselves. He felt that we must have
a Unite system in music, and therefore we must discard those

intervals which warred with nearly every other. The harmonic
minor seventh, as Mr. Ellis showed on the last occasion, would thus
bo seen to he not available for musical purposes, and, as he showed
us, chords in which it is comprised «(]<> simply hidr:m-;. Tl^y
give us a major third which is considerably beyond a major
third; in fact, they war so with our musical systom generally

that they must be discarded. When he endeavoured to pin an
adherent of Dr. Day's system to the circumstance of there being
no less than three separate pitches in that system for one parti-

cular noto of tho scale, that is, the major third, he replied, ' Yes,

it is true ; but if voices woro not vitiated by practising so on
our limited system, wo should perform those chords truly, and
should foci them in tuno.' They would sing ono pitch to E, if

yon spoko of the Triad; another pitch if you talkod of tho

Dominant, calling it in that case the major sixth; and another pitch,

again, if you took tho Supcrtonio as tho root. It was, there-

fore, maintained even to that extent by lovers of that theory

—

that they would change tho pitch of a note in accordance with
tho note of tho chord with which it is accompanied.

Mr. James Higgs, Mus. Bac. Oxon, said that thero was a real

difficulty connected with tho subject which had not beon mot, or
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in any way alluded to. Any theory of harmony might be said to

have for its object to set forth the rules which regulate the com-
bination and progression of notes used by musical composers.

The objections Mr. Stephens had made to Dr. Day's theory had
been to a great extent based npon the fact that certain of the har-

monies are not identical with the sounds tho musician employs.

But Mr. Stephens's theory of adjacent triads seemed to bo open to

precisely tho same objection. He (Mr. Higgs) ventured to

believe that composers have always had fixed-toned instruments

in their minds, and that thoy nave always written in equal

temperament. If that be so, tho thirds and fifths, upon which
Mr. Stephens's system is founded, deviate from the practical

musician's notes just as do Dr. Day's higher harmonics. Ho
thought it easy to show that composors have always written in

equal temperament, for on any other snpposition—if wo tako any
simplo composition by Haydn, for example—we find, as soon as

he moves out of his original key (let us suppose C major) into

the key of the dominant, he will use notes as tho harmonics of

the original supcrtouic, which oither are not identical with the

notes of tho original scale, or are not in tnne in tho now key.

Bnt ho (Mr. Higgs) declined to believe that Haydn intended

different sounds for the A. and C, according to whether theso

notes represented the sixth and octavo tonic of the original key,

or tho fifth and seventh of tho snpertonic as the dominant of

the now key. He knew it was sometimes asserted that

string-playera did make these distinctions. Ho was not a
string-player, and was therefore not competent to speak in any
practical way upon that point; but he would judge of this paper
theory by paper-work. In one of Beethoven's later quartettes,

in P, there is a slow movoment in Dn : it closes in Dj> major, and
instantly the violoncello, which has been on Dt,, takes Cl for the

Intermezzo, which is in C| minor. Now, he considered it was
never intended by Beethoven that the sound should waver np or

down. Practical musicians would say one thing, and mathe-
maticians would say another, bnt hi- l>f lit HfH.iniK.-ri IijU ikuhI

that the same sound should In; j-.iwluced. What is wanted of

a system of harmony is to deal with the tones that composers
use, and such a system lie believed Dr. Day's to be. He held

that the beautiful power of the human ear, which Mr. George
Macfarren so eloquently alludes to in more places than one, fully

explained the whole mystery—a power which he claims for the
ear of being able to bear, not the sound actually sounded, hut the

sound that should he sounded. In that way, and in that way
alone, could the thirds and fifths derived from the adjacent
system be reconciled with the notes that practical musicians have
over used ; and by such a moans ho believed all the discrepancies

of Dr. Day's theoi'v u:isjlit bi; susi'ly explained. Ho by no means
protended to understand the whole of Dr. Day's theory, but tho

more he had been enabled to look into it, the more his opinions

had gradually como round to tho belief that the theory did give
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a system of harmony of tho highest practical value to musi-
cians. He believed the essential point to ho this, that composers
had always written in eqnal temperament, and that equally-tem-
pered instruments were best calculated to interprot their compo-
sitions. Much of tho art of musical composition consisted in the

ambiguity of a note—taking a noto as belonging to one koy, and
leaving it as bolonging to another; and that could only ho effected

by thinking of some one note, not of two or three.

Mr. Charles B. Stephens replied that Mr. James Higgs's
remarks pointed to tho very great importance of temperament—
becauso without tcmperamont wo shonld cease to have music alto-

gether. And his remarks about tho chango of tho D b into Off wero
quite pertinent ; it is absolutely certain that Beethoven intended
noehango of pitch to take place on that note. But the question of
Dr. Day's theory, or any other theory, did not affect that question
in tho slightest degree. All must como to this, that we eventually
make :i e\-de of keys, and returning to Ds we consider it tho samo
as Cl . But his system did not present the same contradiction
thai. Or. Day's did ; it did not give two or three pitches for tho
same note, as deduced from different roots in tho key. Dr. Day's
system, on the contrary, supplied more than one pitch for tho
same note in the key, and consequently he maintained that such
a system could not be tenable—that it was a contradiction in

itself. Whatever number of notes might be necessary to make a
perfect scale availablo in all combinations, 0110 thing certain was,
that the major third in the key of C did not admit of being
treated in three different pilehes, according to tho three different

chords in the key you accompanied it with.

The Chaiemas sliilnl I lint, after a great deal of study of tho
siilijed, lie was :i lit I le inclined to he what Mr. Stephens called

an unbeliever. Ho had some doubt whether any theories, in the

sense that they are now spoken of, were Mini clod for ilie miqinse,

and bo was not in bad cumpnnv in holding that opinion. The
first unbeliever of note was, as Mr. Stephens said, admitted on all

hands to be a very eminent theorist in Germany, and one whom
Hermans have always held in great reverence—namely, Gottfried

Welie r. He was eerlainly an unbeliever in ike snine sense—that is,

ho was of opinion that, no il jiri/'ri theories ofharmony were Suffi-

cient to account for the facts observed. That was many years ago,

but there had lot civ been niiolhci- eorrnhoi-at ion of the same idea,

in an excellent article, only just published in the last number of

a largo and elaborate Dictionary on Music, now appearing in

Germany, the ' Deut-iclies Mnsikatisches Cmi vernations Lexicnn.'

It was written with groat care, and evidently great knowled ire,

by Otto Thiersch, on tho subject of Harmony. Ho found the

anther of this was also to a large extent an unbeliever, liko him-
self. Ho gives a mirmlo account of almost all known theories of

harmony. Although there had been some deep thinkers and
writers on Harmony in England, those in ( termany had been ten

times as many ; the Germans were very highly educated in mnsic,
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and theories of harmony broached and published in Germany were
legion. The writer of thia article givoB an analysis of them,

pointing out what he considers the good and bad points of each.

He had copied out one sentence at the end r 'Thus all these

systems of harmony either rest on untenable assumptions, or are

wanting in practical consistency ; and they are altogether insuffi-

cient to explain even, the works of ilie :..rk:inw indeed classical

masters, to say nothing of the way in which they no commonly
attribute monstrosities and errors to the companions of the more
modern school.' In the course of his remarks he mentions the

opinion of Weber, and gives a very good account of his doctrine

in one sentence. Weber was a man who, although a great

theorist, conceived that, in treating harmony, we should view it

in a practical light, and the writer of this article gives this

sontence as the sum and substance of Weber's doctrine :
' Weber

only seeks to make the pupil acquainted with the chords that are

used in music, and does not attempt to explain them, or give their

derivation.' Then he giveB a long account of Helmholtz's views,

not hie acoustical theory, but his remarks mi Harmony, musically

considered, which had not yet been published in England. How-
ever, Helmholtz, although he does a great deal to deduce chords and
harmonic progressions by theoretical rule, appears by no means
confident of tho sufficiency of tho explanation, and ho is a man
who, if theory were competent to explain all those things, ought
to be able to do it. He says—quoting from Otto Thiersch:
' The system of scales and modes, and all tho network of harmony
founded thereon, do not seem to rest on any immutable laws of

nature. They arc duo to cesthotical 'principles, which are

constantly subject to change, according to tho progressive

development of knowlodgo and taste.' That, of course, is the

same thing as saying that no a priori theory of harmony can bo
constructed which is sufficient, bocanso, if harmony depends
only on aesthetics and tasto, it cannot depend on physical natural

laws. Then again ho says: 'Helmholta is quite awaro
that puro physical and physiological principles will not suffice

for tho explanation and derivation of musical rules.' There
was no time now to go into the subject at length, but it was
remarkablo what a number of theories had been made, and
also what immense contradictions they involved with each
other. No better instance of this could be brought forward than
that of Dr. Day. It had, however, recommended itself to eminent
men, amongst others to Mr. George Alexander Macfairen, who
spoke highly of it ; and also to some extent to the Rev. Sir

Frederick Gore Onseley, who, however, did not entirely agree with
it. Now we were shown grounds why the theory is insuffi-

cient, and in some cases had ; but such object ionn, lie Wev.'il,

might be raised to almost any theory that attempted to go to the
origin of things. Ho was inclined to think, with Weber, that
systems of harmony would be much better if they, like many
books of harmony, were confined to statements of facts. We find
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certain things done by eminent men, and the moat useful course
is to state clearly what they consist in; the chords and pro-
gressions of which thoy are composed might be classified and
explained. He did not think that wo arc, at the present, able to

say, as some elaborate systems do, that because of certain laws of
nature, sncb and such things are right, and such and such things
are wrong. To assort that there aro laws which shall regulate

what kind of musical composition is good, and what kind of
musical composition is bod, was, he thought, going on the

wrong tack ; it had proved so over and over again, because, ifwo
wore to go back, and see what people thought of musical theory

years ago, we should find that, as knowledge and music advanced,

old rules were upset by later views of composers, which woro
instantly coincided in by the hearers. To form rulos which
would be set aside by exceptions, and at last totally subverted as

mnsie advanced, Boemed liko beginning at the wrong end. Thora
was moro than ono analogy for this view. Take the case of

language. If anybody were to set to work to show why, on
natural principles, it is proper that verbs and nonns should take

particular forms, it would bo very foolish and inconsistent, but
that does not do away with the necessity for grammar. Wo find

certain rules established by the best authors and speakers, and
we tell pupils that auch and sneh things aro right, buing sanc-

tioned by the boat authorities. Again, take botany. If anybody
were to say that, in the nature of things, a plant should grow of a

particular shape, or a flower of a particular colour, he would
evidently be going beyond common-sense and reason ; but that

iiui.-.s mil rid of tin! nt'ci-ssity fur ILt; dn^Hi(_'i;ti(>:i of loiiinsciil

facts, which may be laid before the student, in order to furnish

an easy method of giving him knowledge. Following out tbat

idea, so long as systems of harmony are statements of what may
!>« r:i.!li'il uinsiri'l f;ids— I lint is, explai^i ions of' what has been
done by the best writers, and what has been found to lie pleasing

to the hearers,—and ao long as they lay down rules of tbat kind

as examples for the student to follow, they will be good, and
will be incontrovertible, because they do not touch on this for-

bidden ground. But he could not help thinking that to go
deeper, and to attempt to explain all music, and all the infinite

complications of musical composition, upon theoretical, physio-

logical, physical, Or mechanical principles, is to go to an extent

which is not only unnecessary but untenable, and calculated to

lead tho student into the supposition that ho is to act upon
unknown mathematical views, instead of what lie ought to bo

guided by—the practice of tho best composers.

Mr. Ciuhles E. Stephens remarked that what the Chairman
bad said about the observance of the practice of the old masters

was of course most important and judicious, but ho maiutaincd

that the facte of harmony arc supplied by Nature herself, and ho
grounded some of his objections to Dr. Day's theory on that

principle. Nature might have chosen that two notes of different
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pitch Bhould nover be consonant with each other; hat sho has
chosen that certain notes bearing a certain ratio to one anothor
shall be consonant, and consequently it is incontrovertible that

Nature herself has given yon at least the foundation for harmony.
To discard this, and rest everything on what this porson has
dono, or on what sounds well, is certainly not the view that

teachers of our art ought to take, becanse it is their duty to make
themselves masters of the truths of scienco, in order that they

may lead their pupils aright.
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Dr. WILLIAM POLE, P.R.S., ra the Chair.

Off MUSICAL NOMENCLATURE.

Bi John Hullah, Esq.

I propose in this address to deal with cortain names or
terms and epithets in use among English musicians. Many
of these, it is certain, have outlived the ideas or things for
which they once stood ; others now represent to all of us ideas
and things different from those they once represented. The
timo seems to have arrived when we should come to an nnder-
standing as to our musical nomenclature. It will not, I think,
be found necessary to make any addition to it ; at any rate,

I have none to propose to yon to-day. Bat I shall simply ask
yon to consider and, if possible, to decide, which out of many
names or terms representing, and epithets qualifying, the same
thing, it is desirable to adopt or recommend for adoption.

Musical nomenclature has reference, of necessity, to time, to tune,

and to expression. I will deal with its application to theso

separately. Under the head of time, let na first consider the
dnration names of musical notes. Those which at present con-
cern ns are—breve, semibreve, minim, crotchet, quaver, semi-
quaver, and demisemiquaver. Of these names, the first throe
have altogether lost their significance ; the fourth is no longer
appropriate; the fifth, sixth, and seventh are arbitraiy. The breve
is no longer short, but unusually long ; the minim is not now
the least or shortest note, but not unfrequently the greatest or
longest ; the crotchet has now no crotoh or hook ; and tho qnaver
and its fractions might just as well he called the 'shiver,' the 'half,

shiver,' and the 1 quurf (;r-sli iver,' or by any other names as fantastic

or irrelative. The Germans call these notes, beginning from our
semibreve, the whole note, the half note, the quarter note, and so

on. These appellations, so far as they express the proportion of
the first note named to those which follow it, are convenient.
Tliry form themselves a time-table, but it is an imperfect one, for

they do not show, without further calculation, any intermediate
proportions. They show at once that oight quavers equal one
swiiiljreve, but not at once that four qnavers equal one minim.
But I have a much more serious charge to bring against them.
They assume what, if not always false, is, as it seems to me, not
always true—that the semibreve is, or that any form of note can
be, absolutely a whole note. What is or what should be regarded
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as a whole note ? If I were sure that the word ' phrase ' repre-

sented to all of us the name idea as it does to me, I should

ae'mr, unhesitatingly, that a whole note was any note thai could

be divided into a phrase. Perhaps, however, a better definition

would bo, any note, divided or undivided, which would fill either

an entire measure, or require as many beats as would make one.

This would give ns, practically, four claimants to the title of whole

note : the breve, tho average whole note of the 16th centnry;

the somibrove, tho average whole note of our own time ; tho

minim, and even tho crotchet. For that movements innumerable

of four times or beats in a measure, each of which is a quaver,

exist, I need not say, nor that the measuro even of foar semi-

quavers has beon occasionally employed. It is certain that a

sound lasting four beats may be expressed, and has been ex-

pressed, by six different forms—the maxim, the long, the breve,

the eemibrove, tho minim, and tho crotchet. Perhaps some
musician of the futuro may think propor to express such a note

by a quaver. Let ns now consider the names used by tho

French, a people possessing in high perfection the power of clear

exposition of what they themselves see clearly. As usual, they

leavo or throw on one side whatever they regard as uncertain or

equivocal, or not commonly accepted, and proceed to deal with
the undisputed and indisputable facts or portions of facts before

them. And what are these, in respect to the forms which express

the relative durations of sounds r First, that they are forma

;

and secondly, tliat ihe.y arc diiU ivnt forms—that one is an oval or

Circle, that another is a circle with a stem, and another a circular

spot, also with a stem ; and that ail other notes are opaque, and
have not only stems, but hooks varying in number. They call

these noteB or forms—as they find them—round, white, black,

hooked, twice hooked, and thrice hooked. I certainly prefer the

German nomenclature, which, though raised on a false basis, is

consistent, to our own, which is inconsistent as well as false ;
bnt

I prefer the French to the German, because, not pretending to do
BO mnch, it docs what, it pivlends to do perfectly. On the pitch

names of notes—A, B, Do, He, or what not—I do not propose to

apeak to-day. Perhaps on. Borne future occasion you will allow

me to bring some considerations about them before you. I pass

on at once to another matter relating to tho second division of

Beale, and all scales made like it, are very generally called among
ns major and minor ; and that sir of tho fourths, and their inver-

sions, tho fifths, are as generally called perfect. Here, however,
agreement ends. For the one exceptional fourth and the one
exceptional fifth rejoice each in as many aliases as a swindler

finally run down by tbo detective police. To the exceptional
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fourth—which, according to the old theorists, 'diabohis est'—

I

have heard and soon applied the name 'tritone,' ami the epithets

sharp, superfluous, redundant, and augmented ; to tho eicep-

tional fifth the epithets flat, false, imperfect, diminished, and
equivocal. Others might possibly be added to this list. To the

name ' tritono' no objection is, I think, open. It expresses the

contents of the interval—three tones, but it carries with it the

disadvantage of there being no corresponding name for its

inversion, the excrptinr.nl fifth. Augmented and diminished are.

no donbt antonyms, but troth arc epithets which, as I shall try to

show, ought to be reserved exclusively for another class of in-

terval? the chrenir.l ic. porflu ey.ir- a oil rt dundant are, I think,

clumsy epithets ; but if either is ro be applied to the exceptional

fourth, i'.<:ititi)'.i_v]i) scanty, or ins- fIndent, should be applied to the

exceptional fifth. If this last interval is to bo called false, its

inversion (the tritene) should be called true. Only one of these

epithets seem to me quite ui;objectiiu;ali!e—imperfect, as applied

to the exceptional fifth. As an antonym to this I have long

used the epithet, pinper ft. ft. which has been very hugely adopted.

I objected just now to the epithets augmented mil diminished as.

applied to these pmticidar intervals, [he exceptional fourth and
fifth. I think these should be reserved exclusively for chromatic
intervals. I know, of course, -liar tiv objection involves a prin-

ciple, or rather begs a question,—What is a chromatic interval ?

This •iiicslien, as often happens, throws us hack on another,

—

What, is a. chromatic scale !

J A chromatic scale 1 should define,

with Dr. Crotch, fo he a scale containing mora than two semi-

tones. The so-called 1 natural ' scale, and all other scales made
like it, is not a chromatic scale, neither are any of the ancient
scales formed from the arrangement, of the same series of sounds
in a different order. Of these last the 'natural 1 minor scale is

one, and the only one familiar to the modern musician. Only,
however, by means of a most serious atte-nt ion lias it been recon-

ciled to modem 1-uualily, which, almvp all (longs, demands, as the

unequivocal sign, seal, or confirmation of a key, the combination
known as the ' discord of the dominant seventh.' Sneh a com-
bination on the fifth of the natural minor scale i.s only possible

by an alteration or nomiatnralisation, which at nnce brings it

under Dr. Crotch's definition. In the series A, B, C, D, E, F
natural, (1 sharp, and A we find three se'mitoues, and one interval

greater than a tone. Moreover, by skips from one note to

another of a scale so constitntcd, we get three other intervals

alien to the natural scale,—the inversion of tho altered second

formed by F—G sharp, and the altered fifth formed by C—

G

sharp, and its inversion. These intervals are, I conceive, aug-
mentations or diminutions of intervals which would have remained
unaltered but for the artificial process needed to reconcile tho

minor key with modern tonality; i hoy arc therefore,! believe,

L-en [-.rally called augmented and diminished accordingly. So all

intervals which the cultivated car docs not reject as cacophonous,
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formed by notes ono or both of which are foreign to the key to

which they are introduced, arc hut augmentations or diminutions

of thorc that are natural to it. Without change of key wo can
augment certain of the unisons, sinmds, litihs, mid sixths, and
diminish certain of the octavos, sevenths, fourths, and thirds.

Mow, as we have seen, in the unaltered or natural scale, major or
minor, wo find no examples of any one of these intervals

;
they

arc uniformly the result of artificial treatment. But with the

exceptional fourth and fifth the caso is altogether different. They
are not the result; of art itieiaL treatment -wo find them ready to

our hands ; and they are as much constituent parts of the scale

in which wo find them, as is the semitone between the third and
fourth sounds. How, then, can the interval V—B, in tho scale

of C, be augmented, or 1)—F diminished p Of what are they

augmentations or diminutions ? Of F—B flat, or of F sharp

—U I
J Aro B flat or F sharp constituents of the scale— I do

not say tho key—of C ? If they arc, our modern tonality

must bo reconstructed iU fund tn cuiiiih, and every scale must
be allowed three dominants instead of one. Again, we find

that tho intervals of the natural scale which hear anL.'!ii'.'r.T :itinn

aro the largost of their kind in it, and these which will bear

diminution the smallest. Of tho secouds wo can augment only
tho major, of the thirds we can diminish only the minor. Can
we imminent, tho Intone, the largest fourth in tho scale, or dimi-

nish its inversion, the small est hfth ? Both have reached their

nti oust limits, nod resist uni defy al: at ic: opts tu put them farther

asunder, or bring them nearer together. If it be answered that

they ire already augmented and diminished, I ask again, what was
their original condition ? The tritone audits inversions are, I

repeat, constituents of tin- diatonic scale ; and they are diatonic

intervals a.reordin;_''y. For the latter an epithet, imperfect, is

already largely accepted. I submit to you, in the absence of a

better, the epit.ial pluperfect, tor its inversion. Before quitting

this second division of my subject—-pitch—1 will ask you to give

me your attention for a few moments longer. It seems to me, that

musicians liave muck cause to complain of the way in which not
merely genei-d ! it.lt-rateu rs hut oven scli-nl Itie writers employ words
to which, since mnsic has been an art, musical artists have agreed

in attaching certain definite significations. Perhaps the most
glaring instance of this, arid it is only one which I shall give, is

the employment of the word 'tone' to express the thing or sen-

sation which we ami Ihey also sometimes oal I

' sound.' A tono

with, us is not a sound, bat the relation or diU'cronee between one
sound and another. This acceptation of the word would seem to

be, if not as old as the musical art itself, at, least of great anti-

unity, as is shown in tho coexistence of two such words as

lei raohord and tritoue—the one, of course, representing a passage

of four sounds, or strings which produce them ; the other an
interval which, though it includes lour sou mis, is i aimed after the

three intervals—tones—which separate them. We hear now of
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overtones, or the acute Hounds resulting from spontaneous
vibration ; and of undertones, meaning grave sounds resulting

from the combination of others. Some of us have occasionally

been at a good deal of pains to expl:i i tiiiit n major I hinl <*ot:sistH

of, or includes, two tones ; if a tone bo sonnd, a major third

must consist of three, or even of five tones, or of both three and
five. The most recent and extravagant employment of this word,

in this sense, is in its application to great composers. Beethoven,

especially, we often hear of as a great 'tone poet.' I should say

that if this terminology is to be accepted at all, it should be gra-

duated or made more precise, so as to express the rank of the poet

to whom it is applied. If Beethoven be a tone poet, some of our
fonlc:nporiirie- should tin rust-hcrisod to call J. S. Bach an 'aug-

mented tone poet,' and, e amversa, Rossini a ' Bemitone poet.'

What designation should be applied to tho vast crowd of loss

successful aspirants to musical fame I know not. Perhaps they
might be put off with some of those minute intervals, the excess

or insufficiency of which disturbs tho minds of thoso who still

generously devote themselves to tho search after that ' philoso-

pher's stone ' of our nrt—perfect intonation. I pass on now to

the consideration of expression, under which term we may class

words and songs indicative of pace, intensity, and stylo. A
growing disposition has been observable of late among tho

different musical peoplo of Europe to use their own languages as

vehicles for these indications. I think this ia to heregretted—(1)
as inconvenient to foreigners among whom their music is likely

to go. It seams hard on an English, French, Italian, Hungarian,

or Bohemian musician that, to understand a piece of music by
any eminent modern German master, ho must not only be a

musician, bnt a linguist ; that ho should not merely be ablo to

anp:vc:ato tho musical sound of tho notes in the score before him,

but havo also a vocabulary—practically unlimited—of German
words. He opens, say, Schumann's overture to ' Gcnoveva.'

Ho -ucj. by the liC'sition i<i the slave headed by the 0 clef, and
de-j^na.'.ed ' Bratscho,' what is the meaning of that word; he
need not have much doubt about the stave similarly headed, and
holding three parts, against which is written 1 Posannen'

;
by tho

shapes of the passages intended for them he may construe ' Ven-
tilliorn in En,'

1 vValdborn,' and'Pauken,' and by the help of the me-
tronome mark he maycome at the meaningof ' Langsam.' But a
little farther on he encounters ' Leidenschaftlich bewegt,' which is

harder upon him
;
and, a little farther still, ' Sehr frisch,' which

is really too had. This example has lately found imitators among
the Scandinavians, who express their musical intention in words
which a German of philological tastes and pursuits could doubt-

Jess make out, but which to the average German must he as

unintelligible aa to the average Eni'lishmsn. St range to say, the

French, who take it for granted that everybody n nilcr>l niid*

their language, or ought to, have not sinned in this way so much
as tho Germans. It is true that the scores of their operas are
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covered with phrases like ' ovoc chaleur,' 'tree simplement,' 'a
demi-voix,' ' avec ironio' ; bat those may bo regarded as ' stage

directions,' addressed to, and inevitably intelligiolo to, those who
aro to play the parts as well as to sing the music to which they
refer. Otherwise French ooroposors limit themselves in their

scores to a few native words—such as 'dotachee,' 'douccment,'
and the like. As for onrselvos, our modern musical publications
would indicate, what certainly is the reverse of true, that wo are
the greatest linguists on earth. It is needless to present examples
of what everybody is familiar with ; wo have all ebou, and see
daily, title-pages, for instance, in which two, three, and even
four languages are employed. (2.) Irrespective of ita actual

inconvenience, which I do not wish to overrate, this practice

takes from music its noblest characteristic—its catholicity. Wa
musicians are able to discourse in a language touching to the

hearts, if not clear to the intelligence, of every peopio on the

face of the globo ; and wo aro furnished with an alphabet in

which to write this language, which is not the invention of a
single mind, but of a thousand minds ; a thing which baa marched
on to its present perfection pari passu beside music itself ; an
alphabet so clear—to bim who knows how to read it—that a
musical composition, no matter of what intricacy, composed, lot

us say, at Moscow can, without any serious violations of tho

intentions of its author, and without his personal assistance,' ho
performed within a few days, weeks, or mouths, in London, Paris,

New York, or Melbourne, wherever there are artists to interpret

it. Let ns cherish this precious possession, and do what we can
to prevent its acquiring a sectarian, provincial, Or even national

character, through the introduction ofiinv iiuuuIUirities ivtiiiinvi'!-.

The directions of which 1 have spoken were, np to a com-
paratively recent time, made all the world over in one lan-

guage—Italian. Aud even to this hour the most Teutonic of

musical composers are still obliged to resort to that language.
In the score of which I have just spoken, Schumann's 1 Qwio-
veva,' there are a.s many Italian words or abbreviations of Italian

words as there are measures—very often more. The words
'dolce,' ' sempre,' ' bassa,' 'soli,' ' divisi,' and the like aro of

frequent occurrence ; and as for the contractions of ' piano,'

'forte,' 'crescendo,' 'diminuendo,' ' sforzato,' and the like, they
may bo counted by hundreds. Granted that Italy has not been
observant of Andrew Marvel's caution

—

' The aarao Hits that did attain

A power muBl it maintain'

—

granted that she has not hold her own against such competitors

as Germany during the last hnudred years has brought into the

field—arc we to lose all veneration for the peopio whom tho

slightest acquaintance with musical history will show to have

been once the musical teachers of all tho world ? Are we to kick

down the ladder by which we have risen to our present superiority,
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to turn a cold shoulder on an old friend, because wo have become
better off, and, it may be, wiser than he ? Not, however, to

throw more sentiment round this matter than it will bear, it

does seem unwise to subject ourselves to the inconveniences
of which I have spoken, whon they can be avoided, by the simple
process of using only one vocabulary, and that not a new or
unaccustomed one, but one with which every musical people is

at least partially familiar.

DISCUSSION.

The Chairman said lie was sere the meeting would join him
in returning a vote of thanks to Mr. Hullah for his vnh^ibii;

Mr. Banister expressed his entire concurrence in the remarks
that Mr. Hullali had made. He himself I mil (inundated the same
views to his pupils fur now nearly a quarter of a century, and,
indeed, embodied them in a book. He referred more csperinlly

to the nomenclature of the interval so commonly called the
ii iiiimentid or inperjlm<K* fourth, and its inversion, the (so-

cailed) <liiniiih-ih:d iifth. Jle liiitf said over and over again to his

pupils, thai the fonrth in question was not an augmentation, nor
the fifth o diminution—being, as Mr. Hullah has said, an integral

ennwit.ueiit part of the diatonic senle. 1 hail ii.kvavs taken the

same view of the chromatic scale, and had therefore s:iid (hat the

altered minor scale, with the raised seventh and the unni.isori

•\xl :i, v,-:i- no InsiLfcr purely (iintunir, rim; hiu\ T-i:uie that a- reason

for maintaining the use, in conjunction with that chromatic form,
of the form with the altered sixth and seventh in ascending.

He had also always taken pains to impress upon his pnpils what
seemed to him the true theory—that all chromatic intervals are
to be taken as augmentations or diminutions of the larger and
smaller diatonic intervals respectively, and had therefbro con-
tended that the terms avqir: eded and iV.c:! should, in the
nature of things, bo reserved for such intervals.

Sir John Gobs confessed to being one 1 of the sinners ' in this

mnt-ev, ix'causo, in a Unlc book which lie b;Lii published a great
many years ago, he had contented himself with following his

predecessors, instead of amending their nomenclature. He had
met Mr. Hullah on Saturday, and talked over some of theso
matters. He concurred in a great deal of what he had been
prepared to hear that afternoon, and believed thoro was very
little to be said against it. Bnt in former days, when ho first

became a teacher at the Royal Academy of Mnsic, Dr. Crotch,

who was then the Principal and Professor of Harmony, in refer-

ence to the augmented or diminished intervals, used very often tho
rennu 1 e:divme ..W/- ' and ' cdrcmc flat.' His old master, a very
well-known musician of his day, Thomas Attwood, formerly
organist of St. Paul's, called what we call the ' major third ' a
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'sharp third,' even if it were composed of two flats, such as Gb
and lib. He would call a minor third a 'jh.il third,' although it

were composed of Pb and A, or of G( ami Bb. He had several

manuscripts in the handwriting of Mozart, who wrote out the

intervals for Attwood. In this list ho speaks of the xnjif?jlmtu.i

second, meaning what wo now generally call the augmented
second.

Mr. Hullah asked in what language these lists of intervals

were written by Mozart P

Sir John Goss replied they were in Italian. ' Superfluous
'

and 'dimittiehed ' were the terinB Mozart used. These terms had
been altering continuously. For instance, in the first edition of

his book on 'Harmony,' where Dr. Crotch had called an interval

extreme flat or sharp, he had called it extreme and diunnwiu-.d.

Intact, ho was afraid to go far away from the technicalities then
in uso at tho Academy.

Dr. Staikeii said it seemed to him that, on the question of

the nomonclatnro of intervals, tho real difficulty was whether we
wished to name them as a part of a particular scale or in the
abstract. If we spoke of J)' B natural in the key of C, that was
one thing, bnt (as had been clearly pointed outj in the key of B
it is quite another thing. Ho thought we ought to scttlo first

tho question whether we wished to have the power of naming an
interval simply as it stands, or whether wo may first ask tho
question what scale is spokou of. If simplicity were wanted,

nothing came up to the Gcrmaii system of calculating all intervals

from tha scale of the lowest note, and in that state calling D to

E a major second, D to Ft a major third, and so on ; and if

the intervals were made less, culling thorn all minor, as D to Eb
minor second, D to Ffl minor third, and so on. But if you made
the intervals larger they would all he called auijmeukd ; that is,

you were allowed to speak without reference to the key. Dr.
Btainer quite saw the importance of the connection between
intervals and keys, hut thought it should he borne in mind hy
people who proposed a system for oaleuliitinL' intervals, that there

Was a distinction in relation to intervals In a given key and
intervals in the abstract, anil unless that was felt we should be
liable still to meet with difficulties.

Mr. Stephens felt suru that they ought all to be very mnch
indebted to Mr. liullah for calling attention to the ' confusion of
languages' which ivas mm- gamin;; L'ronml, (.*] mciiUiy in Germany,
in published music- A strong feeling of nationality might make
an Englishman, a Frenchman, or a German anxious to import
his own language into bin compositions, lint he did this to his

own wrong, because he rendered it unintelligible to other nations.

We now constantly met with compositions in which wore found
Latuj.-iiia and the other words which have bi en adverted to—and
not only these, but longer ilircctioDS. In tho early editions of

somo of Beethoven's Sonatas, the lengthened directions are

given in tho Italian language. For instance, in tho Moonlight
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Sonata, it Bays at tho commencement, ' Si deve suonnro tutto

questo pezzo delicatissimamente e sonza sordini.'

It was originally published in that shape, but subsequent
editions very properly put it in a shorter form, no that those who
were not familiar with the Italian language might be able to

understand it. He thought the use of one language for musical

purposes—for those few words which are really required in

musio—very desirable indeed. Of all objectionable things, how-
ever, the most objectionable was the mistnro of languages, not
only on title-pages, bnt oven on tho muBic itself. The other day
he happened to take up a piece iu which he fonnd ' dura first note,'

meaning that the first note in the bar was to bo played loudly.

Surely the letters sf would We sufficed ! A little further on
there was ' p. the bass,' meaning the bass to be played soft, and
all tho rest to be played lond. If yon had pnt this into the hands
of a German, ho would have been unable to understand it. Tho
inevitable result of a eompo3er preserving his nationality, not
only in the style of his composition, but in the language he uses, is

to make himself unintelligible, With regard to the question of the

naming of intervals, ho did not think it desirable that we should

go bock to the very old practice of talking of the greater third

and lesser third, and that for the largest intervals of a kind

some epithet might be devised better than superfluous, which
appears to him to be a very bod one. Sir John Goss had said

that in the early edition of his work he used the epithet ' extreme
'

occasionally for long intervals, but in later editions he found' auq-

mr.nte.d' substituted for it. Ho thought this scarcely worth much
discussion, because he despaired of finding a term which would
not be open to some slight objection in some direction or other.

i^. , .- tj a u o t? J..-:—,! j j k_

gard to the difficulties that hod occurred to him in the translation

of Helmholtz. He had to deal with rather more numerous in-

tervals than those which occur in the only style of music to

which Mr. Hullah referred—tempered music, and especially

equally-tempered musio. It was necessary, for the purpose of

1 I I'lmluiltK, to deal with intervals which arose iu what General
Perronct Thompson had called, and in which he followed him,
' jnst intonation '—the natural scale of Mr. Hullah. It was neces-

sary, for example, to distinguish t.hn nbijor :i (: and the 'minor time

That was all very well, but it was neccssaty to distinguish two
kinds of fifths, besides the just fifth. From D to A in the natural

scale was no more a fifth, really, than fromB toF, and when played

upon an instrument tuned in that way, D to A was a frightful

interval. The first instrument which he possessed, as he had
mentioned at the last meeting, was a symphooinm. As it was
first tuned, it was tuned according to that system, and the D to

A used to puzzle him, because it was soch a horriblo tone. Now
thoso intervals which are less than another interval by a comma,
he had generally distinguished hy the word ' low,' and those which
were greater by the profii ' high,' because he had used ' high

'

word or two with re-
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and ' low 'generally for ' augmentation ' and 'diminution' by a

comma. He had spoken of high A (which is a perfect fifth above

D) and of A simply (which is the major third above the IT)
;
and

he had had to talk of low A, which occurs not so readily with

this scale ; but low D he had frequently to refer to, because it

occurred in the sobdominant key of 0, and did not occur in

C itself, and, in fact, led to an immense number of difficulties in

playing- anything in just intonation. With regard to the use of
' augmented ' and ' diminished,' and so forth, he did not feel him-
selfat liberty to go beyond common custom, and he had sometimes

used the word ' superfluous,' sometimes ' augmented,' sometimes
' extreme,' and so on, without any particular attempt at systema-

tisation. He was not writing a book on the subject, and had
only to introduce as much difference as the nature of his subjoct

compelled him to do. Ho wished to say that this liulo inno-

vation he had mentioned (' high ' and ' low ') was merely for the

purpose of enabling him to express himself, which ho COnld not

have done otherwise. With regard to another word which Mr.
Hnllah mentioned, the word ' tone,' he was of coarse very muoh
puzzled, as of course all persons who translate German books are.

Ho recollected, in one translation made for Novello, of Marx's
Introduction, tono when it signified one thing was always in

italics, and when it signified another was always in common
letters. He found that tone was not only an ambiguous word

—

that is to say, it was not only a word which sometimes signified

an interval, and sometimes did not—but the words Fex»;d, third,

fifth, and so forth, were ordinal numbers; and he found it to

be of importance to distinguish these, when they signified inter-

nals, from the same numbers when they did not. He had,

therefore, throughout the translation, used the arrangement of

representing all intervals as beginning with capital letters. Tone,

when it signified an interval, was written with a capital letter, and
Second when it signified an interval had a capital letter. That is

only a kind of pis o iler, but he did not feel himself at all justified

in using the word sound for tone. Tone is used in Helmholta as a

musical tone, and a musical tone is a peculiar kind of sound.

The Chairman asked if the original word was not 'klang'?

Mr. Ellis replied that that was another matter, Helmholtz
used the word tone for what he calls ' pendular vibration' bnt

„ Many he used for what might be called a compound tone, and
" "5 { - Bo ho hsLfi it'iioshiti'd it. He had found it impost I

ilc— ns Mr.
" tv^t Booean, in his book npon Acoustics, had found it impossible—to _

nso the word Uang for a compound tone, because it means in }2 v

,

English something of a disagreeable tone, and Mr. Dtuwaa in his J fr»A.

Acoustics had brought forward that objection, which of course

had ocenrrod to him. He was very sorry to see that Professor

Tyndall used the words klang and Mang-teue^-words which, like tvr^C
overtone, he thought, if he had used, ho might as well have left

the book in German ; he had therefore not nsed them. Ho did

not nso tho word overtone at all, but other words, of which oner-
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tone is a bad English alteration of a German abbreviation. Tho
German word is Oberhm, which is abbreviated from Obfi <J,eiIlo:i,

which is the full word, and is sometimes used, and then of course
it marks the distinction between Tkeilton and Oberfheilton—
partial tone and upper partial touo. Those are the strictly

English words which bo had used throughout tho book. Tho
word tone was nsed even in the old Greek for interval, and we
had diftarie, which is their name for onr major third, which con.

sisted strictly of two of their tones, the interval between the eighth

and ninth, which was therefore different to any major third we
can endure ; for although our equally-tempered major third

approaches it, it is flatter by a J of a comma. There was, there-

fore, rather an objection to the word Iritmte in modern use

(although he had used the word), because the three tones of
which it consists are not of the same size. There are two major
and one minor tones, and that has to be considered. Those are

the difficulties which occur when one comes to theoretical

expressions of music. Mr. ffullah is engaged, of course, entirely

with the practical use of it, and he quite agreed with many
points he had linm^lit. forward. For example, it would bo a
great advantage if we had a word for tone when it signified a
musical sound, and another whim it, aigniliud an interval between
two musical sounds ; but that word iiifumd itmslf is a word which
is not at all well understood by persons who hear it. They do
not know what you mean by interval generally. They are not

aware that they are dealing really with liigrirhhriLS according to

a very curious base—namely, that in which the logarithm, of 2
is equal to 12.

The Chairman, referring to Mr. Hullah's objection to the word
tone ]>oet— which of course was merely a translation of Ton
dichter—asked what was the oirigia^r the word tone ?

Mr. Ellis replied that the word ' tone ' was Greek. Its

original use in Greek was for an interval ; tbe word lum is tho
- ' Greek for interval.

. As to the use of tho Italian languago for rl-c

music, of course he should quito agree, for ho was one of those

persons who think that everybody ought to bo able to talk

Italian, and therefore to make Italian the universal languago of

tho world, simply because it is the e;i:-it:st to pronounce, and the

easiest to make ono's self intelligible in. Perhaps it was most
elaborated for music, the arts generally, for poetry, and for

mercantile business ; for all our bookkeeping was on the Italian

system, and based upon Italian words, and, therefore, he should

like to see it employed in music too. Still it was very difficult,

when a person wants to express himself rather at length, to put
it in the Italian language if he does not know it. For instance,

the Italian directions referred to by Mr. Stephens in Beethoven's

Sonata might as well have been Greek to a groat number of
persons, and therefore a shorter phrase in Italian, which would
have been understood, would have been better. Hence it became
difficult, especially in pieces written for beginners, to know how
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much Italian you should impute to them, or whether you were
to make them learn the Italian language at the same time that,

they learned music. I think they ought, hut that is another

matter, because some of the best songs which they have to sing

are in Italian, and it is quite absurd for persons merely to learn

how to pronounce Italian without know-sii; the meaning of it.

Of course they ought to learn German also, because there are

three languages without which you cannot get on—English,

French, and German. Bnt ho was rather wandering from the

subject. The great difficulty with regard to any of these

alterations that are proposed is to p't: them adopted
; each person

has generally his own views on the subject. Those who are

learners were ready to take up anything, hut .it was the teachers

who were always very bad learners, whether in music or any-
thing else; because when a person had become a teacher he had
already made np his mind, and did not like te unmake it.

Mr. Hullait said it would take a great deal more time than
was before the meeting to deal with all that had been said

;

but one of the last remarks made by his friend Mr. Ellis ho
would reply to first. Ho had spoken of ' all theso altera-

tions.' Now ho appealed to tho meeting whether ho had
proposed one alteration. He had proposed the adoption of ono
epithet, which he had used for tho last 25 years, the epithet
' phrprrf 'ct,' as applied tu tho exceptional fourth ; hut there was
not another which ho had mentioned which waB not in occasional

use. Perhaps, after all, he should be expressing Mr. Ellis's

meaning move <k-iir.it.i-.lv if he were to say ' salndion ' instead of
' mhpfinn,' as applied to the words he had proposed, and ho really

believed such selection to be perfectly feasible. Ho was afraid

he did not soe the force of Dr. Stainer's objection with regard
to die i:oees;:ity of lo-'-k j

n i_- u;jor> intervals in twii different lights.

Why an interval which was a fact (just as a note is a fact) was
not to be spoken of in a certain way he did not see. The note

G was a fact, as we all know : it is the fifth of C, and the first

of G, and the major third of Eb, and the seventh of Ab, and a

number of other things, and must he so ; and he did not see why
of necessity we should have two different ways of naming the

intervals. Neither did he quite understand how Bli could he in

the key of G or in tho scale of C. Perhaps he had not quite

been able to follow Dr. Staincr'a meaning.

Dr. Staiski: would be !tla:l In ho allowed to explain what he

meant to have said. Mr. Hullah's observation had suL'jrested to

him that he had objected to the same expression
; boeaiiso ho had

said F to B is in the key of C, therefore so-and-so and so-and-so.

He only wanted in point out thai tin: whole question seemed to

turn upon the fact, whether we are to look npon every interval,

when mentioned, as being an ingredient of a key <>r an ahstmel,

musical relation. He had said, if we arc to look upon F to El as

hoiiijr in the kev of 0. wo shall have to eall it one thin!.- ; but if it

be nsked what F to BB is in tho key of F, according to Mr.
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Hollol's own showing, it ought to have another came, because it

is of a different nature.

Mr. Hullaii said Mb answer to that wonld bo very simple.

The ttitone was, so to speak, the seat of modern tonality, and no
perfect form could be enlarged and no tr'done lessened without
modulation. If instead of C T yon had C F sharp, you were no
longer in the key of C, but in the key of G. If in the bey of D
you made the G sharp, you were no longer in the key of D, but
in A, either major or minor. The singular characteristic of the

perfect intervals was that they could not be altered without causing
modulation ; and thence, he thought, very properly, a distinction

between those and the imperfect intervals was generally made in

calling them perfect and otherwise. That was a point upon which
lie i>t'li('VL'(] mriM ;niH:<>t'i(ii;s wv.v. agreed. In the case of the imper-

fect intervals, they could be changed with only achange of mode.
From C to E was in the key of O-so was from 0 to E flat, only
in the minor instead of the major mode. Every imperfect

interval in the scale almost wonld bear that sort of alteration,

bnt yon could not alter a perfect interval without modulation.

There was only one pluperfect fourth (as he should call it) in

every scale, and the presence of that pluperfect fourth showed
at once what scale we were in. What key is G C in? Nobody
can say. What key is GOS in? In D. What key is GbO
in ? In Db . The introduction of the tritone, of its inversion

into a scale, was, ipta facto, modulation, though it might be for a
moment only. That was his view of the matter, and if it were a
ji'.n;. or.p, the distinction between major and minor, and between
perfect and something—call it what you like—was absolutely

necessary. With regard to the names to which Mr. Ellis hud
alluded, they had reference to a science—the science of acoustics,

of which he feared it must be said (though ho really did not
want to say anything offonsivo) that it had no practical bearing
on musical art. The laws of acoustics might have done some-
thing for tho structure and tuning of musical instruments, but,

as far as the science of harmony was concerned, we shonld,

perhaps, get on better without than with its assistance. The
theory of harmony, as has been said beforo to-day, had been
drawn from the practice of great musicians. Why were conse-

cutive fifths forbidden ? Because to a cultivated ear their effect

was abominable. As to these major and minor tones, ho did not

for a moment question their existence, but he questioned their

bearing on practical music. He did not believe that Mozart, or
Beethoven, or even Mendelssohn, with all his great accomplish-

ments, wonld even have known which by nature were major
tones and which were minor. To the musical composer they are

practically nonexistent—he has to do with equal temperament.
Jlr. Hullah confessed to being one of those persons who, it might
be from deficiency of ear, was able to put up with a pianoforte

from a first-rate maker, turned out from the hands of a first-

rate tuner. And he found that with such a pianoforte, Joachim,
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for instance (who is said, to play in perfect tune) was able to

take part in one of Beethoven's Sonatas. He wanted to know, if

Joachim played in perfect tune, and, if the pianoforte with which
he played was altogether out of tone, how it was that the two
went together an delightfully. Ho thought, therefore, that with
any Bet of names for major and minor tones and tho like, they as

practical musicians, and even as theoretical musicians, had nothing

to do. They had to deal with the facts before them, and those

facts are the intervals fonnd in a tempered scale. With regard

to the further consideration of the matter ho had the hononr of

introducing, it appeared to him that the Musical Association

miijlit settle everything among themselves, and make known
tlicij- ciiiLolasionB, which would have great weight. The question
was how snch settlement was to be arrived at. It conld not bo

arrived at through discussions carried on as their nsual ctis-

caHsions of necessity wero. Bnt he thought that if a sab-

committee were to bo formed by the Association, for the

consideration of tho matter before them, it might como to some
conclusion, and even submit a report of them to their whole body,

of using for the whole of bis professional lifo, wore a body such
as this to agree on an entirely different set for general use.

probably before tho end of the i

corned, ho would give op every
of using for the whole of bis pi

i. So far as be was con-

i ho had been in the habit



ALEXANDER JOHN ELLIS, Esq., F.R.S, F.S.A.,

ON THE PBINOTPLES OF MUSICAL NOTATION.

By John Stainer, Esq., Mus. Doc. Oion., M.A.

Si.imi-: apulegy seems eeer-wiuy for rrad in j> a Paper on such a well-

worn snbjcet. ni; Notation, especially before those who are not
only familiar with it themselves, but in many casus occupied
daily in teaching or explaining its principles to others. But
Music has now become so universally a part of education, that it

is of the utmost importance that we should have the best possible

system of notation ; and I take it, that the remarkable extent to

which thoughtful mnsieiana have lately turned their attention to

this subject, and the many alterations which have from time to

time been suggested by them, prove that somo dissatisfaction

is felt with existing systems. That there should be some oppo-
sition between rival methods is natural enough, but I think much
uf t.lin opposition would disappear, could wo be brought to con-
sider calmly not so much thu mcrils !is I he demerits, of t.haf |iar-

tieuhir system in ivhicli we live and move. For, having masi ,'tcd

it h intricacies, we cease l'i believe in their existence ; iitid ini.v it;;;

by long usage condoned lis faults, wo become loth to admit
them to he faults at all. Those among yon who happen to be
special advocate.- of, and whose names are by common consent

associated with, rival systems, -,vil:, I hope, understand that none
of my remarks are intended to bo personal; and that my only
desire to-day is to ask yon to consider calmly with me what are

the truo principles of Musical NoIei ion, nr-a how far I hose systems

now in common uso are built upon these principles.

Tho problom, how to write down graduated musical sounds,

is not half so difficult as that of writing down spoken language.

The latter has a much closer connection with the former than

interested in (racing how successive generations have from time

to time varied the spelling of thoir words, sometimes on phonetic
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principles, sometimes on principles of etymology
;

frequently

ppi-llini; is changed because pronunciation is consi anl.ly under-

going changes, owing to the fuel (hat m.' have a physical tendency
to use, in common conversation, that pronunciation which leipi i res

the smallest amount of exertion. The establishment of an un-
reasonable or cumbersome syatom of spelling bus generally been
followed by a reactionary wavo of thought, striving ut lirst too

far in an opposite direction, though ovontually content with a
happy modium. Similar waves of thought have at different

time.-; upset and destroyed absurdly-complicated systems of mu-
sical notation.

In writing down words, wo have to deal primarily v.'it.'n their

an lee la; iun ; in writing musical souulIs. whh I lair piteli. I Kay

primarily, because musical notation has much to do besides
li.^rrilMrig pilch, and the spelling of words hits muesli to do besides

describing their articulation. In fact, tlie intonation of the
speaking voice, or its elevation and depression in pitch, is one of

the most subtle characteristics of different languages. Attempts
were made by some ancient nations, the results of whicli remain
in certain European languages to this day, to describe by signs

their intonation of speaking, and thus secure to future aun-i I he

sweet keyless music of their poesy. There can be little doubt
that tlie Hebrew accents wore of this character—signs for securing
good reading ; but the interesting part of their history is that they
afterwards grew into a most elaborate system of musical notation,

tho interpretation of which will be a valuable study for any of

you who feel inclined to throw yourselves into a hotly-coeie.ded

battlefield, or are anxious to discover a subject on whicli you may
form any new theory you like, and then challenge i.he world ui

disprove it. We are all familial- with the force of the accents,

added late in its history, to the Greek language: how the voice

should rise with tho acute, fall with the grave, and move up and
down signiri willi (ho aire a in (lex. But they have never been en-

dowed, i:j;e I heir Hebrew pmloiy] *:s, with a mui-ica! value. I'er-

liaps no language is capable el' ^iu;U varied int lion as Kug'^h.
If you give tin; subjee! con sideration— aial it is a subject' worthy
the study of musicians—you will find that not only arc word.!

altered as to their meaning and forco by tho relative pitch of their

component syllables, but tho wholo gist of sontoncos often depends
upon it. Yet we have no signs of intonation in our language.

I said, musical notation has primarily to deal with pitch,

because this is by far its most important duty. But llie extent

of pitch in music so far exceeds the intonation of words, that we
put words to sounds and carry them up and down for several

octaves. An artificial force can thus be given to tho naf'tnd in-

tonation of words, with the marvellous emotional ellects of which
we are all familiar. I wish song-wi iters would expend alitlle

more thought on this marriage of words and music.

The notation of pitch, as far as I can determine, has never
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been of more than three kinds—alphabetical,* imitative, and by
the ladder. This is not a strictly logical division, bnt for my
purpose to-day I know not how I can better eipress myself. By
alphabetical, I mean all those systems in which lettom ijf the

alphabet, in their common or in a slightly modified form, havo
been nsed as signs of musical sounds of various degrees of pitch.

By imitative, I mean tho drawing of short lines to describe, by
their direction, the direction of sound np or down. By tin- taJae?,

I mean such systems as that we have now in common age, in

which horizontal lines are drawn and notos placed upon them,
standing in a graduated relation of pitch to each other. The
alphabetical system, reached its highest cultivation among the

Greeks, who, as you know, apportioned every arrangement of

sounds to a mode, a letter or distorted letter describing the

pitch of each sound. It is probably of Asiatic origin.

The imitative uyslem has had its best exponent in tho

method of the early Greek-Christian Charcb. In this, what
was originally the motion of tho director's fingor or hand,

used for describing the rising or depression of sounds, was
afterwards drawn pictorially, and the signs so drawn, when
placed on paper, could be interpreted in tho absence of the

director of the music. My belief is, as I have before said, that

the Hebrew accents, or certain musical signs which appear
over or under words in some of the more ancient books of the

Holy Scriptures, to which I have just alluded, belong to this

class. In both these cases, however, the original signification,

and perhaps even the origin of the terms themselves, was in time

forgotten, and they became merely conventional forms inter-

preted in various ways, as national character or international

intercourse from time to time suggested. I think most per sons

are agreed that the medieval system of neumes was originally

imitative, and, as in other similar cases, afterwards conventional.

Of these Huvc BVflrni? the imitative is decidi dly the v.va!:t!.t.

Singers and players were constantly liable to render its signs in

diverse ways, and inasmuch as two priests could hardly bo

trusted to sing plain song together from this notation, part-music,

except from memory, roust have been an impossibility. In fact,

the shortcomings of this system directed men's thoughts to the

necessity offinding something better, and the 1 ladder ' system was
the result. We will say no more, therefore, about the imitative

If a representation of pitch were the only function of notation,

there could be little doubt as to the superiority of the ladder

system, inasmuch as a high sound stands high on the ladder, and

* To this the nummerd sjstem should hnve been added. Thn une of the
nunilii'M 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7, inetend of tho lottorn A, B, C, &c, or of tho wortls

do, re, is Minimou in l-'nuioi; , but it dijus nut difllr in prijitipl.- frutu

:1[ -iV slK-al ELJStetn.
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a low sound is low down. Bnt tho art of music, especially in its

modern dovclopment, ia largely, perhaps chiefly, concerned with
the relation of Bounds to one another. This arises from tho

recognition of tho tnio force- and meaning of tho Octavo ayatem.

When onco it was acknowledged that sounds repeated themselves

octavo by octavo, it bocamo evident that any definite series of

sounds lying between but not exceeding the bounds of an octave,

coulJ lit' repeareii to eitlier limit uf practieiible sn-juda. But the

moat important discovery which should have followed from the

natural recognition of tin 1 octave, seems only quite lately to have
dawned upon us ; it is this : if your scale-sounds lie within an
octave, the signs whioh represent tliein in one octave will also

represent them in another, if only some special sign of octave

pitch ha given. The Staff notation profits hy this faot^ and nsoa

aclef aa an octave-pitch sign. The 'funic Sol-faists profit by it,

for they use only seven signs, and make them do duty in all con-

ceivable pitches.

It seems strange that this important truth shonld have been
so tardily established. In the system of tetrachords, tho second
of any two successive tetrachords necessarily presented to tho ear

some sounds not included in the firs;. The Greeks did their best,

however, to remedy litis fault by tin m^euious system of ili-j unoi

and overlapping tetrachords. Jlr. Chappcll, in bis learned work
just published, has cleverly argued the claims of the Greeks to tlio

octave system. But he will not, I think, blame me for saying

that it was a development of their system, not a part of its

The inconveniences indissoluble from the nse of tetrachords

reappeared in the medieval system of lieinchords. Thus, on a
hitrpsieiinrd, the I >s wliieri wo .siiould ciill throughout a piano-

forte as simple D, or at most as 1 double,' 1 single,' ' little,' ' one-

stroked' D, and so on, wens called ' Double D Sol Re,' ' D solre,'

' D lasolre,' ' D lasol these names being required to show in which
hexachord, or collection of six notes, each particular I) occurred.

In short, tho complications of both tetrachordal and hcxachordal
systems arose from an unacknowledged attempt to adapt them
to tho more nsefal and more natural system of octaves.

The Octavo aystem is now fortunately supremo ; and in con.

sequence, any new system of notation invented, or old one im-

proved, must be founded on, or linked to this. Only two systems
(if notation are now in uso—the ordinary or St a t!' nut atiue, and iho

Tonic Sol-fa notation. I take it for granted you all are well up
in the common or Stall' eo'.al ii ar, but as yon may nut all know the

Tonic Sol-fa system, in which lcller.-f are u-ctl as signs of sounds,

as I proceed I will briefly explain it. But as Tonic Sol-fa is a
most unmeaning term, .1 shall hereafter eall it the Ldt--r hUn'ir.ii,

and our common set of five lines, the Staff notation.

With your permission, I will now compare carefully, and I

hope with impartiality, the merits and claims of these rivals.

But firat lot ua ask, what is the actual function of notation ? It
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is, to represent to the eye the pitch, duration, a\:<\ "cf-v.rclai.iirisliip

of sounds. You will observe that I do not place Quality (ih.ihiv)

or Quantity (intensity) of sound amongst the requirements of
musical notation, because plain directions in language can bo
given for both these, by naming the character of instrument or

voice which is to be used, and by using such words as hud, soft,

sictet, or their conventional equivalents.

Pitch in music comes before us in two aspects, Thoro is that

definite position of a sound in the long range which is appreciable

to the human ear (say seven to ten octaves), which wo call abso-

lute pitch; anil there is that scale-relation of one sound to another
which we call relative pitch.

First, then, as fo alstthdc pitch. In the Staff notation, as you
all know, it is represented by a clef. We have, spealting rougbly,

tho treble and bass clefs, between which lies the important central
wound known as middle 0. These clefs, with their ten lines and
intermediate spaces, eked out by leger lines temporarily added,
suffice for the representation of nearly all the sounds required in

mnsic. We may say therefore that, subject lo certain modifica-

tions,* tho clef is to ns the sign of absolute pitch. It is quito

unnecessary to enter hero into tho question of these modifications,

because they do not affect the prihripb) of clef-signs. Nor does
the unfortunate disagreement between French, medium, and
concert pitch affect the principle of fixed sounds, because a com-,

promiso may at any time reconcile them, and if it should not, wo
are all of us able to givo tho pitch of middlo 0, within a semi-

How does the Letter system describe absolute pitch p I think
not very clearly, or at least not in ;i very philosophical manner.
At tlio commencement of each piece anil at eueh ehiinge of key it

is siiiil Key A, Key It, and so on. But the voices of women and
boys have to interpret this as pointing out the pitch of the Doh
lying in the most iniporlant oelave of their voices; and men

-

singers must interpret it as pointing out the sound, an octavo

below that of the treble parts. Upon comparing the method of

describing absolute pitch in tho two systems of notation, I think

it impossible to avoid coming to the conclusion that the Staff

system is the best. I ventured to suggest, during a discussion

at ono of our meetings here, that Tonio Sol-faists would be wiso
to take a standard pitch, and instead of Maying at tho commence-
ment of a picco Key A, B, &c, to say Dok equal to so many
vibrations. I still think this suggestion worthy of their considoru-

Nost as to notation of relative pitch. At first sight, tho

common Staff notation seems to be delightfully simple : a high
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note stands high, on or between the lines, and a low note stands

low ; notes on eonscontivo lines and spaces form a projHJrly gradu-

ated series. But I fear this supposed simplicity gradually dis-

appears when wo pat it to a practical tost. For this reason,

the graduated series of notes represents only the koy of C unless

certain signs are placed to show the sharpening or flatten::!;.- of

those notes required to form a new scale. Thus, if I write down
tho following, either with a Treble or Bass clef.

the actual sine of the steps may bo altered and varied in at least

fourteen ways. The pluyer uv sins'i/r, I lierel'iKv, who looks nt a
piece of Stnif notiiiin)! receives nolbmjr moro Hum n general in-

timation when to go up and when down ; he is in utter ignorance

of tho actual intervals to bo played or sung, nntil ho can discover

and carry in his mind tin; ):ey--^;.•u:^l^]:;'. To have to carry
this in the mind is a real tax on tho porforcuor, and it ought,

surely, to bo made as unnecessary as a constant remombranco of

time signature

Now in the Letter system, sovon letters represent at onco
the Seven words of the Bol-feggio nnd the seven notes of tho

scale, thus : DBMESLT; all Bounds an octavo above
these are represented by a stroke above the letter, thus, D 1

E 1 M' I" S 1 L7 T' : all sounds in tho octavo below are repre-

sented by a stroke below the letters, thus, D, R, M[ F, S,

L[ T[. Now the relation between these letters is alwiivs lliaf

of the notes of the diatonic scale to each other
;
thns, D to R

will always bo the interval between the key-note and Hie second

of the scale ; D to M, that bet ween the kcy-iu>(c and its third, anil

so on. When, therefore, a performer is looking at a piece of this

Letter notation, ho has tho disadvantage of not being able to ob-

tain at a glance that general intimation of movement up or down
which the staff gives

;
but, on the other hand, he has tho inesti-

mable advantugo of knowing oxactly the interval between Iheni,

for it cannot -vary, whatever bo tho koy. Thus, U to M is h/»\tijx a
major third to tho Tonic Sol-faist, whereas do to mi may mean
half-a-dozen different intervals on tho stuff.

In comparing tho method of describing relative pitch in tho

two systems, wo must admit that both havo their jiucnliar

morits : the Staff in its tittle picture of comparative height and
depth, the Letter notation in its representation to the mind of

nn exact and km™ a m tibial wbrti II if [liteh uf u-,ii/ note is given,

whereas tho pitch of one of two uoU's U nut the h-ast assistance

to tho rcadcrof Staff notation in finding out the exact interval to

the other.

As to duration of sounds. As yon all know, in the Staff
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notation, the shape of notes describes their proportion to what-

ever unit is selected, thus ^ J, J, &c. Nothing could be simpler.

But in the Letter system there is no possibility of showing- the
relative length of sounds, unless a whole or part ofa bar be taken,
and then divided into subordinate parts by commas and semi-
colons. Of course, it would be quite easy for the shape of tho
lotters to be made to deseribe their proportionate duration

;
thus,

a large D might describe a semibreve, a smaller n a minim, and
an italic d a crotchet. For ordinary hymn-tunes this would
answer all purposes

;
but I believe it has been found impracticable

in a higher class of music. In common notai ion there are eight
different kinds of notes (from the breve to the half deirii-nmiii-

quavor inclusive) ; to match this, therefore, tho Tonic St>l- flints

would have to find D's, It's, M's, F's, L's and T's of eight different

shapes,—an impossibility, unless the Greek or perhaps even
i.iic Hebrew alphabet were called into requisition. In deciding
tho merits of the two systems then, with reference to this point

Ofproportionate duration of Bound, our verdict must be strongly
in favour of the Staff system. Before leaving this part of tho
subject, I should lilto to point out what might have been called

an oversight in our common system, had our notation been an
invention and not a growth. The whole note is an open note c

;

the half-note open, but with a tail f2 ; the quarter-note should

thercforo havo bcon a black note without a tail, thus m \ and the

oighth note black with a tail, thus f. You will find crotchets

quite as distinct without their tails as with them ; and had this very
evident an-uitreincnl bivii :ul< 'pted centuries ago, tons of printer's-

ink mi^hl. Iiiivn bern suvt'd which hiivts been uselessly wasted on
crotchet-tails; morovor, our eighth note or quaver would have
required no crook, the semiuuaver only one, the demi-semiquaver
only two

;
and, further, those ecstatic pianists who sometimes now

delight to use notes with five tails would be able to make their rapid

passages exactly twine as iiiqiwlii!-:: as before, without multiplying

tails.

.

I have now reached tho most important part ofmy subject,

namely, the comparative merits of the two systems as showing
kcy-n liitiimFjiup. In both, the performer at the commencement
of a piece is informed what key it is in ; in the Staff by the koy-

B, &c. Now we will first compare them under an hypothesis that
then; is no such thing as modulation or cliiiu^e o:'1:l._v in e.vistf.mrc.

Let us suppose then a movement with three sharps in r.he Stair',

and the same movement in Letter notation in IC'i/ of A. In tho

former, as the eye leaves the left-hand corner of the line, the

mind has to carry with it the fact that three, and only three

sharps appended in (lie signal ure ; and, should tins fact for one
moment be forgotten, wrong intervals will inevitably be taken

by the voice or finger. In the latter, nothing has to be carried

in the mind of tho performer aa he proceeds, for every noto boars
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to tlie one which has preceded it, an invariable and constant
relationship. I really think we most iii thin case give the pre-

ference to the Lettor notation. Wo all know how sorely a child's

memory and patience is taxed by having to look out for notes

affected by t.liu signature, in pianoforte- playing; but. in vocal muslo
thisiudaenuc of the signature Iimmiis khii more troublesome,

because, as I have before said, the whole of the intervals may be
affected by it. Hat more on this by-and-by.

Now, an to a movement containing modulation. In tho Stuff

notation, a change of key-signature will olwaya show at a glance
when there is a modalation. Similarly, in the Letter notation, a
change of koy can bo at any timo expressed by saying what tho

new koy is, and what name tho last note of the old scale wdl bo

called by in tho now scale—or, as it is termed, by a bridge. But
the fact is that modorn music consists largely of a series of quite

temporary changes of key, so temporary that it is not thought
necessary, or even desirable, to ini reduce a new key-signature,

accidentals (sharps, flats, and naturals) being sufficient to show
the notes requiring- nh.craiiou, until such time us tho original

key is restored. This appears to be delightfully simple, but
[ii-iiri it-jilly ([.constitutes ihu chief dillicuhy in reading music,

whether vocal or instrumental, especially vocal ; and for this

reason—an accidental influences all notes of the sumo degroo

until the e in I of rim bar, unlc^ counteracted by another accidental.

We thus compel the performer to dtsi.i n^iii^h between si compli-

cation of orders and counter-orders. The key-signature says, por-

cmptorily, ' Play in such a key several ,ieei dentals anpear am; snv,

' No 1 hero aro counter-orders that the key is displaced till tho end

of tho bar ;' but before tho ond of the bar is reached, some mora
accidentals j sratl'-ethcors) rush up and say, ' Tho counter-orders

are countermanded, and tho key is to be restored at once.' I

pend a very Bimple and commonplace passage when heard,

The three naturals in the first I hreo groups undo nt onco

three-fourths of the work of the signal live
;
(he flat is part of a

chromalie progression witieh involves F;, so the whole signature

is now useless; the remaining sharps are require;! selely '.o vesture

the key, and tho is required fur the purpose of raising the

Bb which was chromatically altered ei<cht notes before it. Such
passages are of constant occurrence. From long observa-

tion, 1 havo littlo donbt that modern music would be vastly

simplified in appearance, and so made more easily readable,

if the influence of accidentals had been always limited to the

actual notes to which they are allixed. Surely, it would be more
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easily intelligible to a child to say, your signature reigns supreme
except when a counters l-u is ib-.hmUij affixed; Lhan to say,

bar alter bar may be deranged and dissociated from the key-sig-

nature by the introduction nl' nociiicnlals
;
and, if the use of the

accidentals is not wanted throughout the bar, sharps and flats

arc t'otolicd from the signature for tho purpose ofreasserting their

authority. If yon take up a complicated piece of music—such,

for instance, as Beethoven's Sonata for tho Pianoforte, Opus 111,

Bach's works genorally, Spohr, BrahmB, Wagner, &c.—yon will

discover that tho groat quantity of troublesome accidentals

sprinkled over tho page ifl largely due to tho constant repetition

of signs which havo already appeared in tho signature. Enthu-
Kiiistn say that our common notation is really remarkably easy,

itiai it-s liilTiL-iLltius an.- im;:-rly i 1 li i i'l 1
1

, and that tin.: ;l- wliu l-si i
i

i -ut.

master it are deficient in intellect. It is easy for those who,
like most of us here present, have had the inestimable advantage
of learning the Staff system in early years, to read it rapidly and
with comparatively few niisliikrs ; hut it- in difficult nevertheless,

chiefly owing, as I believe, to this unnecessary ordering and
counter-ordering of signature and accidentals. Yon all must be
aware that some very distinguished smgers and players have
been and are but poor readers of music, and that, as a ride—thoro

are many exceptions—tho amateor is distinguishable from tho

professional by his inferior power of reading ; and it must bo
borne ir. mind that this r.-riaua Hut ko Jioci from a mecha-
nical or physical incapacity to play tho notes written, but simply,

because the amateur has, as a rule, less frequent practice in the

rapid mental efforts which onr Staff notation imposes.
It may, however, be some consolation to the advocates of the

Sinff tiiiiii.t.lon to know, that iii rapid ehanges of key, the Letter

notation is as difficult and complicated, or indeed mon- dillh uk,

than the Staff system. A clever and well-informed teacher

of the Letter system, under whose tuition I placed myself some
years ago, translated ono of the Choruses from H. Jlni.Oiow's

Passion, ' Let Him he Crucified,' from the ordinary to the Letter

notation at my request. I append it, so that those who aro

interested may compare the two :

—
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There is ycfc one other reason why the Staff notation becomos

difficult during modulations; it ia this—composers have appa-

rently a great antipathy to frequent change of signatures. In

sonata-form in the major key, when the second theme is, an

commonly happens, ffivJn ir, tliehey of the dominant, it ia notcon-

fidered etiquette to chai.L'e the kev-^ai mv ;
mi, in pupils first

ossay in this form, tho master may safely look forward to a tow
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or many omissions of the accidentals required to form the new
key. Yon will all endorse what I say, when I remind you what
a frequent source of interruption the omission of such accidentals

becomes at orchestral rehearsals. The fact is, the composer's
mind goes completely into a new key, when the development of
his Form demands amodulation ; in adding accidentals, therefore,

his fingers have to positively act against tho dictates of his con-

It will ho observed that in certain cases, namely, when a com-
plete change of key has taken placo, hut where the author has
not changed tho key-signature of his Staff notation, tho Letter

system shows a decided superiority, for here tho new key has
been formally announced and acoideutally altored sounds have
been discarded altogether.

Composers, by s.eiii<: t.io ehnry of intivulueiiij^ neiv key-signa-
tures in their staff, have unnecessarily multiplied the number of

accidentals, which in some music seem to swarm lika a plague of

flies. But, on the other hand, in the Letter system the key, or

pitch of Dob, is changed, not too seldom, but I think very muth
too often, though in one class of examples, from which I will by-
and-by cite, not often enough.

Jnst now I spoke about the contusing effect of those acciden-

tals which must necessarily be introduced in the Staff system
upon a merely temporary modulation. In the Letter notation

those temporary modulations—call them transitions, or whatever
you like—are, X conceive, no less a source of difficulty. The Letter

system professes to movo its Doh, with every change of key ; but
if in a movement a sequence of short phrases occurs, which
passes through a serios of keys, tho Tonic Sol-foists make great

efforts not to change the Doh. Take, for example, the beautiful

hymn-tune ' For those at Sea,' as given on page 84 of Mr.
Curwen's Book on Harmony. The second line (of words) is

rightly turned, in the Letter notation, into the key of G, but the

These two limbs of a beautiful st-quenee, which might be indefinitely

prolonged, are actually given in the Letter nutation ofthe kry of U.

Of course, the (lrnt is as palpuhly In thi> key of C as ntiylhing possi-

bly can be, and the second is in tho key ol D
i
and there can be no
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more reason for saying that these two are in the key of G than any
other sections of the sequence, if it were prolongs

'

Kay C. Key D. Key E. KeyFfi.

In saying that any one of these sections is in the key of G,

Oie Tonic Sol-Husks are not true to their own principles. In the

i time the two first sections of the following sequence

and these first two are given as if in the key of C.

In thus tT'E';i( injr st't[iHi:in'H, or ?r<ii:,:iiti<rf iw.vV.W/.jbs, b.fi (.he

Tonic Sol-tiiists nitlii'r absurdly nil] tln>Tii, I l.liink 1.1 icy are wise,

but they have ceased for the time to be Tonic Sol-faists at all.

To say, as thoy do, that the car does not go out of the first key in

cases such as these, is, I am afraid, only an ambiguous form of

acknowledgment that in the Letter system, rapid changes of key,

if carried out conscientiously, would he Complicated and rani-

brous. One more example, and I will pass on. The rocitativo,

' AU.gracious God,' No. 60 of Bach's ' St. Matthew Passion,' has

the kuy -signature of C, and consists only of twelve bars. In
these twelve bars it passes, according to my humble power of

analysis, ihrmi^ii at k'usr, nimdeen, keys. Now, difficult as it

appears in the Staff notation, I am quite convinced it would be
far more difficult in Letter notation, with each remove of key
strictly given. Hero it is :

—

113062
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I have already tried your patience much too long, but allow
mo to say a few more words by way of summing-up. In repre-

senting absolute pitch, Staff notation excels. Your key-note is

one and, as long as yon choose, immutable. In the Letter notation

your key-note is

—

anywhere. In Staff notation, your treble-staff,

and basg. staff, with the intermediate central C, remain a fixed

standard. In Letter notation your Doh may inarch up and
down eleven semitones at any time and in any way.

Now, on behalf of Lettor notation let mo say, that in it tho
relations of the sevon sounds of the scale are so plainly evident

alike to oye and ear, even when chromatically altered, that tho
correct singing of intervals becomes a matter of comparative

ease
;
whereas, in the Staff system, intervals become stumbling-

blocks to singers becanso their exact size depends not only upon
a vivid remembrance of the scale of the original keY-Hijuai.ur.',

but upon the counter-orders issued by accidentals, which may at

any moment themselves he countermanded by signs fetched from
the signature for the purpose. In rvprvsenliiig minor keys, both
pysletns have grave faults. In expressing proportionate h'lisrth

of notes our Staff notation is admirable. The Letter system
can never be universal until its time-notation is complrouy
altcred. The indistinctness of the time-notation will, I believe,

be fatal also to an ingenious system just imported from tho Con-
tinent which combines Letters and Staff.

But an important question here presents itself to ns : Do we
require one and the samo system of notation for voices and
instruments? I think not; for this reason: I believe that in

ninety-nine eases out of overy hundred, the first impulse of a
singer is, when a vocal part ia placed before him, to consider- the

relations of the sounds to the key-scale, and to each other. I am
equally certain that am instrumentalist instinct ively looks upon a
note as represent hip; a (V«% : if lie is a pianist, it represents to

him the position of a certain black or white key ; if a violinist,

l.ko position his finger should lake on a string. For example,

suppose I write a piece in the key of 0, but on trial, I think it

not miite bright enough, and rewrite it in Ot . The singers bavo
precisely the same parts to sing, they are only slightly altered

in pitch—so slightly, that probably not one in a hundred observes

it
;
yet, in tho Staff notation, I have taken them from tho simplest

known key into one which has seven sharps in tho signature, in-

volving double-sharps and all kinds of abstrnse signs in modu-
lating. What havo tho poor singers done, that they should,

because flinging my work a mere trifle higher in pitch, he di u ^i. d
from the pure sunlight of the key of C into tho tangled mazes of

seven-sharps-C and its related keys ? The Tonic Sol-faist does
not play singers snch a mean trick as this; he merely puts his

pi-:i :liiM!igh the expression Key of C, and writes Key of CI in ita

place; all his Letter notation remains precisely what it was
before. This is of course an extreme case, bnt stated thus
broadly, it gives the Letter notation for vocal parts an advantage
over the Staff which is immense.
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Bat with instrumental music tho case is far otherwise. Sup-
pose, if you pirns'.', that, my violin accompaniments to this hypo-
( helical composition in tho key of 0 were oopiod in Letter notation.

I write as before, not Key of C, bat, instoad, Key of Ct
;

then,

every single point on tho strings becomes to tho player moved,

—

his fingers cannot cross his strings at the same point as before
;

he has to think ont as he plays, not only the relative pitch of tho

letters ;o each other, bat a new problem—namely, whereabouts on
tins .~ti'ir.i:s the altered pitch will take him. No wonder that a

I onic Sol-fa violinist should bo dazed, seeing that he must con-
template his four strings as containing mt 7 „f ,.,..'.»/,'../ I.hhs.

So too it) the case of the pianoforte : a movement in the key of 0
written in Letter notation is totally changed for tho performer,

by saying Key of Cs , instead of Key of C—thumbs will not be
able to go under fingers where they did before, nor will ihoy In;

able to take tin; same jinxi r ion as before, in chords or arpeggios.

This inaptitude of Iictter notation for instrumental music must, I

think, be conceded even by its warmest advocates. But, why not

publish well-known oratorios, with voice-parts in Letter notation,

and accompaniment in StatF notation ?

To say that Letter notation is not apt for instrnmontal mtisio

is, it must bo confessed, to say that it cannot bo nsod for tho

higher walks of our art. I believe it cannot.

But, ought tho Letter notation to bo scouted and condemned
!) hAu because its scope is somewhat limited? I think not. It

liiis uruiniHHO ad van tau'cs fur .simple vocal music, snob as ennuis

and hymns, as any of you can find out if you give it a trial. I

assure yon, if I were called upon to rear a church choir in an
agricultural district, I should unhesitatingly begin at once by
teaching the rustics Letter notation, as being the simplest and
easiest method of attaining a simplo and easy end.

An objection will here be raised, to the effect, that it is un-
desirable to teach any person a system which he must throw
aside on reaching, or aspiring to reach, the higher branches of

art. It will be said, ' You might aa well have two methods of

writing language—one for common conversation, another for

science' There is somo weight in this objection, but not so much
as appears on the faco of it. Let mo remind you, that we do uso

two notations for properties and measurements. Ton teach a
child arithmetic with its numbers and their invariable relation,

but when he wishes to handle aba'.riicl i:n;uililic: LLiid variable

relations, you teach him algebraical signs. The timi; beslmvcd
on the study of arithmetic is not lost to the student of algebra,

nor will the time given to Letter notation be thrown away if the

Staff notation be al'rerwards mastered.

There is one class of persons to whom, I believe, the Letter

system, with its constant relation of letter to letter, is more trouble-

some than the Staifnotatioii, with all its limits: 1 mean, those who
have an acute sense of absolute pitch. Such persons can sing

any interval correctly without reference to the relation of the
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notes which form it, becauso thoy know where each noto sepa-
rately lives, so to speak. I am sure thorn are many here who
jiosstis this gift, and I believo it to bfl more common than is

generally supposed ; bat those who possess it are often unmerciful
enemies of the Letter system, because it bothers instead of
assisting them. In fact, when singing from it, they have to
ti-ti.i;.*ii:i<t! all music not in the key of C. I hope my criticism

of tho Letter system will he considered the more imparl ml,

when I say, that I have been from childhood gifted with a
sonsu of absolute pitch, and that when singing to my Tonic
Sol-fa tutor in Oxford, I was really going through a very
troublesome conreo of Transposition. As tho study of music
becomes general, I believo tho number of people born with a
sonso of absolute pitch will proportionately increase. I£ this

sense ovc'-' should become univcriid, LL-ili.Tuijtiir.ion will die a

natural death. It ia not my duty to refer hero to the sup-
posed superiority of the Letter notation, as causing singes to

take natural instead of tempered intervals; but I should like

to say, that a really educated singer or violinist is as certain

not to sing or play out of tune except from physical causes, as if ho
had not only Letter notation before him, lr.it a Loinplcto expla-

nation of the derivation of every chord. In the higher spheres

of great mechanical skill combined with reiined sensitiveness,

the mind becomes its own Intonntor, and needs neither letters

nor signs to show sound relation.

In conclusion, I should like to bring before yon a system of

merits.* I have said that one of the bost features of our Staff

notation is that the shape of its notes shows their duration.

Now, as one of the chief diUieulties in reading music arises

from tho influence of key-signature and accidentals, wky should
not tho shape of a note show whether it be Bharp, flat, or
natural? This can bo easily dono by using round notos only
for naturals or normal sounds, diamond notes for sharpened
sounds, .s'.y.'(<;iv notes fin' flattened ti'iuiidi. No other alteration

need be made in the present system— seroibreves, minims,
erofehets, ii:., bein^ used jlw i>s before, only in fhe^e modified

forms. The adoption ef tho round, s-.puire, iiml diamond entirely

i-uperscdes key-signature : for in the key of G, tho noto P will be
diamond ; in the koy of D, F and C will bo diamonds; in the
key of F, li will bo square ; and in the key of Bb, Bb and Kb will

be square, and so on. Jtui there is iil.-io the si-eat advantage in

ihia ;;ys:em of being ablo to dispense with acddmUih, for whon
Fl has to bo nmdo Ys a round note in used instead of a, diamond

;

and whon Bb has to bo made B B a round noto is, of course, used
instead of the square. I havo tried several difficult passages
writton out in this notation, and havo been surprised, at its

" Sinai uriljiij; t.lni nbdvc I have fonn,! that the iiFO[ioSeiI HjKl'im )i:is l+eii

usotl, to a iimitud extant, Lota in Englnnil and America, and with marked
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simplicity. The mind has nothing to carry on with it
;
every

note tells ita own talo both aa to time and pitch. For tho donblo-

abarp I proposo to pat a sharp against a diamond ; for a double-

flat, a flat against a sqnaro. I appond a choralo by Bach, noted

for ita chromatic harmony, aa a proof of tho simphcity gained by
this notation. Ita weak point is that it is very difficult to write

in manuscript. But engravers could be easily taught to transfer

music in tho ordinary key-system into the new form. I have no
wish to distort) tho present form of writing music, bat I must say

that it would bo a great gain to children and adult beginners if

pianoforte, harmonium, and organ music were thus printed; for

aa soon as the white keys uf Oil- instrument were understood, no
knowledge of key-signatures is needed, but any piece of music
could be read without cliance of error ; the diamond note inva-

riably representing the tia.rt h'lj to the right of the white or

normal note, the square note the next key to the left, and tho

round noto the white key itself. After learning to road music
thus, it would bo most easy to Bay to tho student, 'Sharps in tho

signature direct that all notes on thoso lines are to bo played aa

diamonds; flats in tho signature similarly show what-notes ave

to bo square throughout ; naturals make notes ennui to round.'

I am not wklicut Lope ihit such an evident improvement in no-

tation will bavo a fair trial. It is not, as far as I know, pro-

tected by any ' patent,' and I bolievo that an enterprising pub-
lisher, who would issue pianoforte tune-books and simple pieces

for tho harmonium in this notation, would meet with much
encouragement.

Db. Stose said ho differed from Dr. Staincr as to the exis-

tence of any absolute pitch, and mainly on physiological grounds,
although mctupliysHTi underlay the question. He did nut think

that human liein^n bid ar.y inaalf ideas whaiever. ami rct'tain Iv

not any innate sensations ; and lie was inelinud.wiili Loeke.tu look

of ahsoliilc pitch in ihc mind, because (here was no such filing
;

and, as he understood, lip, Stumer tunisM!' udmil Led lliis, liceanso

the pitch in Handel's day was not what it is now. He (!)r.

Staincr) had spoken of three different pitches— Hie French, the

mcdiom, and tho sharp pitch—whereas if thero were any immle
pitch it must always bo the samo. Dr. Stone did uot know which
cf tho threo was to bo considered aa preceding tho rest, if any of

thorn wero innate. There wore also other arguments against

this notion. All tho senses seemed to he iiccniiTiiicnfg
;
and, at

any rate, a musical ear could hardly bo considered a sense at all,

but was essentially an acquirement, for three parts of tho world
did not possess it; and if it wore innuli'. (ho vast number of un-

DISCUSSION.

not, any innate sensations ; ana ne was in

on a child's mind aa a blank sheet of pa;

as well as all other subjects : he should

paper aa to pitch of all sorts

onld also deny the presence
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musical pcoplo would bo of defective sense, and must lie ranked
among idiots. Ho would not go farther into the subject then, as

ho intended to refer to it on another occasion, when ho could do

80 with more accuracy and detatf.

Mr. Bosanqukt thought the existence of a sense of absolute

pilch could hardly be questioned, merely because at different, limes

there had been different absolute pitches attributed to the note C.

What nas implied by the expression was that a person had the

power of remembering continuously the note sounded by a certain

very first time he heard a notei of' whic/he was told the name lie

briefly indicate. Taking an ordinary staff of five lines with the

middle C on the ledger lino below, and reckoning each line or

spare as a semitone, you iin-h'Hil :ii the octave on the first ledger

then; wonld be the means of represetil iug font octaves ; and the

difference between the tones and semitones would be seen at a
glance by tho position of the notes on the staff.

Professor W. H. Monk said ho would confine his remarks to

two points ailudril to in i.lie paper. If, as Dr. Staincr Said, the

multiplicity of signs, such as sharps and flats,were a disadvantage,

and if it were a disadvantage that sharps and flats in some cases

only affected tho notes in ono bar, and in other cases all notes of

the same naine, tliei'e siicnto 1 (u arise the question, whether or not

uur fuivfaLhi'is did a wise tiling at in adopting a system of

scale-signature, and whether all scales ought not to be iiulira:.e;l

now as tliey musl have hern i 'i igind! !>i II, n ii.t.erposition of

sharp oi' flat, si^ns as r iTvlm l its lliuse signs wen; necessary. One
other

|
mil it hii'l always si nick him wil h regard (o (lie question of

simplitilv us between the established notation and what was
culled the Tonic Sol-fa notal inn—namely, that there was a mistake

in saying thai, in tins hitler nothing had to be carried in the mind
of the student: : for it frequently !m pp:-nril that, its tin! voice part

progress,. I, 1 lure were directions tiiat I he key should be Ab, Bl>,

On. or whatever it might, he ; ana oousequrn! ly the tea lor had to

keep in mind, in the lirst instance, the signature, with tho qualities
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of the intervals as originally used for the natural scale, and then
the variations which occurred from tho change of pitch ns you
proceeded tr> modular i:i*u different beys ; so that ho would not
admit that there was that distinction which hud been mentioned,

that in tho Staff notation certain things had to bo remembered,
and in tho Tonic Sol-fa nothing at all.

Dr. Pole said that reference had been made by Dr. Stainer to

one advantage of tho ordinary notation—namely, the immense
I'iioiliiy it gave of reading music without performance. Mr.
IIulliili, in some of his works, bad referred to tliu great advantage
[mssE'SKi'd by those who conld (as was tho caso with most edu-
cated .musicians) form an idea of a piece of music, by perusal,

without hearing it. Most people accustomed to music could
form an. idea of a psalm-tune, or a obiof. in fuur pin ts, by simple

inspection, and those who were more highly trained in the art

couM i'.jrei an id mi, fviin of an inslm i:n>:iln.! pit™ in scons : 1ml Im

(Dr. Pole) did not know whether that would be possible in the

Tonic Sol. fa notation, even in the caso of a psalm-tune. Ho
certainly did not think it conld bo done with an instrumental

Mr. McNaitotit Baid all trained Tonic Sol-faists had a very

clear idea in thoir minds of tho sound of what they looked at in

tho Tonic Sol-fa notation—whether it were a four-part vou;il piece,

or even an orchestral score ; in fact, it was tho practice of some
Tonic Sol-fa conductor.-; to t vile slate the score into the TonicSol-

fu notation, in order to make it mure eiisy to their eye. It would
hi! milled by all that oven to an experienced conductor it was
ii 111:1.1.: i;:- uf (liillriilly, in looking :il 11. romp] seated orchpst nil score,

to imagine the effect which would he produced ; (ho parts for thu

dillerent. instruments being written in different clefs, and in

dillerent. ways, in onier- to accommodate t In: various instruments.

To a Tonic Sul-faist, however, it was as easy to read an orchestral

score as a psalm-tune, because all (lie parts were written in the

same key. In reply to what had been said by Dr. Monk, he would
merely say that a Tonic Sol-faist had not to retain anything in bis

memory, except tho one key ; bo learnt tho seven tones of the

scnlo by tho mental effects, and not a number of intervals from
ono note to tho other.

Professor Hokk said his remark hail reference to Dr. Stainor's

observation, that in tho Tonic Sol-fa system the performer had
nothing to carry in his mind. He could not seehow an inlclli^cr.j

musician could read music (rum any s\ ^l.nm at all, and yet have
nothing to burthen bis mind with; for reading seemed to him to

be altogether a mental operation.

Mr. Hcllah said he had no doubt Dr. Stainer was aware,

although he had made no allusion to the fact, Unit an immense
number of notations bail been proposed within the last fifty

years ; and then: was a work published, in tlm form of a report of

a society at Zurich—which he hud seen continually alluded to in

French writings, but the original of which he had not been able

1 2
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to get a eight of—which described, ho understood, about fifty or
sixty notations ; and within the last ten years nearly aa many
more had been proposed. Ho rejoiced to say that no two were
alike, and ho was always dclightod to hear of a new system of

musieal notation being brought forward, becauso ho felt sure that

it added one more to tho number of securities which would pre-

vent the present admirable system, ever being superseded. Under-
neath almost all discussions about notation there lay a most
serious error, or assumption—namely, that the difficulty lay in the

method of representing a certain ihing, ami not in the thing

itself; and even Dr. Stumor, unite unintentionally, had been a
little unfair in this respect, fur he had first S]>o1cl-ii cf the letter

notation and of its simplicity—evidently referring in his mind to

gave on the blackboard, in the ordinary notation, an o.xn.inplo of

an exceedingly enmpiicavrd piece of music. Now, the difficulty

in performing such a jrissago was nut in the notation, but in the

music itself. Dr. Stabler could sing il, and had Bung it ; and in

his (Mr. Hnllah's) view, the accidentals marked in the passage
tended to remove the difficulty, because they concentrated tho

attention on. tho particular places where the modulations occurred.
If Mich a passage were place-.! he- fore him, the first thing ho should
look at won lit bo the accidentals, to see if ho con Id get .any indica-

tion of the key. A person who could sing an interval of a fifth

knew something abont music, and whethor that interval was put
before him in one way or another made, ai ho believed, no
difference whatever, as far as the individual interval was con-
cerned ; but in (ho case of complexities, like the example given
by Dr. Stainer, difficulties must arise in any notation over seen,

i.hey being entirely inseparable from Uie thing to bo re presented.

Hi: was glad to hear Mr. MeiS'uughl .say that there were persons who
eouhl i-Hiiil four lines of I.he letter notation at a time, and was, of
course, bound to believe that statement, though I lie fact was ipiite

new to him. With regard to any ol'jeekous arising from the

difficulty of keeping certain things in the mind, there was no art

or science whatever which could bo practised beyond its very
earliest stages without hearing in the mind innumerable facts;

atnl he rejoiced to say that such was tin: case with musie, and ho
should be very sorry to see

(
supposing it possible) any system of

notation invented which would save tboso who learnt music tho

trouble of thinking. lie looked upon it as a great educational
discipline, that tho child had to remember that from E to F was a

little more to be remembered. Those who wanted to facilitate

disservice'tliey poltibly^eonld'

°,ne
'

6 Sr°ateSt

Mr. SF.nr.m Taymik thought ~SU: Hullali would hardly contend
that, some of tho dillioull ies which were utterly gratuitous could

be any advantage. Tor instance, .suppose a piece of musie began
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In the key of H, and then moduluted inlo the key of C—then, in-

stead of having the key of (I written in its ordinary form, nearly
every nolo in the stale would have an accidental before it, and
so what ought (n he [lie simplest thing possible was iv;i resented

in a very complicated manner. Such gratuitous d illicit [ties could

hardly he atl advantage. Why should musie in tho hey of C bo
represented in !.«- ii rally . i: tjeccnt manners—one when it he^-an

in tho key of B, and another when it began in another key f Tho

ways, according to tiro key in which the sim of musie originally

started. The greatest advantage in any notation was that tho

sume IhiugH should be represented by the same symbols, but in

the established system yon might have tho same interval repre-

sented in ludl'-a-do/eu dilferentwayB.

Mr. At EX. S. Cooper said that, difficulty might be met by
ing the signature.

r. Sedlbt Taylor said that was not done, as a mailer of

fact.

Professor Honk said it was done in many instances.

Mr. Sedley Tayi.OR said ho had understood .Mr. llullah to say

it would bo a disadvantage h> gel rid of these difficulties.

Mr. HullAii said ho was rather referring to accidentals which
did not indicate modulation, but were chromatic. In n long

passago, beginning in tho key of B, and then going into the

key of C, almost immediately—(though that would be rather

a curious composition)—there would be no objection to the

composer changing the signature.

Mr.G.A.Osn, ,i:M:saidlicshouhl much liko to hearanexpression
of opinion, from the different professors present, on tho suggestion

put forward by Dr. Staiucr, Cur indicating sharps and flats by the

shape of tho notes. He had been looking carefully over tho

specimen, and he did not think the most ordinary persons could
possibly make a mistake in reading it. Although it might be the

lifty-liist system of musical nolation, lie should Ins very glad ti>

find both the staff and letter systems superseded by it, for he had
never seen anything so perfectly clear and simple. If they

studied it for a. year, he did not think they conld como to any
conclusion but that it was a most admirable system.

Mr. MiCKESOs said rcferonco had been modo to tho difficulty

of teaching by the old notation; but some of those who hud a
great deal, of practice, in teaching vocal mneic by that system had
not beon able hitherto to discover what, those di lite ul ties were.

Mr. Hullali said ho edom.- i in tho diHicii: ties, such as they were,

and if musie had not somo difficulties to present to the learner,

it would be unworthy of study altogether. At the same time ho
(Mr. Miiokeson) thimehl Ikes,.' difficulties were much over-

rated—si inn-times in the interest of the Tonic Sol-fa system, and
sometimes hy the iiai.-.iral leudenev in the human mind to create

ditlicriltn-s where they did not exist. Ho had found, in leaching

church choira and choral societies, that what difficulties did
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arise were very frequently the result of the teacher's incapacity to
I'xiiliiir. the subiei'!, ami nnt. in ihc notation itself.

The ChaiujiAx, referring to a remark in the early part of Dr.
St;[it;,ji-'d paper with regard to tbo representation of speech by
written marks, MiiJ that woe a subject to which lio had paid
special attention for some years, and ho had found insuperable

difficulties in tho way of representing tho intonation of speech.

in music, because in tha latter you proceeded by definite intervals,

w 1
1 ifli were nut musical at all. lie had found great difficulty in

this ]iiii't, of (lie subject, especially (luring the lust four' yoars,

whilst, lie had lii'iiii I'ntleiiviHn'iiis,' to repivsent the different English
dialects; hut he found that in almost every county there was a
peculiar intonation which characterised its dialect quite as much
as the pronunciation of the vowels, but, unfortunately, Ins was
oh;!;::-'! t<) leayo this i i itoiiii t.ii in a! tin t u 1 1 1 lo-e ri I

let
!

, tliromrli I mini;

unable to devise any efficient means of representing it. With
rCL-nnl to the. dillorent systems of notation, although ho was not
acquainted win Ihc fifty mentioned by Mr. Hullah, he was rather

surprised that no mention had been made of two Or throe which ho
had met with : for oxample, in connection with the Lottor notation

there was a still older ono of Rousseau, in which the intervals

wore represented by figures. This was published in 181% but it

kid been very ttiui'U nst li iv::ont 1 y in France. It t'cprcst ntod the

scalo by tho figures 1 to 7, tho sharps having an acute accent

through them, and the flats a grave accent, and it waa being
taught (o ]n;my thousands in Paris at Ihc present day. M.
Galfi|.n—who. ni riui:sK' I'linn^li. was a leather ai. a ileii.f-uml-dmi.ib

school—had a)si>l>nui";lit forward a system of Staff notation, whieh
was in some respects similar to horn music, because it was alw ays

written in the key of C on the staff—the name of the key being
indicated at the top.

Mr. IIht.j.ah said that had been published within the last two
or three months, us a novelty.

Tho Chairman' said it was described in tie book published in

18fcftfr|With regard to systems of notation for tho equal tempera-
ment, about twatilv-iiyo yonrs a?o .Mr. \V a] bridge Lnnl^ brought
out a system of not at ieu on 1 led Ihc ' sentient ia I sv.-i.om,' which hail

Three stair lines and Homo very qneer skeleton-like letters, 'which

troubled the eye very much to read ; but it was taken up by
several musicians. Ho must say he was rather astounded,

knowing TV ftiainer's opinion of the equal temperament, to find

the system lie had proposed was not strictly applicable to it;

because in tin- equal temperament I'ais and shiirpn were tho sitnu

thing, whereas in the system he had devised ni and ib were
represented in two ill llervnl. ways, although they represented llso

si.me sound on (he pianoforte. It was not, therefore, adapted to

any system of temperauiout, except thosu whieh disiiriLji-

i

s li,. ( l

sharps and flats, such ns the old mean-tone temperament, or the

Pythagorean.
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Dr. Sl'AiNMi, in reply to the ohierviiticiis which Lad been
miLtle, HiLiil liLi ought, perhaps, to apologise tor s

:
ty i 1

1 e; a 1 1 v ( ) i i i

:

g

about t'ue inlonalioo of tin; voice in speech, us it was really nn
unmusical subject ; but he did so lict-itus^ hu believed a system tit'

notation at ono time grew out of it—namely, tliat of the Hebrew
accents, and he then-tore mentioned it, as loading unto that sub-

ject. With regard to Dr. Stone's observations about the sense of

absolute pitch, fie had no idea of introducing any physical or

metaphysical discussion. Ton might say this sense was obtained

by education, or was innate, or that nobody had it ; but the fact

remained that certain people existed, who, if tiiey were asked to

sound middle (J, would always sound it the same pitch within

very iiiii-row limits. No doubt- if they bad lived in Handel':- lime
tii uy wjuld have sonnded another pitch, but it wns always an
absolute pitch to them. With regard to Sir. Bosanquet's system,

and that of another gentleman present, Mr. Gill (which was a
most ingenious system), he must apologise for not mentioning
them and many others ; bat had ho done so he should novor have
got through bis pipe!', I bo subject beim.- su enormous that it was
impossible to enter into all its branches. Mr. Bosanquet's

suggestion, however, reminded him. of several cllbvls which bad
been made from time to time for altering the position of the kojs

of the pianoforte, the eH'oct of which would lie to save considerable

space, namely, by making /( a black key exactly between e and /,

and in a black bey exactly between and c. In short, by
giving each semitone the same actual measurement. An octavo
would then he nearly one inch less in space than now. With
regard to Mr. Hullah's remarks about the difficulty being in

the music itself, and not in the notation, tho fact remained,

however you accounted for it, that you could not go into any
ordinary choral society without finding that tho number of

people who could read music was most discreditably small. Ho
honoured the. enthusiasm of those teachers who said it was very

easy; but still, when you could not walk round any drawing-

room and find ono person in six who could read music at sight,

he thought it wa-i a disgrace to somebody—eil.hev the Teachers as

a body, or their pupils. Tho only way in which he cnuld look

upon it was thai, ihe thin;; ksi'lC was difficult.

Mr. HuUjAH said, no doubt it was difficult.

Dr. Staihek said, if that were so, be thought I hey really ought
to go through a weeding process in the choral societies, ami get,

rid of those who could not rend music. With regard to his own
suggestion of notation, r,o doubt it had been in vented long ago

;

and if it had been, he should be glad, as he could then support

it on independent grounds. Ho was inclined to recommend it,

because he thought it would bridge over some of tho dillietilties

which beset the child—namely, those accidentals which Mr. Hullah

considered bo beneficial.
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N.-.iii-.vSvstems. . 31 132

Onto in Intervals 32 —
r„i>c:-.i-.ls uf Systems 33 133
SjiniMHrind Arrangement—

Positive Systems . . 34 134
Negative- Svstf

ar*. n~*ii„ lj izd Keyboard 36 13S
Positive Perfiti ThlnK „i, Kfj-1 r.l 37 137
l

1

:.!: ^r:,.:ll JJnji.in:,- ;ni; U r:::-i-i—1'.
i

i vo .
33 —

IiLij-rnn::! S. y;...;--[;i;ra for Timing Pipoj . . . .39 138
Notation of 58

40

—
STmSSh™;^ •::::: :}«> »
1IH on Keyboard 42 140
Negative Nation 43 —
Mean Tone on tho Kojboard 1

Small Enharmonic Orgap—Nsgativo Stop . . .}
31 on the Keyboard 46 141

Timing of N 46 —
„ ofMeanTone 47 145

C-.niipl,::..! Symmetrical Arrangement
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Regular Cyclical Systems on Coniplolo -Symmetrical Arrangement . 50 140
i i -A: cflWive Systems 51 147
i.urr.mn Sr.ilr. 52 Hi)

S, rl, s nfMrijor Thirds 53 ISO
Mean Tone System 54 —
Example for Fesitive Systems — 161

14. Tntroddction.

In a previous paper road before the Musical Association on
November 2, 1874, a method waa developed for tho derivation

and treatment of a class of systems of tuning, to which the
term 4 regular ' was appliod—this term being taken to imply that

the notes of any track system can be arranged in a continuous
series of equal fifths. A notation was described, applicable to

written music, by which the position of tin; notes of such systems
in the fundamental series of fifths is defined ; and a brief sketch
was given of a ' Generalised Keyboard,' founded on a principle

of ' symmetrical aiTiiiii'enient,' by means of which tho notes of
any such system rim hi; controlled, the fingering of any passage
being the same in whatever key it is taken.

In tho present paper some points of interest in the history of

tho subject will be first alluded to. Tho history even of ao ob-
scure a subject is very extensive.

In Mr. A. J. Ellis'a papora on 1 Musical Chords,' and ' On tho

Temperament of Instruments with Fixed Tones,' in tho Pro-
ceedings of tho Royal Society for 18G4, there is a concise account,

with references, of tho greater part of what is attainable in tho

history of tho derivation of tho octave. Tho points to bo now
mentioned will be selected with a view to illustrato the develop-

ment and progress of tho subject, and to supplement the in-

formation obtainable from Mr. Ellis's papers.

In the discuBBton of Helmholtz's work, his theory of con-

sonance and dissonance will be examined in some detail, and
incidentally the simplest method of computing heats for practical

purposes will ho introduced. We shall then proceed with tho

practical application of our systems, and the construction of in.

atruments for their control.

15. Historical.

The practical interest of what remains to us of Hie theory of the

fiftrfs,and tho principal derivatives'of such aperies, bear tho name
of Pythagoras ; the Pythagorean comma being the difference in

tiii nrv.il between the extremities of a sericsof twelvo perfect fifths
;

the Pythagorean, or dissonant third, the third made by four per-

fect fifths up, and other intervals formed by the notes of such a

BerieB bearing analogous names. The approximately true third,

however, formed by eight fifths down, bos never borne tho name
of Pythagoras.
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16. Wo pass at once, with this observation, to the boginningof
the seventeenth century. The v.ttI; of Mcriiuiiiic, baLr::ig the date

1686, affords us information as to tho state of the problem at that

The portion of Jleraonne's work with which wo aro most
directly concerned treats of systems of scales. Almost the
whole of these are constructed so as to afford a greater or less

number of pet-fed concords. Wo soleet fcho soalo of tho key of

F, with 18 intervals in the octave. Ifersenue dignifies it, and
many other of Ms sysle:iis, nil h tin- Ulle of Syst.eimi- IVr fee inni.'

We employ the signs in his figure of tlie keyboard at p. 118.
Tlir kf-ybonnl is -lienii-icd ns belonging to lite scale by the pro.

portional vibration numbers, which are given for each note in

both places.

Tho following is Mcrsenne's table :
—

Sjstsniof Pflrfsct or Approii-
m»telvPerf'j;t,I":i':l:a.

5;go /
emit, mnius
sum v

ydtt or /cfl

Mb or Vl

\ob or \gt

yg\j or /ft

Che works of Saline and Zaill

\ writer. Salinas is said to

lied, Uu mcao-tono system.
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The Division of the Octave. 115

For the exhibition of the resources of this system, ns regards
Hit! elun'ds available, nnisl, velc-i' to the lir-l purl of this paper

(p. 15). We we how limited these iwmrew are, and vt( how jii.fi-

cior.sivflie mortis made of the limited number of notes provide,!.

Tho keyboard for this scale is figured at p. 118 of the book
'De Instramentis,' in Mersenne.

All the black keys are doubled, and also the key for the G.
Two pairs of black keys are placed ono pair on each side of tho
G key, and three pairs between b—c, e—d, and d—e, respec-

tively, instead of in tho usual positions.

Mersenne commences his systems with sonio examples taken
from .Salinas. Tho first system is one of 25 notes in the oci.-i.vi>.

which is trivial in ;i form | .vi-i-isi ly analogous to tho above
;
this

ha calls ' Syetema Omnium Perfectissimum.'

This aud nil other similar systems arc on the principle of the

lidiiii iun of more .lutes, which (hrriish perfect, concords wil h some
of those already present. The best-known and moBt-davelopecl

example nf (iiis kirn! in rccii.il. f.imei in llio enharmonic organ of
the late General T. Perronet Thompson. Tho resources of'sticli a

system are angnieni ed by :l:e addi; ier. of every now note in exactly

tho sumo manner. General Thompson employed altogether -10

in the octave. It is to be noticed that these are all irregular

systems ; there is no pretence of uimir.g at a continuous scries of

fifths. The tilths, 1 1 c 1

1

l j-r pet I'cci. r.vo el" tiic character of those of

positive systems.

^lersenne alludes to negative systems, although none such aro

fully explained hy him. Ho mentions tho system produced by
liivaiing rin octave into Zi equal intervals. He states tliat i( is.

oliiaitiLii liv <iiviii:i._f the whole tore into :ivc t <;i.; :il parts. Now,
six major (ones cmcccI an octave hy the Pythagorean comma.
Hence Mersenne's statement is not true. But, if we (1 itaini-h

tils villus! of the major lone in a certain ratio, we can make six

tones fall short of tie octave by a fifth part of a tone; and then

we hare 6x5+1=31 Bfths of a tone in the octave. Although
the existence of the system was known to Mersenne, and indeed

also to Salinas, they" both mention it only fo state that they
regard it as defective, and it was left to linyghens to recognise

it i ieijnirlar.ee. Moeseune then mentions the Ci[iia] tempo::L:uoul,

of 11 notes very shortly, aud also a division of the octave into
"4 equal intervals. The latter is nselcss, and he does noi appear

to have recognised .my meril in the former, save its simplicity.

At pages 66, 11!>, and 12i> are given representations of

keyboards for systems liavitiir various numbers of notes in the

octave. These arc interesting, and Some of them are of very
;-reat complexity.

On page 128 there is U very remarkahle table, in which the

rules for the dimensions of organ-pipes are set off for a number of

iind in tiie tldi-d colunio the positions are given for a system,

which is not further explained. Inn. appears to be sulislatil in.llv

the old unequal temperament . A It linnijl] tins system was eeriainly
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known at the time, it wag not apparently as yet in favour with
theorists,

17. Tho next writer worthy of attention is Huyghens. In a
i I'iici. called ' CyL'Ui.-i Hun no 1 1 [(jurf

' (Opera. Turin, Tul. I.) ho treats

of (lit! u.!)oVL.'-mi!]i!Hmw[ syHkm ol' ;{ I .
1Tb nutlets (hat Salinas

.and iMot'.-i iicc liuil nut the kiunvleil of die methods necessary

for ila constrnction, and gives a correct Eolation by the aid of

logarithms. Tlio work appears to have been jGrst published before

1700, bat the date of the Opera Varia is 1724.

18. An important work'in tho history of the subject is ' Smith's

Harmonics.' The date of the second edition ia 1759. Among
the remarks in the preface, a curious ono deserves attention,

especially as illustrating tho mode of thought of practical men
at that time. It consists in tempering tho major third according

to the rule s

—

Interval of octavo

3-14159
""""

and perfect third = 3 86314 .

whence the third thus derived is -04:l4-2 flat.

Tho properties of tho intervals have of coursa nothing to do
with tho circle, and the approximate numerical coincidence is

merely accidental.

In speaking of the system of mean tones, Smith observes

Hint it a characteristic is that all tho fifths arc one-fourth of a
comma flat |

for thus tho third formed by four fifths is a comma
below the Pythagorean i-hinl, which ', the [aoeeiu.y nf tin: perfect

third. He calls it ' the vulgar temperament
'

; it is the old form
of the unequal temperament. The object i;( ivli'ch ho aims in

tho systems he then proposes is, to get the thirds, fifths, and sixths

equally tempered, so that the thirds urn; si jr.lbs may Wat as fast as

(lie filths. I'l'iita our point of view this is of doubtful correctness.

We find that fifths are much more sensitive to temperament than
thirds, ivbereaa Smith inclines to the opposite view, but even-

tually adopts tho principle that all concords shall he made equally

dissonant. This ho calls ' equal harmony.'

With reference to the remark made just now, that fifths are

more sensitive to temporamcnt than thirds, wo must note that

tbo opposite opinion is sometimes expressed. Lot ub, therefore,

consider shortly how this stands. In tho ordinary equal tempera-

ment the thirds are sharp by aboat two-thirds of a comma, and
wo must admit that this amount of error in the thirds is not

readily detected unless the ear be specially attracted to it; for

all practical musicians use theso intervals constantly without per.

cciving tho dissonance. It is no doubt matter of opinion to some
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eitenfc, but the writer's own experience is that fifths which arts

as much out of tunc as two-thirds of a comma are nisliejivub!.-.

The heats in the two oases differ in two ways. Those of the

fifth are far more intense than those of the third, since they aro

derived from an interfering pair of harmonics which Ho lower in

pitch—namely, the twelfth and octave, and in musical times I hrso

are always more intense than higher harmonics ; but tlieso beats

aro less rapid than those of the third, which aro derived from
tho interference of tierce and double octave. No doubt, there-

fore, tho result depends upon tho strength of tho various bur-

jnonics present, and may vary in different cases.

Smith docs not appear to regard positive systems as practi-

cable ; ou the ordinary keyboard this is undoubtedly true.

Smith gives a general inveptigai ion of tho properties of :iei_'n-

tive systems of temperament. Ilia method in in I eroding, as it

i-imisl.us immediately a result which wo shall obtain in a dif-

ferent manner. He assumes that the octave is made up of live

similar tones and two semitones. We see that this excludes

positive systems, with their two classes of tones. He then points

out that, since the five tones and two semitones mnke up an
octave, which is a constant quantity, if we suppose the values

of tho tone and semitone to he changed in any mannor, tho

change of the five tones mnst be equal and opposite to the chango
of the uvo semitones, or the change of tho tono ia to that of tho
semitone as 1 : 5. Now in treating negative systems we shall

seo that all tho tones aro what we call two-fifths tonos, i.e. they
are got by tuning two fifths up ;

and both the semitones aro five-

fifths samitonoa, i.e. are got by tuning five fifths down. Hence
the departure from eqnal temperament of the tone is that of two.
fifths up, and of the semitone live liflh.-i down—whence Smith's
result follows directly. He examines the systems of 50 and 31
by r.li Ik method.

Smith gives a very detailed investigation of the theory of

beats. This was tho most important discussion of the subject

np to recent times, and De Morgan commends it highly. The
;nvesii;;nlions nf lliilnilioltK, however, with tho recognition of
Uhm's law of simple ior.es, have disposed of tho funilamenia;

principles ho employs so far as regards tin: reception of sound
in the oar ; and consequently Smith's discussion becomes unim-
portant for us.

Smith gives a number of rules for determining absolute pitch,

or tho number of vibra .iuus made in a LliveiL lime by any note.

The first of these depends on the mechanical properties of tho

monochord, the rest on the observation of beats. Nono of them
are of practical value now, as they do not admit of bt'iiiLj per-

formed with sufficient accuracy for our purposes.

As Smith's systems led to a very unequal temperament, tlicy

are valueless, practically, without additional notes to the keyboard.

His direction for ordinary keyboards is as follows :

—

'Till instruments are made with a changeable scale, it is
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more proper to tnno tho defective scalo in common use by making
every fifth and tbird to tho same base beat equally quick—tbe

former fiat, and tho latter sharp.'

This system is intermediate between the old unequal tempera-
ment, or system of mean tones, and the ordinary equal tempera-

mont. It is an improvement on the former. The more accent

formof tbe unequal temperament is roughly Smith's system. (See
Hopkins on the Organ, p. 183.) Smith describes (p. 177) an
arrangement for introducing additional notes into the lntrpsichord,

of drawstops. There is an organ in Tpriva'te 'bouse in Edm"
burgh which possesses a similar arrangement. In both eases the

notes are ini em lt«l lo eousl itiue a ivgola.r tit^itivi system, either

tiieold unequal temperament (mean-tone system) or an approxi-

mation to it. Tho action of the stops was to vary tho portion

of the circle of fifths presented on tho keyboard. Thus the
Hi; lowing srr.vig.. inlaws mighi he ncix-siblo M'ii 1 1 two draws lops,

tho one extending the resources of fiat keys, tbo other those of

sharp keys

:

Flats ; b-e-a-d-g-o-f-bb-cb-ab-db-gti
Ordinary arrangement

; ;;;—.> -ft. -b-v-a-d-g-c-f-tb-tb
Sharps : ejj -at —J7H —eff -ft -b-c-a-d-g-c

Mr. A. J. Ellis has recently caused to be constructed a har-

monium in which this prineiplo is farther developed. (See Pro-
ceedings of the Royal Society, 1874.) The writer's opinion is,

that any procedure which involves the use of mechanism, whether
stop-handles or pedals, for the selection of the notes required, is

unpractical.

There is an interesting passage in which Smiili ani iclpafetl (o

some extent the doctrine of Ilclmholtz, that dissonance consists

of beats, or intermissions more or less rapid in the continuity of

(ho musical tone, lie says, at p. '1-17, using expressions almost
identical with those of Helmholtz :— ' For nothing gives greater

offence to tho hearer, though ignorant of tho causo of it, than
those rapid rattling bents of high and loud sounds, which
mnko imperfect consonances with ono another ; and yet a few
slow heats, like the slow undnlations of a close shako now and
then introduced, are far from ht '.w- disagreeable.'

19. An important tract is Woolhouse's 'Essay on Jlusienl Inter-

vals ' (1835). This writer employs, in the first instance, equal

temperament semiheies. which he ualls mean semitones, :is his

unit of interval; but suhseipiently ubiindons the method for

another, which wa tm: nnlio; to li« ul" h'ss tilihty. Wool htm si; gives

numerical values tit' the principal intervals in E. T. semitones to

twelve places ; these agree, as far as limy go. with the twenty-
plact' values given in 1 lie first part of this paper.

The solution of the general problem ^ivon by Woolli rinse is

cliielly interesting; on account of (lie principles employed in tho

actual computation. In the result, he divides the octave into

fifty equal intervals, and employs only a certain number of these
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to constrnct scales. Ho provides a considerable number of
scales, but, in consequence of the omission of many notes of the
system

. Uieso do cot fulfil the important conditions of a regular

system, still less those of a regular cyclical system. The- diminu-

tion botween the sharp of a note and tbe flat of the nolo above it

ii retained and made essential. We have seen that this form ef
notation can only be employed in negative systems.

"Woolhouse then (p. A'X) treats the 1 1 iiyirheninu division of :>l

in the same way, and finishes by dividing the octave into VJ
equal intervals. The resulting concords would be bad, and the

sequences of melody also. Tins system is noi_oiti ve> and of the

first order.

Woolhouse's explanation of tbe ' terzo snono,' sometimes

that of Helmboltz otherwis<Tns ^treatise on musical math™
matics, this tract is of great excellence ; it deserves to ho read

still as a model of elementary exposition.

20. A system was proposed by Karl Stanhope, of -which the

scale in subsli- o- i:il]y as follows ; c-;/-i(-Vf-^t-/!t -/</!>-/lib-Sab

Sab-bb-f-c. Its capabilities are more limited than thoso of

any of the seal-.--: of JMl : se:m..'.

ill.. A™perbv He Mori>a:t, 'On the Meats of Imperfect Conso-
nances'(Cam. Phil. Trans. Vol. X. p. lit'), contains some referenceto
our -object. He omplovs r nml temperament, semitones as the unit
of interval, and gives rules for tbe transformation of logarithms

andoie* «°>"
^"identical in prinoipfo with tlmso^nthe^riuT's

previous paper.

The rest of De Merman's paper is foreign to the present

Bnbject ; bnt we may remark that- his f real incut of the problem

of beats belongs to the period which preceded Helmholtz's
investigations.

22. A paper by Herschel (Quarterly Journal of Science,Vol. V.,

p. :(;!«) proposes various scales. In one of these, which is preferred,

all the fifths except one are perfect, the renminbi; one erring of

course by a Pythagorean comma. His observation is', 'The chief

blemish is the opacify of perle.'i thirds of hot.h kinds, hut, on the

Other hand, none of them err in excess or defect beyond a comma.'
The defective fifth is taken to be d~Vt (table at top of

p. 348, column D, and row Sol). Now an error of a comma in a
h'fth makes it nnfit for use in music ; no car can tolerate a fif.b

which is a comma out of tunc. So that this arrangement would
exclude from aso the keys of G major, D major, and A major, to

y
23. A considerable work has boon carried ont by Mr. H. W.

Poole : bis last paper is in ' Silliinau's American .lonnml,' Vol.

XL1V., July 18G", p. 1. Tt is diilieulf to convey a good idea, of

t.lic del ails of the keyboard be there proposes. But tbe general

principle is as follows :

—

There are five distinct scries of notes, each proceeding by
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successive fifths. Theso aro:—(1) keynotes, (2) thirds, (3)
sevenths, (4) thirds to (2) for tho minor toys, (5) sevenths to

(2) for the minor koys.

The keynotes in each key are those which form perfect fifths

derived from tho tonic. Thus, in tho koy of C, we have/-c-j
-d. The arrangement of tho notes of this 6erii;s is fiiiulamuiLtal,

and all tho others are placed with reference to them.

These so-called keynotes are, in fact, placed according to the

writer's principle of '"Wimiu.'trk'ii! arrangement.' This is, how.
ever, applied onlyto^tbe^ fceyn^s/and the remaining^ of

meiits of the keynotes from the horizontal are much greater

than in the writer's keyboard—three times as large. It may bo
as well to mention that the writer's invention of this arrangement
was entirely independent of Mr. Poole's.

As far as can be judged from the description, tho uniform
scale of Mr. Poole's keyboard must bo rather liko that of A
major on tho ordinary keyboard. But tho number of auxiliaries

is considerable, and must load to constant modification of tho

principal form of scale.

The writer judges the distinction of the five series to be un-
necessary and cumbrous, as there e*ist regular .systems which
afford approximations sufficiently closo to make One series of

fifths serve tor all purposes. Moreover, even the scalo of 19
notes of Mersenne provides notes omitted in this arrangement

—

via. the notes to which the keynotes are thirds. Mr. Poole has

indeed indicated where they may be placed as auxiliaries, but
they cannot be used as keynotes. The chief objection to this

form of keyboard consists in the difficulty which arises from the

difference in the arrangement of tho auxiliary notes and the so-

called keynotes. Tho player may want to make any note on tho

instrument a keynote, or to take it in any other form at tt

moment's notico ; and this can only bo accomplished perfoctly by
a keyboard which is symmetrical in tho arrangement of all the

notos it governs.

24 General T. Perronet Thompson constructed an enharmonic
organ in which a number of notes belonging to the positive system
of jiuritii/t thirds wore commanded by three keyboards ofgreat com-
plexity. On each of these keyboards a scale of (.lie ordinary key-

board is Hie Ibisih r . f ujiiTji.i.liie.'j. A certain number of auxiliary

keys are then inln aluced on each lioavil, for the performnnee of

keys related to the principal key of the board. These are intro-

duced in a number of different forms, wherever they are wanted,

Tho result is a complication of scales for a considerable number
of different keys, compared to which tho twelve scales of tho

ordinary keyboard aro simplicity itself.

A symmetrical arrangement of tho notes of this instrument

was given at p. 16 of the first part of this paper.

Notwithstanding tho complexity of the keyboards, performers

appear to have been tolerably successful with this instrument.
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In General Thompson's tract on ' Just Intonation, ' tlio principal

practical point treated of is the doable second of the key. It is

easy to ego tliafc the second which forms a perfect fifth to tho

dominant (as D in the key of C) cannot be a perfect fifth to the

msiIl of Die key (A, determined as a perfect third to F); but we
require another note, D, a comma flatter than D, to perform this

function.

fiemrral Therm; '"ti eirp'i Visl the smUtti^r. nf ll'e nyitivm nf

.S3 in his ca'culatior.s. Ho apjvpars to have been aware that,

hist system wu» really different, and ho oniployod tho notation

of the system of 53 always within snch limits as prevented the

iicrnrrenco of any cror in practice.

General Thompson's nceonnt of the way in which he em-
ployed the monocbord is well worth attention ; to vary tho pitch

ho Taricd tho weight by which tho string was stretched, as well

as the length of tho string. His form of the instrument is

probably the most perfoct ever constructed.

25. We now come to Helraholtz. While there is in his

writings but little that is strictly new on tho division of the

octavo, ho has yet so entirely revolutionised the theory of eon.

aonance and dissonance, that the modern point of view of the

whole subject probably owes more to him than to any other

single individual.

The theorem of the approximate identity of the major third

given by eight downward steps in a perfect scries of fifths and
the perfect major third is given by Helmhnltz

;
ho also considers

the plan of making the third perfect and of supposing the minute
error that results to be distributed uniformly among the fifths,

thos forming the positive system of perfect thirds. Ho ascribes

tho first knowledgo of this approximate representation of the

third to the Persians, on tho authority of a division of the mono-
chord recorded in one of their ancient musical treatises.

Helraholtz constructed a harmonium in which twenty-four

tones to tho octave were distributed between two ordinary

manuals. The tones were intended to form a portion of a re-

gular positive system of perfect thirds, but according to the rules

given for the tuning the result would not be quite regular. The
instrument was available for experiment, but to a very small

extent only for practical purposes.

In the SeventeenthAppendix (ed. 3) thoro is given a plan for

arranging n system of the same kind on one manual, with change-

pedals or other accessory mechanism, by which the manual could

he put in tuno In any key that is desired The writer, however,
judges this and all similar systems to be essentially dofoctivo,

especially whenappbed to positive systems.

Helmboltz's notation 1 is not identical with that adopted in this

paper. Tho necessity for change arose in the first instance from

tho impossibility of using Helmboltz's notation in written music.

1 This nnl ill im refers jii-iiniirils topfrfi.'t iiiUrs ami lliijds : is.s J.r.d j[.r!i(.i.f

is due to Von Oottingen. Pugc 438, 3rd edit.
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But Helmholtz's great work is the physical theory of conso-
nance and dissonance established by him, foundod on his theory

of the reception of musical sounds in the ear. It is necessary here

to enter into tho subject to some extent to introduce the simplified

forms of computation of beats which follow, and more especially

as there appears to have been some oversight in the exposition of

an important portion of Helmholtz's theory of hearing in tho

moat important recent popular work on the subject.

Every musical note may bo regarded as the sum of a series

of simple tones, consisting of pendulum oscillations, whoso vibra-

tion numbers are multiples of that of tho fundamental.

When any complex system of simple tones falls on a con-
tinuous resonant scale, sueli as i.s approximately furnished by a
harp, each simple tone seeks out and impresses itself upon that
portion of the scale which agrees with it in pitch, and affects

also the regions i n unci linl fly adjoining to a greater or less extent;

but beyond a certain small region surrounding tho point of Cor.

responding pitch, a simple tone does not affect the resonant scale.

In the ear a resonant scaleof thisdescription is believed to exist,

and on this theory simple tones of different pitah impress them-
selves on ditt'rtvur. portions off Ik? ma-vons organisation of the ear.

No sensible beats can be produced in tho ear by interference

of r'nndamrnt:) Is p. p.irar.ivl by intervals greater than a minor third.

(This limiting interval varies slightly towards both tho extreme
portions of the scale.) This point cannot be too strongly in-

sisted upon. It is tho basis of Helmholtz's theory ; and wo
must digress for a moment to comment on an oversight in an
exposition of tho subject by a high authority.

26. In 'Tyndall on Sound' (2nd ed. p. 296) we find the

following statement as the reason why no beats are andible in

the octave 0[—0, ;—
'Here onr rates of vibration aro 512 — 25(i ; differenee=2oG.'
' It is plain that in this case we can have no beats, the dif-

ference being too high to admit of them.'

Tho reason, then, is here said to be that the beats are more
rapid than 132 per second, which is supposed to be the limit of

This is, however, not Helmholtz's position. Helmholtz's

theory is that notes an octave apart affect different portions of

the norvons mechanism of tho car, and conseqnontly no beats

over take placo between these sounds at all when they are re-

ceived in the ear.

Attention was directed to this passage by a recent paper of

Professor Mayor, of Hew Sort (' American Journal of Science,'

Octobor 1874). He does not clearly point out that the above

passage departs from Helmholtz's theory, but ho sees that it is

wrong, and accounts for it by a new and most valuable portion of

(lie tiiL'Oi-y, which he for the tirst time presents in the above paper.

The following passage from Mayer's paper puts tho point

clearly •

—

' But if Professor Tyndall had taken, in place of the above
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forks, two forks giving 40 and 80 vibrations per second, he
would, according to his premisses, have made this octave ;i Minti.

dissonant interval; for would he not have had (HO — 4-0=40) forty

boats por second entering his ear ? Similarly, if we assume that,

33 beats per second always produce the maximum dissonance,

then, oven the interval C, : C a
'—in our notation, C—

c

—
' which gives a difference of04, is far removed from consonance.'

Mayer accounts for tho difficulty by his experiments on the

limits of rapidity of audible beats in different parts of the scale,

which give interesting results, and complete by experimental
cviiicmro a portion of the theory, the nature of which Helmhollx
had indicated only in a general manner. 1

We cannot here enter into the details of Dr. Mayer's paper
j

bat we must noto that tho numbers given furnish an actual

demonstration of HelmhoJta's hypothesis of tho analysis of tones

in tho ear. Again, Holmholtz does not say, as Tyndall makes
him, that beats blend always into a continuous sound when they

attain tho limit of 132 per second. Ho says (3rd cd. p. 270)
of tho 132 beats per second, produced by the interval b 3 c„
' and these aro really audiblo, in tho same manner as the 33
boats of 6

1
H[, although they sound somewhat weaker in the

higher position.'

For Helmholta's exposition of his theory we may refer to

p. 271. He there points out, that if the offensiveness of beats

depended on their number alone, the semitone i>, c a
would be as

dissonant as the fifth C G, both intervals giving in air 33 beats

per second ; and he proceeds (p. 272) to account for this by the

assumption of a law for the sympathy of the organ of Corti,

according to which tho intensify of tho interference of funda-
mentals is abont J of tho maximum for the minor third, ^jfor
the major third, and insensible for all greater intervals.

It is to bo noted that in tho third edition Holmholtz aban-
dons tho theory that the organ of Corti is tha mechanism of

reception, and transfersthis to the membrana basilaris, the theory
of which j-i j/iyjn in Aj)(n:!iilii XI. Tn n [iiiru^riiph on p. 230,

Holmholtz points oat that he has not altered his phraseology
throughout the h-.nik, but deMics it to be understood that lie nm-
siders the resonance of the organ of Corti to be only such as it

receives from its connection with thu 7iiembrana basilaris. To
return to our sketch of Helmholta's principles.

27. The heats of imperfectly-tuned consonances greater than
the minor third are, in general, produced either

—

(1) By tho interference of harmonics present in the two notes,

in pairs nearly corresponding in pitch. Or

—

' Compare 1 Philosophical Magazine,' Vol. XL1X., p. 352.
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(2) By the interference of difference tones (Tartini tones)

with each other, or with harmonica, in pairs nearly correspond-

ing in pitch.

The following fignre illustrates the mode of production of the

beata of a fifth about a comma out of tune, by interference of

harmonics, difference tones being disregarded :

—

—4)
1 —i
(—in
H

«—

«

^

—

i

J

Tho horizontal linos arc supposed to be made up of resonant
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points, vibrating in vortical lines. Wo may suppose the hori-

zontal lino to bo a suction of a sheet of wires standing at right

angles to the paper, and somowhat similar to tlio sheet of wires

which exists in the pianoforte.

The first figure shows tho way in which a musical nota is

decomposed into simple tones of tho harmonic series when re-

ceived on an instrument of this kind. The second figure is

similar, but placed about a fifth higher; while the third figure

represents tho combination of the two, it being supposed that

the fifth is about a comma flat. The loops on tho horizontal

lines indicate tho limits between which the points on that lino

may be supposed to vibrate.

Tho bearing of this theory on the deviation of elemontary

conoorda is obvious, bnt it is impossible to dwell on ithero. We
nrast only say that it differs entirely from tho mode of derivation

from harmonic series initiated by Dr. Day, both in that it refers

the question of consonance and dissonance to a physical cause,

viz., the production of beats, and also in that it takes account of

tho sories of harmonies which exists in each note of the combina-

tion. We may refer for ono moment to tho explanation of the

interval of the fourth as tuned free from beats, which is a crucial

instance of the difference between tho two points of view. If

the fourth be ga—Cj the double octave of ge and

the twelfth of c, will both fall on ; and if the two notes are

not exactly in tune, heats will ariso on that note exactly as shown
in the abovo figure So long as, according to Dr. Day's view,

the harmonics of tho lower note aro alone regarded, it is impossi-

ble to assign any physical cause for the beats which ariso when
this interval is imporfect, as also to rcfor the fourth to any analogy

or rule whatever; as there is no such interval as the fourth LH

tho harmonic series, and the mere name, inversion of the fifth,

conveys no explanation.

Tho problem is thus reduced to tho inlerforencoof two sounds

near each other in pitch. The beats of the lowest pair of harmo-
nics, which approximately coincide, are always so much tho

strongest that we may neglect the others.

In applying these principles to the case of any imperfect con-

cord, we notice that, if two nuLra are smi:ided together such that

the vibrations numbers of the fundamentals are nearly in the

ratio jj : q, then tho lowest pair of interfering harmonies will bo

the harmonic of the 5th order in the first note, and the harmonic
of tho pth order in tho second. It must bo understood that tlio

order of a harmonic is denoted by its vibrations ratio to the

fundamental.

Thns in the above caso of an imperfect fifth, where tho funda-

mentals are nearly as 2 : 3, tho twelfth, or harmonio of the third

order of the first note, interferes with the octave, or harmonic of

tho second order, of tho second ; and in tho case of the fourth
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(3 : 4), the doable octave, or harmonic of the fourth order, of

the first note interferes with the twelfth, or harmonic of the

third order, of the second. This is obvious when realised, bat it

often saves trouble to note the rule. The number of bf-'ifs yivn:i

by hvo rli!i-ii;g lintcs ];, of ctiorsc. 11k; ilili'irj'onco of llii-ir vllu-ii-

tiou numbers.
As an example, let us determine tho number of beats per

socond in the equal temperament fifth 0|,

—

g t ,
(C|=256.) The

perfect fifth being 7-01955000 semitones, the g„ and therefore, also,

its octave gs , is '0195500 flat. Applying rule 2, paragraph 2, we
find tho logarithm of the vibrations ratio of this interval:

—

0195500
0000652 =

1^ = 'rooo'o

40) -0196171

'0004904 = log.ratiorequired(flattening of tempered fifth),

c. has 256, and g3 has three times as many vibrations.

2-8853613 = log. 768-000
( Ui)

Log. ratio -0004904

2-8848709 = log. 767-133 (tempered ga)

difi". = -867 number of beats per second.

60

52*04 number of beats per minute.

For the theory of difference of tones we mast refer to Helm-
holtz. Wo shall here accept the law that the vibrations number
of the difference tone is the difference of those of its primaries.

Example.—To find, tho number of beats per second of tho

difference tones of e
t ,

e
l
~g

s
, in the equal temperament triad.

From the abovo example wo have = 256, j, = . ?
G

^
13

-
3

= 383-566. Wo have for tho ratio c— e (paragraph 2)
log. ratio = "1003433

andlog.256 = 2-4082-100

2-5085833= log. 322-540
322-540

256

difference e-e 66-540 383.566
61-026 322 540

beats per second 5-514 61.026 difference g— e.

Hence these difference tones give about 5£ beats per second.

In oases whore the difference tones are strong, these beats, or the
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displacements of the difference tones, where beats are not produced,
are the moat disagreeable effects of the equal temperament. If

the chord were in perfect tune the two difference tones would
coincide, both having the vibrations number 64.

Vislinclion between beating damm«nc-:s uji<! i.yi .../ c<>i:i!,!iutti--!ii.*.

We have so far assumed, with Helmholtz, that dissonance

is entirely due to tho presonco of audiblo beats. Now,
consider two notes separated by tho interval of the harmonic
seventh; these may bo represented very nearly by c—S 6b.
"When the interval is exact, beats cease entirily, and we cannot
say that any dissonance, in the ordinary sense of the tertn,^ is

•U':u/,ihii!ioiis,' as distinguished from dissonances. The fourth may
alao be regarded as an unsatisfied combination. The weight of
authority i:i technical music in, however, so L'fontly in favour of
regarding such combinations as dissonances, that it appears to

be necessary to comprise under tho general head of dissonances

both beating dissonances and unsatisfied combinations.

28. There remains to be noLiccd, last but not least, the series of
papers by Mr. Alexander Ellis, E.K.S., in the Proceedings of thu

Royal Society for 1BC4, to which allusion has been already made,
and especially tin; pa;-cv ar. p. !'!!, 'On the ' 1

'

t
:

i

l (
i 1 1

1 e.: 1 1 i of

Musical Instruments with Fixed Tones.' This paper contains a
mass of valuable information on our subject. Tho various sys-

tems are treated according to a system of formula), with tho
object of comparing their excellence in various respects, and the

results are tabulated. One point is especially worthy of atten-

tion—viz., the treatment of variations in the melodic sequences
of the different systems. It is assumed (I.e.) that tho sequences
of the diatonic scale are tho best, and that ill proportion as

the sequences of any other scale differ from those of the diatonic

scale, they will offend the ear. Now this ia a most important
point in the theory of temperament, and one which has not re-

ceived sufficient attention in general.

In support of Mr. Ellis's view, we might refer to an experi-

ment conducted by Helmholtz and Jlerr Joachim, with tho assist-

ance of Helmimlu's liar-jnotii'itn. with pure scales, which was
mentioned above. The rosu It appeared to prove cnuclu.sivory

tliat the eminent vioihiist. employed pore wales. It may he in-

ferred from this that tho sequences of tho diatonic scale would
commend thomselves naturally to tho ear ; on the other hand, this

may bo explained by the fact that some violinists learn their

stopping by practising third; ; of course, if they play so as to get

the thirds and fifths perfect, they would playsubstantial ly dia-.uuiu

The writer believes, on tho contrary, that the preference of
certain melodic sequences by the car is entirely a matter of edu-
cation and custom. There can be no doubt, Unit nations exist,

whose tunes contain sequence-! which may be railed i [iiarler-tunes,

entirely foreign to all our ideas of music. The Egyptian Arabs

Digitized by Google
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are mentioned as an instance. The writer's experience with the

enharmonic harmonium, on which all manner of scales produci-

ble from regular systems with practically perfect fifths can lie

performed, leada to the belief that, generally, to highly educated
ears, the uneven sequences of the diatonic scale are disagreeable.

This may be attributed to the adoption of the tempered *a;i\<: its

a standard, through custom. Those notes which deviate widely
from the tempered scale—as, for instance, the approximate har-

monio sevonths—however smooth the chords, are always found
disagreeable by listeners of this class. The trno minor third in

the minor scale is often objected to also, as too high in pitch ; it

deviates very widoly from the tempored note. Tho writer is

therefore disposed, for the present, at all events, to accept the

equal temperament as a bettor standard for melodic sequences
than the diatonic scale. 1 Experimentally, indeed, it appears that

the sequences of the Pythagorean scale, with dissonant thirds, are

pleasanter than either, so long as harmony is kept out o£ the way.
As the result of this discussion, we banish all consideration of
melodic sequences from our theory, as an element of preference

between systems, believing that the appreciation of any se-

quences whatever is possible with custom. As the result of

his whole discussion, Mr. Ellis gives the preference to the mean-
tone system, which is substantially a regular extension of theold

unequal temperament, and he proposes a keyboard for its control,

derived from tho ordinary keyboard by tho introduction of addi-

tional notes.

Another discussion of the properties of certain systems by Mr.
Elliswill be found in the Proceedings of tho Royal Society for 1874.

1 The opinion above eiprcased, tint equal temperament is the best n'clwir.

confirmation at tho rending of this paper. As will bo
miKtiuri.d l'dir, ImlSi IlK- jus:. :l>i<! iif.ui-lutiu ^,^'1:1 * v^re illustrated by
actual perfommnco ; and amongst numerous remarks of a similar ki::.L, [hi!

being performed in the mean-tons system, the semitone ill -4 was objected to

1 1
! 1 . > !;-,:

. ..l':n >

third and fourth) is 1,117, or between ljand 1J. Hence tho nioaa 1™, 31.:-

disappearod in England. Hut there is no doubt that tho scalosof that system,

wlm-li afforded t?rx\ I'kn-.la, lien' :i\ io.,k«i hjkjn us I,i-s1 iilLuiiKble

in any ni;im:r-i', tin: ' ivolf dun <:> ihi. limits; nu:nWi- of antes being the sole

r-Msou fur <!jH;-;in Itci^ 1

1

l ^\ l
:

r l. C'iiimiiu'M I > ,
rli: 1 ^n:il'.i;i l rir>* ul.jiTtud 1"

n ml ltd that the Bounds of liarmonics,

intiirviils, it. Vi'iv studied, in wul] :.t 01. d inif.is ivldeli Imv.- mi

itmiiuiL value when tiikru uk>:;i', II ini.aiU In t >. -l.'-il th.il f.-ic :tii.LvilI oj-jl'S-

tinu til tk»i' ini'Tlii!-. Kllk'h :u i^.,5 fllilii ilk' lleill.-ile ilu.lv of t,ji:;il r ( ni |a

meat, would disappear.
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2<J. BciLi

Wo havo seen that tlio in lew.- Is o? regular systems are to be
vc^iLi'iIcil iL-i formed i-y suecessioiis of lil'ths. We have, Ihcroioic,

only ti> dclerir'.liie tin: i?h_4 i;Lr-i.i] i-i.- uf t. i i

e iiftiH ill' miy ^'sli'tii from
femperrmu'sil , mid flu- i:iiiii1>l'I' of fii'i.iis l:y- which wo pnj-

ueed from Ihe keynote to uuy gi\rni\ notn of the sx'nle ; wo (lion

know at onue the interval which any such note makes with the

keynote.

Second of ilm Key.—la any positive system tlio second of tlio

koy may bo derived in two ways : first., as a fifth to the dorni-

nanfc, in which case the derivation is by two fifths up from the

keynote; and, secondly, as a major si v: li ! o I >io snh.iominar.t, in

which case the derivation is by ten fifths down from the keynote.

Thus, the first second to c is li ; the other, \1. On account of the

importance of this double form of second, wo will consider the

derivation, of these two forms by means of the ordinary ratios, in

the case, namely, in which perfect intervals aro employed.

when tho fifths are perfect.

Secondly, one fifth down gives the snhdominant (e~f), and a

ia the ratio of \ri to the keynote, when the fifths and thirds aro

perfect.

The ratio of d : VZ is thon
jj

_,_ 12 _ §i, which ia an ordi-

We must remember that onr systems Only give approxima-
tions to this result, but the best of these appro\ini;il ions ure.

very close.

In the harmonium, with the system of 53—which may
be regarded fur' priietieal p'.irposes run having perfect fifths, and
very !]•: i.vly 1 1

1
- v !

V
: i i I

:
i
t-t 1:- - -tit-:- ox els:! Hire of d for \d in tho chord

f-\a-\d, or even in tho baro sixth, f~\i, produces an effect of

dissonanco intolerable to any oar.

Minor Third.—Tho minor third is not an interval which is

very strictly defined by boats. In chords formed of successions

of minor thirds, almost any form of the interval may bo om-

below tho harmonic seventh in (hi' scries of harmonies (7 : 0),

is one of the sTiiooOicnt. forms of this interval. c-\et) is an
approximation to such a chord, where the \ii> is derived by
fifteen fifths down. Hut in minor common chords the condition

is that the major third or sisth involved shall be approximately

30. Posit

First, two fifths up aud an octavo down give
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perfect; and tiiia gives tho triad c-yeb-g where the /eb is

derived by nine fifths up. The intermediate form, eb, gives a
minor third not qnifce so smooth as either of tho other two ; but
it is capable of being usefully employed in such combinations as

the diminished seventh, and it is preferred by many listeners, as

deviating less from tho ordinary equal temperamont note, from
which it has Only tho dopartnro duo to three fifths down. Tho
interval between the harmonic soventh on the dominant and the
minor third of tho clovoted form on the keynote, is tho smallest

value of tho wbolo tone which occurs, the departure from E. T.

of such a tone being due to twenty-two fifths, or about two
commas; and although two chords, involving these notes iu

succession, may each be perfectly harmonious, tho sequoneo is

generally offensive to ears accustomed to the equal temperament.
Example

Custom makeB such passages sound effective, especially when
the succession is slow enough to enable tho ear to realise the

fineness of tho chords.

Major Third.—This interval has been already discussed ; tho

note taken is that formed by eight fifths down.
Fourths and Fifths need no remark.

Depressed Farm of the Dominant.—When the dominant is

used iu such a combination as the following :

—

it must bo formed by eleven fifths down from tho keynote, unless

wo regard the keynote as changed for tho moment, in which
uuse, by elevating tho subdominant, we may retain the fifth in

its normal position. The most judicious courso depends on
whether tho fifth is suspended or not. Thus, if the fifth is

suspended, we may write :

—

For if the subdominant be /, its third must be \a, and its

sixth must be \i; g then makes a fourth with \J, which is un-
bearable to the ear ; tho fourth must be made correct, and the
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are shown above. T

y writing the passage :-

ways oF doing so are shown above. The difficulty may be other-

wise got over by w "'

Minor Sixth.—-This interval ia pretty sharply defined. The
usual form is /ab , which is got by eight fifths np ; the keynote
forms an approximately perfect third with thin note by inversion.

M-.rji.r Sixth (c-\i).—This interval is, as a matter of fact,

more Bharply defined than one would expect on a first considera-

tion, but we immediately see the reason. Regarded as an inver-

sion of the minor third (0 : 5), it has the ratio (3 : 5), and there-

fore arises by the interference of the fifth harmonic (tierce) of

the lower note with the third (twelfth) of the upper. If c, be
the lower note, the interference is then on e3 , and the total inten-

sity of the harmonics concerned (3 and 5) is greater than that of

the pair (4 and 5) which determine the major third. This

interval, then, must be kept striutly to its best value. The No is

got by nine fifths down.
In chords formed of a succession of minor thirds, major

sixths frequently occur. Care must be taken to dispose them so

as to make this intorval correct. If a deviation is necessary, it

is bettor, if possible, to extend the interval by an octave ; the

resulting major thirteenth (3 : 10) is not very sonsitivo.

Minor Seventh.—There are three forms of the minor seventh.

To fundamental c these are /lb, 6b, and \Sb :

—

/fib ; ten fifths np ; the minor third to the dominant,
lb two fifths down ; the fourth to the subdominaut.
M>b ; fourteen fifths down

^
approximation to the harmonic

or natural seventh.

The two first speak for themselves.

If we compute (Rule 1, paragraph 2) the departure of tho

harmonic seventh (7 : 4), we find that it falls short of ten semi-

tones by -31174, or (as we phrase it) the departure is - -31174,

or abont one-third of an E. T. semitone. In fact, it is well known
that, if we flatten a minor seventh by some such quantity, wo can
obtain a smooth combination, free from beats. Now tho depar-

ture of fourteen perfect fifths down is 14 x -01955 = - "27370

;

and a note having this departure differs from tho natural seventh
only by '03804, or less than tho twenty-fifth part of a somitono.

Helmholtz pointed oat this approximation for tho first aime, as

far as the writer is aware.

Hale.—Tho natural or harmonic seventh on the dominant
must not be suspended, so as to form a fourth with the keynote.

For the harmonic seventh to dominant g is \f; and c-\/
forms a fourth a wmnij fiat, approximately. In ratios this stands

as follows : tlie ratio of tonic to dominant is 4 : 3 ; dominant to
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its harmonic sovoiith, 4:7; whence ratio of harmonic seventh of
dominant to tonic is 21 : 1G, or G3 : 48. But ratio of fourth to

tonic is 4 : 3, or G4 : 48 ; whence this fourth differs from the
harmonic seventh to dominant in the ratio G4 r G3, or by moro
than a comma.

Major Seventh.—There is only ono form of major seventh
which can be used in harmony, viz., \& ; this note is got by seven
fifths down ; it forms a major third to the dominant. In un-

accompanied melody the form li produces a good effect. This is

got by five fifths np with perfect fifths. It forms a dissonant, or
Pythagorean third, to the dominant. The resulting semitone is

less than tho E. T. semitone by nearly ^ of a semitone.

31. Negative Systems.

Second of the Key.-—Two fifths np. The double form docs not
appear.

Minor Third.—Three fifths down.
Major Third.—Four tiftlia up.

Fourth.—One fifth down.
Fifth.—One fifth np.

Minor Sixth.—Four fifths down.
Mi'jyr Sixth.—Three fifths up.

Minor Seventh.—Here we have tho only case of a double form,
tb.two fifths down, makes a fourth to the sobdoniuuwtj and
/hi, ten fifths up, gives the approximate harmonic seventh. This

BfpHtxiiil&tica) is very close in the best negative systems. Thus,
in tho negative system of perfect thirds, where —'18686 IS

the departure of four fifths up, the departure of /lb is

- ~ x -13C8G = - -34215, which exceeds tho departure

required {-"31174) by -03041, or about of a semitone. The
rulo about not suspending the dominant harmonic seventh into a
minis iiiunli holds also in these cases.

Major Seventh.—Five fifths up.

In negative systems the notation marks are commonly omitted.

But as the harmonic seventh would thus he written at, they
must he introduced for this or any similar purpose.

As the writer has not yet had in his hands for study an
example of a negative system, he is not able to apeak of tlicrio

witii the same experience as of positive systems.

32. NCMBEE OF XJWIIS IH TUB ISTBUVAL3 OP THE SCALE.

In ReguW Cyt-liffil Sj sterns, to find the number of unite in

any interval in the scale. Let x he tho number of units in tho

boven- fifths semitone.
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ia cosy t<ly to see that jr will always be ink'L-iTil. if the onler Con-

3 satisfied (Theorem iii.)—viz., if 7n+r is a multiple of 1 2.

pot then, 7(7n + r) = 49n + It
;
whence, easting out

n + It is a multiple of 12. We can now determine the remaining
intervals in terms of x and r :

—

In the system of 53, x = 5 r — 1

In the system of 31, z = 2 r = -1

The following tablo gives the general expressions for pnsitivo

and negative systems, and the numbers for the systems of 53 and
81:—

.

Numbsr of Units.

Interval. Positive Splenu.
s
ffg™ Negative Svste™.

f̂

**™

%.}10-fifthfi

Major tone 1
2-liftll-i lOlLltj

Minor third

Minor Suvcntb

Major Seventh

L'i ii'v'STivc systems aro, of course, positive f.iu initios.

33. Concords of Regular and Regolae Cyclical Systems.

The theory which haa heon established permits us to c;i leu lute

the departures and errors of concords in tho various ltegular and
Regular Cyclical Systems.

There is another quantityyvhich maybe aha rmu-uiiienlly tjikeu

into consideration in all cases—viz., the departure of Iii Sit hs of

tho system. We will call this i, putting i — ISf r where t is the

departure of one fifth.

We have turn the i'ollowisic tiihlcof tin oliiiriiutcri^tio quantities

for the more important systems hitherto known. The value of

tho ordinary coimua (ijj) is "2150G. It is mmpara bin with thu

values of A , and if introduced in its place in the tablo would givo

rise to a regular uoK-i'yi'lii-al .%-lriii, lying between the system of
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53 and the positive system of perfect thirds, the conditio!

which would be that the departure of 12 fifths =

Perfect Fiftfia

S3
voPurfoct Thirds

This has been sufficiently illustrated by the symmetrical a
rangemciifc of the notes of General Thompson's
organ, given in tho writer's previous paper (p, 1C).

According tn the enunciation of tho principle, the positions

should, in negative systems, bo taken downwards as we ascend in
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the series of fifths ; for the departures thus obtained are negative.

But it is practically more convenient to use the positive form in

negative syfstulris J:S uvll. WY i-pL-Il!; t if this Conn— in whir-li nlin.rp

lirjinrlurya are set off downwards, and flat departures upwards

—

as tbo ' reversed ' form, in contradistinction to the form need in

positive systems, which is spoken of as the ' direct 1

form.

3G. Application op the Principle op Symmetrical Arrangement
to a ' Generalised Keyboard ' fob Eequlak System.

A keyboard has been constructed, on the principle of ' sym-
metrical arrangement,' in tlie following manner. The octavo is

taken — fi in. horizontally: (in ordinary keyboards the Octavo is

6i in.) This is divided into 12 equal spaces, each A in. broad, and
these aro called the 12 principal divisions of tbo octave. A
horizontal lino gives the positions of an E. T. series where- it

crosses them all. Tho keys aro placed at vertical and horizontal

distances from tho B. T. line corresponding to their departures,

on tho supposition that the arrangement is positive. The de-
parture of 12 fifths up corresponds to a horizontal displacement
of 3 in. from tho player, and a vertical displacement of 1 in. np.

These displacements are divided equally among the fifths to which
tliey may be regarded as due— i.e., the displacement of g with
respect to c is, £ in. back, and T

'

5 in. up ; so of d will respect to

rj, of a with respect to d, and ho on.

Although only 3 in. of each key are thus exposed on a plan, yet
the keys are all made to overhang

J-
in. ; and thns the tangible

length of each key is 3A in.

The accompanying figure (p. 1 36) shows a small portion of the

keyboard, on a reduced scale. The koys are each fin. broad, and
their centres are J in. apart. There is thus i in. free between
tho adjacent surfaces of each pair of keys, and £ in. altogether

between the two keys which rise on each side of any given key.

This is of importance : eg., in the chord c_\i_c_c, token with
the right hand, the first finger has to roach between tho adjoin-

ing keys cb-f, and nnder the overhanging e. The keys in the

Ilvi principal divisions which have ' accidental ' names (e.g., cS or
db) are black—the rest white.
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37. Application or the Positive System op Perfect Thirds to
the 'Generalised Keyboard.'

HelmJiolts's System—Just Intonation.

If the thirds such as c-Ae are made perfect, and the fifths flat

liy 'Of'244, a quantity which escapes the ear, we havo tin.' system
here mentioned. Helmholtz makes a mistake in describing it

(Die Lehre von lU-t; ' 1
' r n n.- i 1

1|
i I i

r

th t i^ i r i
.
I'M. [i, !!'.",)

;

];: supposes
that the fifths are sharp, instead of flat, by the above interval

j
it

is easy to see from the context that this is a mistake.

38. The Shall Enharmonic Organ—Positive Stop.

The small enharmonic organ, exhibited when this paper was
read, contains a stop timed according to the last-nient loned

system. The compass of tin: ' trf:jc-s-ii!iat.-ii keyboard ' is 3 octaves,

from tenor c to e iu alto, und there are 48 notes in every octave.

General Thompson's organ, it will bo rcriu'iiibi'i-ed, had 40. Mr.
Ellis has pointed oat to the writer, that Helmholtz did not employ
this system, strictly speaking, bet a system of unequally just

intonation. The process employed in the enharmonic organ is not,

in practice, perfectly equal ; but the error is not sensible to the

ear. The process is as follows :—The highest note in the series

of fifths may be called ,/. The eight highest notes on the keyboard
are tuned by perfect fifths. At the ninth note, in descending,m
havo tho chock

i f-d- 1
bt>. It is then somelinies necessary to

distribute a small error among the fifths already t.uned, to get the
d pi.Tk'L.T, bul lliis :s ea-y

;
h si ^j-wiii-d.s nil iiie notes are tuned !is

perfect thirds in triads; and it is found that the notes so tuned
always satisfy the eondition of in m k 3 SI er tin' WW lis seosihly perfeet.

Of course the fifths are not really perfect, but the impeifeet ion

is loo small to estimate directly; and it, appears that in tuning

by triads tho positions are assigned in tho most correct manner
possible.

The action is that known to organ-builders as ' direct '—i.e.,

tho stop-sliders run paraltol to the movement of tho stop-

handles, while tho grooves of ihc soundboard arc parallel to the

front of the instrument. The action is led from the keyboard, by
square and tracker work, to a roller-board of four tiers, whieh
extends to a considerable depth bark 1'ioin dm keyboard. Tho
rollers are parallel to Hie grooves, and iu Ihe front of the instru-

ment, and are a little lon^i'i' than the width <X the keyboard. liy

these means the whole series i
!* action is rcdneed to two long

rows of pulldown!), along the two sides of the windehest, and
thus every note ia easily accessible for regulation, and all tha

pallets can be got at with ease. This form of arrangement is
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snsceptiblo of indefinite extension, and is that which must bo

adopted in tho event of r.s ijciug desired to build an instrument
of tin.' kind with several stops. This plan, tho general fcatnrrs

of which were devised by the writer, has bean most ably carried

out by Mr. T. A. Jennings.' The keyboard, the tracker-

work, and the roller system specially invito attention by their

exquisite workmanship.

39. Improved Scp.ew Stoppp.tis fob Trawn Pipes.

The enharmonic organ contains an improvement, also devised

by the writer, and carried nut by ilr. Jennings. Stopped diapason

pipes of lnui.nl were H'lei-lrd. us omipyiiig less spun: (him nny
others; 1 1 hi pmvwbinl il illiciih.y of jii;ii inyiti lliu tuning of

such pipes bucamo the subject of consideration, and tho screw
stoppers here used were devised. The essential feature is, that

the stopper contains a moveable slider inside, which is worked by

a screw from without. When tho stopper is onco approximately

placed, tho body of it never needs to bo moved again, and tho

accurato tuning required for the writer's purposes is easily and
conveniently porformod by means of the projecting screw.

40. Application op tee Notation to the System of 53.

The notation introduced for positive systems (paragraph 9)
is susceptible of various accessory rules, according to th.' -y si nn
it is attached to. It is required to find rules of identification fur

passingfrom one principal division of tho octave to another in the

system of 53.

Bitk.—In the system of 53 the notation becomes subject

to tho following identifications :—
If two notes in adjoining principal divisions (e.g., c n.nd cB )

be So situated as" to admit of identification (e.g., a high c and a

low eS ), they will be tho same if the sum of the elevation emsi

dcpri^Mor murks = 4 ; unless the lower of the two divisions is

black (accidental), then the sum of tho marks of identical

This can only be provedby enumeration of acase in each pair of

divisions. The mode of verification in any case is tho following:—
Noting that tho 5- fifths semitono is four units (scheme follow-

ing Theorem iii.) we see Hint c-cS is four units, whunu;.' •'// j ,

///e-Vll, //fr-\\e( are identities
;
or, again, eI-\<iisfour units,

and ////el-Si, ///el-Vyi, identities.

1 Organ-builder (address at Mr. Fowler's, 127, Pcnlonvillo Hoad). Mr.
Jennings has built an ordinary organ for the writer, and also tho largo enhar-

monic harmonium.
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41. Application ok the 'Gk.vkkvusup KuriiOARD ' to rut Sisteu
or 53.

The Enharmonic Harmonium..

The practical studies on positive systems, which tlio writer

has had tho opportunity of making, havo ail been conducted
with tho assistance of a largo harmonium with a very extensive

'generalised keyboard,' containing eighty-four keys in every

octavo, tuned iu accordance with tlio system, of S3. This
waa also built by Mr. Jennings. It has now bean completed
about two years. Tho arrangement is as follows :

—

The note \\\c is taken as the first note of tho series, and
receives the characteristic number 1. Then c is 4, and tho

remaining numbers can be assigned by tho rules for tho identifi-

cations in the system of 58 given above.

A number of notes at tho top of tho keyboard arc thus iden.

tical with corresponding notes in the adjacent principal divisions

on tho right at tho bottom,—e.g. //c = 6 = WO. These
permit the infinite freedom of modulation which is tho charac-

teristic of cyclical systems. For in moving upwards on the key-

board, we can, on arriving near the top, change the bands on to

identical notes near the bottom, and so proceed further in tho

same direction, and vice versa. It is to be noted that, in positive

systems, displacement upwards or downwards on the keyboard
tabes [liJitL' most readily, by modulation between r-elalcd major
and minor key—not, as has been comimitily assumed, only by
lr)«ill:i:i!;i>ji round I In: oirclrs of fifths. Ill negative SVili'llls, oil

tho contrary, displacements take place only by modulations of

levers, tho variations in tho position of tho notes of each tier

being determined by tho pattern? of the keys attached to tlicm.

Each of these tiers communicates, through a row of squares, with
a row of horizontal stickers. The windehest is vertical, and tho

valves aro ranged on it in seven horizontal rows. Tho valves

have small tails attached, and tho stickers open tho valves by
pressing on tho tails. There is no attachment between tho

stickers and tho valves.

Tho original object of Ibis nna:i;_;on:cn( was, that tho wind-
cIlrs! being asily lifted out, another might at pleasure be substi-

tuted, containing a different system of tuning. The two

accidentally spoiled, and have never lieen replaced. The great

practical interest of the application of the moan-tone system to

the generalised keyboard leads the writer to hope that he may be

able, at somo future time, to provide an additional windebest for

this system.
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42. Application of the System of 118 to the ' Generalised
Keyboard.'

The 5-fiftha semitone ia here nine units, and the 7-fiftha

semitone is eleven units. The major tone (2-fiftha tone) ia

consequently twenty, and tlie minor tono (10-fifths tone) ia

eighteen. Hence the notes in the sucee'siva principal divisions

are alternately odd and even, and the identification 3 lie in

alternate columns. These arc not hero farther investigated, aa

no practical nse has been made of the system. If c = 1,

c8 = 10, !«! = 12, d = 21. It would bo possible to construct

a keyboard on the principles already explained, whieh would
givo completo control over the notes of the systom of 118.

A portion of such a keyboard would be practically nndistin.

LTUL-s'inblc' from one tuned to the positive system of perfect thirds,

aa the error of the thirds of the system of 118 is too small to ho

perceived hy the ear.

43. Notation fob Negative Systems.

As Degative systems correspond, in the formation of their

thirds, to the ordinary usage of musicians (paragraph 7), the

nouiliou adopted for the purpose of indicating position in tho

fundamental scries of fifths becomes to a certain us tent, un.

necessary; for in these system, tlie distinction between a* and
ib is a true and essential one, and is snliicient, within a certain

limited range, without the introduction of the notation marks.

These will, however, hhhIiiv.c to be occasionally required. For
instance, in tho case of tho harmonic seventh to c, it would bo

intolerable to have to write it nU, and yet this would be its

correct designation. It seems better, therefore, to retain tho

notation to this extent, that wherever it is used it overpowers, so

to speak, the meaning of tho flats or sharps employed, and denotes

derivation in the series of fifths, just as in the case of positive

systems; we can then write the above note ,l>\>.

In tho application of the keyboard io negative systems, a
sharp always sii;]alies the higher ini the beard of the two notes,

betweon which choice may he made : ami it trust he remembered
that the higher on the board is, in :1ns ease, the lower in pitch.

But whenever the notation appears, it overpowers the above rule,

and acta precisely as in positive systems.

44. Application or tub Negative System or Perfect Thirds
(Mean Tone System) to the ' Generalised Keyboard.'

Small Enharmonic Organ—Negative Stop.

If the thirds snch as c-c are made perfect, and the fifths

•05376 (or a quarter of a comma) Cat, we have the mean-tone
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system. The forms on the keyboard of scales and chords in

negative systems are different from those in positive systems.

The scales aro very easy to play, and the chords also. It is

expected that this application may prove of practical importance.

By the empWnienf of [-oversell symmetrical arrangement, we can
nse the same keyboard as that for positive systems.

Following the seal'! of munarked naturals cm Hie plan of the

keyboard, we can realise the nature, of the fingering. It is the

same as that of the 1'yt liugoreau scale with the system of perfect

fifths on the keyboard. The tones arc all 2- fifths tones, and
the semitones boili fi-iil'ihs semitones.

The small enharmonic organ exhibited to the Association con.

tains, on the three lower tiers of its keyboard, a second stop, the

pipes of which are tnned to the above system. It may be regarded

as a great extension of tot: old unequal temperament—that is to

say, the performance everywhere produces the same results as if

the best chords of tho old unequal temperament were employed.

45. Application of the Negative System of 31 to the
'Generalised Keyboabd.'

Tho objection to the last-mentioned arrangement (moan-tone
system) i», that a certain rather considerable amount of modu-
lation would carry tho performer beyond the limits provided

;

this may bo overcome by subs; i nil in-; for Ibe oieun.toue system

the Huy^hctdau system of 31, the intervals of which dill'er

very little from those of the mean-tone system. The thirds,

instead of being perfect, would be , ()(i7H;! sharp, or considerably

less than the iWih of a semitone; ami the lifths 'll."ilKl flat,

instead of 05376 ; difference = '00195, or about the 500th of a

The application of i lie principles of s vm ineiri nil arrangement
(reversed) to the numbers of the series of 31 is casilv de-

duced from the table of the numbers of nnlts in the intervals of

thai svslcm. The five tones of any scale consist each of five

units—the two semitones each of three. It is only necessary to

remember, that tho lower numbers of the series always stand

above, and tho higher numbers of the scries below, in each

principid division of tho octave, according to tho definition of a

'reversed ' symmetrical arrangement.

4G. Tuning.

It was the writer's intent inn to have introduced at this point

an essay on certain improved methods of limine;. These will

depend mainly on the employment of au extremely accurate form

of metronome, devised many years ago by Schcihlcr, 1 for the

1 Tho Schoiblrr mctronomo waa oxbibitcci :it ill,' lactlin.e. imisiioi all

cirrpi j;r.«lumirni. Il bus lire" cocislrucltd fur lilt writer by Mosars.

Titloy 4: KpiU^T. 172, Brampton Iio*d.
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counting i>f beats. On account partly of the difficulty experienced
ill getting tilt; metronome ouiistnietcd, and also of the extent ofthe
sniijfi;;. irenerally, it. is preferred to treat it at some future time in

a separate communication. An account will be given now only of

the mode in which the system of 53 was actually tuned on tho

harmouium.
The standard c was taken to have 512 vibrations per second

;

this was obtained by comparing several Philharmonic forks pro-
fessing to have this pitch. Although these agreed sufficiently

well with each other, it appeared, subsequently, that the resulting

c was not satisfactorily derived, and much inconvenienco was
experienced during- the tuning- from this cause. The processes
then within reach were not sufficiently accurate for a perfect in-

dependent determination of tho standard pitch. It will be seen,

when the subicd of Tuning is treated, that an independent de-

tenu million ii f ibis clement is always necessary ; and this nan be
made with great accuracy by means of a few pipes or reeds, and
the improved metronome.

. It was lirst necessary to product- a set nf 53 feeds of approxi-

mate accuracy, for tin: guidance of the builder. A small tuning-
machine ivns constructed, which cotiluined an i-irgan-licllows and
two windchests— one for 12 organ-pipes, the other for 12 har-

monium reeds. The pipes were lit led v. ill: caps and handles to

facilitate tho tuning, lint it was at once discovered, contrary to

expectation, that tho process of tuning tho reeds was far mora
delicate, cortain, and easy than that of tuning tho pipes; and
iiccoriiincrly ii." pipes wero never used at all. A table was then
calonlatea, showing the number of beats por minute that must be
made by each consecutivo pair of notes of tho system of 53, in

the knur octave. A set of reeds was then tuned Ijv this iable,

I lie beats being counted with a watch, and tho practically ac I'fivl,

fifths of the system employed as checks. A. very fair result

indeed whs obtained in Ibin Wiiy with but. lill.le dilfieulty. But
the following weak points prevented the adoption of the process

as an exact one :

—

In the first place t'ie cia:ul lug of ike heats by i he watch proved

an extremely troublesome and rather inaccurate method. This
must be replaced by the improved metronome.

Secondly, as the reeds were tuned on the machine, when they
camo to be removed, and plilccd on thoir seats in the harmonium,
they -.ir.dcrwenr: <=t:ir:ll aiteralicus ; and although tho result on tho

machine was pretty good, it was no longer sufficient when tho

reeds wore transferred.

Another process, of a more delicate nature, was thoreforo

adopted, by ivlii< ii I lie (k-cetiaeuce on Hie fin-,: ii hiif was minimised.

This was also first carried out on the tuning- machine
;
and, before

explaining the process, it will be well shortly to describe tin-

arrangemeut of Hie miiehiue, as fitr as the reeds' are concerned.

The reed windchest consists of a. bos, which receives the wind
from the bellows through an aperture closed by a valve moveable
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from outside. On the top of the box the lid fits siir tight ; it opens

on hinges, and is fastened down, when close. I. by two hand se tews
;

it can bo opened or closed in n few seconds, Tlie lid is pierced

by slits, outside which are small valves, and 1 1 :
i

f i
>
1 U for upeiiitn;

the valves ; and fdbout the cud of the slits there is, iusido the lid,

a peculiar arrangement of winged screws, of aform which, can bo
got from any ironmonger : these enable any reed to bo firmly

secured over one of the slits in a few moments. It is essential

that the pressure of tho screws shall not seriously doform tho case

of the reed. If this happens the pitch is altered. It Is easy to

lent whether thin 1 ; ;

i

[

i

[
i
o 1

1 s .
liy Inning two reeds to a fifth, which

is the most sensitive interval, and then screwing down one of

them a little lighter ; the slightest alt, ration of pitch is an indi-

ompluyed ; and it was not for some time that the considerable

error they caused was detected. No results of any value conld
lie obtained with them. The chid' practical poiiil appears to bo

to have the screws as near as possible to tlie currier ef the reeds.

When the lid of the box is turned over, the rends are bi't'un: the

tuner, as if fixed on a table, in a convenient position for the use of

tho tools. Tho boi is about 2 feet long, 4 inches broad, and 2
inches deep. Tho small dimensions facilitate the production
of difierence toues, and these arc heard with great clearness. Tho
following scheme for the system of 53 depends on differenco tones,

and accordingly it was executed with case on the machine.
One point which must bo noted before passing to this is, tho

pilch uf reeds varies very considi niblv with tlie strength of wind
employed. It is therefore found best to do away with the use of
(be belluws-valve altogether, and use light pressures on tho
bellows. It is always possible to find out whether a reed is too

high or too low ; for if the slit-valve over the reed is partially

closed, its pitch lulls, and it can be perceived whether the beats

get better cir worse.

In the aysiom of the fifths are tuken to bo perfect. Tho
thirds, however, arc perceptibly flat. If a major triad is sounded,
tho displacement of tho third gives rise to displacements in

opposite directions of tho difference times formed with the other

notes ; and it was by the beats of thr.c displaced difference tones

that the thirds were tuned, in the first part ofthe bearings. These
thirds were tuned either in the pes it ion t„ V„ ( between Lift li;: ml
fundamental), or in the position o,-c

a-\a, (above a fourth). The
beats in tho latter case are half tho number of these in tho

former, as in the latter only one of tho difference tones is dis-

jilaceil by the elver of the third. If the position were ^e|-Ji-C2 ,

the particular beats to be observed would not arise at all. Tho
prineiples cvjilained in paragraph '17 sulliee for the calculation of

tbo numbers required.

The first part of I he following system ef bearings was carried

out with case on tho tuning-machine ; but when it was repeated
on the harmonium, it was i'uitjnl that the djllerctice tones wore so
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faint aa only to be heard with difficulty, no doubt owing to the

great size of the windchest. The method is not, therefore, recom-
mended for adoption in such cases. With thn class of pipes

employed in the small enharmonic organ the difference tones are

strong, and this method might be expected to be successful :

—

Boatings of the SjMom of 63.

Fourth or 1'ifth.

WJCt.lfi
\W,1

,

/a
s
.biQ /rr b 18 check or l 60

We thus return in a circle to tho standard c : even without

counting the beats, we can easily distribute the small error

simoii^Nl tin'?:' few steps, yo tliitr, it si
i
ail bo nowhere prominent.

In fact, this is a loss difficult process tban laying tho bearings of
the ordinary equal temperament. In counting the beats, it is only
necessary to notice beforehand what the pitch of the difference

tonewillbo; by sounding this note lightly first, so as di ditvet

the attention to it, it is easy to separate its beats from those of
tho tiorce and the others present, if the dillbrenco *ot;cs are of

sufficient strength to be heard at nil. Wo then proceed to fill np
the gaps with perfect fifths, distributing any error amongst tho

sis or sovon fifths of each gap :

—

Second Part.

BeiTings of Ilio Sjat™ of 63.

\nr 43 V,. 21 62 — /Jt . 30 (an
\i.U \7,.34 V,.3 VrBO <$b.U}
V.ll.29 Nc,(.7 \a,b. 38 — \e,b. 10/

\\i,.51 \\t,.20 \\n„42 Wpll \\/..33 \
W.b. 16 \\i,b. 46 W.I. 24 — W..2 /
\\liib.37 \\sjt.6 Vyg.28 —

1 \\\.,.. VI WV-. I') \Wiv41 v

/e,. 23 /<i,.46 /d,. 14 /S,.3B|
ytjt.li /S,b.49 //s.27

' " /c£, 9 /At. 31

g,.3S d,.l3
/a,\>. 40 /cjt .9 /fjl.il — i,. 63 \

*,.22J

This process was gone through many times on the harmonium,
after all the reeds were in position. T lie alterations that appeared
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at first to take place in tlie reeds in a few days, wero considerable,

and it was not for roidc time that it was perceived that it was the

action that was in fault, and not the reeds ; small variations in

the action affect the pitch of tho rccds considerably. But since

the source of these disturbances was realised, tho rccds have been
loft alone, and on screwing np tho action again at any time, the

tuning has always been found to leave little to be desired. Two
years have elapsed since tho reeds were last touched, and about a
year since the action has been touched; and the instrument is

now in first-rate order.

47. The tuning of the principal negative system (mean-tone or

mcsolunii' system, ncjra'.ive system r if perfect (liir-ds, extension of

old unequal temperament) was performed as follows on the small
enharmonic origin. r-larliue; frnm tin; lowest, middle o on
the keyboard, \g was tuned temporarily a perfect iiftli, and then

accurately a perfect third
;
\<j was then flattened a little, and\i

and \o tuned successively a little lower than consonance would
require. Oliecs", \i must. lit 1 a fourth ortit'th of the samo quality

with the others. After a little practico this waa easily carried

out. Every succeeding set of 1 tilths was tuned in the same way,
checking always by a third tuned in a perfect triad.

i. Higher Approximations.

For an outline of the I henry of irm hiy.le systems, and of certain

systems of higher orders, which are not of much practical

interest, reference is made to the writer's paper on ' Temperament,'
in the current volume of the Proceedings of the Royal Society.

49. Complete Shimetricat. Ahuanoemknt.

This form of higher approximation is of somo interest, as ad-

mitting of a very clear representation of the aoemntc relation

between perfect fifths and thirds also an introducing a form of

symmetrical arrangement, which, although the most complete,

Let a scries of E. T. notes be placed, in order of tho scale, at

equal distances on a horizontal lino ; if we represent each note
by a d:.it, we shall have one of tho horizontal rows of the table

at page 1G. Let other E. T. scales bo placed above and below tho

first, each note of each successive row being higher than tho

correspjudmLr note of the next row below by the departure of a
perfect iifth ( = '(Jlt>.")"j). Then we have a symmetrical arrange-

ment of perfect fifths, with all the posit ionsfiil«l np — i.e., between
c and /c there are 11 notes and VI intervals, each — '01955.

Mow V was the third got by 8 fifths down, and it is a little too
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low. If we take tho e which is botch stcpB bolow the B. T. row
containing c, instead of that which in eight steps below, we obtain,

a third the error of which is little moro than -00001, or one hun-
dred-thousandth of an E. T. semitone. In fact,—

Departure of seven fifths = -1:3685 00601!

third = -13680 28G1*

error -00O01 28008

carrying the calculation to ten places. By adjusting the exnet value

given to the difference between the rows, it is possible t > <;ct the

approximation more exact, hut this is of no material interest. It

would bo possible, if desired, n> con.iiuet n. '-.ty heard for such a
system, the dots of the' li^ure of paragraph 13 being replaced by
concertina-keys. It would then be possible to play fifths and
thirds perfect to the above degree of approximation.

50. AiTiiciTios of Eegulak Oiolioal Systems to Complete
SlUMEIBICAL ArUANGEMEMTS.

[The matter of the following seetiou was suggested by the

discussion of tile properties of the system of lili!, the. impm-taiiee

of which was pointed out by Capiain J. ilci-schr.l, I'.K.S., to Mr.

A. J. Ellis, F.H.S., and by him to the writer.]

In order that any liegular Cyclical System may be applicable

to a complete symmetrical arrangement, it must bo a multiple of

the ordinary equal temperament, or -a musl be divisible by 12.

For the essenco of a complete symmetrical arrangement is,

that it may bo regarded as made up of a number of E. T. sys-

tems, fiich of which is represented by a horizontal row of tho

symmetrical !LiTur!j:i'iuent. (Sjud p. 16.)

Any system which is a multiple of the equal temperament
may be also iv^-arded as of the 1 Jtb, i? i(.h, . . . order. This
follows at once from the Theorems on the orders of systems.

To find a cyclical system, which shall possess in all its parts

the properties of the complete symmetrical arrangement above
desc ribed :

—

The departure of the perfeet fifth may bo written ^j.Vs j-,

and the system sought must have iiltlis ef^ely corresponding

with his in departure. If r be the order of the system, we havo

then - = sT.nsTi or n ~ T- 51' 151 approximately, where r and it

mnst both be multiples of 12. Lctr= 12. Then the best value

of n is 12 x 51, or G12. The fifths of this system have the

departure s't- Krror = '000,058 sharp. Tho thirds, being

formed, according to the rule for complete sy mmeleieal

arrangements, by seven steps down instead of eight, havo tho

*»—»n = - tSi= " Mir ""
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It ia easy to sec, from tho corns-poiidciiro of these errors, that

they may bo much diminished by making tho fifthH more perfeol

.

Tho next higher value of r, wbich gives nny considerable

approximation applicable to complete symmetrical arrant'i'mccts,

is t-vi.l.-iiUy 210, since 240 x -15 = 3G. Then » = 240 x 51*15

= 12,271!.

The departure of the fifth is ET!TS . Error = 3 in the seventh

place of decimals ; and error of the third = a unit in tho fifth

place.

61. Practical Use of Positive Systems.

An example of music written for positive systems is appended,

as well as a short cyclic modulation in the system of H'S (pp. 1 fil-

ial). This last can be played on the harmonium, but not on tho

!-r:):>]] enharmonic or^itn. The principal points in the harmony
of these systems which have struck the writer occur in the

example. It is to bo specially noticed how certain forms of

suspension have to he avoided—partly l.veanse tiny produce dis-

sonances, partly because they occasion lar^c displacements np and
down the keyboard. The result of tho writer's practical expe-

rience is, distinctly, that there are many passages in ordinary

music which cannot be adapted with good effect to positive ays.

terns ; and that tho rich and sweet masses of tone which charac-

terise these systems, with the dclieate shades of intonation which
they have at command, offer to the composer a material hitherto

nnworked. Tho character of masic adapted for theso systems

is that of simple harmony and slow movement : it is a waste of

resources to attempt rapid music, for the excellence of tho

harmonies cannot bo hoard. The mean-tone system is mora
snit.abU; fur such purposes.

Some examples of the nnsnitability of tho positive systems

for ordinary music may he here instanced :

—

(1.) The opening bars of the first prelude of Tiaeh's The
second bar involves tin' depressed seconil and ill the third

bar this changes to il; the mt-loilie effect is extremely disagree-

able on tho harmonium. It does not strike the ear much with
the stopped pipes of tho little organ.

(2.) The example of cyclical modulation at page 154, tho

harmony of which is extended from a passage in tho Eecoud

prolndo of Bach's 48.

The effect of this is not bad when one is accustomed to it

;

hut it altera the character of tho music completely, and is very
disagreeable to unaccustomed ears.
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Tho two g'a, to which attention is here called by asterisks,

illustrate a difficulty of constant occurrence in the adaptation of
ordinary music to these systems. The g is hero required to mako
a fourth to the depressed second of the key and also a fifth

to tho keynote. But the first r-urnlir ion ivq-i ires the note \g, the

second g, and ifc is impossible to avoid the error of a comma
somewhere. It may be said that the first g is only a passing

note; bnt with the keon tones of the harmonium such disso-

nances strike ihmi]i;!i everything;, stun on lh.; h-ist ihj :i j
i h iis i^tflil

passing notes. Although the second y seems to the writer to be
legitimate, it would be intolerable on the harmonium. The
smoother tones of the organ render such effects less prominent.

(4.) The third phrase of a well-known chant :

—

To keep in the key of /, the g should fall to \g at the second
oil ord

;
linl. Ill Ik direct tlcsrcr.t on tiio suspended mile would sound

bad—consequently, the whole pitch is raised a comma at this

point by the suspension ; and the chant concludes in the key of

//, as it is not possible anywhere to descend again with good effect.

This would be inadiTii:-::!bie
:
.n practice, in tlie ;ateh would ris'? a

comma at each repetition. Tho resources of the- system of ii'S

admit .if I ho i-rrformanoe uf tin tvrrtitions in this manner, bnt
the case is one in which the employment of this effect would be
nnsui table.

On the organ it might he possible to take the last chord
written above \g —\d. — \g —10 , which would get rid of tho

difficulty. On the harmonium, however, this drop from the minor
chord of g to that of \</ is inadmissible.

In the example of music written for tin; positive systems, it

is to be noted that tho notation-marks are used as signatures,

exactly as flats and sharps are in ordinary music. The sign

adopted for neutralising them is a small circle (o), which

is analogous to the ordinary natural. If the general

pitch hnd to be raised or depressed by a comma, the elevation or

Several points in the harmony are regarded as experimental.

For instance, in the inversion of the dominant seventh with the

seventh in the bass, the employ men t of the depressed (harmonic)

seventh has ut) tlie harmonium an odd oll'rol
;
although, wlicti

the chord is dwelt on, it is hoard to be decidedly smoother than

bo written largo over tho beginning of

the staff:—
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with the ordinary seventh. Tim effect appears less strange on
thu organ. On this and other points the judgment of cultivated

ears must be sought, after thorough acquaintance with tlie systems.

The following points may be noticed in the example :

—

At the beginning of the seventh bar it would be natural, in

ordinary mnsic, to suspend the a from the preceding chord,

As, however, the first a is No, and we are modulating; into g,

whose dominant is d, tho suspension is iimili:iissiblu, us it would
lead to the false fifth d - \n.

In bar 14 the ordinary seventh \ii to dominant N« is

employed in the Lass inM.\id <if the hm-momr seventh Wfi, so as

to avoid the small tone \\j — c. The latter lias a had died, in

the minor key, as before noticed, and this is specially marked in

Bar 10.—The use of the tonic as first note in the bass is pre-

vented by tin 1 pivHciice of the harmonic seventh on the dominant
(paragraph 30).

Bar 24.—This singular change is pleasing in its effect when
judiciously nsod, but it is advisable to separate the two forms of

the chord by a rest.

Bur 30.—The smoothness ofthe approximate harmonic seventh
is here applied to the sharp sixth. This effect is the most .splendid

which the new svslonis afford
;
nothing liio it is attainable on

the harmony remaining the same. We have, however, arrived

at onr cZ aa the fifth to ij, and it is nor: possible to suspend it un-

less we raise the \a to a. It has not a good effect where a
passage is repeated as here, if the repetition is in a slightly

different pitch. The suspension is therefore avoided.

Bar 37.—This is a very charming effect. The transient modu-
lation to dominant d gives the depressed keynote, No, as harmonic
seventh.

52. Cousia Scalk.

The following is an example of ft novel effect whicli is attain-

able in positive systems. If the chord of the harmonic or natural
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seventh bo sustained, this seventh may bo made to rise and fall

again throngh two or more single commas. The effect to un-
accustomed cars is disagreeable at first; but the writer has be-

come so familiar with these small intervals, that ho hears l ] <m as

separate notes without the sensation they commonly produce of
being ono and tho same note put out of tune. There can bo no
donbt that the reception of such intervals is a qnustion of educa-
tion, jnst as tho reception of semitones was, in tho early history
of music, a step in advance from the early five-note scales, Tho
following passage, as exeeuted on tho enharmonic harmonium,
which admits of a swell of the tone, has a dramatic effect:

—

53. Series of Major Thirds.

The chord to "which attention is called consists of two perfect

thirds and the octavo. Tho third \gS — c has a departure duo
to 16 fifths up, and an error from tho perfect third of about two
commas. Itmay be called the 'anperdisBOnant' third, by analogy
from the dissonant or Pythagorean third, which has an error of

one comma. We have the choice, if we prefer it, of arranging
tho chord with two dissonant thirds, thus :

—

e _ \e _ gf _ b.

The two last thirds are ordinary dissonant thirds ; the writer

prefers the first arrangement. It is a matter of taste.

Tho oxamplcs woro played on the positive stop of the small

enharmonic organ, at tho meeting of tho Association.

54. Mean Tosb System.

It has been pointed out, that the generalised keyboard
admits of tho control of negative systems by means of remark-
able simplicity. Not only is tho fingering very simple, but the

sharps and flats of ordinary music furnish indications, the inter-
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[>vH.:it jon of which is di'nc. tho linger going lip for the sharp and
down for the flat. Although the mean-tone system, on tho smnll
tiryiui, wiis oojn])lL'ti;d only just in time for the meeting of the

Association, yet the writer succeeded, at some pains to his ears,

in studying the mechanism of that system, to a small extent, on
the koyhoard of the 53 harmoninm. Tho effect of phiying rai

that instrument in negative form is, of course, to use Pythago-
rean thirds

;
and, in consequence, tlio writer may prohahly claim

to have a greater practical acquaintance with the Pythagorean
system than anyone else is likely to possess. The effect is not

such as to load to a desire for its adoption. Tho examplos
selected for performance were the first, second, and ICird pro-

ludes of Bach's 48. Tho fugues were found impracticable, on
account of the want of the lower octave ; this does not Cnt SO
deeply into the preludes selected as i» prvvcNt their peiTurmanre.

TlirSL' three examples were played on the mean-tone stop of the

small enharmonic organ at the meeting.

In tho foregoing communication the endeavour has been made
to give a simple and general theory of tho division of tho octave,
to provide a system of notation by which the jiolos of i.lit:L.'rcnt

Systems can ho expressed for practical purposes, and to Solve tho
mechanical problem for keyed instruments. It may bo now
affirmed that there is nothing whatever, except stndy, necessary to

euable anyone to ubiam a ov.njf.ical eumrnand of any system that
may be desired ; and it is believed that the difficulties of that
study have been reduced to a minimum.

Example sor Ststf.iis op approximately Perfect Fifths,

with a Compass of Three Octates.
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ESAMPLE OF ClCLIC MODULATION IN TILE SSSTEM OP 53 ; THE
Hasuonies TAKEN FKOJf BaKS 5 TO 10 OF THE Peelude
No. 2 OF the 48 (Bach) ; Teansposed and Ektenued.

Ideniificalions.

DISCUSSION.

The Chairman said it was oxtromely difficult oven for exports

to follow u paper of this Itind when read, but when printed in

the Transactions of the Society, whicli wero in active prepara-

tion, it would no doubt be perused with great interest. There
was not much time loft for discussion, but if any member wished
to put a question he was quite sure Mr. Bosanquet would be
pleased to answer.

Mr. A. J. Ellis, F.R.S., F.S.A., said he should like to read
the lew lines which Mr. Bosanquet had referred to as expressing

the opinions of Hclraholtz with regard to the causo of beats

:

' The roughness of a combination of two tones depends, then, in

a compound manner on tho magnitude of the interval, and the
number of boats produced in a second. On seeking for tho

reason of this dependence, we observe that, as before remarked,
the boats on tho ear can exist only when two tones are produced
sufficiently near in the scale to set the same elastic appendages
of the auditory norvo in sympathetic vibration at the same time.

When the two tones produced are too far apart, the vibrations

<'iiusf!l by both of them at once in Corti'a organsare too weak to

admit of their beats being sensibly felt.' Then with regard to

the experiment with Herr Joachim, he says :
' I was fortuuatu

enough to have an opportunity of making similar observations,

by means of my harmonium, on Herr Joachim. He tuned his
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violin exactly with the g d a e of my instrument. I then re-

quested him to play the scale, and immediately he hail played the

third Or sixth, I gave the corresponding note on the harmonium.
By means of bents it was easy to determine that this distinguished

musician used the depressed b, and not the other, as the major third

in Ci, and the depressed e, and not the other c, as the sixth.'

With regard to the melodic feeling of playing, ho might say

that tho experiments of Cornuand Mercadier, as given in the

Cumptes Rendu* (which he had calculated ont and reduced to

numbers with equal semitones and fractions of them), were so

conducted that the pitch was determined by a mochanical process,

and not by the ear, so that they might ho entirely depended
upon. The performers were quite unaware of what was being

done, and played as usual ; but the result was that in jihviii:;

harmonies they always used the just intonation, the perfect third

and fifth ; but in playing moloilics they used the intonation, which
was supposed to be Pythagorean ; at any rate they played tho

thirds and sixth-, :u-A cspwiiLlly the sevenths, sharper than in equal

temperament, the seventh being sometimes a comma sharper. Ho
had also ohsorved, in calculating ont tho numbers, that they seldom
played the same interval twice alike, that their fifths and octavos
wero vory frequently changing. In playing tho minor scale, on
tho other hand, the minor third and tho minor fifth were taken
flatter than they would be even on the Pythagorean method.
It was evident, therefore, that tho performers had not made up
their minds to any particular scale, bntthey had a general feeling

of brightening by taking the intervals sharper, and dulling be-
taking them flatter ; but that when they played harmonies their

feeling was to get consonance.

Mr. Sw.AUAif understood that the practical results sought for

by these investigations was to ensure more perfect tuning of

musical instruments, rather than to have any effect on the com-
position of music.

Mr. Bosanquet said his view most decidedly was, that there

was a new miitiTiiLl tor rnmposcrs to work with.

Mr. McNauoiit asked if it were correct to say that existing

masic conld not bo performed in jnst intonation—vocal or in-

strumental ?

Mr. Bosanquet said much of it could not. 1 No one could
oxecute those Bmall intervals with accuracy by tho voice; they
could only be examined by an instrument. The voice would very
readily adapt itself to tho instrumental accompaniment.

Mr. CdmhinGs thought the harmonium (which Mr. Bosanquet
had referred to as the instrument by which ho had made some of

his experiments) was not to be depended upon for anything
whatever. It seemed never to give a chord lit to listen to, and
therefore he did not think any test of that kind could be relied

upon. It gave out so many harmonica that you could not judge
of any music fairly by its means.

1 Sea paragraph 51 (3), Sec.
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Mr. Bobanquet said his harmonium had stood perfectly in

sensitive as an organ.pipo, and )ind remained perfectly in tune.

Mr. Cl'MJiiSi'iii remarked (hat all tlie harmoniums ho had ever

tried seemed to giro out harmonics more freely than any other

insl ru Client. If Mr. Bosanquot's was different in that respect, he
should be glad to hear it.

The Chairman observed that the resultant sounds of an har-

monium were generally detestable.

Mr. BOSANQUI T said the jircaf defect, ;ii the. harmonium was that

it was ho sensitive to tuning, and that very fact made it so valuable

to him in his experiments, because differences which the ear would
not deteet in another instrument became evident at onee on the

harmonium. The tuning of an harmonium was far more accu-

rate than that of organ-pipes
;
you could tune any quantity of

the latter from an harmonium, but you could not reverse the

process. This fact made it so valuable as a means or research.

The Chairman said he had bad the advantage of hearing Mr.
Bosanquot's harmonium, and certainly some of the effects were

exceedingly beautiful: for instance, its powers were singularly

illiistrntcd in a passage rommminnq thr: ' Stabat Mater ' of Pales-

trina, which w,v; frf:tjv.c::if ly quoted as an instance of the harsh-

ness of tho old masters. As Mr. Bosnnquet played it, the effect

was certainly altogether different—much more delicate, aerial,

tjii-iti'.clla than he had over heard it played. Of course four good
singers would nnconscionsly give the right intonation to it, as

was remarked by Barney in bis account of the Pope's Chapel,

tha; Oil' sitiL'crs there uncajiscioi.sly n jr in what is no doubt
period tune. The point that remained, and the question upon
which musicians seemed never to have been satisfied, was
whether the mechanical difficulties of obtaining these effects were
nut so L'rcat as to render them useless I'm- praei.:e;il purposes. As
he Mlderstood Mr. Bosanquet, this organ required abont six

times tho number of keys and pipes of an ordinary instrument.

Now, if the organ of St. Paul's were multiplied hy six orsoven, it

would hardly go under the dome. Besides that, he thought some
of the combinations which had been pnt before them as beautiful

were hideous ; somo of tho harmonic sevenths, for instance, were
extremely disagreeable.

Jtf. IjO'.v, .;i"i.T said he had alw.iys found lliofc notes disncfroc-

aljle to sneii persons as had a strong sense ef absolute pitch. Tee
only way to like tbcm was to listen to the chords. He novor

know anybody who had a good ear who liked them at first.

Tho Chairman : Thon comes tho question, what is a good ear,

and who has it ?

Mr. BosAN!j<"L'r said he had frequent experience of all sorts of

[iconic coming to hear his harmonium, and the result was, that

persons "iih acute cars, but mil inueh ma'ie;il edit cat ion, liked the

clii >n is, and always picked out the effects which he liked lies: him-

self, us tho result of long custom j but persons who bad the scale
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firmly in their heads, as no doubt tho Chairman had, did not like

tho departure froui the usual value of the notes. They did not

[J link nf I lit: cniisiinaiicc id all : tho question w i I. i
theul being, not

whether it was smooth, but ivhet.hoi' it, was what they wore accus-

tomed to. Tin; ifutsiiiui with liiiu was sinijily one of smonlhiie-w.

Mr. Cumminhs said t lie chord of tlie sixth on At>, at the

beginning of the seoond page of the example wliich Mr. Bosanquet
played, sounded to him very flat indeed.

Mr. BosAHQrs.T said that was Ab raised. It was a cni-ious

fact, thai people iviiii nighly-cdueatod cars almost always singled

out the trnc minor third of the chord as disagreeable. The true

minor third was always raised.

Mr. A. J. Et.lis thought a few lines from ' Barrow's Travels in

China ' had somo bearing on the point of tho car being accustomed
to certain intervals. Hi; s:tid the tones wero far from being

oisai.'veeablc, but their construction was so irregular that they
did not appear to be reducible to any kind of scale. He went on
to say that the Chinese affected not to liko the Ambassador's
bund, which, they pivl ended, produced no music, but a ei infusion

of noises. It was a very Tvniurkal le fact, to be taken in con-
coction with (his, thai, 'J,(!i')0 years before l

Jythugoras (according

to the Chinese rules, translated by Aroyo), tho Chinese had a scalo

of twelve perfect fifths, producing a complete succession ; and
that in the year lo.'tv, lnnur before it was dreamed of in Europe,

a Chinese prince gave the lengths of a series of organ-pipea,

producing theoretically perfect equal temperament.
The Chairman said it wns remarkable that those persons who

were generally considered the most highly gifted as composorfi

had all been accustomed to the same kind of tuning, and John
Sebastian Bach took tho trouble to write, for what was obviously

tho equal temperament, forty-eight preludes and fugues in tho

different keys. No doubt the present system was theoretically

wrong, but it was one which satisfied Mozart, liee'.hovcn as long
tie cuuhl hear, and many others, including all tho great singers.

Mr. Bosanquet desired to remark that he had never advanced
ihe position that the ordinary scale was nioiij;. 1 No doubt it

was perfectly good in practice, and very few, probably, used it

more than la 1 did himself, as an ainalenr. His oi mention, how-
ever, was, that the theory of music, regarded as a science, had
not beeu at all developed. Notbioj: was known, theoretically, of

The diltcrent modes of dividing t lie octave, and he considered suoii

a state of ignorance to be a scandal re musical science. This
had led him to make experiments. He believed tlmt now a new
material for musical composition had been provided, but that was
quite a secondary consideration.

Mr. Ellis observed that Handel used the mean-tone tempera-
ment, and presented an organ to tho Foundling Hospital with
sixteen notes in the octavo.

1 Escort, of course, from the tnnor's point if viow.
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The Chairman said lie might venture to repeat a remark he
had made on the previous* occasion, that if Herr Joachim played in

perfect intonation, theoretically, how conld he play with a piano,

which was of course a perfect mass of cacophony ?

Mr. Ellis said he wonld, of coarse, alter his intonation bo as to

be in tune with the piano, aa was shown to bo the case in tho ex-

periments of Corna and Mercadier. He had noticed the same thing

himsolf in listening to the Paris Prize Choir of Tonic Sol-faista.

They sang eomo pieces without accompaniment, and some with,

and the intonation was as different as light and darkness.

The CiiiiKMAs remarked that ono of the inconveniences of
perfect intonation would be, that you would continually leave off

on a different keynote to that on which yon began, so that the

old test of sinking in pitch for singing out of tune must he
entirely fallacious.

Mr. Bli.TS said that Smith, in his ' Harmon ies,' quoted the

case of a monk who had reckoned np that the choir must have
gone many commas out of tune ; and argued, therefore, that there

was an involuntary temjierament used by singers, which ho
believed to be the case.

Mr. Bobanquet said, Smith established it as a proposition, 1

that in performance by violinists or singers, there was nothing in

tho way of an accurate rnlo of any kind, but there was a constant

process of adjustnient, by which all difficulties were got over.

Tho Chaikbian : Art^not science.

The proceedings were concluded by a vote of thanks to

Mr. Bosanqaet.

Smith's Harmmke, Prop. isii. p. '2'2,;.



June 7, 187o.

E. H. M. BOSAJTQUET, Esq., M.A., F.R.A.S., F.C.S., Fellow
of St. John's Collkoe, Oxon., in the Chaie.

ILLUSTRATIONS OF JUST AND TEMPERED INTO-
NATION.

By Alexander John Ellis, Esq., B.A., F.E.S., F.S.A.

Mr. Ellis commenced as follows :

—
' By intmiat'um is berc meant

a selection of musical sounds ol coi-lain doiTi^s of piirli, made
according to somo fixed principle. It is called just, when that

is called tempered, when the degrees ofjnst intonationaro slightly

altered, with a view of materially facilitating performance on in-

struments having fixed tones, and, since the introduction of har-
mony, with the intention of injuring the consonances as little as

may bo coiii|j;iiiolo wii ii thai 1 itation. That is to say, just

intonation prefers harmony to manipulation—tampered intona-

tion prefers, manipulation lo harmony. To understand this dis-

tinction thoroughly, and the various cont rivatuajs (hat have been
proposed for serving at once the muse and the instrumentalist,

it. is necessary to know on what consonance and its deterioration

depend. This requires a knowledge of the nature of musical
soiiod itsiilf. simh :in h:is been collected :i:ni clearly rxn'ai red,

withiuthelast thirteen year!-, by Professor IIelnilii.lt /.. But the re-

sults maj' be readily felt and appreciated by simply bearing n. \\-.w

e.vpetiments and harmonies. It seemed to me, therefore, that I

should bo rendering a service to tho Musical Asgoci.it.inn it' I

showed a few of tho elementary experiments in a manner which
anyone eonld reproduco for himself, and also exhibited tho effect

(if the principal tempt'tcd in(o:iiLi ioos. a:; eontrasted with the just,

in the chief forms of harmony. In doing so, I shall endeavour to

reduce my observations to the merest thread sufficient to string

my illustrations together, and refer those who wish to enter fully

into !he subject lo my r r;iri Nation of Professor 1 lei mil ol u's woi k
on ilie .SiruKii.'rii-n.s- if Time.'

Mr. Ellis then proceeded to show simple tones, by tho reso-

nance of jars of air to tuning-forks ; and illustrated the first j;rea(

liisv iifli m.ini; into:iiitin:i, or ill- Inn- of /irnU—natm-ly, ' that .-ini/.l-

tones forming less than a certain interval with each other will

beat, aud that these heals will produce a maximum dissonance

::i from or.c-:iiird to five- twelfth- or'thil ii-.ler.nl.' Aceorditii; to

Pr-'i'.'soc Mayer's laic complement to Professor Holmholtz's law,

the 1 beating distance ' is tie number of equal semitones marked
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B.D., 1 and the interval of 'maximum dissonance' ia the noraber of

equal semitones marked M.D. for different pitches in the dia-

gram on p. 101, where H.P. indicates tho relative piteh of the

notes, supposed to be simple tones, which, when multiplied by

64, gives the absolute numbers of vibrations in one second for the

notes written over them, in just intonation. The second great

law affecting intonation, or the law of diflbrentials—namely, ' that

two simple tones, sounded loudly enough to make the excursions

of tho particles of air bear a scnsiblo ratio to tho length of the

wave, produce a third tone, having for ita vibrational number
the difference of the vibrational numbers of tho generators'

—

ho illustrated by two piccolo flageolets playing the G which
is four octaves above the lowest note on the violin, and
tho F sharp next to it, and producing the low G (or moro
nearly the ¥ below it, on account of the faulty intonation of these

instruments) as tho 'differential tone.' Such tones are also

simple, and obey the first law.

Tho third great law affecting intonation, or the law of

composition of musical tones, is that which forms the great fea-

ture of Professor Hclmholtz's work—namely, ' that all musical

tonos are heard as if tbey were produced by a series of

simple tones having the relativo numbers of vibrations

1, 2, 3, &c, of very various degrees of loudness, sounded to-

gether.' In the diagram on p. 161 tho columns show the relative

pitches of tho ' partial tones ' which compose a ' compound musi-

oal tone,' for.pitches of their ' lowest partinls,' or 'primes,' cor-

responding to the notes at tho head of the column. Tho loud-

ness of the primes in each is generally much greater than that of

any one of the partials. For the bass tones on harmoniums, Mr.
Ellis showed that as many as sixteen at least of these partial tones

are quite effective, liy combining two musical tones together,

such that the pitch of the prime of urn; corresponds lo the pitch

of a pari ial in the other (as any two or more in the diagram), the

parlials of each, and also r.heir diHeri-mial fone.s, will either tit in

successively as pari in Is of tins lowest tone (in the first column),
i it- (ttiiixidr, and thus ;i.u<:jc.et;( tin- power of ciTtairi partials, pro-

ducing new ' ovliiici.il qualities of tone'—that is to say, ' chords.'

If the piirtklsstrensdheiicd lie within tho 'beating distance' of

one another, and especially lie near the interval of 'maximum
dissonanco,' the effects oven in this caso will bo moro or less rough,
According to the pitch of those tones. The intervals 8 : 9,

9 : 10, 15 : 16, 24 : 25 becomo most important in producing these

beats. Thus even Fifths, when taken low enough in the bass, beat

strongly with 8 : 9 and 9 : 10. Tho tones combined in just into-

nation have always such relative pitches as those described. In

These result:

May ISTo he shot

intervals nsarty gnu sismiignts wider, nut tne intervals o! maximum i

Konanco remain, es tin m (n:t[;o! .M..U.. :ind :irr ..yli? fni.-.lkT intervals for m-
oars. Tho resulls vnrv mud) fivni individual lo individual, hut the diogi

yii-LS ;i yowl average.
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tempered intonation the pitch of one or more notes is Slightly

altered (but by not exceeding the ratio of 80 to 81, or a comma),
and the consequence is that the partial tones which do not beat,

do not fit into the scries of partial tones requisite to form a musi-
cal artificial quality of tone, and those partials which ought to

coincide are always within the interval of maxim—
and henoo more or less rough and annoying.

m£0

This law and its consequences wore illustrated by simple
tones struck with compound tones, by the compound tones of a
common harmonium tuned with the relative pitches in tho dia-

gram, but with power to alter tho pitch of one note by a comma
(as described in Mr. Ellis's translation of Holmholtz, p. 681),
and by four concertinas tuned in Greek (including Arabic)
mean, equal, ami jn^l iriionn.tion. By means of these Mr. Ellis

was able to compare the effect in these different intonations of

Fifths, Fourths, Thirds, and Sixths, and also to play and compare
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the fill best formB of the major and three best forma of the minor
triad of A according to Helmholtz, namely :

—

Of these he dwelt especially onthe fifth major form (E, C sharp,

A), consisting of a major Sixth (E to C sharp), with a minor Sixth

(C sharp toA) superimposed, and. an Eleventh (E to A) between tho

extreme tones. Ho showed that this form was quite smooth in

just intonation, was very little disturbed in moan and Arabic in-

tonations, but was frightful in Greek and equal intonations.

And he showed that this arose principally from tho beats of the

differential tone of theEloventh (E to A) , which beat with middle
note (C sharp), and that of the major Sixth (E to C sharp),

•which beat at the same rate with the lowest note (E), and hence
that it was independent of the quality of tone employed. Similar

remarks applied to the first chord. The third and fourth chords
also afforded examples of beats arising from differential tones.

He also played a complete major scale, harmonised without dis-

cords, in all the different intonations, and a short chorale (also

harmonised without discords, but introducing minor chorda and
slight modulations) in just, mean, and equal intonations, to show
the difference of the effects, especially for the last three intona-

tions, which are those with which music is at present principally

concerned.

Mr. Ellis concluded as follows:— ' Intonation has always been
considered as of the utmost practical importance, because it affects

the sound of every chord struck. Just intonation gives a grada-

tion from perfect consonance to intense dissonance, unattainable

strictly by any temperament, and especially unattained by equal

temperament, which cannot produce a single triad without con-

spicuously dissonant beats, on any qualities of tone suitable for

sustained musical expression, such as those of the voice, bowed
or reed instruments.

' The history of temperament may be condensed into a few
sentences. The Greek intonation was perfect for melody, and
impossible for harmony, as even the Greeks themselves acknow-
ledge that all its thirds Were dissonant. Down to the eleventh

century the Greek intonation influenced everything. Guido
d'ArozzO then exercised his pupils by tho monochord, presumably
in just intonation, which offered no theoretical or mechanical
difficulties as long as modulation was confined to passing from
the key of C major to those of F and G major, or, provided the

dominant chords were left minor, into A and E minor. It was
not till the middle of the sixteenth century when either Salinas

or Zarlino (for they dispute the honour) uiTentod the mean-tono
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temperament, that it became possible for tho organ to modulate
into B Hat, and into G and A major, and into A minor, with
partial effects of D and even G minor, all with major dominants.

But the wheel of modulation once started, it could not stop here.

C minor and F minor, and E major and E flat major soon became
iudispen sable. The organist then struck G sharp for A flat, and
so on, and produced those bowlings which soon gained the namo
of "wolves," and wondrons efforts were made to avoid them. At last

Sebastian Bach, in the middle of the eighteenth century, adopted
an expedient previously suggested, and sharpened his major thirds.

Finally, his son Emanuel, in 1753, announced his " wohl temperirtes'

'

Clavier,"his" well-tempered clavichord," which became the parent
of our present (intentionally) equally-tempered pianoforte, and it

is to the peculiar adaptability of the tones of this instrument for

disguising the defects of such a method of tuning that the general

acceptance of that temperament is probably due. On the organ
the shortcomings of tins intonation were too manifest for them
to be at once accepted as satisfactory, and the long struggle

between the old organ-tuning and the now is not yet quite over.

Tho great organ of St. George's Hall, Liverpool, built so lately as

1855, waa tuned to the moan-tone temperament, and it was not

till 1867 that it was re.tuned in equal temperament, for the

purpose of playing with orchestras. (Ohair, 27th Fobruary, 1875,

p.131.) Equal temperament, or what tuners give as for it (a very
different thing, generally), has indeed become a temporary ne-

cessity. If we will play no more than twelve sounds in an
octave, we cannot avoid the fearful " wolves" in certain keys, now
rather favoured, without introducing minor "wolves"in every key.

But the discoveries of Helmholtz have sounded the knell of equal

temperament, which t:i hki. h niceforth be recognised as a theoretical

mistake and a practical makeshift—a good servant dismissed for

becoming a bad master, and now merely retaining office till his

successor is installed. The human voice, the violin, and tho

trombone do not require it, and will enable the composertostady
the wondrous wealth of just intonation as a means of musical

expression, when tho laws ofjnst modulation have been laid down.
After Holmholtz's discoveries, they become comparatively easy

to formulate, and in an Appendix to my translation of bis work,
I have endeavoured to follow out tho hints he has given. There
is really no theoretical difficulty left, either in notation, or tho

relations of tone, or the mechanical production of the notes

required. For vocal execution just intonation is rendered easy

by a constant reference of every sound to a known tonality, pro-

vided singers eschew the piano. For bowed instruments the

same feeling cannot but lead to the same result, and similarly for

trombones, because the ear so readily perceives and rejects tho

intrusion of inexact tones in harmony. Mr. Bosanquet's finger-

board enables even organs and harmoniums to produce pract ical ly
just intonation. 1 nni unable to speak ns to the wood and other

brass of the orchestra. But they must certainly follow the lead, or
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be left out of tho raeo. At any rate just intonation, even upon a
largo scalo, is immediately possible. And if I long for tho time

of its adoption, in the interests of the listener, Btill more do I long
for it in tko interests of tile composer. Wliat he lias done of late

years with the rough-and-ready tool of equal temperament is a
glorious presage of what hu will de in the future with ilie del i mi
instrument which acoustical science puts into his hands. The
temporary necessity for equal ternperament is pussiug away. ItB

defects hare been proved to be ineradicable, because inherent In

the nature of sound. An intonation possessing none of these

defects lias been scientifically demonstrated. It is feasible now
on tho throe noblest sources of musical sound,—the ijuartet of

voices, the quartet of bowed instruments, and the quartet of

trombones. Tho issuo is in tho hands of tho composer. Can any
ono donbt the result ?

'

DISCUSSION.

Mr. Ambrose Smith asked if tho second law enunciated by Mr.
Kllis was not incorrectly stated, in representing that the resulting

low sound produced by tho concurrence of two high tones was
that arising from the different!! in the number of vibrations of tho

two npper tones ? As he understood, it was represented by the

greatest common measure of the two upper notes. Thus, if these

tones were respectively produced by liN'j and oW vibrations, tho

subordinate sound wonld bo that arising from 40 vibrations. This

was laid down in a paper read before tho Philosophical Society of
Cambridge, some years ago, by Professor Dc Morgan.

Mr. Ellis said the subject had been moro fully investigated

since then by Professor Holmholtz, on whoso authority his re-

marks were based.

Tho Chairman said the qnostion of Mr. Ambrose Smith was
incontestably answered by the fact that the resultant low sound
equally occurred when the number of vibrations of tho npper
tones were incommensurable. Professor De Morgan's paper was
read before the investigations of Hehuboltn had been made.
With regard to experiments for the production of beats from high
notes, lie might mention that for some lime past he had been in

the habit of using an arrangement o: stmiii m^nn-pipes i\,v thut-

purpose. He did not know that he could perform the particular

experiment mentioned by Mr. Kllis, but, as far as the protection

of difference-tones was concerned, they wore readily produced by
an arrangement of wide-stepped organ-pipes; and by tho aid of it

little tap in the foot of oach pipe, tho pitch of the tone conld

be regulated with tho greatest nicety, and with care the differ-

ence-! one would almost resemble an ordinary bass-note. He had
had some experience in mean-tone tuning, and it showod him that

tho mean.tono fifth was almost too bad for musical purposes in

tho treble, though ns long as the bass was going it was bearable.
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The quarter comma was very hard on the fifths, and if yon struck

a single triad high up in the scale, tho beats were heard very

sharply and unpleasantly, so that, although tho third was per-

fect, the mean.tone had many disadvantages.

Mr. Ellis, in conclusion, said hia main object bad been to

show how experiments might be made, so as to verify the

statements of Helmholfcz. His harmonium was tuned by
making seven major chords perfect^ and by its help almost

every eiperiment needed might bo tried. Ordinary tuning,

forts, and ordinary jars, tuned with a little water, served to

produce tho simple tones, and to hear their beats as distinguished

from the others. Those who wished really to study Helmholtz's

book would find it necessary to have something to guide their

ear, for though it was said by Dr. Macfarren, that yon could hear

tho right through tho wrong, it was very difficult for the majo-
rity of people, who never happened to have heard the right.

A vote of thanks was then passed to Mr. Ellis, which con-

cluded tbe proceedings.
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Pago 83, lines 41, 42, and 44, /or Sir. Duncan rtad Prof. Doakin.

„ „ line 47, for ilang-tone read Mang-tint.

„ 84, „ 3, „ diatuiit read ditoiie.

„ „ „ 31, „ origin of read Greek for.

„ „ „ 33, „ tonot rtad phlhongos.

ii ) ii 34, ,, interval raid Che note.

„ IjD, „ 24, „ 1818 ™<£in tbe IStli ccntnrj.

„ „ „ S9, „ GaUian rtad Oalin.

., „ „ 3S. „ the book read a book.

', 38, „ Lund Had Lunn.
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RULES AND REGULATIONS
Pasted at Two Special General Meetings ef the Members, Md at

27 Sarley Street, W., <m February 7 and April 3, 1876.

Objects and Cosstitdtion.

This Association is culled the Musical Association, and is formed
for the investigation and discussion of subjects Connected with
the Art, Science, and History of Music ; and is intended to

be similar in its organisation to existing Learned Societies.

It is not intended that the Association shall give concerts, or

nndertake any publications other than those of their own Pro-

ceedings, or the Papers read at their meetings.

Members,

The Association shall consist of practical and theoretical

musicians, as well as those whose researches have been directed

to the science of acoustics, the history of the art, or other kindred
subjects.

Any person desirous of being admitted into the Association

must be proposed by two members.
Elections will take place by ballot of the members present

at any of the ordinary meetings, and one adverse vote in four shall

exclude.

No newly-elected member shall be entitled to attend the

meetings until the annual subscription bo paid.

Subscwptioh.

The annual subscription to the Association is one guinea,

they should give notice to the Hon. Sec. on or before the 31 st of

October.
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RULES AND REGULATIONS.

MEETINGS."

An ordinary meeting shall be held on ;the first Monday in

every month, from November to June inclusive, at 5 p.m., when,
after the dispateh of ordinary business, Papers will be read and
discussed.

An annual general meeting of members only shall bo held at

4 p.m. on the last Monday in October, to receive and deliberate

on the Report of the Council, and to oloct the Council and
officers for the ensuing year.

Special general meetings may be summoned whenever the

Council may consider it necessary ; and they shall bo at all times

bound to do so on receiving a requisition in writing from five

members, specifying the nature of the business to be transacted.

At least one week's notice of such special meeting shall be given

by circular to every member, and ten members present at any
general meeting shall constitute a quorum.

Every member shall have the privilege of introducing one

visitor at the ordinary meetings on writing the name in a book
provided for that purpose, or sending a written order.

Communications.

Papers proposed to be read af thp mod lug* tuny h eat of any
subject connected with the Art, Science, or History of Music,
Acoustics, and other kindred subjects.

Papers will be received from or through any member of the

Association.

Experiments and performances may be introduced, when
limited lo (he illustration of the Paper read.

A!! communications rc:id will become tLoiioi-iorth the pro-

perty of the Association (unless there shall have been some pre-

vious arrangements to tho contrary), and the Council may
publish the same in any way and at any time they may think

Beports.

A Report of the Proceedings of tho Association, including

the Papers read or abstracts of the same, and abstracts of the
Discussions, shall be printed and distributed to the members as
soon as possible after the end of each session.

This Repoif « !» arranged and edited by tho Honorarj-
Secretary, under the direction of the Council.



ROLES ASD REGULATIONS,

Codboil ADD Officers.

The management of the affairs of the Association shall be
vested in a Council, to ha elected by ballot at the general meeting
of the members on the last Monday in October.

The Council shall consist of a President, Vice-Presidents,

and ten ordinary members of the Association.

Tho President, Vice-Presidents, Auditors, and five ordinary
members of the Council shall retire every year, but shall be
eligible for re-election.

At tho anneal general meeting in October, tho Council
shall present a balloting list, showing the names of the persons
whom they propose for the offices of President, Vice-Presidents,

and ordinary members of Conneil for tho ensuing year. A copy
of this list shall be given to each member present.

In voting, each member may erase any name or names from
the balloting list, and may substitute the name or names of any
other person or persons whom he considers eligible for each
respective office

;
but tho number of names on the list, after such

erasure or substitution, must not exceed the number to be elected

to tho respective offices as above enumerated. Those lists which
do not accord with these directions shall be rejected.

The Chairman of tho meeting shall cause the balloting papers
to be collected, and after they have been examined by himself and
two scrutineers, to be appointed by tho members, he shall report

to tho meeting tho result of such examination, and shall then
dostroy the balloting papers. Auditors shall bo appointed at tho

annual general meeting by tho members, and tho statement of

accounts shall be sent by tho Treasurer to tho Auditors, and be
remitted by them to the Secretary in time to enable the Council
to judge of the prospects of the Association, and to prepare their

report in accordance thorcivitli.

The Council and officers shall meet as often as the business of
the Association may require, and at every meeting three members
of Council shall constitute a quorum.

Enactment ob Alteeation of Rules ahb Regulatiohs,

No rules and regulations can be enacted, altered, or rescinded,

except at a special meeting of members summoned for the express

purpose, the summons stating distinctly and fully the matter

to ho brought under consideration.
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BEPOET
OF THE COMMITTEE,

Bead by the Honorary Secretary, Charms K. Salaman, Esq., at

First Meeting of the Second Session, November 1, 1875.

The period has arrived when it becomes the duty of your Com-

mittee to present to you their first Annual Report, in connection

with that of your Honorary Treasurer, whoso statement will givo

you information as to the actual financial position of the Asso-

ciation. When it is remembered that the session just ended was

tbo first of a newly-formed Association, novel in its objects as

relating to musical art and science, and that it was devoid of those

practically musical attractions hitherto considered to bo insepa-

rably associated with the idea of a Musical Society, your Com-

mittee venture to think that the success which lias attended their

efforts affords reasonable cause for congratulation. In the volume

of Proceedings, lately issued, will be found Iho origin of the

Association, its purposes, and its rules, together with a list of

its members.

Notwithstanding the seemingly unfavourable circumstance

that the Musical Association was founded as late as the 29th

May 1874, that it was only on the 4th of August of the same year

that it received its permanent title; that the arrangements for

the first session then commenced, and that between that date

and the first monthly mooting hold in November, a long period

had intervened, when most persona were ahscnt from London,

ISO original members had become enrolled when thu operations

of the Association began. During the session thirty-five members
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were elected. The strength of the Association at the present

moment is supposed to be 175 members. Your Committee have

to deplore the death of three distinguished members : Mr. Richard

Limpns (the late organist of St. Michael's, Corahill, and Hon.

Sec. of tho College of Organists), Mr. J. Homy Griesbaoh, a

respoctcd musician of high repute, and a man of science ; and

lastly Sir Charles Wheatstone, F.B.S. Candidates for member-

ship are seeking admission, and it is believed that as the objects

of the Association become more widely known, application for

membership will be greatly increased. Bight monthly meetings

have been held at 27 Harley Street, on the first Monday of every

month, from November 1874 to June 1875. Papers have been

read and discussed at each meeting.

Tour Committee desired to afford the members an opportunity

to meet for conversation, and appointed the evening of Monday,

June 28, with that view. Members were invited to contribute

objects of interest with relation to music, such as rare mnsio

books, musical autographs and manuscript a, printed music, and

ancient musical instruments. Some members responded to the

invitation of the Committee, but not in sufficient numbers to

jusiif'y ibcm in again recommending a Gniwcrsnziow:.

To make the Musical Association, a useful and a permanent

institution, it is essential that tho members shall take a special

interest in it, and esm. flimnsi'lves i o that end, by bringing it

nnder the notice of musicians, both professional and non-profes-

sional, who might become useful members.



SESSIONAL ARRANGEMENTS
FOR 1876-76.

First Meeting—Monday, November 1, 1875.

Paper by Charles Kensington Salakan, Esq., Hon. Mem.

Acad. S. Cecilia, Rome, ' On Musical Criticism.'

Second Meeting—Monday, December ti, 1875.

Paper by William Pole, Esq., V.-P.R.S., Mub. Doc. Oxon.,

' On tho Graphic Method of Representing Musical Inter-

vals. With H Instmtions of the Construction of the

Musical Scale.'

Third Meeting—Monday, January 3, 1876.

Paper by the Rev. Sir Frederick Gore Ouselky, Hart., M.A.,

Mus. Doc. Oxon., Professor of (he University of Oxford,

President of tho Association ;
' Considerations on the His-

tory of licclt'sinsticrnl .Music of Western Europe.'

Fourth Meeting—Monday, February 7, 187G.

Paper by Victor t>e Pohtioht, Esq., ' On Kettledrums.'

Paper by Professor W. H. Monk, of King'R College, ' On
Somo Points in the Received Method of Writing nn

Orchestral Score.'

Fifth Meeting—Monday, March (!, 1876.

Paper by Dr. W. H. Stone. F.R.C.P., M.A., ' On Standards

of Musical Pitch.'

Sixth Meeting—Monday, April 15, 1876.

Paper hy Lord Eaylbioh, M.A., P.R.S., ' On our Perception

of the Direction of a Source of Sound.'

Seventh Meeting—Monday, May 1, 1876.

Paper by Professor William Grylls Adams, F.R.S., 1 On the

Musical Inventions and Discoveries of the late Sir Charles

Wheatstone, F.R.S.'



Eighth Meeting—Monday, June 5, 1876.

Paper by Lennox Browne, Esq., P.K.C.S. Edin., Hon. Sur-

geon and Aural Surgeon to the Royal Society of Musicians,

Surgoon to Her Majesty's Italian Opera, Sec, ' On Medical

Science in Relation to the Voice as n Musical Instrument.'

The Authors of the respective Papers are alone responsible for

the opinions expressed in them, as well as for the correctness oj

l hi- illnslrations.
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Db. WILLIAM POLE, Mos. Doc. Osok., V.-P.R.S., in thk Chub.

OJT JfPSJCJL 0BFFI01SM,

By Charles Kexsisgton Salaman, Esq., Hon. Mem. Acad.

S. Cecilia, Rome.

Musical criticism ia a subject which, I am of opinion, may he
i!r.-,;~tiL';i;oil i*. t -.

1 1 (l';ii.;u;ini;d with advantage by the members of the

Musical Association, It is a Cold which may be thought delicate

ground to tread upon. The atmosphere by which it ia snr.

rounded may be impregnated with explosive matter; hot I am

lievc t : 1 i l : the jriijuuii i:my be ,

.i
,

,.viT;:cil wi'Lout av.y a[ij>yrln;n.-iiou

of danger.

Regarding music from an elevated point of -view, I place be.

fore me a high standard of musical criticism. If it cannot be
reached, the attempt to arrive at it may possibly lead to the im-

provement of some of its salient features.

Musical mid literary criticism is subject to the same rules,

and should be governed by the like principles. The boundary of

the former is less limited, as it comprises the consideration of

both musical composition and performance. The critic of music
and the critic oi' .iicrnturL- eve similar duties to tho public. The
functions of the f rmer arc multifarious. To discharge them
eminently he should possess many and various qualifications,

which are rarely met with in combination. The vocation of art

ami l::ci:.:'y critic is one of importance and rosponsibilty. When
exercised with ability, justice, and earnestness, it is an honourable

Musical criticism engaged the attention of many writers of

antiquity known l'i the student - of ancient musa-al history.

In Plutarch's • ' npi pavtutife,' written about 1,800 years ago,

I find the following specimen of ancient musical criticism:

• On Mutie, emulated by J. H. Brombj (1822).
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2 On Musical Criticism.

' By tbu ancients this art, with every other, was employed to tlio

noblest purposes j but the moderns, ceasing to value those quali-

ties in which it h |;n'iii. excellence consists, have, in the room of

what is manly, solemn, and divine, introduced into their theatres

and public spectacles a feeble and frittered style. It is this

which Plato, in the third book of his OomnuntvjeaUh, condemns.'
' In tho present day,' continues the ancient critic, ' ho great is

our degeneracy, that we havo absolutely lost both .the knowledge
and the notion of that system by which youth wero formerly

trained up to honour and virtue. The only music now studied

and listened to is that of the theatre.'

sitting by ourselves, what music gate was.'*

Matthew Arnold considers that criticism is essentially tho

exercise of the quality of curiosity. He is of opinion that ' its

business is simply to know the best that is known and thought
in the world, and by, in its turn, making this known, to create a
current of tnio and fresh ideas.' ' Its business,' he says, 'is to

do this with inflexible honesty, with due ability ; but its business

is to do no more, and to leave alono all questions which will

never iail to have due promiiienco given to them. Else criticism,

besides being really t':ilsc to iis own nature, merely Continues in

tho old rut which it has hitherto followed in this country, and
will certainly miss tho chance now given to it. For what is, at

present, tho bane of criticism in this country P It is that prac-

tical oonsiderationB cling i.o lukI stiihi i:
;

ir. subserve:; iiiuTosis

not its own ; our organs ol criticism are organs of men and
parties, having praetic.nl ends to serve, and with them those
|)i-H.'lii'a! ends are Ihe lir.si i '. lug, ;unl [lie play of mind the second

;

so much play of mind as U rm'ipnl iblr with the prosecntion of

these practical cuds is all lli;il is wanted.' f
The foregoing comments on literary criticism apply equally

to musical criticism, of which I accept the lato Dr. Crotch's de-

finition :
' II is,' he says, ' the art of separating excellence from

defect
;
of admiring as well as finding fault; of discriminating

and comparing the several styles of music, of appreciating (he

relative value on principles which arc generally true as applied

to all the fine arta.'J

Criticism, is an art. Like other arts it must be acquired by
long and patient study. The Bimple art of judging of what we
see and hear is a natural operation of the mind ; bnt an exact
judgment must be formed upon recognised principles ofcriticism.

» The Beijinotophisle ; i-r, linn fj th: Lt'.inu:!, tv Atiitna.-iw; :rn::s-

lated by C. D. Yonge; bonk 14, chi.p. 31.

I !-:.>.-/.!/ i.-.i Cri! r. ., I.i _Uii: Lu ll ,'n i::j'.J.

) Lectures *ji Dr. W. Crotch, Prof. Mas. Univ. Oxon.
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' Refined taste,' according to Sir Joshua Reynolds, 'is tlio eouso-

qaence of education and habit.'

Tho qnalifications which tho musical critic should possess aro

manifold. They include, inter alia, a comprehensive knowledge
of every branch of musical art and its history ; an extensive ac-

quaintance with the musie of all periods. He should lie pil'li-d

with the esthetic quality, and with the mental faculty of analysis,

investigation, comparison, and discrimination. Addison requires

in a good critic a clear and logical bead. He instances Aristc-tla,

wild, lie says, was 1 not only the liesl critic, but one of the best

ln^ir.Liihs t.lmi. ever appeared in the world.'' Music ami Logic, :if;

first sight, may appear to have no affinity with ench other. But
as icilijmcni will iifit ursi'ty [iiMiivv cri t ira) esaminat inn, it must in;

evident that correct judgment can be arrived at only by tlioso

who have the capacity to think and reason justly. ' A inic critic

ought to dwell rather npon excellences than it>i perfections,' says

Addison, 'and endeavour to discover tho concealed beauties of a
writer, and communicate to the world snch things as aro worth
their observation.'

Tho musical critic should qnickly percoive and appreciate

novelty of thought : ho should not condemn originality of idea

becauso it may happen to be at variance with his preconceived
notions and favourite theories. The Greek comic poet, Eupolis,

who flourished about 435 years before the Christian era, says :

—

• Music is a deep nnd anbtle science,

And always Buding out soma novelty

Tho Critic shonld not forget that composers of Genins aro tho

pioneers of art ; their mission being to teach the world. It should

be remembered, besides, that nearly every work of enduring fume
was, at the first, welcomed with caution, suspicion, and distrust

;

that all innovators on established principles of art, from Timotbcus
to Wagner, hnvo received an amount of censure which has risen

almost l.'j the dignity uf abuse. The critic should bear in mind
the unhappy fate of muny iiiustrious inventors and ii isLav.-eiins.

Ho shonld, liko Lady Macbeth, 'feel the future in the instant.'

The critic should L'ud public opinion. If, in tho exercise of his

vocation, he display critical knowledge and honesty of pnrpuse,

pnblic opinion will follow him; his criticisms will be respected

and valued, and he will consummate one of his most essential

obligations.

him cause as little pain as possible. Let him not dip his pen
in gall. Lot him avoid asperity of language, nnd abstain iroin

i'O'.-onalit.ics. The musical critic should freely and generously

aek no iv lodge merit; but he should be uu sparine' in hi; dispini.-vo



4 On. Mtuical Criticism.

of undue pretension; and he should unmask charlatanism, and
every species of humbug. I would hare my ideal critic, Bayard-
like, SU71S peur et sans reprocke.

'An indifferent poet raay exert the art of criticism in a very

high degree
;
and, if he cannot himself produce an original work,

he may yet be of great service in regulating the happier gonius

of another.' If I substitute for the word Poet the term Musical

Composer, I may adopt this opinion of the elder D'Israeli, who
says, also, that 'the talent of judging may exist separately from
the power of execution.' * But the critic mast be free from both
predilection and projudico, and must altogether eschew partisan-

ship. Ho must bo at liberty to express his critical opinions

with entire freedom and independence. Now this condition of

honest and independent musical criticism is precisely what even
the must competent amouj; musical critics, from force of circum-

stances, are not always able to fulfil. They are surrounded by
influences so manifold tiiai their power of action becomes crippieii,

fcheii opinions become stifled, and their utterance impeded. Their
comments aro perceptibly not spontaneous, and the party to which
they are attached is easily discernible. For be it known to all

men that music has its parties—and very strong ones too—no
less than politics. We have the musical Tory of the ' good old

times we have the musical Conservative—pure and simple
;
we

have the musical Liberal, the Conservative Liberal, and the

Liberal Conservative
;
and, lastly, wc have the musical advanced

Liberal, who is the most ii-liberal of all tho musical politicians.

To support his advanced musical opinions, he shows no liberality,

no generosity, no mercy, neither to his predecessors, nor to his

contemporaries, who presume to dissent from his musical creed.

Tho modem musical crilic has to contend with persuasive

external influences. There is the irresistible power of music
publishers, proprietors, and editors of journals, managers of

operas and concerts. There is also the insinuating sivsiy of frii-ml-

ship. Indeed, the influences by which the modern musical crilic

is surrounded are so various and so numerous, that it would
appear to be almost beyond the range of possibility that he should

exercise Ins officii without trenching upon some interest which it

is not his intrresf in (rcricb upon. I am alluding to able musical

critics who, but for these influences, would, by tho efficient

practice of their profession, possibly fulfil all the conditions of

musical criticism.

There arc two classes of musical critics totally distinct, tho

competent and the incompetent. Tho uncultivated, incompetent

critic exhibits his critical acumen by seeking for faults. Ho
would appear to consider fault-finding as the beginning and end
of criticism. The following fable in illustration :—An ancient

critic, having collected all the faults of a famous Greek poet,

presented them to Apollo. The god received them graciously,

and, wishing to make him a suitable return for his labours, set

* Ckrimilia of Literature, by leaae Disraeli,
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before him a sack of wheat, just thrashed out of the sheaf. He
commanded the critic to pick out from, the corn all the chaff, and
to lay it aside. He entered upon his task with alacrity; and,

having separated all the chaff from the wheat, was presented !>y

Apollo with the chaff. The learned author of ' The Curiosities

of Literature ' writes of two pleaders: of one who knew more
than he said, of another who said more than he knew.
Hero wo have types of the competent and incompetent critic.

The former, comprehending his art, and all its requirements

and obligations, but, under influences, knowing more thiin

he says : the latter, playing at musical criticism, so to spoak,

saying more than ho knows, and thus attempting to veil hia

ignorance under a cloud of critical empiricism. Nothing is more
easily learned than the usoof conventional critical terms. Their

wrong application deceives only the inexperienced. ' What,' says

Dr. Cruteli, " ' can m: exjitrt from the ni;m v,-h;:;e so'.c ([uaiiiiuiil ion

for being a critic is having an ear for music This
self-constituted critic may find his imagination fired by powerful

effects, by pathetic expression ; but the delicate refinements of

taste escape him, and all that is scientific and learned is nnre-

f.MVik'il and despised.' Sir John Hawkins, writing a hundred
years ago, Bays :

' The prevalence of a corrupt taste in music
seems to be but the necessary result of that state of civil policy

which enables, and thai, ilisjmsilimi whirli urges, men to assume
the character of judges of what they do not understand.'

It is a recognised fact that there are those who assume the

critic's offico without any other qualification for it than a facility

for writing, and some musical information, generally utipiT-iininl

and limited, gained by observation and by hearing music, and,

possibly, by gathering the opinions of genuine musicians. These
would-be critics possess no sound musical knowledge, and arc led

to judgo of music and musicians by their individual tastes, which
may by chance be good or bad. Their vordicts are not founded
upon evidence, but they deliver thom nevertheless with confidence.

How often has a professional reputation been imperilled by an
abuse of the Critic's office ! How often has a musieal performance
been commented upou by a critic who was not present at it ! How
often have proposed musical performances that were never hold
been minutely criticised ! How often have elaborate criticisms

been written upon the authority of a programme ! If musical
criticism is to be held in esteem, and the critic respected, these

glaring irregularities must wholly cease.

There are, happily, in this country and on the Continent,

most able musical critics ; men of education and taste, accom-
plished musicians, elegant writers, with every qualification to

enable them to disektrjxi' tiif resiwnsihlc duties of their otfice

with mutual benefit to music, to musicians, and to the public.

It would bo invidious to name them, but I havo them 'in my
mind's eye'

• Dr. CtqIcKs Lectura,
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If, in the more important matters of religion and politics, wo
find such a tlivc>"-ity or irrcconci!:ib:o opiniona, wo cannot bo
surprised that, in matters of taste, tho most opposite views of tho

musical art should prevail among critics. It may be asked, and
not for tho first time, 4 Who sliall decide when doctors disagree ?

'

Let a doctor reply !
' The opinions of acknowledged critics,'

writes Dr. Crotch,* ' acuuiiiulsUe in time, and are compacted into

amass that irresistibly bears down before it all tho opposition of

false taste and ignorance.' Until that golden age of eritidsm

Bhall arrive we mast fold our hands and look on with patience

and resignation.

It will be conceded, I think, by none more than the critics

themselves, that, as actually praetiscil, musical criticism is more
a counterfeit than a reality. I have heard it stated by an accom-
plished mnsical critic, that there is no snoh thing aa musical

criticism. In a certain sense there is doubtless some ground for

tho statement. Musical criticism is, however, not a myth j it is

an acknowledged fact. This leads me to inquire, what is its

practical use ? Its chief aim should be to educate public taste

in musical matters, 'to create a current of true and fresh ideas.'

Another practical use is to draw public attention to the produc-

tions and performances of musicians. Without this attracting

agency, many a meritorious musical work might be—

'Born to blush unseen,

And waste its sweetness on the desert air.'

Regarding thus its practical use, I hold criticism to bo tho light

and life of art and literature. Milton's sublime epic was compa-
ratively unknown, and all but dead to tho general public, until

Artiiisoii'a brilliant criticisms brought it once more into notice,

and, rb it were, quickoned it into life. Many of i!iu ijiiiuiuWo

beauties of Shakespeare, but for his innumerable critics, m iLrht.

have remained longer unrecognised. Few persons have tbo expe-

rience, the confidence, the courage, the ability to form, miaidt'd,

independent opinions, and to espress them. The general public,

as a rule, had they even the power to judge, would not give
themselves the trouble to think on matters relating to art. They
are led by ' Tho Press ; ' they piu their faith upon what 1 tho
papers say.' A very distinguished public man onco said to me in

jest, ' The fact is, I have no opinions until I have read my Times'
Great is tho responsibility of those who mislead public opinion

!

It may be alleged that no great musical works are now pro-

duced worthy to engage tho pen of an accomplished critic.

Works of a high class do now and then appear in this country
and abroad, which, if they do not bear tho Hall-mark of genius

and the stamp of entire originality, are, nevertheless, compositions
of considerable morifc. These works receive, I presume, tho

attentive and conscientious considerations of musical critics. No
pecuniary encouragement awaits tho composer of music of a very

• Dr. Crotch's Lectures.
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superior character. Wo aro living in a utilitarian, not an artistic

or poetic age. Thin in the ' golden age ' i;f royalties mid advertise-

ments ! A musical composition, to be recognised by a intisie

publisher as a work of high merit, must possess the inestimable

quality of immediate sale. This, from a publisher's point of
view, is, no doubt, financially correct. His mission is to sell

music, not to advance art. Bat what about tho present and
future of music ? What about the music producer P Bo it

remembered that music was not bestowed upon us for mere
amusement—not tor petty objects— least of all lor the sule benetii,

urge its unanimous recognition, might well bo included among
tho manifold duties and obligations of tho musical critic.

From the dignity of a profession, music appears to bo fast

descending to a trade. Is it not a duty incumbent upon tho
musical critic Lo arecs:, as lie undoubtedly might, this downward
course? Notwithstanding the increased cultivation of music,
the study of which, generally speaking, is more superficial dim:
Solid, the multiplicity of musical academies and colleges, (raining

schools for music, choral classes, and i he endless opptirtai ziitii-K lo

hear line musical peritniuanees on easy terms, and every kind of

music, from the sentimental ballad of the Christy Minstrel, to

the almost perfect orchestra of tho Crystal Palace, there is no
appreciable improvement in the public taste for ' high art ' in

music. I am aware that the designation. ' public ' is ono of wide
significance ; Unit it embraces', if 1. may be alloiwd r hr- rvpres-ae'ii,

' many publics.' I speak of tho public as a whole. Undeniablo
testimony in confirmation of my assertion might be furnished by
tho ledgers of music publishers.

The earnest, aecom| disbud musical critic si 10:1 10 U'jI confine his

literary labours to the criticism of tho music of the present time

only, or even to that of a comparatively recent date. In tlieso

days of literary and musical research, inquiry, and investigation,

it would be desirable, as both interesting and instructive, to

stimulate curiosity to have a nearer acquaintance with the great

Italian masters nt the sixteenth, seventeenth, and ei^b-i.eaih

centuries. How few musicians know more than the names of

Palt-slrinu, ( larissimi, Cesti, Leonardo I. i n, AlcssanOro Scarlatti,

Jmnelli, Clari, ( ou ipjii, ami tvlier learned ci -uposcrs of Italy, too

numerous to mention? Bich mines of ancient Italian music,

remain almost unexplored. Musical critics of ability should

enter the musical catacombs of Italy, and disentomb their buried

treasures; and comment upon them ; and show modern composers

of all countries how they may refresh their musical faculties by

an occasional draft from thoso pure sources. Then, of our

own great musicians and their works—the illustrious Church

of music publishers and theatrical mauag
gift, for high moral purposes ; for tho di

civilisation of mankind. Every encouragei

to the development of these high objects,

the unreflecting, to dwell upon tho fact, ti

It was a di

, the solace,

to
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composers of the sixteenth, seventeenth, and eighteenth centuries

—how little is known ! Here, also, is a vast field for exploration,

a glorious opening for musical research and criticism. I shall

In: reminded (hat many of these immortal productions have
already been criticised by in isicians of a by-gone period. I shall

not stop to question the estimate which Burney and the critics of

his day pot upon the music and musicians with which and with
whom they were acquainted. They judged by the light of their

experience, which, compared with that which lias been since

acquired, was very limited. The compositions of the ancient

masters of Italy and England will again hear critical examination

by the light of modern musical science.

Let the critic of music, cmula'.e the critic of literature ! See

how he turns and returns to tho writers of antiquity for themes
for his critical pen ! "Will Homer and Horace ever cease to

furnish employment to literary critics? Will Shakspeare ?

Will Dante? Will Schiller and Goethe? In like manner
might musical critics bo engaged ! Then would the area of
musical literature ha enlarged ; then would musical knowledge bo
diffused ; then would the musical critic's vocation be honoured !

A few comments upon the criticism of musical performance
will snffice. In this department of musical criticism we might
well expoct to find a more than ordinary diversity of opinion.

Technical knowledge and long experience are necessary to those

who would attempt to guide public opinion in its estimate of its

executive merit. I have often marvelled at hearing what I have

applauded, and warmly commended by musical critics. Indis-

criminate applause and umii served commendation tend to briji^'

the critic's office into disrepute, and to render all applause and
all commendation worthless. If musical criticism is tu he of any
practical utility, the critic must perform his task, albeit an
impli-u-sant one, fearlessly. A delicate duty should be delicately

performed ; the critic owes it to the public. I shall, pet-hup-, be

told tbal w« art) nut livinL- in Utopia, and that, as the world is

ciiTisi i tilled, a state of ideal perfection in musical criticism is not

to he. attained iiimt than in the ordinary affairs of life.

In the Monthly Musical Magazine, commenced in 1818 and
ended in are to lie found some very excellent specimens
of musical criticism. The Jltirnioiiirtin, a once popular musical
journal, whose existence terminated about forty years ago, con.

tains also some critical art i ides of ureal it.ten s! and worth. Tho
la-c (!i.o)'L.-o f bic/artb and Henry Choricy were amongst the best

modern musical critics. The former, un accomplished musical

historian, as well as an acntc critic, added to tho stock of criticism

by his well-expressed opinions, based upon sound musical know-
ledge and experience. The latter writer, eccentric in his views

and in his mode of expressing them, was more generally correct

than incorrect in his estimate of musical talent. Berlioz, in

France, and the elder Fetis, in Belgium, have left rich legacies in

musical criticism, although the accuracy of some of their musical
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judgments is open to question. The Gcnammelte Schrijlen tiber

M-aik mid Miifibji; von livhert Schumann, published in two
volumes, is a valuable contribution to musical criticism. That
gifted composer and admirable writer evinced an appreciation

of the late Sterndale Bennett's compositions, no less creditable

to the German musician and critic than to the English musician
he so generously and so ably judged.

This leads me to refer to the unpardonable ignorance displayed

by the Germans on the subject of English Music and Musicians.

They ignore the immortal compositions of our great Church
composers ; of our madrigal and glee writers ; and they seek no
acquaintance with the music which British composers bavo pro-

cured ilnrii'.ir 1 he past half century. This is certainly discredit,

able to the German musician who assumes to have a comprehen-
sive knowledge of music and its history. The musicians of

Germany are now occupied only with themselves. By their

writing and their prriormanees (hey lire striving to force into

undue prominence the compositions of the modern German, or the

so-called
1

bi^lier doieh ipmcnt,' school of mnsie. German musi-
cians of advanced opinions already regard as effete the glorious

works of their nios; renowned umslrrs. There are some musical

advanced liberals who would even presume forsooth to lay their

!-acn legions hands upon Beethoven's stores, with a view to their

improvement.
Doubtless, the well-known epitaph upon Shakspeare's tomb,

in the church at Stratford-upon-Avon, is yet in the memory of

my auditors. It is this :

—

Bleat bo the man who spares these stones,

Miu-lil i,i)l the .=/.,' n'f of Slinhspcare's epitaph, if not its words,

bo aptly applied ii: ike.-e meddlesome times to Beethoven's snores ?

Forly-tivo years ni;>i Mci>l( t.-solm wrote :
' Certainly Germany is

n strange hind, pr od-ieio^ u'rrnt i-eo-dr, b'lt not aTipreciiitiiir t hrin.'

' When a German like Beethoven writes an opera, then comes a
Gorman like Stuntz or Poissl, and strikes out a ritcurncUc

another German adds a trombone part to his symphonies ; a
third declares that Beethoven is overloaded : and thus is a great

man sacrificed.'" Wo may, I think, congratulate ourselves that

there is yet in existence a strong musical conservative opposi-

Tho taste for musical ugliness appears to be gaining ground
rapidly amongst a certain section of modern German musicians.

I judge so by (lis c:M hnsiasl ir admiration I hear expressed for

music whose liisnmbut eitvelS'

—

J-'jeets would bo a more apt
expression—are -imply hideous. No amount of novelty, no new
harmonic combinations, no ingenious instrumental contrivances,

no increase of orchestral noise, can compensate for the absonco

of musical ideas, pure melody, musical elegance and grace, and

* Mtatlelssahn'i Lclltn, let Seiies.
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masterly symmetrical construction. Nothing is impossible

!

Musicians in general may, in the course of time, learn to discover

beauty as well ns sublimity in ugliness. Whether in mnsic or in

persoual appearance, ugliness is, no doubt, an acquired taste, like

the taste for tobacco, and similar nauseous appetites.

We bavo ablo musical critics, who advocate and uphold many
of tlie wild musical doctrines and theories of modern German
musicians of advanced opinions. We bavo others of at least

equal ability who persistently oppose and utterly condemn them.
Tho controversies of art critics should not be discouraged, for

benefit to art and artists may accruo therefrom, and in the end
right principles generally prevail.

In bringing tho subject of musical criticism to yournoticc, my
aim has been to draw forth opinions. ' By discussion trntb is

elicited.' I trust that tho correctness of this ancient Oriental

aphorism may bo uxemplifiod by actnal experience

DISCUSSION.

Mr. ARTHUR Coleucdoe said he had been very much interested

with Mr. Salamnn's paper; but wished to say a few words in

defence of the Germans, whom he thought Mr. Salaman (had

been rather hard upon. He did not say this without some little

uxjiBrii-iu-e, having only recently returned from spending three

weeks in Leipsic. He there found that great interest was
now being taken by Germans in the English composers. Mr.
Sullivan's works were carefully watched for and examined, and
the meeting would bo glad to hear that at Hamburgh some of

tho best English madrigals were being now reprinted, and
practised by somo of tho leading societies.

Mr. Osborne had always thought it would bo a very great

advantage to this country if they conld have as music publishers

gentlemen who understood music, but he found that was not

always the case. He thought tho sun of music had really dawned
in this country, when somo years since a first-rate musician, no
longer living, became a music publisher. He congratulated his

it : l i l:":, and told him ho had no doubt in a short time he would
be receiving ;l niii-uleribln niimbtT nf nralnruis, sytnjiliiimes, and
other IW-dass works. His friend replied that ho did not pro-

p,,«,i lining a publisher in order to ruin himself. On looking over

his catalogue after two or three years, ho found that there was
very little in it to show any support given to those men who
wrote suoli works as they :i.! wi.du d to .-i c published. But what
could a publisher do P He could not spend his money for the

purpose of educating tho public. Ho really thought it would bo

a very good thing for musical critics to open the books which
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had been written npon the great men of days gone by, to bring

thoir merits prominently forward, so that there might bo an
inducement for young composers to follow in their footsteps.

Major Chawfobd said it was quite correct, as Mr. Salaman had
slated, that English music and musicians were by no means so

well known on the Continent as they ought to bo. To some
extHMt, however, lhal was onr own fault, because we ourselves

had not taken care of our great men. It' wo wanted to know
anything about a Continental coin poser, there wero plenty of

works to give us minute information. Wo could find all the

particulars of his life from the cradle lo the grave, and probably

at tho end of tho biography a carefully digested catalogue of
bis works. But if we wished to know anythin jr nijo;:t I'Jd li^lf

composer, it was very difficult to get tho information. With
regard to the great Chnroh composers, everyone referred to tho

pages of Sir John Hawkins, and almost all later biographies were

condensed from him, with very probably several errors added.

It would be well, therefore, to begin at home, and record tho

('u:i;i ;-.nd ine'denis of onr own composers' lives, and then the

public would havo the proper materials placed before it.

Dr. W. H, Stone whs happy to say that, although at present

there was no such work as i.h« Ins: speaker had referred to, there

would he in a short time, as ono was being brought out under
Hie auspices of a Vice-lYesident of the Society, Mr. George
Grove. It had been a very laborious work to organise, but it

was now in progress, and a p:iu w;is in tin; press. The difficulty

f.f ^c.ting np sneh a work in an efficient and liberal way was
very great. In the first place there was tho difficulty of securing

writers who would not bo biassed, and then that of persuading

them to write, which was still greater. With regard to tho very
able and sensible paper of Mr. Salaman, it must be remembered
that in musical erir.icism was included not only music, but
criticism, the latter being at all times hard to get fairly and
equally done. It was always open to the sneer, to somo extent a
true one, propounded by tin: pivsenl Premier in his recent novel,

that critics were the men who had failed. If you did not want
men who had failed, but successful men, it was all bnfc impossible

to find those who were at once competent and unbiassed. Indeed,

there was not work enough, oven on a large paper, to occupy the

whole time of a musical critic ; it must to a certain extent bo

delegated to handy men, so to say ; in consequonce, it V
There were excellent

; at the present timo

icinn, also editor of a
critic to one of tho

si TiL'1-i'eut.ly fair and
ild be said to iiuei'fei'o

Inch be himself con-
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literary men, knowing how to write a Tory pretty article, able to

put words together, were quite unable to dissect musical notes.

Such, men were in the habit o£ going about to concerts and
picking up information in the best way they could on musical

matters. Any gent len'.an who had been so 'drawn,' to use a,

common expression, would perhaps be astonished the next morn-
ing to find in a daily paper, TCry nicely put together, the exact

opinions which he had expressed the evening before ; sometimes
jr. was most interesting to rend the articles Urns concocted. On
tho other hand, in order to have good musical criticism, you
must presuppose the gift of good writing, and musicians were
not always endowed with this faculty. For these opposite

observed deserved one's pity rather than ir.di equation. There
wore, liowovsrr, oi.lit-r classes of critics, of whom lie could not

socak hi kindly. First of all, there mis what lie should call the
' Musical ['"lihberiigiiihot,' who "-cut dancm;; info n concert room
and laying down the law in a most flippant tone. For
instance, thero was a papor which, to avoid naming, ho might
designate as tho 'Dancing Barber,' the musical critic of which,

seemed to come prepared to settle everything and everybody in

and out of the art with, a Boorish of his pen ; lie bei;i;V at the

same time perfectly ignorant of anything connected with it. Ho
even criticised first-rate performers in the most uncalled for and
unjust fashion. In such cases, the Only proper thing to do was
to throw the paper in the fire and give ordors to your bookseller

not to send it any more. Then there was anol.hcr class of critics

who did not deserve much greater s-jmpal.iiy. whom he miiiht

designate as tho ' Hog in Armour ' critics. This kind of geni It-

man wanted everything exactly as it was fifty years ago

:

everything was wrong except that to which he appended his

own particular stamp. I h: seemed to write as if he were really

out of temper at having to criticise such rubbish. He put
himself in a false position altogether, and destroyed apriori the

Erst idea of criticism, which should bo impartiality. Quito

recently a criticism of their own good-natured and well-intended

Association had appeared something after this fashion, in which,

from tho first lino to the last, it was perfectly obvious that the

critic was out of temper with them. This kind of critic, shielded

in the anonymous impenetrability of his hide, only showed the

more plainly the swinishness of his nature. To all such criticism

[hey should show no mercy, but should endeavour to prove that

they had a spirit which could rise above all comments either

flippant or ill-tempered. Where they had simply to chronicle

mistakes m<i:le by persons who really could not avoid them,

having perhaps keen employed for a year or two as musical
cril ies and then scut abroad to chronicle political movements in

Paris, a little forbearance might bo oxerciscd, since it wasobvbusly
unreasonable to expect persons so situated always to produce
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first-rate criticism. If a blow could be struck at dishonest,

cliquish, ill-natured, or culpably incompetent oritioiam, it would
no donbt be a good thing for music and musicians generally.

Mr. Lennox Hkuwnk would like to draw attention tosoinethin^

which might be done in the way of remedying unfair, biassed, and
venal criticism. He bad hoped that Mr. Salaman would have
endeavoured to suggest soma remedy by which the criticism of

piiiiiliTiifK. theatres, aud everything else might bo mod a more un-

biassed. He thought ono reason why criticism was so inflictive

was that they were living now in so much smaller a world than

was formerly thn case, because everybody seemed to know Jones
on tho Timet, Smith on the Sf'.'e in,--', av.d Robinson 01: tho

Telegraph. It appeared to him that it would be preferable if

the proprietors of journals took a nime independent tone by
paving for the scats of their critics. If Critics were allowed to

shield themselves behind their anonymity, he believed their

Mr. Chisleb Mioeeson said ho had heard so much which
was to a great extent adverse to the critics, that, as be enjovi d

the pleasure of the friendship of no small number of them, he
might be allowed a few words—not in defence, for he did not
(hink Uiey needed it—but in explanation of some of the anomalies
which had been spoken of. He took it that Mr. Sakman spoke

from the standpoint of a professional musician, and, aa snch, critics

would be very glad to hear what snch an authority had to say.

But at the same time critics might retort—at any rate those who
had tho conduct of musical journals entrusted to them—that tbo

professional musician was perhaps a little to blame for tho some-
what low standard of the musical journalism of this country. Ho
knew from personal experience the trouble thore was to get pro-

fessional mnsinians to take up and support musical papers.

Probably their retort would be that of Mr. Salaman's, that there

Were not on tbo staff of such journals men of the hier'irst ability,

and therefore mr.sieuv:.-; tumid not be expected to Support these

papers. It seemed to him, however, that this was a very poor

excuse, and that the true way to raise the standard of musical

journalism in England would bo for professional musicians tp

give these papers the benefit of their opinions and of their know-
ledge, and if the critics engaged upon them needed setting rigid,

to take the earliest possible opportunity of doing so. He regretted

to have noticed tho somewhat personal tone of Dr. Stone's re-

marks, because, if individual cases woro to be given, it would have
been as well to point out a few of the good specimens of musical

criticism. He did read some rubbish, no doubt, but at the same
time he road a good deal of musical criticism which was fully up
to the standard of the literary criticism of the present day.

In some quarters ho had boon met by sound criticism of a very
high order, and he could not help thinking that it was simply

from lack of demand that there was not more. If high-class

musical criticism, including analyses of different movements of
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symphnnii ^ and soualas, wore"to be given in the columns of tho

daily newspapers, how many readers wonld caro for it? Before

such a thing could bo expected, it would be necessary to provide

for in erased tsmsie.il culture ntmmg^l Hie people, and if ;ie :u: u'l-'-

oiTer a suggestion, it would be that musical professors who bad

hold of the present rising generation should impart to them some
of their own taste for tho higher things of the art, and thus he
believed they wonld creato a demand for that which he was quite

tsr.ro newspaper proprietors would be perfectly ready to supply.

While he agreed with much that Mr. Salaman had said, he was
not displeased that the present generation did not point back to

Burney and other old writers, as if thoy over-topped evcrylhi ng
in the present, day. He confessed lie had more pi La -'.ire in ivudirg

soma modern articles than in turning to those must y old aniltors.

No doubt the present generation lucked their erudition and
historical knowledge, but at the same time they had a real

practical acquaintance with music, and that bright stylo of writing

without which there never would be any readers. All these

things were increasing, and if the musical culture of the people

were advanced, wonld go on increasing still more. One of the
great iliilieulties which conductors of newspapers had, was that

which a lato editor of the 8ulvnln;i krm'ew pointed out. Ho said

that ho tried to get an able staff of critics on almost every con.

ceivable subject, and ho succeeded in almost every one except

music. There, howevor, though he conld got very intelligent

musicians, and some of the highest professors and composers were
critics as well, ho always found a difficulty in obtaining tho

highest musical knowledge combined with tho gift of literary

ability—not that they could not write, bnt they were not
practised journalists. The combination desired was a man who
had been trained professionally as a musician, and who ivn.s also

trained professionally as a journalist. When such a man was
found, no doubt In; would be apprco iated. ih; t bought be knew
one or two gentlemen who would, before long, be able to take
snch a position, and possibly (lie Musical Association itself mi-Id.

be able to develop something like a musical journal, conducted on
such principles a* men of (bis stamp would approve.

Mr. Salamah, in reply to Mr. Colei-idm', said thai the remarks
ho had ventured to make on the indifference observed by German
musicians witii respect tn Kiiijhsh music, and their iinaequamlaneo
with the works of our past great composers, were based upon a
Tory long experience, nc<;aiivd not alone in i'ui- country bnt in

Germany. Ho was pleased to learn from Mr. Coleridge that I lie

Germans are at length beginning to take an interest in tho sub-

joct, and that they arc desirous of extending their knowledge of

English music. Mr. Salaman would remind Mr. Maekeson
that ho had borne testimony to tho undoubted fact that

there an; in this count: 1

)-, as well an on tho Continent, many
ibovouu'iily able, musical crit ies— musicians of education ami
taste—who, being at the same time elegant writers, perform their
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honourable vocation with efficiency, impartiality, and justice. On
the other hand, it cannot bo denied Hint there an: i^i-iit Lnitrn

presume to exercise the profession of musical critic, without

possessing the necessary qualifications to fit them for the delicate

mid responsible duty. In selecting for his discourse the themo
of musical criticism, llr. Balaman's object was to ondeavour to

elicit opinions which might tend to its improvement.
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OX THE GRAPHIC METHOD OF BEPRESEN 7'IX t.

'

MUSICAL INTERVALS. WITH ILLUhTUATlOXS
OF THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE MUSICAL
SCALE.

By WiLLuu Pole, Esq., V.-P.R.S., Una, Doe. Oxon.

The object of this paper is to explain a method of reprinting
Musical Intervals, which is very useful in the higher class of

musical investigations, from the easy and definite manner in

which it enables relations, usually considered complex and
nbscure, to bo presented to the mind.

If we think a little, wo shall find that we have a natural

endency to compare the positions of musical notes with positions

in space. It is not clear that there is any real physical or phy-
sio!-. -iriou I crmrnjclicn between (he two things; but it is certain

that the idea of snoh a connection has, somehow or other, become
implanted in onr minds.

For example, we call a note with very rapid vibrations a
liiqk note, and one with slow vibrations a low note; clearly

rcferring them to comparative positions in space. I do not
know whether it has ever occurred to yon, that these expres-

sions, high and low, are purely arbitrary and conventional ; there

is no natural jusi i ilee tin >) for them, hut sht-y lisivi- existed almost

ever since music took a delinitc form, and they clearly illustrate

the analojry 1 am speaking o(.

Now further, if a rapid-vibration note is called high, and a
slow-vibration one is called lew, if. follows iliul the musical i\h-a

of distance, or what we call the musical interval, between the two

between the two EOtcs is greater, it may bo represented, by a
greater interval of spaeo, and vice versa.

In other words, it is possible, and consistent with ideas

already existing in onr minds, that representations of musical

intervals should bo mado for the eye, so as to convey ideas of
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comparative magnitude precisely analogous to ihe impi-i'-sion

which thi/su intervals mute on the ear.

This I call the graphic method of representing intervals
;

and my object now is to show how this mode of representation

may be reduced to rule and system, anil put in a practical shape

for use.

I shall have, by.and-by, to give you an illustration of the

system in the graphic representation of the musical Scale; and

I may at once remind you (hat the idea of Huch a representation

is embodied in I lie very word itself; for onr term Seals is derived

from the Latin Scala, which means a ladder or staircase ; and this,

of course, implies that the intervals of fpace between the various

steps of a ladder have been consiticrcr:. from very remote nir.i-

quity, as corresponding with the musical intervals between tbo

various notes of the scale.

Mr. Hnllah has long ago given a practical form to this idea,

by using the symbol of a ladder in somo of his elementary

books, to represent the diatonic major scale ; and there is a point

in his diagram which specially bears on my present subject,

namely, that ho bus made the intervals hi'twecn the third and
fourth, and between the seventh and eighth steps of his ladder,

only half the length of the other degrees, thereby expressing,

in a graphic mode, the distinction in magnitude between the

whole tones and the semitones. This is really the germ of what
I am now going to show yon. All I profess to do is to establish

the mode of representation on more definite principles, and give

it more capability and more accuracy.

Suppose we wero to attempt to lay down two distances on

paper, representing two intervals of different magnitudes. On
the principlo of equal temperament, this would he very easy ;

for

as every interval is assumed to consist of a cortain number of

semitones, we shonld only havo to tako a certain nnit of length,

say one inch, to represent a semitone, and wo should have

—

An octave ... 12 inches long.

A fifth . . . . 7 „
A fourth . . . ,1 „ „
A major third . 4 „ ,,

A minor third 3 „ „
A whole tone - . . . 2 „ „

and so on.

But now suppose we want to go more accurately into the

harmonic relations, hy representing tiio magnitudes of Ime
intervals, or intervals perfectly in tune—how should we set

about this ? Or, indeed, since it is not, at all necessary to the

philosophical definition of an intorval that, it should be m tune,

or should be of any particular magnitude whatever, let us ask
tho moro comprehensive question, What guide or rule have we
for the graphic representation of an interval generally ?

Tho problem thon is, Given any two musical sounds, by what
rnle shall wo find a distance in space representing the interval

between them ?
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Tho first thing is to define accurately, in some scientific way,
the positions of the notes ; and the simplest way of doing this is,

by their vibration-numbors.
Suppose, for example, that tho upper note is due to '200, and

the lower ono to 100 vibrations per second, the musical interval

being, as wo know, an octave. Thon, tho difference between
these being 100, it would be very natural to say, 1 Lot ns take

any space represented by 100 inches, or 100 equal parts of any
sort, and this shall represent the octave interval between those

two sounds.'

But the simplest mode of procedure is not always the right

one ; and that is the case here, as can easily he shown. Let us
try, on the same plan, the interval l>etween two other notes, of

200 and 400 vibrations respectively
;
which, as you know, will

also bo an interval of an octave. Here the difference will bo
200 ; so that if wo measure by the number of vibrations, wc get

two different valnos for the same interval, in diilorent parts of

the scale.

Of course this will not do ; tho same interval conveys tho

samo musical idea of distance, wherever it be taken, and there-

fore any rule which is to determine its representation by space,

must give, under all circumstances, the samo valne.

There is such a rule, but it involves a hard word ; ns it re.

quires the use of what mnthemnticiatiK fall Vxjitntlr.n*. But the

difficulty is more in the name than in tho reality, for although
the theoretical nature and consinicliou of logarithms require

somewhat high science lo understand, yet fortunately tho prac-

tical ti.se of them (which is all wc have to do with here) is ex-

tremely easy—as easy, in fact, as ii child's sum in arithmetic.

There are published what are called 'tables of logarithms,' by
which the logarithm for any number may be found by simple

inspection ; and with the aid of these the rule for rcprfscn! Itilt

tho eiact magnitude of any interval becomes very simple.

Find, in the table, jiff/, II*,: hijariiLm enr^^jmnding to the

vibration mimbn- if tin- upper ante, and then, that for the

lower note. tiitl,in^t lie- l-xlta- ioij-.i>-if!,>n from the former,

and the remainder will lie a number which will correctly

rijrresev.t the interval desired.

To show you how easy this is, I will apply it to tho two
cases above named. I may say that tho published tables give

the logarithms in several figures— 11 vo, six, seven, or more ;
but it

is only tho loft-hand ones that are of importance for our purpose.

The right-hand ones are of very small significance ; and if wo
take enough from the left hand to give the required interval in

three figures, it will be sufficiently accurate.

The first case was for notes having the vibration numbers
200 and 100 respectively :
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The logarithm of 200 is found by the table to be* . 2,301
The logarithm of 100 is 2,000

Hence the interval of an octave is expressed by the

The second case is for tho numbers 400 and 200

:

Logarithm of 400 2,602
Logarithm of 200 2,301

Interval of tho octave aa before jiOl

Take another example, say from middle C, of 264 vibrations

to the Or above, which has 396 :

Logarithm of 396 2,598
Logarithm of 264 2,422

Hence the interval of a fifth will be expressed by the

number 170

This is the general rule.
^

'

two notes, we may simply take the two numbers forming what is

called the ratio of the interval.

As a further example of this, I will now not only calculate

tho value of some of the best known intervale, but I will proceed

to give them actual dimensions before your eyes on this sheet of

paper.

For the Octave.

Ratio 2 to 1.

Logarithm of 2 301
Logarithm of 1 . . .

-
. .000

Interval of tho octave 301

For tho Fifth.

Batio 3 to 2.

Logarithm of 3 477
Logarithm of 2 301

Interval of the fifth 170

* Tho operator !in:sl its-uHli;! I lit VMlfll to pv.; I1U.11 i l.v.biUt U urn!

n llic laliU., sir.rjiliL'i' miinUr, Li-ijig mu: lrtt Uinii llit- cuiiiliLT of (igun-s i:: iLt

vibration number.
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For the Fourth.

Ratio i to 3.

Logarithm of 4 602
Logarithm of 3 477

Interval of the fourth 125

For the Major Third.

Ratio 5 to 4.

Logarithm of 5 699
Logarithm of 4 G02

Interval of the major third .... 97

For the Minor Third.

Ratio G to 5.

Logarithm ofC 778
Logarithm of 5 699

Interval of the minor third .... 79

For the Major Sixth.

Ratio 5 to 3.

Logarithm of 5 ... . 699
Logarithm of 3 ... .477

Interval of a major sixth .... 222

For the Minor Sixth.

Ratio 8 to 5.

Logarithm of 8 903
Logarithm of 5 699

Interval of a minor sixth.... 204

And KO on for any intervals whatever, no matter whether
consonant or dissonant, or even whether they belong to the scale

at al!. If we only can identify the two sonnds, wo get by thia

pimple process an accurate rcptvKriiliii of : m i_- interval

between (hem, in a way far exceeding any otlicr method in

intelligibility and practical clearness.

Yon may now sec for yonrsclves how admirably these results

correspond with the musician's ordinary practical notions of

things.
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oxamplo, add some of the intervals together

:

A fifth

Added to a fourth

Make an octave

A major sixth .

Added to a minor thii

Make an octave

Added to a major third

Make a major sixth .... 222

And so oil ; these determinations representing most accu-

rately the idea of the magnitudes of the various intervals, as no
" 5 aecuBtomed to know them by their relations in practical

e Uhietrated by diagrams.)

Illustration of the Construction of the Musical Scale.

I propose now to givo you a more extended practical example
of the graphic method of representing intervals, by applying it

to the construction of the modern musical scale, which I shall

effect before your eyes.

I have already alluded to Mr. Hullah's ladder. I am going
to make a similar diagram, only I shall endeavour to do it more
accurately, by giving to each of the steps the exact and proper
length it onght to have. I shall draw it also to a pretty large

size, so that the minufe shades of difference may be made very
diatinct to yonr apprehension.

Now, settling the exact notes of the sr.ale is not quite so easy
a matter as is generally supposed. I avoid at present all reference

to the scale of keyed instruments ; we may take it for granted
that they, however well tuned, only give an approximation
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to correctness. If oil accomplished vocalist or a violinist were
naked to sound the scale, wo should probably get it nearer ; but
we want now positive definition and absolute correctness.

The first thing1

,
therefore, wo nave to do is to aottlo somo

-'
iple on which we must proceed; and after a good deal of
leration, the only one that seems to me to be trustworthy
it modern music is,

That every note of tlie scale must have some definite harmonic

This wonld seem obvious enough
;
but, as I shall show you

hereafter, it leads to some points of controversy, and has been
dissented from by good practical authorities. I must^ however,
adopt it here, as I do not see on what other principle wc could
construct a scale of true intonation.

The nest question is, What harmonic relations shall we mako
use of in forming tho scale P Omitting the octave, which we may
consider as a duplicate of tho koy-note itself, we only require
two, namely, the two which are given by nature in almost all

musical sounds ; which wore taken by Eamcau, the founder of

the modern theory of harmony, as his basis ; and which have
formed ever since the first elements of harmonie science. These
are the fifth, and the major third : forming the triad, or common
chord. With these we can do all that is necessary to form, not
only the diatonic scale, but all the accidentals adjoining.

. Thus, taking 0 as the key-note,

A fifth above 0 gives

A major third „ C
A fifth „ G
A major third „ G
A fifth below C
A major third above E

(The whole of these determinations were illustrated by
diagrams. *)

Wo have thus got the whole of the Diatonic Major Scale ; and
wo shall find, for the most part, tho harmonic rolations between
its several notes well preserved.

Bnt in somo cases this is not so. For example, tho interval,

D — A
is found not to be a true fifth ; the A being one fifth of a semi-

tone too fiat.

If we were to alter the A by making it a true fifth to D, wo

* Diagrams of n similar nature, contributed by the author of this paper, will

bo found in an appendix In Pir F. A. fi. nmnliiyV Trrati.ic tin Harmony.
Although onr modern musical scale may ba taken to be constructed on har-

monic principles, as here laid dawn, jet it must not be forgotten that a scale

very similar was in usa for centuries before whnt we now call harmony bad

involves some very interesting bnt abstruse speculations, which it would be
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should put it out of tune for the subdominant ohord F A C. If,

on the other hand, wo altered tho D, wo should spoil the chord
of the dominant, G B D ; and as both these chorda are of such
importance to tho harmonies belonging to the key, it is better to
retain them pure, leaving the error in tho less important fifth

DA.
We shall also find that from D to F is not a true minor

third. To remedy this we mast either sharpen the F, which will

spoil the subdominant fifth F C, or we must flatten the D,
which will spoil the dominant fifth (i D. But both these are so

important, that they must remain true, and hence we must put
up with a bad minor triad on tiiu second of the scale : had in

two ways, both its third anil fifth being wrong.
Hefurt in- ^.i furl ;itr, a iviuai k nr '.wn or. lh;s it:iii< t fivl .on

present thenieolvco.

In tho first place it gives good evidence, to my mind at
li-rmt, iluit the •im-oiiii- ^::ii u u i"i Vfi:t. cial and art;U'';a' <<it;i?h

of notes, and not, as many people suppose, ono dictated by any
natural, physical, or physiological laws. If it had been so, it

might hare been cjcpectod to bo perfect ; whorcas it is essentially

imperfect, by its very nature and construction. We are so
much accustomed to it, that wo are apt to think that it is the
truo natural foundation of musical melody. But thero are many
facts -which oppose this idea, and this is ono of them. It is

true that it lends itself easily to certain naturally harmonious
and pleasant combinations ; and this is, I believe, all that can be
said in favour of such a view.

Secondly, in these out-of-tuue relations between D, F, and
A, we come npon the first and simplest of the difficulties in the

way of getting what is called just or Into intimation ou keyed in-

struments. It is clear that no instrument with seven notes in

the diatonic scale can be always in tnne for that scale. We want
other notes in addition, namely, alternatives for D, F, and A.
We shall find other difficulties develop themselves as wo proceed.

I will now go on to put in some of the notes called acciden-

tals—sharps and flats.

Although these do not belong to the key in which we have
been working, yot, as wo must determine ou some way of de-

fining their places, tho rule before adopted will still hold good

;

they must have harmonic relations with some of tho notes in tho
diatonic scale. And, as we shall see, the same simple relations

will suffice ; in fact, with the major third, wo can do all that is

necessary.

Fur the Sharps.

A major thirdthird above DD gives F K

A „ Or
E „ Gb
B „ D*
Fjr „ A(

A
E
B
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For the Flats.

A major third below D gives Bb
G n Bb
0 „ Ab
F „ Db
Bb „ Gb

and wo might go farther in each case, if desired.

We have, however, in tho above list got all thu most common
chromatic notes; hut I am bound here, in candour and fairness,

to mention an objection that has been raised to tho accuracy of

these determinations.

T hi iiiiiL'i'uiriS will show that, comparing the two ;
n-

1

;

l
^ t

l

r

;

l T

Cj; and Db, or Gfl and Ab, ihejlat note much the ht'/h.-r of I lie

two. Now, if lliei f is ai.y violin |>!;tyct' present, he will at once say

that lliis is eoidi-uy t.o what.- ho lias been mn^hi, and what he
practises. It is, I believe, one of the positive mstnini ions U>

violin students tliat the C( must bo the nearest to U, and the

Db nearest to C.

Berlioz, no mean authority, considered the discrepancy bo

important and so positive, as to throw donbt on the whole
theoretical system of harmonic relations ; and an csccllent

little book on the elementary principled of violin playing, lately

published under the Sanction of no less a personage than Hcrr
.Toacbim, embodies the instruction as to the relative position of

the two notes in unequivocal terms.

I have felt this to be a very serious difficulty ; for it would be
oat of the question to ignore the opinions of well- educated itistru-

i.i(.:i;t,
rilis!!j on sue!

i
:i. ijuciiUuii. while at tho same time the principles

on wiiieli UiL'se liiirinonie relations are constrncted are so simple,

and have been so clearly proved, both by theoretical and practical

considerations, by every investigator, from Pythagoras to Helm-
hottz, that it would be equally out of the question to controvert

them. I have never seen any attempt to explain or to reconcile

this curious discrepancy. I have some ideas on the subject

myself, but it is too complicated to enter into now : possibly I

may state them at some future meet ine of this Society.

In tho meantime, as in duty bound, 1 mention the difficulty,

and commend it to the attention ot' ihou^h'ful musicians.

Becairring now to our scale, you will begin to see further the

complexities and difficulties of true intonation. We have already

provided for eleven keys, and have got seventeen different notes

in an octave ; but to get the accidentals required for modern music
wo ought to have gone still further. Moreover, there is another
kind of difficulty. Even the keys that we have nominally pro-

vided for are not in tune ; for it' we test the series of notes just

found by tho diatonic scales of different keys, we shall lind

some such result as follows

:
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In tho key of A tho inter-pals of tho 2nd will bo oat of tune.

all these key*. we must, in addition to tl:<: seventeen note.* actually

drawn, have many of them in dnpliea'.c or triplicate ; Find hence
it is that all t be science and industry of Uol. Tlidinpsoti, Mr. Mil is,

Mr. Bosnnquet und others, have been eiertcd to establish various

.vj?!: »>s of -nioii/i /('(.«, with tht object of producing mnsio perfectly

or approximately in tunc.

Now, I need hardly tell yon, that in order to get over all this

fearful complication, some ingenious person, a long time ago,

was clever enough to sec that- by a process of conij'f-inii^ii'g, it

would bo possible to simplify enormously tho construction of tho

sculi 1

,
pav'.ieularly in its chromatic pints. Ho .saw, in the first

place, (hat the distance between li and F, and between B and C,
was ;i'mt!:i half thai between C and P, or G and A. He also

saw that CH and Db, Gj and Ab, ic., were not very different

frora each other
; and pol tinL; all tbese tilings t o^ether, he saw

that if he divided the octavo into twelve equal parts, ho would
produce a set of notes not much dill'eriue; from the true ones,

and with the wonderful simplificalinii of luring applicable to all

keys. Hence arose the Modern Pianoforte Clavier, und the system
of r<jU!tl tt)»ipC!IUil::l:i, SO Well kllOWll.

1 will now constrnet, graphically, an equal-tempored scale,

and compare it with the one already before yon. And this is tho

easiest tliiiii; possible : I have only to divide the octavo into

twelve equal spaces, and the tiling is done. KilcIi of these spaces

rejii'L'.-i-uts a semitone, and two of theoi make a whole tone.

It iB now very easy to compare the equal-tampered with the

just scale, in order to see the nature and magnitude of the errors

resulting from the compromise. The most important are as

follows :

—

D
A
B
P
Bb
Eb
Db

„ 2nd, 5th, 7th

„ 4th, 6th
2nd

„ 4th, 6th

„ 2nd, 5th, 7th

"
4th, 6th
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I have no wish, in this paper, to load to a discussion on the

vexed question of temperament ; I will merely state, in a few

sentences, what ray own general viowa on tho subject are.

In tho firat place, I do not agree with tho thorough- 2'ji:i£

theorists who delight in reviling and despising the unfortunate

equally tompcred seale. On the contrary, I hold that it has

beon one of the most happy and ingenious simplifications evor

known in the history of music ; that this simplification linn been

tho mean b of advancing the art to an incalculable extent; and
that the modem enharmonic system, founded upon it, is eo

thoroughly incorporated into modern music, that it is difficult to

imagine how it could ho now abandoned. And then as to per-

formance, one fears to think of the complication that must bo
entailed on keyed inslraitients if equal temperament wore for-

bidden. The pianoforte, to which we are indebted For perhaps

nlni'-li-nUiFi oi' Ihi! mi isie in the world, could hardly be said to

exist if it wore attempted to put it in mathematical tunc.

But having said this, I am equally at variance with that

oilier extreme party who would force upon ns tho equal tempcra-
ircr.i in cases where perfect intonation can be obtained just as

easily, namely, as in stringed instruments, or pnre vocal music.

I hold that fcho too-sharp third, whatever may be said for ita

great utility, is still harsh and disagreeable, and oughi never to

bo tolerated in sustained tones, if tho natural and truo harmony
can be got. It is the possibility of getting this which gives such
an inexpressible charm to stringed and vocal harmony when
unaccompanied by the intractable keyed instruments ; and in the

true interests of sweet music, this kind of perfection ought to be

encouraged by every means in our power.
The equal temperament ia to a large extent a necessary evil

;

but ?io evil ought to bo tolerated when it is unnecessary.

DISCUSSION.

Mr. UE Potl LIGHT said that be was delimited to hear a scientific

( : 1:n : admit Ilia I the ( qaal temperament scale was possible. They
had had much discussion on the subject.

The Chairman said that there had been frequent aUaaions to

him in the paper, and it was rather unfortunate that the atti-

tude wliieli lie, amongst orners, had (alien up with respect to

this qnestion should bo, as lie conceived, entirely misunderstood.

He had never said that a tempered scale was impossible, or that

ho did not nse it himself. Ho had always aaid and maintained that,

for many practical purposes, the tempered acale mast always be
used ; bat why should they shat their eyes to all other possible

forma ? Why should they not develop the resources of their art ?
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In optica many minnte questions were debated by tho intellects of

tho country, and debated with such a power of thought that one
would think that they woro questions of national existence,

while very often they had not oven one pr;.r.;ic:il :i:)plic:i*ion.

"Very often questions exactly of tho samo kind arose in music,

bnt they wero capable of practical application; and certain per-

sons had tried to investigate them, and to put tho difficulties

before pooplo in a simplo manner, and show that these questions

wero not devoid of practical application. But when this was
douo it was immediately said that they wished to overturn tho

whole system of music as it at present existed. Nothing could

be farther from the thoughts of liiinsulf ;unl oihci-.-i who took up
such questions. What they wanted was, that the material of

music should ba studied, and when that point was attained it

was always followed, in the long run, by some practical advan-
tage. Seeing thai, there were at present most interesting problems

—problems of quite as much interest as those which existed in

optics—why should not musicians study them ? Having said

so much—which, perhaps, was a little too much—he would now
refer to the subject which had been dealt with in the paper.

There wero just ono or two little points that ho should like to

mention. Three or four years ago, in giving a small conrso of

lectures at Oxford to some musicians, ho found it rather a good
opportunity for ascertaining what was the best method for

graphical representation—exactly tho very point which Dr. Pola
had been bringing before the Association ; and ho htt upon a
method which he found extremely successful. Ho sketched an
ordinary pianoforte key-board, in very light linos, upon a very
large sheet of paper, the scale of the drawing being immaterial

;

and he shaded in the black keys very lightly. He then took the

middle point of each key to represent, the pitch of the correspond,
ing note, and whatever he wanted to lay down he laid down from
that as the scale. For instanci'. ['<] listrmonics he divided tho key-
board into portions corresponding with the number of octaves, and
introduced lines corresponding to the harmonics. The result was
that ho had the whole of the harmonic scale mapped out, with
every note in its exact place upon the pianoforte key-board—

a

representation which every musician knew intimately the meaning
of, and which could not possibly be misunderstood. He never
had any difficulty with the harmonic scale after that. Another
point which struck him was as to tho way in which tho sharps
were derived. Of course, historically speaking, thoy were in tho

first instance derived, ho supposed, from what was called tho old

Pythagorean system, which was always that the sharps wero in

the ascending system of fifths, and tho flats in the descending.

Then gradually the fifths wero flattened, and in tho sequence
thoy always retained the same value

; but it was only when tho
fifths became flattened, as thoy were in tho menn-tono system,
that it was possible to use the 0 sharp as the third to A. Thoy
could not do that in the o'd Pythagorean system; but it was
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merely a question of general usage, and he thought that if they
looted to the hooka whioh were said to be authoritative on these

points—though, for himself, he did not profess to know anything
of authority—thoy would find that tho only meaning that was
attached authoritatively by modern musicians to the symbols of
sharps and flats was that they represented proceeding upwards
or downwards in a consecutive series of fifths. In the papers
tbat he had read abont this subject he had invariably employed
equal temperament semitones as tho unit of interval. Of course
that arose out of the employment of the graphical method which
ho had just been describing. When ho fonnd that it was easy to

show the intervals by laying them down upon the scale of piano-
forte koys, it was tho simplest thing in the world to find rnles

for expressing intervals in numbers having relation to that scale.

That is to say, ho always regarded the perfect fifth, as seven
equal-temperament semitones and a fraction. Thus:

—

T'01955 or 7^
He had got so accustomed to this that it seemed probably more
simple to him than to other people ; but he thought that, while
tho numbers of the logarithmic sealo conveyed in themselves no
idea to tho practical musician, unquestionably tho numbers of

a scale snch as he employed did convey the idea in a way most
easily and clearly understood by a practical musician.

Dr. Pole said that he had really nothing to say in reply,

because there was nothing in which he disagreed from Mr.
Bosanquet. Tt must not be supposed that in any remarks he had
made in defence of the equal temperament he depreciated what
Mr. Bosanquet and others had done. As to the relation of
the true notes to each other, and the systems and modes of tem.
pununent, all that Mr. Bosanquet had written was exceedingly

good, and deserving of study. He (Dr. Pole) merely wished to

put on reeord his i ilea—which Mr. Bosanquet himself admitted

—

that in a practical point of view equal temperament had almost
incalculable advantages ; and that to it they were indebted, very
much more than they considered, for the extension of tho art of

music. As to tho use of the pianoforte keys, taking the equal-

tempered semitone as the unit was a very good simplification

;

bnt he was not quite snro that a quantity like 7*01055, used
to represent the perfect fifth, was a simpler thing than tho

logarithm scale. However, that was not very important, for if

tho thing was to bo done graphically it must be founded upon
logarithms in some way or other ; and therefore there was really

nothing in dispute. As to the remark made about tho sharps,

when, with some hesitation, ho drew his diagram, he said that

ho did not exactly know what C sharp was, unless it was the

major third to A ; and therefore, in drawing C sharp, he did not

know where elso to put it. He was aware at the time that it

was open to objection ; but still, what was one to do ? Let
them ask a magician what C sharp was, and if he could tell
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them anything olso than that it was the third to A, he should
be rather surprised, because that was the musician's idea of it. If

it was not that^ what was it ? It might be one of a series of

fifths derived in a roundabout way, but the musician nevor
thought of it so. Ho thought of A flat as a third below C. It

was exactly in these points that doubt arose. He had taken the

notes in the diagram in the simplest way lie could ; but that did

not affect the principles of the Paper, for if anybody had any
other way of defining C sharp he could do it just as easily on his

(Dr. Pole's) method ; and he claimed for this plan that it was a

mode of representing to the eye the relations of the intervals in a

way corresponding to the impressions they made upon the ear
;

and therefore it was useful, as it gave them, as they had found

to-night, the opportunity of reasoning about the things in a better

way than they could do by abstract words.
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of the Association.

It lias been suggested to me that the subject of Ecclesiastical

Music treated from the historical point of view might prove
suitable and interesting foe a paper to be read before this Asso.

ciation. It appears, however, too large a subject for a single

paper, and moreover there are some branches of it which trench

too much upon questions of religious observance to be fitting

matter for such a meeting as the present. Under these circmn-
sl.;iiia:.s it seems best, on the whole, to confine our attention this

aftermum to it few important considerations arising out of the

historical aspect of Church Music, some of which, as it appears to

me, have not hitherto received that amount of attention which
they deserve.

The first consideration which I would lay before you is the

question, What is the connection between Christian Church
Music and that of ancient nations, whether Pagan or Israelite,

before tho Christian era,. On this point more than one theory has

been maintained. The celebrated Padre Martini, of Bologna, in

a dissertation contained in tho third volume of his well-known
' History of Music,' contends stoutly for a theory first byoaeked
by himself, that the Ambrosian chants were traditionally derived
from tho very notes composed and sang originally to tho Psalms
by King David or the other authors of the Psalter. Considering

the state of musical knowledge, and especially of the knowledge
of Oriental music, which existed in Martini's days, it must be
:nli:iii{k'il (hat his theory was bold, clever, well argued, and not
improbable. Subsequent research, however, has brought, to

li<;iil many facts which nnt utterly ii':'ccurci luble with such an
idea. Let us devote a few minutes to the consideration of some
of these facts. Now in the first place it will be conceded on all

hands Ihiii s In- iiiicicnl Hebrew music muni, have been essentially

Oriental in its character. The only time in the history of the

[s:-;u;li(fs in which ilir-y bad ever had an opportunity of hearing

any other than strictly Eastern mnsic was during their sojourn
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in Egypt. Before that time, if they had any music at all, it

must have been Chaldean. Wo may form some idea of ifa

character by studying the scales and melodies of the modem
Bedonin Arabs, the descendants of Ishmaol, and of all pcoplo in

the world the most tenacious of old customs and habits, and
consequently the least likely to vary the stylo and system of

their mnsic. Whatever the music of thoso Arabs is now, such
must it probably have been in the days of Ishmael and his
—...il XT..—.- ±L- -C i." A -J !B T,l. 1 Jl ..t,- „P

his brother Isaac. We cannot imagine two brothers adopting not

only different melodies, but !l ditierrnt division of the innsie:il

scale. Sach a thing is inconceivable. Kaoh would sound ab-

solutely out of tune to the other. Each would deem his brother's

ears false. The family of Abraham must have had bat one scale-

system, and one only. And that scale-system must surely have
been the same which has been handed down from father to son
by the descendants of Ishmael, even to the present day. It is

almost needless, before such an audience as the present, to define

what I mean, by the expression 'a scale-system.' Suffice it to

say, that whereas we dn-ioe our oetave into tones and semitones,

the Arabs use smaller subdivisions, ft* that our semitones arc out

of tunc to their ears, while their intervals tire no less abhorrent

to Ours. This was pur to the rest once by M. Vjllotcan, who went
to Egypt with the first Xnpolcon. Ho was a good musician, and
wanted to learn some of the Arab tunes. He therefore secured

the assistanco of an Arab singer, and tried to ieurn his sonirs by
ear. But the lesson bad hardly begun when tho Arab stopped

the Frenchman, telling him he was siiijrii!!; out of tune. M.
Villoteau was equally certtlin that his ttfiu-ljor-'s intervals were
false. And thus for some time they could make nothing of one
another, nnt.il at. last, hy way of fluid tost, they bail recourse to a

kind of stringed instrument of tin- L'uitar kind, in use among the

Arabs, of which I lie oeok was divided by frets, ueeu rat cly giving

the true intervals of tho Arabian scale, ("ireat was If. \'illotean's

astonish uieot when ho found that 1 tieso intervals were, not semi-

tenos at all, but thirds of tones, eighteen of them making np the

octave. Of coarse the whole diuheiliy of the i ocal intonation

was instantly solved. It was not merely a question of new tunes,

but of new scales, of a new system, of an entirely different music,

of a differently derived melody. And from this it followed that

any representation of Arab melodies by modern European nota-

tion could be but an approximation at best. All that can be

done is (*e substitute the nearest notes we possess fur the true

Oriental ones. And so it comes to pass that whenever we seo

a transcription of any of these melodies, or hear ar. attempt to

eseeme them on any of our instrument*, we tuny be quite sure

that the real tune is not exactly tho same, but would probably
sound absolutely out of tune to us if we could hear it performed

by a native musician.

It is true indeed that since the time of Villoti an we have
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learned much mora about Arabic music, and probably his con-

clusions, as reported by F&ia (from whom the account you have
just heard was derived), are not altogether trustworthy. But
still the fact remains that the ancient Oriental stale was very
different from our own: so different that no melody could by any
possibility be common to both. The other fact also remains, that

this same Byslum was ahuosf certainly that which was c*elusii ca-

used by Ishmael, and therefore also by Isaac, by Abraham, by
the old Patriarchs in general. Nor is it likely that during their

sojourn in Egypt they can have unlearned their own system of

music, although perhaps they may have developed and improved
it. No amount of association with Egyptians or Europeans has

made modern Arabs abandon their ancient scales, and it is

unlikely that tho children of Isaac should have been less conser-

vative in such a matter than their cousins, the sons of Ishmael.

Moreover, oven if the Israelites had adopted the Egyptian
system of music during their residence in that country, it would
not have mado very much difference to my argument. Tor tho

Egyptian scales were as unlike our modern music as were those

of the Chaldeans, with whom they had much in common. It is

known that some of the Psalms were written by Moses; if he
also composed the music to them, it must have been of a similar

nature, as to its intervals, to the Oriental or Egyptian music of

which I have been speaking. Nor does it appear possible that

the Israelites altered their system of music between the times of

Moses and David. David's music was unquestionably Oriental

in every respect. His melodies therefore conld not have borne
tho slightest resemblance to the melodies of the ancient Western
Church, founded as these wcro on the Greek system of tones,

semitones, and superposed tctmchords.

If all this bo so, then it necessarily follows that the whole of

Padre Martini's argument crumbles to dust. The Ambrosian
and Gregorian melodies, if derived from ancient sources at all,

must have been Greek, not Hebrew, and so far from having any
claim to Divine inspiration, wen; purely Paitan in their origin.

The probability indeed is that SB. Ambroso and Gregory did

exactly what has often been done since; they adapted popular
and secular tanes to sacred words, probably systeinatising and
simplifying them in the process of adaptation, and thus adopt-

ing the most obvious and the readiest means of securing congre-

gational singing. ,\lritvnvnr Iheve can lie no manner of doubt
but that St. Ilrcgoiy thus actually sremvd for (he use of the

Western Ohuich nbsolati ! , :l:e best music which was available

in those days. It were much to bo wisher!, then (iflmaydare
to say so), that those who now so strongly press upon us tho

almost exclusive adoption of what is now called Gregorian music
in our churches, would rather follow St. Gregory's example by
suleciiiig the best developments of the art of music for that

sacred purpose, instead of pursuing the very retrograde course
which they so strongly ptx-lbr. And irhat makes my case
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stronger ia tbe doubt which exists as to the antiquity of many of

the melodies which go by the name of Gregorian, the vast

difficulty of deciphering the early Christian notation in use for

music, and the consequent probability that what we are accus-

tomed to call Gregorian music is, after all, quite a different thing

from what wax sung in the churches of Europe in the 7th cen-

tury. I do not wish, however, to push my remarks further in

this direction to-day, only it seemed a good opportunity for

throwing out this consideration, involving as it does some of the

most important historical points connected with our art. Let us
hope that it may elicit further research, and more distinct know-
ledge of what really was the system of sacred song in use during
the earliest ages of the Western Clinrch.

The nest consideration which I wish to lay heforcthis meeting
is that of the various ways in which the musicians of former days
dressed up the traditional plain song of the Church. Now it is

almost universally admitted that in the seventh century all

Church mnsic was snng in unison and unaccompanied by instru-

ments of any kind. Indeed what we understand by harmony did
not citist for severnl centuries after this in southern Europe. It

is very probable, nay, well nigh certain, that harmony was used
and cultivated at a very remote period by the nations of the north.

It is needless to go into till the. proofs of this l'aet at present.
' Summer is a-coming in" would go a good way alone to prove
it. So would some envious pieces of Welsh harp music given in

Burney's History. So would the testimony of Giraldus Cara-

brensis The argument to this filed is well worked out in the
' Discours l'rt'liminairc," prefixed to the 1833 edition of Fetis's
' Biographic des Musicicns.' But although it may be assumed
that the nations of northern K.iropc were acquainted with har-

mony from a very distant epoch, perhaps as early as tho com-
menecment of the Christian era, yet it is nono tho less true that

no attempts were made for several centuries to engraft this

secular harmony npon tho melodies of the Church. If wo turn

to tho ancient treatises on music, as reproduced in Gorbcrtns and
Dc Coussemaker, we shall seo that tho first attempts at harmony
practised by the ecclesiastics who wrote thcte mcditoval books
were composed mostly of consecutive fourths, fifths, and octaves,

of so crude and inharmonious a character, that it is a matter of
astonishment how any ear could have tolerated such hideous
sounds. It is perhaps hardly correct to consider these rude
attempts as being harmony at all. Imagine a body of voices

siogiog a piece of plain song in unisons and octaves, whilst a few
(licked sillers saoir the same melody a fifth higher or lower.

Wo naturally should shrink aghast from such cacophony. Yet
our ancestors ! bought such music a wonderful and bcautiliil piece

of art, and had j_'reat respect for the clever people by whom it was
developed. I know, indeed, that Dr. Crotch and many subsequent
writers have imagined that tho plain song was sung by such a
powerful body of voice that tho comparatively feeble intonation
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of the fifths and fourths (called in those days the ' Orgaumn '),

produced an effect analogous to that of the mixture stops in an
organ, the object of which is to strengthen the harmonics of the
foundation stops. But I confess this idea seems to mo to be
utterly untenable ; for in order to produce snob an effect as is

imagined, the various harmonics must be introduced in the right

place, i.e. at the same intervals above tho fundamental sound as

tho natural harmonics of a string or tube invariably occupy. In
fact they ought to be placed at the same distances of pitch as are

the principal, twelfth, and fifteenth in an organ. It is perfeotly

clear, however, that such was not tho case in the days wo are

now considering ; for tho organum was sometimes a fifth or a
foorth above or below the Cantus Firmns, and therefore utterly

unlike the effect produced by the mutation stops and mixtures of

an organ. We may therefore conclude that the earliest alk'mpts

at ecclesiastical harmony, or diaphuny, as it was sometimes
called, were utter failures, and only prodim-d cflrctn which would
drive any modern musician distracted. Gradually these long

periods of perpetual conseculives were diversified by the cautions

admission of other intervals than mere octaves, fourths, and
fifths ; and even these were exchanged and varied among them-
selves. Thus arose tin: old nvb of descant. The treatises on
music of the twelfth and two next centuries contain a vast uumber
of minute rules for 'descanting' on a plnineong. Sometimes
this descanting was extemporised at the moment of performance,

and would bo what the Italians called ' contrappunto alia mente.'

Sometimes it was carefully elaborated and written down. And
we must observe with respect to this improved harmony, that it

does not appear to have been borrowed at all from secular music,

hut arose gradually among ecclesiastical musicians as time went
on. We must also observe that it was modified, improved, and
ultimately perfected, through the invention of signs to express

the various duration of notes—called ' Jfusica Mensurabi lis.'

To this we undoubtedly owe the origin and rise of counterpoint.

Like all new fashions, this art of adding florid counterpoint to

the ecclesiastical plainsong was carried to an extravagant extent,

and grossly abused. Nol-li'ii;; iv;i- ll")ii;;!it uf propriety of senti-

ment,—of tin: ]>:-f pi.'i- adaptation of music to words,—the one
object seemed to be to clothe the canto fermo with such com-
plicated and artificial ornaments as to render it nearly inaudible,

nearly unintelligible, and utterly unmeaning to the uninitiated

hearer.

This, then, was the way in which tlie old ecclesiastical melodies

were treated beforo the days of Palest rina. Ofcourse wc know that

they never ceased to bo sung also in unison and octaves, and that

there were somo tolerably plain and decently correct harmonisa-

tions of them in the days of Jusquin Desprda and his contem-
poraries. Still tho custom was to prefer tho complicated and
artificial harmonies to which I have alluded, and in the elabora-

tion of which no one displayed more skill than Jusquin himself.
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effective way of composing contrapuntal music on tho old canto

fbrmo. Tho melody was no longer smothered up in the intri-

cacies of its accompaniment, but was rather brought out and in-

vested with fresh beauty by being woven into a network of

melodious part-writing. Nothing can bo more pure and elegant

than tho Italian school of Church music in the days of Palestrina

and his successor:-. It was without hist rcuntiital accompaniment
of any kind, and was analogous to tho madrigalian style of the

•-Unit; period, though of coarse more riorum and tul'.linii 1 than

anv madrigal, so as to suit the words. Palestrina and his school

did no: In- :mv means confine themselves to composition on the

written in some ol'the old ceclesia.t ioal scales, for l.he most part,

our present system of tonality not being then tixed. After
Monteverde had discovered the true use of dominant discords,

and music had begun to pass into a new system of tonal de-

velopment, wiien I lie relations of the key-note to the dominant
chord, the force of tho [fading note, and the possibility of veal

modulation by the use of the dominant seventh, had begun to bo
recognised,—it followed, of course, that the style of Chnrch
music in Italy underwent considerable modifications. And
another thing which contributed not a little to this change of

stvLC was the universal adoption of some sort of liceuinpaninn nf

to tho voices, cither the organ, or a small string baud being so

LmP
But

C

still the ecclesiastical musicians of Italy continued to com-

freer manner than foruicck. And magniGcent specimens of the

effects they succeeded in thus producing may be seen in the

works of such men as Lao, Clari, Scarlatti, Lotli, &c. &c. In
Spain Olmreh music ran a parallel course. In the 'Lira Sacra

Ilispatia' of Sonor I'islava are oonlaincd a very tine series of com-
positions for 111.- Church bv all the besl Spanish composers, from

the loth to the 19th centuries. And it is interesting to observe
(lie analogy which uppers alway.- to lime existed between the

Italian ami Spanish Church mnstc, while at the same time there

is sutlicient difference between Hie I wo to mark very clearly the

character of the two countries. Jo h'raoee ecclesiastical music
was not raised in anything like tiie pitch of perfect ion to which it

attained in Italy and' Sp:iin in the sixii t ulli :ind seventeenth cen-

turies. In lieloiian, t irlai.do ill l.;r- -o ami others mn;h- he ;a'id

rival the schools of southern Europe. In Germany also wero many
good composers who more or less followed the same track, and rnny

cc looked up :n ni the germ'of "lie ir.vcv Gorman e!a-.-ieal school of

a more recent, period, io which nil othi laid eventually to give

place. During the Elizabethan period we in England had a
selioo! of Church composers cped to any then in the world. Bat
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owing to the Beformation and the translation of tho Church,

sorvico into the vernacnlar, wo do not find cithor in their works,
or in those of Protestant compo a ors in Gormany and Holland, tho

samo plan pursued as to the retention of tho old Chnrch melodies

as tho groundwork of elaborate and contrapuntal works. Not
but what we have some specimens also of that, e.g. Tallis's Har-
monies for tho Responses and Litany. And it would not he
difficult to name many of our best English oomposersat the present

date who have pursued the same course with equal success.

We liave now followed the history of the musical treatment of

the old ecclesiastical melodies from mcdkeval limes down to

nearly our own days. And the consideration which I wish to put

before yon in a deduction from this history is this—May it not be

a very useful exercise for young composers to practise composing
fugal music on ancient themes Y There is, as it appears to me, a
growing tendency in; these (lays towards tecnl arising Chnrch
mneic. I mean making the style of music for the church and for

tin: conoi.T-i-moir. almost identical. It has occurred to roo that

one antidote to this tendency would lie to encourage all young
musical students to give much more time than they usually do to
the study of counterpoint on .1 plainsong. No One would com-
pose worse secular music for having undergone this training,

while all who wished to write music for Divine service would un-
ijncstionabiy feel the benefit of such a course.

All the greatest foreign composers tip to some fifty years aim
had been tanijht moee or less on this jilan, and it cannot he said

to have produced any but good results in their case. If any ona
wishes for j.no:l f\iin:[ili's • 'f !*i!i:l] nn;sio, I should recommend 1dm
to try and procure a copy of Padre Martini's ' Esemplare di

1765.
CC1S ^ pratlCa 1 ontraPPunto '

4to
-

enloe
'

I now come to fined her consider^!™ arising r/.it. of I he hisi.ory

of ecclesiastical music. I allude to the use of various musical
instruments in chnrch. It is not intended, however, to take up
the time of this ineetiinr hy reviving the old and well-worn con-

troversy about the lawfulness of organs in churches. If any ono
hero fluid* the view entertained mostly (if not exclusively) in

Scotland, and in the fJ reel: Church, that pure vocal music alone

is admissible in public n •>;
,.:biii. lei them :uit listen to the remarks

I am about to make—they aro not addressed to them. The con-

sidcraiioLi which V wished to lay before this meeting is this—
Whether all the arguments which can be adduced in defence of

the nceompanimcid. of vocal music by the or^-ao, during Divine
service, do not. equally vindicate the rise of other instruments
also. It is easy to underhand a line beioc; drawn between pnre
vocal music and instrument:*] iieeompanimeuts. But it is (as I
think) quite impossible to draw a line between the exclusive use

of the organ, and the employment of a full baud. If we go to

Scripture for examples, we arc at once confronted with the
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Temple. We have to facaVo headings or dedications of many
of David's Psalms, wherein not only ore tbe various instruments

named by which they were to be accompanied, but the names of

Borne of the performers are BpeciSed. We have to encounter the

employment of a largo orchestra again by King Hezckiah, conpled

with thociprass declaration that it was all Join; aocordi:):." to the

express command of God. (2 Chron. xxii. 25—28.) We
cannot in the face of such evidence as this condemn the. use of

instrumental aceo;uy.a-.im:ciit;; to Dlv;:ie service as unsoriptural.

At any rate, it is' amply sanctioned by the Old Testament, and I

defy any one to find a syllable in the Xev.- Te=(;Lje,en!, which has

the least appearance of countermand inL< ur forbidding the esta-

blished custom of tho Jews in this matter. Our Lord attended

the services in (lit: Temple, ami thence drove out the buyers and
Sellers, and exposed every prevailing abuse. Yet ho never once

said a single word a^ainsi ll:e use of Chnr-eh music. In this, then,

as in other matters, we may rest assured that ' the Old Testament
is not contrary to tbe Now.' And to corroborate this argument
still further, list ns ivmrmhor (lie many passives in the Book of

Revelation, which speak of '
1 larpers liiivpintr with their harps,'

as seen and heard in a vision by St, John at Patmos. Were I

preaching a sermon instead of reading a paper, I could go on at

length to bring forward argumentupon argument, and fact upon
fact, to establish the Scripturalness and consequent lawfulness of

instrumental music in public worship. But, aa it is, I must not

enlarge further on this theological point. Suffice it to obBervo

that the Yaat majority of passages which may be adduced re-

ferring to musical instruments in tho Bible, referred to stringed

instruments of various kinds, and others to trumpets—a very few
to instruments of percussion. But, of course, hums vshti.'isci-r to

what we call organs, for these had not then been invented. Of
all instruments, then, it maybe said that organs are among
the least Scriptural, while the harp might be defended with
much more success were all arguments confined to the pages of

Holy Writ.
Seeing, then, that there is Scriptural authority for the use of

an orchestra in Divine service, but none for any particular in-

struments, and certainly none for the exclusive use of the organ,

I think the consideration fairly arises whether thesi' who object

on Scriptural grounds to instruments in church, but make a

special exemption in favour of tho organ, are not illogical and
inconsistent. The real question at issue is between nu instru-

ments and any instruments. The Grcok Church and tho Scotch

Presbyterians are for the former plan; tho Western Church for

tho latter. Tho exclusive use of tho organ as an accompaniment
to the voices in church is of very modern growth. Apparent!',

it has arisen from two causes—1st. That organs are often avail-

able when a full band is not ;
2mlly, That of all instruments nono

is so well suited for the purpose, when used alone, as is the
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organ ; bnt neither of these reasons constitutes a valid objection

to the employment of a fall band, where such an accompaniment
can be obtained. It is, of course, obvious that such an expen-

sive and troublesome appendage oa a bond of performera can only

be procured on rare special occasions. It is also no less certain

that when it is available it must bo hedged in with many pre-

cautions in special rules to secure reverent demeanour and good
discipline. Still all this may bo done, and has been done, and
the occasions on which it can be achieved are daily becoming
mora frequent. St. Paul's Cathedral and "Westminster Abbey
have sot a good example ; several London churches have worthily
followed snit. Nor can it be said to bo an innovation. Every
groat composer in France, Italy, Spain, Portugal, and Germany
for the last 250 years has left behind him fall scores of orchestral

masses, motets, cantatas, and hymus. Oratorios in Latin,

Italian, and German, including Bach's Passion Music and many
similar works, were all intended for performance in church, and
as an net of worship. Nor have we been without inst eiiicl-s of
Church of England services wit li band accompaniment at the old

Festivals of the Sons of the Clergy in St. Paul's Cathedral, and
formerly also on the first, (lavs oft lie Triennial Choir festivals at

Hereford, Worcester, aad ('] iooeesle:'. Jinny coiopnsil ions esisi.

by oil. I l!i owlish eaU.edi:-l composers, o\pjessly in 'ended for (lie use

of the Chapel Royal, in which not only the orgao bal.also a slriusr

iianil is employed. Among these wc may coumorate works by
Gibl'Oos, Wcidlis, Kstc, Purcell, Blow, Croft, Greene, Boyee, and
others. Wo must especially remember Ftirccll's grand 7V Jkum
and Juhilate in D, Handel's Tc De:tm and Jubilate, and his

Chandos Anthems, not to mention the anthems composed for the

coronation service by Blow, Parcoll, Handel, Attwood, and
others, and tho Funeral Anthems by Handel, for Queer, Caroline,

and by Bononcini for tho Duke of Marlborough, all which com-
positions were written with accompaniment for a foil hand, and

so performed. "Wo soe, then, that the traditional use of the band
in church has nevor been given up, although its use has become
exceptional of late years. As to military bands, of course they

have beon used continuously to accompany military services, and
no one has ever found fault with them. The miserable string

bands, and still more dist ressini; clarionets and bassoons, by
which the services in country churches used formerly to be ac-

eoic jinnied, can hardly be quoted as an example to be followed.

-Still, even these have their force as an argument against those

who would tolerate no instrument in a church except an organ,

or its wretched substitute, a harmonium. Surely, the best rule

is to seize on all that is most perfect, in this as in every other
art, .ami devote it. to the si evicc of tho sanctuary.

If I am right, then, in hoping (and assuming indeed) that the

introdurr.iaa of the oreacstva into our churches is likely to

become a more frequent ocenrrenco than of yore, then wc are

brought face to face with a new difficulty—I mean tho lac!: of
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good English. Church music fit once orchestral and ecclesiastical

in character. Of this there is comparatively, as yet, very littlo.

Surely this opens out a new and promising field of work for

young English composers, in which great tilings may bo done.

Let me earnestly recommend it to their special attention. It ie

hard to imagine any themo more inspiring, moro likely to evoke
real scintillations of musical genius, than the glorious Tc
Denm. Difficult I allow it to be— difficult both on account of

the intrinsic sublimity of the words, and also becanse of the

natural diflidi-iur which any liindfsl cum [nisei 1 must feel when
he knows that, his work will In- cutupumt with the Tc Dcxtms

of Pnrcell and Handel. But neither of these difficulties arc in.

surmountable. 1 ahstnin pLLijinsrly from naming any living

composers, but a very iii;i- urn Lest nil Ikum has been cam.
posed, and performed, not in church, indeed, but in the Crystal

Palace, within tlie last tew years, with no inconsiderable success.

The other canticles and hymns of the Church also present

most favourablo opportunities for similar, and equally successful,

treatment.

These, then, arc the considerations, arising out of the history

of ecclesiastical music, which it appeared dcsirablo to lay before

yon to-day. That 1 have done this very imperfectly indeed, I

am only too sensible. But such as it is, I am not without hope
that this paper may be of some ase. It is a subject which has
not hitherto been broached at any of these meeting, und :t is

poasiblo that subsequent discussion upon it may bring out some
useful facts, some practical hints, some novel ideas, some neces-

sary cautions, all in the service of our art, and therefore welcome
both to ourselves and to our friends outside. In that hope, let

me commend the subject to your best attention.

DISCUSSION.

Mr. W. CnArPELL said that some of the conclusions in tho

paper appeared to depend on the account given of Arab music
by M. Fetis ; bnt that gentleman's history did not go very far

back, as it began with the treatise of Abd-ol-Kadir, which was
written, not in Arabic but in Persian, about the commence-
ment of tho sixteenth century. M. Fctis might have adopted a

farbetter and higher authority for Arab mnsic, in El Farabi, the

Arab philosopher who nourished during tho reign of the

celebrated Caliph Haroun Arraschid, whose name would be
familiar to many persons from their having read of him in the

'Arabian Nights' Entertainments,' El Farabi died in the

year 3:! f
J nf the Hegira (our tenth century), and Abd-el-Kadir in
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the ninth century of the Hegira. Having recently examined the

elaborate treatise of El Farabi upon music, through Kosegarten'e
translation from the Arabic into Latin, he was able to state that,

in. the reign of the Caliph Haroun, when Arab civilisnthm was
perhaps at its highest point, Arab innsic was essentially of a

Greek character, with tones and semitones, and like music in a
minor key ; anil that it, was founded on the Greek scale. In the

two-octave scale it liad the major and minor toue alternately, bo

as to make the intervals of Thirds perfect, instead of the old

fines of l.'ythagn-as, wh idi were dissonant from consisting of two
major tones : hut, upon the common Arab Kithara, the ditone was
then still in nse. The origin of thirds of tones was not to be
traced back to that dato.but seems to have been derived through
the influence of later Persian music. In the time of El Farabi

the ' Medina Persarum ' was an interval of a semitone. Up to

tbo period at which Islamism had attained its full strength, the

songs or chants of tho Arabs arc said not to have been in musicul

modes. Tho study of music, as an art and a science, resulted

from subsequent civilisation, and tho still later use of such nn.

musical intervals as thirds of tones might bo looked upon as a
sign of decay in that civilisation, Tho next historical point waa
as to tho question of tho kind of mnsic in nso at and from tho

time of St. Ambrose to that of the great Pope Gregory. St,

Augustine was the pupil of St. Ambrose, and lie, as well as Basil

ami (libers, L';ive a ino-L important, account of the introduction of

what is now called an tipbonal .sin<.;me;, which was derived from
Syrian ami Jewish use. Choral music was preserved in the

book called tho ' Antipbonarinm,' but he believed it did not
nriginnllv mean singing from one side to the other, by two
opposite choirs, as is now understood, but was derived from the

Greek word iml.'jilwn. and rrallv meant (lie combined singing of

boys with men, according to the definition of Aristotle. If St.

Ambrose had introduced any ikhv kind of music for the Church
it must have been well known to St. Augustine, who wrote six

books upon the subject of music, but in none of them was there

an allusion to anything of tho kind, neither is there in tho volu-

minous accounts of tbo life of Gregory. Between the time of St.

Ambrose and tho latter were Cassiodorus and Boetius ; and
after Gregory his young friend St. Isidore, of Seville. All

these wrote works about music which arc si ill exlaui, but they

teach only the Greek system, and not a word about Gregorian

music in any of them. He had carefully read lliruugli the life of

every Pope, from Gregory, down to Vitullan, for the purpose of

tracing any indications of change in Church music. Agatho
sent John, the arch-chanter of St. Peter's at Home, to the north

of England, at the request of Benedict Biscop. About 170

wT" senT tcT the'

5
' Emperor Charlemagne

;
and

?
then arose

the notorious cm tent ion between the I'Ycnch and Italian singers.

He had not yet gone through the eutire history of those times,
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but such are the earliest known indications of any desire to

change or to regulate the style of Church mnsic. The intro-

duction of a complete system of Gregorian run sic could not have
taken place bofore the time of Adrian, beco.nn! i lm cerlcsiasiiciil

notation for more than a centnry all or was only by accents and
elongated signs called neumes, as shown in the numerous speci-

mens collected by the Padre Martini, byll.de Cousscmaker,and by
others. There area few linesiutbe'Micrologus,'ofGuidod'Arezzo,

in which he alludes to this kind of notation as of no musical use,

because it was like a well without a ropo ; there were marks to

show progression of the voice up or down, but no Hingcr could

tell how far to go, at what pitch to begin, or upon what noto to

end. Another point to be noticed was that Jiotker—a writer of

tho tenth century upon ecclesiastical music, whose work is

printed by tho Abbe Gerbert in his 1 Scriptores de Jfusica

Ecclesixe ' (I, 95)—gives the ecclesiastical tones us ending on

BP, C, D, or B, instead of upon D, B, F, or G ; thns varying the

positions of tones and semitones from the scales of later use.

Gregorian music differed from all other by changing the posi-

tion of the semitones in every scale or mode, anil its ri^it scales

were derived from one Greek scale and its dominant. The
Greek Hypos or dominants were the same as oars, hut taken a

Fourth below the key-note instead of a Fifth above it. The
Ir-jp.i i if tin? Greek I tin 1

!: in. or D minor, was A minor, each having

its minor Seventh. It was from theso the Church tones or

modes were constructed. The only difference of noto between

the two scales was the 1) flat, derived from D minor in tho second

octave, and that was the only accident a! in I
!
vcjnrian mnsie or

(as he preferred to call it) Plain Chant. Such a system of music
could not have be;;n intended to charm, but to disenchant tho

ear. It was originally sung without harmony. He Conld only

look upon it as having emanated from Church discipline when
conducted in the ascetic spirit by which monachism had before

been engendered. It taught that man was to avoid all present

pleasures and gratifications, even of a harmless kind, and study

ta make himself miserable here in order to be made happy
hereafter.

Dr. STAiNEiisaidhe holies) ly eon ('esse'"; that some of the Gregorian

music was very pleasing to him. and he had never heard any-
thing fo suit one of the Psalms, in particular, so well as the Ton its

J 'en-ij rhiii.' I lo ib on glit the claim of Gregorian music to considera-

tion had been rather strengthened by tlio argument brought for-

ward by Mr. Cliappcll. for if the. t ! rci.r or;a i: tones were nor. written

by Ambrose or Gregory, who did write themp His own im-

pics.ilon was that they were the growth of people who bad bar-

barous music at the time, and did tho best they could with it,

though no doubt they had not reached us in anything like the

form in which they were first promulgated. Tho question thou

arose whether they should be discarded because they were old
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and barbarous and were not Gregorian; and this opened nn
entirely new question. The question of their being barbarous
was a more matter of opinion. His nerves bad been more
shocked by some of the progressions in early English Church
miFii: :h:m 1)}" n-.r.-thine (Irecorian. But ns regards the very
gcncral opinion now entertained that the early music must have

inspired horror in tboso who heard it, he thought that was a
great mistake. All ideas of the beautiful must bo relative,

and the proper frame of mind in which to view that music was
that it was pnroly historical. Some people when thoy went to

the National Gallery entirely passed by the early paintings,

because they did nut come up to their modern ideas, bnt he con-

sidered anybody who could not stop and appreciate the beautiful
paintings of the 15th century to be deficient in culture. Every
one should ;is I'm- ;is possib'e oullivule Rich a frame of mind as
to appreeiato beauty in nillcreiit. ages :irnl under different phases.

A very important question was opened by the President as to

how far the Gregorian tones were now rendered in the way in

which they wero written, and ho confessed he had great doubt
about it. lie was ojiiic clear t.luii. ihe 'aws of rhythm of those
days was not now understood, and his own opinion was that they
never sang rhythmical words to such. totally nt.riiyl Inoicai

music as it was now considered TUfib-irnmblo to. associate them
with.

,
In tlie words they sacrificed almost everything to

rhythm, perpetrating the most frightful false quantities both in

Latin and Greek in order to obtain rhythm ; and that being the

case, he could not believe they associated thoso words with
music which had no rhythm at all. Ho considered that to bo a
logical dilemma for Gregorianists to solve if they could. As to'

requiring pupils to write on a Canto Fermo, he considered it

rather a retrograde movement in the present day of free modu-
lation and beautiful forms in music. At the same time ho
should like everybody who had any pretensions to be a thorough
musician to have gone through those old writings, and to have
some of them at his fingers' ends. But to entertain the idea of
bringing up a pupil to consider that not as a means, but as an
end. ho believed in be vicious. Let it be a part of his musical

education to treat Cant) /Winofi, but still let it be subordinate to

something higher to bo aliened afterwards. With regard to
the introduction of orchestras in church, he thought all would
:n;i(c, o![:nniL,r !i people had sometimes rather ennfused notions

ns to what an orchestra was. The other day he received a
letter- from a clergyman who said ho had always been in the
habit on the Odd i'"cll.--.Ys' dote day of having the brass band
play up to the church door, which ho did not very well like,

because they only played secular music ; he proposed that nest
timo they should go insido and play sacred music, and wished
him to write soniei.iiitur appropriate for the occasion. Now if

it were a very :*.»: d 'era-.-- bund lie did not so much object, but if b
was an ordinary Odd fellows' baud, he thought they had bettor

stay outside the church doors.
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Mr. C. E. Stephens said he quite sympathised with Sir
Frederick On solej with regard to Gregorian music, and
thought Dr. Stainer's remarks were rather inconsistent. In (he
first place Dr. Stainer said we should revere this music as a
relic of the past, while in the nest breath he admitted that what
wo now call the ' Gregorian tones ' arc not at all what they wore
originally, so that the ground on which Dr. Stainer advocated
them was thus at onco cut away.

Sir F. G, OoSBLEI said the great principle he put forward,
following the example set by Gregory, St, Ambrose, and the
originators of what was now called tlie plain chant, wn 3 to
oliouso '.he best (hey could fur I he scrvi™ of the Church. There-
fore, until he was convinced that Gregorian music whs ilie best,

ho was not prepared to agree with those who voted for its ex-

clusive use. It was not a question of the beauty of any of these

particular tones, but of the exclusive use of them, which lie was
arguing tigain-t, ami llio superior advantage of taking the best

in every style of art. It was certainly true that (hey did not
know what these tones were originally, they did not know what
too rhythm was, or the accent, and tic did not suppose they ever
should, because they had no notation to express it ; it was pro-
bably a something traditional handed down from one to another
nd was now irrecoverable, aud modem students could only at

best conjecture what it was. Thereforo, whon peoplo talked

about the antiquity of these old |il; '.: sprigs they really did not
nioiv what they were ; so that there was really no antiquity left.

It was the mere skeleton of former days which wo had now to

clothe with our own inventions, and therefore, as presented, it

was probably loi.allv dittoi-cnl tivin the original. The argument,
really reduced itself In a nutshell ; it' anybody would show him
exaelly the very notes, ttie aecent, ami the time in which these

tones wens sun" in the seventh century, tiiey would have a strong
argument on the point of antiquity, and tlic deference duo to

antiquity; but be delied anyone to do so, ami therefore the

argument come to nothing.

to question the beauty of Gregorian music were pat down, not
answered, by being told that it was undoubtedly derived from a
Divine source, ami thereupon, o:' coarse, they bad no more to

Say. Ho begged to thank Klir f'rcdoi'icl; Quseley very much for

having brought forward this paper, which laid set that- question
at rest. He thought they ought to take the best music from
every source for Ctmrch purposes. As to tho introduction of an
orchestra in churches, there would bo probably low in that room
who would dissent or object, if it could be obtained in perfection

;

tail sometimes; il mast havo been their lot to have heard an
urgan aud an orchestra associated when tile effect did not at all

tend to edification, either musically or religiously. There were
questions of quality, quantity, and expense: if the cathedra] bodies
were prepared to get an orchestra suitable and adequate to tho
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scrvico of the Church, by nil menus lot them do so ; but cer-

tainly to have an orchestra out of tuno, and when ic did play
almost drowned by the organ, was not a thing to be desired.

Mr. W. Pakk.'.'HuliI, :is i f Liuvilii (lie T- 'i, :i ? i\'iry,™«u, it would
bo rather remarkable if, with all the Gregorian music, they did

not sometimes blunder into something lit to bo beard. Tlio

fact was, musicians did not so much object to Gregorians in

themselves, hot because they were dressed up in modern ways
and associated with modern harmonies. He had heard Gre-
gorian musio very effective in the streets of a foreign town,
when il w;ls sung in unison with only (he. aid of one brass instru-

ment, which also played in unison wild the voices; and he did

not say but that if they had music of that sort occasionally it

would he very effective. He hardly thought Dr. Stainer's analogy

of old paintings una oh] iiLCsie oould hold good. Mr. Hullali

had pointed out in his book that music had been the very last of

the arts to be ln-uii^iit m anyi hi ni: h'.« - per lection, and be believed

tho music of the Gregorian times was parallel to the stage of
pictorial " which might- lie found on a Chinese tea-chest. Ho
entirely sympathised with Sir Frederick Ouseloy in hia wish
r i ia v people should study the art of writing on tho Ganto Pernio;

and prububly Dr. Staiuer hardly knew bow much ho owed to this

practice, and bow much those owed to it who had tho pleasure

of hearing his compositions. Ho was in the position of con-
stantly bearing both the old and the new music, and while be
could go on hearing old things over and over again with no
sense of weariness, he must say he got excessively bored with
the constant free modulation now so much introduced, in which,

freedom was certainly carried to a great excess. "With all the

sen.sidional effects introduced in modern services, lie innst say
that the more he beard of old music the more he liked it;

and if people would only cultivate the old style a little more,
and add the orchestra to it, introducing ell'ects which the old

writers were not able to do, they might bo able to found a new
school of Church music of which they had not yet i-een any signs.

Sir P, G. Oijseley, with regard to tho introduction of an
orchestra, said, in many eases a powerful string band might be

very well combined with an organ when wind instruments could
not. The strings conld always bo tuned to tbc organ if tho

temperature altered the pitch.

Mr. C. Mackeeon said one point occurred to him as bearing

npon the qnestion under discussion, namely, whether Chnrcb
composers of tho present day sufficiently bore in mind that what

music for the people rather than music for the choir. It was
new to him to hear that Gregorian musio was attributed to

Divine authority, all bough il was said 1 hat. ibnse tones were .sung

by the Jews in the wilderness. He believed tho reason they bad
been so much defended by many writers and practical mnsicians

was, that they did meet a great modern want
;
they were like
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some old-fashioned articles which came again into use and met
a want which was perhaps not in the first instance their

design. They wore especially suited for popular use. If you
went into a cathedral at the time of a Great Festival and ex-

pected to hear the voico of a great multitude, you very often

found something very much like silence instead. ; and ho could

not help thinking, that if this idea wore worked upon by those

who were well able to do so, they wonld bo conferring a great

bonoSt not only on music, but on the Church.

Mr. Cummings said he had quoted from a Report, printed and
published at Truro, in Cornwall, of a lecture delivered by a

clergyman, who was the Precentor of that portion of the Dio-

cese, in which he positively asserted that Gn-goriau music was
of Divine origin.

Mr. Pakhatt remarked that Anglican chants had never been
tried in unison as Gregorians were. Ai. the same time he be-

lieved that in the very churches to which Mr. Mackeson
referred he wonld find a congregation singing the hymns, which
were probably modem, with quite as much heartiness as the

Gregorian chants. Mr. Hopkins had now published a volume
of Anglican chants suited for unison singing, which lie believed

would be sung with much greater hcarrines s ihan Gregorians.

The Chaihuan said there was one point especially referred to

in the paner that had been rend, on which he should like to say

a word. 'His musical studies had led him to set little store by-

musical tradition. He greatly distrusted it oven in relation to

national melodies, and he distrusted it entirelv in regard to any-

thing like a system of musical scales. He thought, therefore,

the assumption that the present Kgvpi ians fir' anv oihsr Eastern

peoplo had preserved a particular kind of scale through long
periods of time, was one which ought lo he .supported by other

than ' traditional ' evidence, and he did not see where such evi-

dence was to come from. All ho knew with regard to keeping

in mind, even for a few years, melodies i-onsti-nri eil mi a system
upon which all were agreed, cuntirmed his distrust in musical

tradition of whatever kind ; ami he could give v. good instance

of this in his Own case. A great many vim's age lie was occa-

sionally in the habit of singing mnt.y of Mo. ire's Irish Melodies,

and he wont on doing to. without ivfcnncc to copies of them,

for perhaps twenty or twentv-iive veers. One evening Mr. .Moore

himself, in his last davs. was b'vju-ht to his houso by Mr.
Rogers, and after asking him (Mr. Moore] to sing, which he
declined to do, ho (the Chairman) ;,sl;ed to Le allowed himself

to sing ono of these Irish melodies. He did so. choosing one of

which he had not seen the notes since ho bad first committed
it to memory. Mr. Muure, nfier expressing very imlileiy the

pleasnrewhi. h lie had kit, and so fin, as an amiahlc old gentle-

man of his character would be sure to do, said, ' I see you have
found out it docs not do to sing them as they arc written.' Of
course he was very much horrified, and after Mr. Moore had gone,
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he looked at the book and discovered that the melody before him
certainly had the saincsort of outline as I hat which he had just

snng, but that he bad altered its details very considerably ijulc-i d.

With regard to the sources from which modern harmony was
derived, it was generally understood to have corao to us from, tho

Northern nations. On tho other hand, ft was assumed that the

Eastern races had no harmony, nor could they have had any, if

their scales were of Ihe nature described by Villoteau. Now it

was generally understood that tho Northern people camo from
the East, as did also the great Celtic race, whoso music, or at

any rate something which was supposed to he their music, was
older than that of any other people, and more beautiful than that

of any other peoplo bo old. The Coltio race and tho Northern
people both coinim; t'rui:i ilio Kasi; .13; something like an nrgu-

ment in favour of the probability of harmony being very much
more ancient than was generally supp iu.~t.-il. 1 In had made a note

with regard io the use of ni-;/u 11 ('..(
11;/ in the Middle .-Vgcs, bnl Sir

Frederick hail almost forestalled him in the very words \\e should

have used in respect to it. The practice was identical with that

of combining the compusitinn stnns with the diapasons of the

organ, and he confessed he thought an exceedingly beautiful and
similar effect might he produced by employing^ very large body

boys' singing consecutive lii'lbs and octaves above them.

Sir F. G. Odsblbt : How about the fourths ?

The Chairman said he would not be responsible for the

fonrtbs. No one was more competent to try such an experi-

ment as that to which ho had referred than Dr. Stainer, and. ho
hoped ho would do so. Ho thought the Fronch musicians in

early days had been rather depreciated, because many of those

described as Belgians were really Gal lo-Belgians. Tho distinc-

tion between secular and sacred music was a verv nice question,

and he was not suro it was possible to traco it. At any rate, it

was quite certain that in the finest ages of medieval architec-

ture both houses and cathedrals wero built in exactly tho same
style. Something "n

sntal music, but ho was h ;PPJ 1

bi lti^ ii.i reduced as ('as! as possible, nut oulv iuin ihe Church of

Scotland, hat into the Free Church as well. He was extremely
desirous of seeing nrcbcsirus introduced iulo churches, but foe

the present he thought it would be desirable to limit them to

.stringed iiisiniiucnts. Thai. might, be done wi:.h great advan-

tage, and he hoped they would have music written expressly An-

il if parp; >.-;, wiih ihr i.r.ipcr organ and si ringed instrument parts.

With reference to thai, subject, he was inclined to think that in

thegreat Church iiu.ivcuierii of forlv years since, out of which a

great deal which was now gum- on with reference to music had
arisen, the clergy bad been lather in too great a hurry in getting

rid of parochial orchestras, hi closing the music galleries, tliey

had driven out of church a great many worthy people who had
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worshipped with their clarinets and bassoons for many years

;

and they had given great offence and had done a great deal of
mischief thereby. The thing to have done would have been to
lmprovo, not destroy, those orchestras, and he trusted they might
yet see small bodies of instrumentalists in clmrdiu*, a liM.It: lmtfi.r
governed than those he could remember. A remark had been
made with respect to ancient and modern music; by ancient,
| it; tvfr:rod to that of tin; sixteenth oent.urv, treiiimq Orlando
(ribbons (who lived into the seventeenth ccrtnrv) as perhaps
the last of our old masters. Whilst he could quite understand
anyone not liking ancient English or Italian music, and could
allow for their taste in that matter, he could nor understand the
possibility of anyone getting tired of Gibbons in V. 'I.'hcv mii-hi
as soon become tired of the air, the clouds, the trees, iir their
daily bread, or anything else thoy met with every day. It
seemed to him to be the most healthy music it was possible to
connive, mill a little inure stiulv Of t'liut kind of uuti;, ar.d
perhaps a little less of the ultra-modern— LSpicinllj ilic Innt 1:

—school would, he thought, lead to ;i higher stylo of ecclesiastical
music than anything ivt h:td yi/t seen.
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WILLIAM CHAPPELL, Esq., P.S.A., is the Chair.

ON KETTLEDRUMS.

By Victor db PosTrasr, Esq.

The earliest musical instruments were most probably fhose of

percussion. Music consists of two parts : rhythm and tone.

To produce a tone requires a certain amount of constructive

i]i!,'['imil_v ; to filihiin a variety of tones from one instrument
requires considerably more; whereas rhythm may be produced
by heating together any solid substances, or even by Hupping
the hands. By degrees, various as well as improved qualities of

rhythmical sound would bo discovered ; and the stretching of
skins over hoops or hollow vessels would soon suggest itself. In
the latter case, especially, a musical tone or note would be the

Various materials, as wood, pottery, and metal, have been
used for mating the vessel or body of this kind of instrument.

There is in tho Indian Museum, at South Kensington, a red
curt inn ivare pan, hemispherical, like a modern kettledrum,
with a skin stretched over it ; and here, as well as elsewhere,

there are drums of fauiiislic Sialics, some with one head (or

ekin) and some with two. Most of these drums have no con-
trivance for I iglitemu:? (li- head. Once sl^lchcd by the maker,
so it would remain. This was probably of no inconvenience
whore the pitch or actual note was of no ooosi'ipieiicr, and there,

fore did not require changing. Nor would the quality of the
sound be subject to deterioration in the warm, dry dim.'ites of

the East. Very different would it be in this country, where,

with all our modern mechanism, drums lose their quality if

csposed to the dump. Animal oiciiibraiion aro vrry pood hygro-
meters ; and I could sometimes have told ll:o .-L.ite of it:c externa!

atmosphere merely hv haarinir the flabby tone of the kettle-

drums in the Crystal Palace oiche.-h'a, when they have accident-

ally been left urn'ovcred for a day iu damp weather. The Same
occurs with the side drums of a regiment.

I hardly know how to draw the lino Lvtueen tambourines and
drums. It may be said t la; tair.hou ri ue bus only one head and
is open at the bottom ; but so are some of the tubular drums to

he smpii in various museums. So also is the gigantic tambourine
Called tho gong-drum in modern orchestras, which is used as a
convenient substitute for the bass dram, because it takes lees
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is a skin stretched on ft narrow Loop, light enough to bo carried

in one hiind, and beaten with the other. There is in the Crystal

Palace Museum n modern Egyptian tambourine ; and as fashions

remain unchanged for ages in the East, it is probable that

Miriam's timbrel, ",0i')ii years ago. is
]

ji-jic:1 i<-stlly identical with

the tambourine used nightly by the Christy Minstrels at St.

James's Hall.

I have no intention of going seriatim through these 3,000

years ; but will rather at once come to the subject of the modern
kettledrum, the only really musical instrument of the drum
family. Very little lias been done lownnls invest igating the

theory mid practice (if kettledrum making. It is well under-

stood that, the instrument is to be a metallic vessel, like a pikih-

ketflo or cauldron, covered .villi a skiu or head of vellum, and
with sundry screws to vary the tension of the skin, so as to tuno

it to the required noto. These screws work upon an iron ring,

round which the skin in a moist state has been securely lapped.

But the exact shape and size of the shell seem to bo left rather

to tho fancy of the coppersmith that: to the scientific musiciiii'..

Now tho best shapo or curvaturo of the kettle, or shell, as it is

called, and indeed the exact function of tho shell, are subjects

requiring scientific investigation; and my principal object in

speaking of drums has been the hope of inducing some of our

members to giro us an explanation of the true theory of the

fnnotions of the shell. For if the theory of tho shell can ho
properly ascertained, it might be easier to decide upon the best

shape to be given to it. At present, as I have said, it is a matter

of fancy. Either a hemisphere, or a little less (lmn a hemisphere,

or one of these forms with a cylindrical addition, are the usual

varieties. Sometimes the shell is even semi-oviform, which gives

i wo varieties; for amongst kettledrum makers there are big-

endians and litt le-endiaus, as in Laputa, The head alone gives

a good musical sound without any shell at all witness I he drums
exhibited by M. tiax, the celebrated brass-instrument maker.
But tho addition of a shell unquestionably improves the quality

of the sound.

Tho size is a much easier question than the shape ; it depends
merely on the range of notes required. Now what is that range ?

A drum may be fairly expected to give, by means of its screws,

a fifth or five notes of the diatonic scale, all oF good quality
;
and

every orchestra has two drums, one larger than the other. Tho
two combined can therefore be made so as to give a complete

octave, one overlapping the other by a whole tone. But which

octavo is it to be t It appears to be well understood abroad,

though ignored by English drummers and drum-makers, that V
below the bnes to IT on the 4th line (boss-clef) is the octave

required:
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and foreign drama are mode of the roquisito sine to produce this

octave. This point may ho settled beyond dispute by roforring
to Beethoven's works. In liis 8th and 9th Symphonies he has
given to the drums this very octave in J":

8th Symphony. Oth Symphony.

I would observe, on the authority of Berlioz, that these aro tlio

real notes sounded (the lowest violoncello V and its octavo above),

and not the octavo below that range, as some people think.

It is generally supposed that kettledrums cannot bo too

largo. I once asked a drummer in a London thcatro why ho had
such an enormous pair, and lie said ho had bought the largest

bo could find. Some say that a yen' large orchestra, should have
large drums. But I would just askwhethor, in a band of several

hundred performers, the violoncellos arc replaced, by double-

basses j or whether, instead of each bassoon, you would, nso Dr.
Stone's splendid contra-fagotto p Certainly not

;
you would

double the numbor of bassoons, as is done at die Opera in Pari.-!,

and donble or treble that of the kettledrums, as in the Handel
Festivals at the Crystal Palace ; but excluding, I hope, the

monster drums, which only produce a kind of thunder uudisliri-

guisbable us oiiuioal notes, and ivliidi might, just as well be
performed on one bass drum as on two kettledrums.

Another disadvantage of having drums too large, even
when they do retain their value as ransical notes, is tlau, they

may frustrate the intention of the composer. I remember being
at u rehearsal of Meyerbeer 'n " Crociato in Egitto " at the old

Opera House in the llayniiirket between forty and lifly years ago,

when Boclisa iv.n tlm einidaelor, and Goodwin, whom woall know
f.'i a copyist and librarian, was at the drums. The passage (solo)

was this

:

Timpani in EJ.

but Goodwin played it inverted, th

which sounded absurd. Bocbsa immediately screamed oat,
' Goodween ! Goodween ! I want

' Then, sir, you can't have it,' answered Good win. Now, why
could not Bocbsa have it ? Simply because the lesser dram was
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so largo that it could not be screwed up to tlie higher E flat,

mul IlieiviWe thai mile hail to be got from the larger drum an
[lefavi! I no tow, whfi'irliy 1 1 n pusMigu jn-c::iii:t- Hrrr.-Kirily inverted.

With proper drums, F to ¥, all would have gone right tin:

composer intended.

No dram ought to exceed twenty-nine or thirty inches in

diameter. What then ought to bo the size of the smaller drum,
it the larger is thirty inches ? ilero we want some experiments

on the vibrations of membranes, for I cannot find in Chladrd or

elsewhere that tiny theory has been established. The difficulty

of obtaining homogeneous membranes may have deterred

philosophers from prosecuting the subject. Meanwhile we may
nssume as probable that the number of vibrations per second of

membranes (tension being equal) is inversely as their areas,

which is the case with metal plates of the samo thickness. In
strings wo know it is inversely as the lengths. Now we have
seen that the two drums combinod extend from F to F, and that

each one can have a rango of a fifth. The larger ilrnm can
therefore give every note from the lower F to C,

and the smaller one all notes from B flat to the upper F,

that is to say, the smaller drum is a fourth higher than the larger.

But the numbers of vibrations producing two notes at an
interval of a fourth are to each other as 3 : 4 ; therefore the areas

of the membranes or the squares of the diameters of the two
drums must be to each other as 4 ; 3 ; and the diameters them-
selves as •/ 4 : «/3, which is as 2 : 1 vlii, or very nearly :is :!(): 2(>.

This comes true in practice, for the drums at the late French
Opera House were 211 and 25£ inches, and those lately at tho

Crystal Palace 28 and 24£. I would again observe that no
drum should exceed 29 inches or thereabouts.

1 have said in an earlier part of this paper, that kettledrnms

are tuned by means of screws, generally about eight to each, a
key being applied successively to each serow. This takes some
time, besides causing a slight metallic noise, quite andiblo if tho

orchestra is playing softly. Foreign drums have a fixed

T-shaped key to each screw, which avoids this, and also saveB

time. But these fixed keys are in tho performer's way in

passing from ono drum to the other, nnless a few of them, at

what I may call the tangential point, are made to turn down.

Composers should always allow a sufficient number of bars' rest

for tuning, and conductors should remember that the drums
cannot be ready if there is a change of key between two move-
ments of a symphony, unless they allow sufficient timo between
those movements.
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There are also several inventions for tuning by means of one

nelius Ward, took out a patent in 183? for this purpose, the

Bpetnficotaom of which may be scon any day at the Patent Office

in Southampton Buildings. An endless cord passes over pulleys

attached in a few places to the iron ring round which tho head is

lapped, and thence from tho outside to the inside of the drum,
whore a long horizontal screw, worked by a handle outside, is

made to tighten or slacken tho cord, and so tune tho drum.
The tnning is done so rapidly that it is possible to play ' God
save tho Queen' on a single drum. Tho tension of tho cord,

shown by a spring indicator, is read off outside; so that the

drum may bo tuned by tho oyo as well as by the car. For the

note depends on the tension of the head, which is shown by that

of the cord.* Tho patent having expired, these drums can be

made by anybody that chooses. Potter makes a drum in which
curved bars come down outside from the head to the bottom of

the shell, where they are tightened or slackened by a screw
turned by the performer's foot ; or else by turning the whole
drum bodily round.

Einbigler, of Frankfort-on-the-Main, has a contrivance con.

sisting of a movable hoop just inside the shell, which can be
pressed upwards more or less, so as to vary tho tension of the

skin. This is worked by a handle outside the shell. I heard
these drums last summer in tho theatre at Prankfort, and they
seemed to answer very well. Tho price was 4(10 florins

(abont £34) for tho pair. It is very desirable in any oontriv.i,nco

of this sort to have small screws all round, by which equality of

tension may be secured. In ordinary drams, if carelessly tuned,

we often find that difforont parts of the circumference present a
vnriftyot' different notes. And even if tho tension is equal, a
-liL'lit iliiU'U'iK'o t.f tliick-uL'HK in any part of the head would
require :i slight correction of tension in order to obtain equality

of pitch. It is not to be expected that any membrane can bo
piu-fiK.'tly l!iiii]ui;i>]ii'i.ii]--. l-Linbiirli-T'.-; drums possess this means of
mljiisi rnt'iil. But :i wide field remains for inventors to improve
upon ihese several plans.

Kettledrums are generally made of copper in this country,
and of brass abroad. No particular reason beyond habit is

iis.»igiini)lc for lliin difference. As ri'ganls tin; lipids, we gene-
rally see a thick opaque white skin used, abont the colour of
ivory. Bat a thinner and more transparent skin gives a far

motion. An ingenious music maker, the lata Cor.

Ant slicks. Tho

inging tone.

But tho bestdi

k

• Mr. Ward told me that in the cnurso of his wporinra

that given Tiy tho same drum with a tension of only 11 owt.

ha had
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of all are those having wooden ends in the form of a button,
covered with a tliiu piece of very fine sponge, the slick it-ei;

being of whalebone. It is not always easy to get whalebono
thick enough or sponge line enough, and both are always dear

:

I have therefore devised, and Kudall & Co. have made for me, a,

substitute in which whalebone is replaced by vulcanite and
sponge by fell, bill wit limit, any interior button. The felt should
be either in one or three pieces, otherwise a zone of hardened
cement as well as the fait, will strike the dram. These two kinds
of Micks answer very well, and enable Ike perfenner In i:vni!in:n

the loudest as well as the softest effects. The heads of all sticks

should be of a very modorato size, not exceeding inch in

diameter, so tliat. only a Email surface may come into contact

with the head of the drum. The quality of the sound is thus
clearer and more definite. It is true that a sphere can only
touch a plane in one pen/- t lie-ore: ically ; lr.il that, refers to a

solid sphere and piano, whereas in our case both aro of yielding

materials.

Kettledrums shonld be placed in a slanting position towards
the performer, as the blow then, falls easier to the hand than
when they stand horizontally. They should never be struck in

tho centre, but at a point distant about one-fourth of the diameter
in.ee nie ciivn inference. The bas» drum, which is a large

cylinder with two heads, must on the contrary be struck in the

centre of one of the head-. The Mick ends in a soft round knob.
The side drum is of siiuiliii' sleipe, cnly very mueli smaller, and
is struck in the centre by two sticks, made entirely of hard
wood, ending in a small knob. Across the lower skin are several

kettledrum roll is produced very differently from that on the

side drum. In the former each stick gives a single stroke alter-

nately, but on the side drum each ;;ives all ornately la:., strokes,

commonly called 'daddy-mammy.' This latter is very difficult

to acquire, and must be learned at an early age.

The kettledrum veil i> out. si> dillieuk. but still everybody i
;
:

notable to do it. It is quite a fallftcy to suppose that any fool

will do to put at the drums. I havo seen a yeomanry corps

march info a town, headed by its very tolerable band ; but a
youth was put on horseback to beat tho drums, who had not the

remotest idea that it could signify which drum be strack; so ho
flourished about, right and left, in tho most picturesque manner
he could, as often beating tho right note as tho wrong one. And
ill. it- |a'o:'eKsioinil concurs in ti'.shionable town ncitv I.o'ul.in. v. il li

an excellent orchestra, a boy was set to play the drums who could

not even be made to beat a triplet in time. A kettle-drummer

ought to be an excellent musician as regards time, both when
playing as when counting some 50 or 100 bars' rest ; and also

abbs i.d feel exactly what his pun.- is contributing to the effect of

the whole score. The late Mr. Hogarth says that a single stroke
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may determine the character of a wholo movement, and tho

slightest hesitation, or the misapprehension of the requisite

dogreo of forco, may ruin the design of the composer. Even the

late Mr. Jcnkinson, the. chief drummer of his day (tho prede-

cessor of Chipp), once came in a bar too soon in a chorns of
' Joshua,' and was so mortified that ho inflicted summary punish-

ment on himself by beating his own head with his sticks. Fetis

says that there is a notable difference between drummers that

have been tanght in the same school, and that a certain tact is

required irhi.jU cannot he analysed, but :s nevertheless essential

and real. Another difficulty is that of tuning the drums, as it

requires some experience to appreciate the exact note sounded.

To illustrate this, allow me to ask, how many of the able musicians

in this room would undertake to tune the last four or five strings

in the bass of their pianos ?

The old practice of writing drum parts invariably in the key

of 0, like trumpets and horns, is very inconvenient. "For in.

stance, if the composer writes

tho C becomes a G, and tho G a D ; and as the G is too high to

be got oat of the smaller drum, it must bo taken an octave lower

on the larger, and the real notes will be

inverting the passage and confnsing tho performer, if the same
passage is for Timpani in F, thcro arc two possible ways of exe-

and if for Timpani in Bb, also two wayE

Tho compose- should therefore indicate which of tho two ways
he wants, by writing tho real notes. (It will be remembered

octave.) When three drams are used together, as in Sp'ohr's

Historical Symphony, no other method of writing would be in-

telligible. The same with Mendelssohn's Capriccio in B minor,

where the drums arc in I) ami E, a most- ingenious contrivance,

whereby they are available, without any change, in (he key of B
minor as well as in that of 1) major.

Drums are heavy and inconvenient to move about, especially
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in travelling ; but by taking off the head of tho larger, and screw-

ing tho lesser firmly inside of it, and putting on the head again,

the bulk, at least, may be diminished.

If I thought copyists and engravers conld hear mo, I would
entreat them to discontinue spoiling timpani with a y. The word
is Italian, and the letter y does not exist in that language.

I would just mention ainiilii instrument of percussion—the

triangle ; the shape and sizo of which, in this country, seem to

be left to the blacksmith's taste. But I have here a very good

It is an isosceles triangle, oi which the height is 7 inches, and the

base 6J, The beater is tapered, so as to produce load or soft

1 'iiu's, according to the part used. This instrument suits all keys,

for it gives out many subordinate tones (not harmonics) besides

the fundamental one, and thus produces an indefinite clang like

cymbals. .

To snm up, these are the points T wish to insist upon :—1st.

That no drum shi.uld exceed H') indies in diameter, and that tho

range of tho two drums together should bo from V to F. 2nd.

That the transparent; thin vellum heads should be used instead of

tho thick opaque ones. 3rd. That sticks with small knobs of

sponge or felt should he adopted.

If tho Association sees fit to supportmy views, the uncertainty

in tho mako of these instruments would cease, and their effect

becomo generally improved. In conclusion, I would repeat tho

hope that some ono will undertake to explain to us, theoretically,

tho way in which tho sholl of a kettledrum modifies and improves
tho tono of the head. Experiments are also wanted to detormino

the best shape for tho shell. Such investigations are perfectly

legitimate objects of our Association, and wo fortunately possess

many members highly competent to carry them out.

DISCUSSION.

Dr. Stone said tho subject was ono of great importance, to which
he had given some attention, and perhaps it was one which had not

hitherto received sufficient notice. He wrote to Mr. dcPontigny,
asking him what was the literature on the subject, and received

i;s reply, that it was a blank; which ho found to be tho case.

Tho subject was an exceedingly difficult one, incompetent to bo

met by mathematical investigation. Hero ami flievc » iiroxirimtc

ho would like to' mention one or two matters, and before doing
so would say that he thought Ifr. de Pontigny had done r^nod

servieo by bringing Hit: subject forward. Everybody would
agree, he thought, that the (unci inn of drams of all kinds was to

iicetntuul.e certain noting, or in reinforce tho bass tone of the

orchestra. Besides this, there was their melodic use, and there
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were many specimens of this in Beethoven. The case of Bochsa,
was that there were only two drums present, and thus the first

had to ho inverted for that which belonged to the third. What
n wanted was a third drnm in the interval, to be written with-

out transposition. In the case of the melodic instrument, the
I imp-keeping was done by the side-drums, which kept up a sort of
terrible noise, made iiinni critgsmil iiy inkling ;i piece o£ catgut,

and by a bass gong and drama of various kinds, which uttered

a sort of boom. The drnm, as a melodic instrument, lie thought,

should bo on a sixteen- feet tone. He had a very old hobby on.

that subject: he considered himself the apostle of the sixteen-feet

tone—the thirty-two feet tone, if possible. It would bo agreed,

he thought, that when they got a fine tone in the sixteen-feet

octnve, it supported everything, and seemed to give a foundation
which hardly anything else was competent to give. In tho
double basses and trombones you might take half in tho sixteen-

feot octave, and half in tho eight-fcot ; bnt no doubt drums
ought to be of size enough to bring ont a good sixteen- feet note.

His own experience was that in our large orchestras, like the

Sacred Harmonic, the Crystal Palaco and the Handel Festival,

tho drums did speak a sixteen-feet note. If so the drums
sounded in unison, and weronolplayingan octave above. There
should be, he thought, a great predominance of tho sixtaen-feet

tone, the eight and twelve coming in to give tho name and tho

churned'!' to the note. Then, as to mechanical construction, wo
were intensely behind. They were playing the music of tho

future with the drnm of the past. Owing to the unfortunate

mechanism, the drummer had to go round ticking, and making
a nasty noise, which ought to be exorcised and driven out of Iho

musical world as soon as possible. Jlr. Cornelius Word's plan

was very good, except that in about one evening in three it broke
down. There was a German plan which he believed was mnoh
the same as Potter's, and also a plan by which there was a lever

under the drum. The drum was very difficult to tune ; it

l'eijmivri gveu;- I'spcrieiici'. and a cetaain knack Li id in bp acquired.

Perhaps the drum, from its very compound note, was even more
difficult than other bass notes ; ho thought a good deal might be
ili:i)ij towards L'cr.iop; an accumto note, by attending to the con-

struction of the kettle, which seemed to bo made rather by arulo
of thumb. He had had a good many experiments mado, and was
now con tilmini; them, the result of which he hoped to communi-
cate lo the Association on sonic future day. He believed the

hemispherical shape answered very well, and also tho cylindrical

shape. Why they should not make the Icettie :i regular shape,

and tune the kettle so as to consonatc with the membrane, ho did

not know. The difficulty in appreciating what the drnm was
doing, arose from the fact that it was doing two things at eno
time. The membrane was doing one thing, and the kettle another.
There was a difficulty in tuning the kettledrum, because it was
somewhat unwieldy ; and he would suggest, as you could tune a
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cavity, by opening that which connected the cavity with the air,

that there might be a closablo cavity, and thua a drum could be
made to vocalise astliolips of a speaker vocalised. There should

be some standard of pitch, by which the drummer should be
guided, and it should not be left merely to tho ear. He believed

a good deal might be done if the drummer hud bfisido him ;i ;;.[

of reeds corresponding with the possible note to which the drum
should he tuned. If the drummer had a simple octave of reeds,

he could take a reed, compare! the note, and bo able to tutie his

drum accurately.

Mr. de Pontigny thought the idea of being able to open the

cavity would yield good fruit, and hoped some one would go
minutely into tho functions of the shell, because he believed

there was much to be done.



Fib. 7, 1876.

WILLIAM CHAPPELL, Esq., in the Chum.

ON SOME POINTS IN TEE RECEIVED METHOD OF
WRITING AN ORCHESTRAL SCORE.

By Professor W. H. Mosk, of King's College.

I yery much fear that the observations I have undertaken to

bi-i nir 1 ii! f i ire you to-day, under the dignified title of a ' Paper,'

may bo disappointing, for more reasons than one, I fear that

they should have been illustrated by diagrams, for one thing;

but I found that their adequate illustration in snch a manner
would have been too cumbrons for this, or any other like room,

since they have to do with an orchestral score. Then I fear you

may think me very revolutionary ; for I am proposing to quarrel

with old-established customs : with the way iu which the pitch

of certain orchestral instruments is represented on paper; and

with which I cannot, probably, givo any very scientific reasons for

In the short experience which this Society has, up to this

time, given us, we havo enjoyed a succession of papers remark-

able for the width of their scope and for tho completeness with
which they have boon treated.

It appears to me, however, that there may be found many
points in the theory and practice of our beantiful art, which
would afford interesting topics of discission here, and on which

we should derive great advantage from an interchange of

opinions; which are yet not of the inspuri ai.cn to occupy an
entire sitting. Take the doctrine of forbidden eonsecntives as

an instance. Every wiiier in music lias tried his hand at »
di.'liiiilicn of the rule mi i.liis Mibjeut : whui liie forbidden thing

is, and why it is forbidden ; but there seems, in practice, to be

anythiug but agreement about It.

It has fallen to my lot, during the last ten or twelve years, to

receive almost a house-fnll of contributions of the shorter kind
of sacred musical compositions, mi which it v,;i-; my duty to

billions of iiinatcui's. in wliieii every conceivable progression was
licensed by tho writer for the occasion; bat of tho work of

acknowledged musicians. Occasionally au instance of snch

quasi-forbidden eonsecntives cropped tip. I then invariably

made inquiry of tho author, as to hia intentions ; and he invari-

ably said, ' O yes. I know all about this : it is quite permissible,
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in this way : pray allow it to remain. I take all responsibility :

'

and eo on. Couplo with this the fact, that when 1 was reprint-

ing the Choralo from Mendelssohn's ' St. Paul,' 'To God on High,'

I was recommended by ono of the highest musical authorities in

this country to 1 correct' the consecutive fifth to be found in it.

You will then perhaps agree with me in thinking that: chore must:

bo underlying all the given rules on tliis subject some principle

of good or bad, allowable or net, the t-.j-y i v -=.-.? *t of which, wo
have not yet been happy enough to discover

;
and that in dis-

cussing such points in a meeting like this, some word nr ihocglic

t
1

1

• lt 1 l i l'-!
,

;:[h'. which should bo glad to sci/e and ani'i'ui n-iate

as 'the right way Out of the difficulty. For that there is a
difficulty in persuading a young student that a rule

^

is jnst and

always acted uprm liy tho great masters, all who have any ex-

perience as teachers will allow.

Bnt I have undertaken i;i bring before yon to. day a different

point, as to which the statement I sliall havo to make will cover

a very small compass, and which will derive its importance

entirely from the discussion I trust it will provoke.
If there is a part of musical practice which it is natural to

bring into unison with sclent irie. knowledge as far J!s possible, it

is in the exactness, or I rut hlulncss, in winch the written character

shall represent, tlio peri'ormed effect. 1 imagine we are all agreed
upon this. Though there arc some who think it advisable tn

invent a now system of writing music which does not possess

this pictorial quality, the advocates of the old notation cling to

it because it claims to represent to the sense of the eye what the
sense of tho ear is to expect. Wo derive ono of our greatest

pleasures from the pcrnsai of the scores of works which we may
never actually hear, and it is a matter of importance, therefore,

that tho relation between eye and ear shall be as closely main-
tained as possible; especially when it is remembered that tho

orchestra is daily more and more freely used by modern com-
posers, and that the score becomes, correspondingly, more intri-

cate to read. I hops that wo may not bo exposed to blamo if

some of ns should thick we have fallen into a method in which
eye and ear occasionally perplex and even contradict each other.

The question which 1 venture to ask you, then, is this: Is

there any good or sufficient reason wliy tho parts to be played on
'Transposing Instruments' such as clarinets, horns, trumpets,

drams, should not appear in the full score at the pitch wc are to

hear them played ? I maintain that such a plan would greatly

simplify tho perusal of the score; and that it can be done with-
out sacrificing any advantage of the present custom : indeed, I

doubt that any such advantage exists.

The ti lays

part in the orchestra is the cla

has ever been mado to tho old original orchestra of violins and
hautboys than this lovely development of the ancient chalumeau.
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We all know that a passage written in the key of C would, on
the C clarinet, sound as it stands:

On tho A pliirintt, a minor 3rd lower.

On tie B flat clarinet, a major 2nd lower.

On tho small E Hat clarinet (used only in military bonds), a minor 3rd

To assist those who may like to start from the beginning,

and to trace the connection between the natural instrument and
the way in which its music has come to bo written, lot us suppose
that the clarinet was originally long enough to sound tho noto

C. It was then a tube, bored on a plan to produce a scale of a
certain number of notes. In such a tube, giving tones of a
certain desired quality, somo notes are mnch more difficult to

produce than others ; and there has always been an endeavour
by all concerned to add to the compass, both up and down.

Still preserving tho desired quality of tone, it is possible, by
lengthening the tube a trifle, to make it sound B flat, a tone

below tho normal pitch, and even, by a still further addition to

its length, to add another semitone to it, A. Further than this

it would not be possible to proceed, without destroying in the

upper part more than was gained in the lower.

But, this having been done, it has been found that certain

notes are best on tho C clarinet, certain others on the B Hat,

certain others on the A ; and this is one of the reasons why,
install] of miLk-itiLT tho longer clarinet and being satisfied with it,

we have retained all three, iviiich Ik ;u'i.'i>;i]|i1:.--;ipi1 by manufac-
turing a C clarinet, and then furnishing the performer with a
varying set of tubes which, fitting into the parent tube, so to

speak, produce it to the B fiat or to tho A length, at pleasure.

This has the great advantage of assimilating the fingering of

tho throe sets of scales which can bo best commanded by tho

three lengths of tnbe respectively; of making, for instance, a

scale which would be very difficult on a C clarinet, easy on that

in A.
It has thus arisen that tho C clarinet is considered tho normal

instrument, and becauso of tho fingering and plan of tho boring

and keys being the same, the scalo of C has been also considered

the normal scale ; and tho scale of the B flat clarinet, and of the

A clarinet, has been also written as C, with a special direction at

tho beginning of the movement that the B flat or the A instru-

ment is to be nsed. For all, the player fingers as for the C
clarinet, hut the varying length of tubing at his command
enables him to arrange the instrument so as to speak at the pitch

required. Now all this is perfectly natural, simple, and inevit-

able, unless we are to be satisfied with such sounds only as are

given by the parent tube.

The C clarinet would thus play all the music written, as

written ; but the B flat rlnrinet would play a tone lower, and tho

A clarinet a minor third lower, the difieronco in pitch between

0 and the A below it. To look at the same fact in another
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application of it : if we write a passage for tho C clarinet we
write the notes wo expect to hear ; but if wo prefer tho tone of

the instrument in B flat, wo write as much higher than the notes

wo eipect to hear, as tho instrument ia lower than C, i.e. a tono

(or in the key of D), and if we prefer again the characteristics of

tho A instrument, wo write as much higher than tho notes we
expect to hear as A is lower than C, i.e. a minor third (or in tho

key of E flat).

Tho skill of tho composer is shown in his choice of that

particular clarinet which will produce tho best effect in tho key
in which his composition lies ; and it is because this key is liable

to change, that he sometimes changes his clarinet in the course of

the movement.
This is part of that large knowledge of effect which a

judicious use of all resources of tliu orchestra implies, and the

study of which, in all its endless variety of detail and combina-
tion, can only terminate with life itself.

For those to whom the consideration of this process is new,
it may be permitted to add that the working of it throughout
all keys brings the signature of the part for the B flat clarinet to

represent always a key a major second above that in which the

parts for the violin quartet (or for the oboe and other non-

transposing wind instruments) appear j and that for the A
clarinet a minor third above. For a composition in C {or A
minor) tile 0 clarinet would bo written in unison apparent, as

well us real, with tho violin quartet. But if tho B flat clarinet

bo used, as is frequently the case, even for the key of C, then

the part would bo writton a note higher, with tho signature of

tho key of D (two sharps).

If the composition bo in B flat major (or Cr minor), the sig-

nature of tho B flat clarinet part wonld bo that of tho natural

J: tho composition bo in F (or D minor), the signature of tho

B flat clarinet would be that of G with one sharp.

If the composition be in E flat (or 0 minor), the signature of
tho B flat clarinet would be that of F (or D minor).

If the composition he in D (or B minor), the clarinet in A
would be employed, and its signature would be that of F, with
ono flat.

What I ask you to observe is that tho apparent difference be-

tween the key signature of Hie composition and that of tho
iilnririK. is ismiihually changing ; and the connection between
the sense of tho eye and ear is as often and as variously contra-

I have confined my statements purposely to the two clarinets

most in use : it would bo interminable to rocito examples of the

transpositions of the 1) clarinet (not much used, however) and
of the two small clarinets used in military bands. The case of

the corno di bassetto, and of the corno Ingleso is, of course,

similar.
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Tho transpositions of the horn nro more numerous still. If
;i jrivLT. [liiKKiitro it; the natural key were played on the B flat

alto horn, it would be transposed a .second below ; if on the A
horn, a minor third ; if on the G horn, a fonrth ; if on the F
horn, a fifth

;
if on tho E horn, a minor sixth ; if on tho E flat

horn, a major sixth ; if on the; D horn, a seventh ; and if on tho
C horn, an octave below : so that a written passage of tho horn
pari ii:;iy 1m; in;>jlhii\;i ir'.tliiu ttu iv.lai'n Imijur Hutu <7 hjnl-t—nay,

within a ninth, for 1 have omitted to mention the B fiat- basso

horn, whirl) transposes to that itil erval. ~\\ oreo-ver, when tins

pair of horns is donbled, two are usually in the key of I lie tome,
and ihu nilier Km either in Hit; key of the dominant or of the
tin; mediant, so ih nl their transpositions ih'jj'i-r tfeeordingly.

As I mud before, ihe.-ie I ransposit Eons are natural and neoes-

sary, as far as tho instruments themselves are omeerned. They
start, indeed, imprimis, from the natural imperfections of the

instruments, whence the necessity of a- lengthened tube in the

clarinet, and of a system of evooks in the horns. What I com-
plain of is, that us soon as we get a new length on to tho tube,

or anew crook on, we have a now notation of tho instrument.

Nor should I object to this, if it were carried out only in the
printod ' part ' used by the performer ; but why it should ovor
have been brought into the score is a thing I cannot conceive.

It is a matter of the structure of tho tube and of its influence on
tho details of the fingering, and it ought never to have mado its

mark elsewhere. Ton will say, perhaps, that tho natural imper-
fection of the instrument should follow it, and bo represented

in the score ; that wo should bo reminded by the very appear-

ance of the line of its part, that it has imperfections ; but this,

to my mind, is an exceedingly fanciful and sentimental argu-
ment, and ono in which I can sco no force.

Compare the transpositions made in tho tube of tho clarinet,

or by the crooks of the horn, with those of the mutation stops

on the organ. Here we have stops either sounding one, two,
or three octaves above the notes played, or a 12th, or a tierce

(major 10th) in combination with it. Each note of the most
simple, or of the roost far-fetched harmony, is accompanied by
these harmonics. Each note becomes a prime or root bearing
its own invariable accompaniment, of >, K 1-% 17, If, 22. Do
we expect to see all this on paper ? It belongs to the mechanism
of the instrument, by which its effects are produced ; and so do
the crooks and the tubings of the orchestral instruments of

which wo speak. What wc want to see is what wo should bo
expecting to hear.

But I anticipate the possible statement of a difficulty as to

tho intention of tho composer, wore these parts written into tho

score as they should sound. How about the performer ? it will be
asked. Let him bo provided, I reply, with his part, exactly as at

present, copied and transposed from tho score, under the eye of

the composer. No difficulty will bo experienced in this our time,
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in finding a copyist fully equal to the task. Such people make
transpositions of all sorts, every day, and many of them are com-
petent for much more than this mechanical employment. I see

no reason why the performer himself, in a constituted orchestra,

should not do, or superintend the doing of this, which involves

no labour of which a musician need be ashamed, or think be-

neath his attention. If the part be printed, once right, should

be always right : and if not, tho first rehearsal would find all

faults: and then again, once right always right. If what I re-

commend bo an improvement, no clerical objection liko this

should be a serious hindrance.

Nor should it bo supposed, either, that I am desirous of

sacrificing anything in tho scientific exhibition of music which
is worth preserving, or of reducing tho intricacies of the art to

a supposed lower standard of intelligence : of ' popularising ' the

art of reading from score. On tho contrary, I am desirous of

undoing much that has been done (I am sure, unwillingly) within
tho last century in that direction. I regret, as utterly uncalled

for, tho exhibition, of tho alto and tenor parts of tho vocal score

on the treble clef, as if the man who has any capacity for sus-

taining tho part can have any difficulty in seeing it in its proper
character, and in its true relation to other vocal parts. There
esisis no small quantity of voca! concerted music in which it is

difficult to say by what voices the various parts should be per-

formed, for the want of the proper clefs ; and I need hardly

mention, in this connection, the absurdity of some pianoforte

scores of operas, in which even the bass voice part is printed,

like the rest, in the treble stave.

For the same reason, I should prefer to see the upper part of

the violoncello part printed with the C clef, in its proper register:

not with the G clef 'to be played an octave lower.'

So with the lowest octnvo of the clarinet part,—the ohalu-

meau part, as it is termed : let it go on to the stave with the

0 clef on either the 3rd or 4th lino as may be best.

And I doubt whether we have not lost something of ' vrai-

semblance' in tho disuse in the vocal score of tho soprano clef

on the 1st line, for we hi^o tiie rii.= iinction between it and the
' violin ' clef, that of G on tho 2nd line.

But wo should not, on the other hand, needlessly encumbor
any portion of scienco or practice, so as to dotor tho modcratcly
informod amateur from further study. Thero is many a man
who cannot play a note, who can yet make out very fairly the
intention of a vocal score, to whom the transposed lines of a
full score are as a tall dead wall in tho middle of a mountain
ramble, not to bo seen through and particularly disagreeable to

climb over. Amateurs of our art arc valuable ;e i: ::i [jrupi.-nion

to their acquirements ; and tho time is past when in every
inquirer a professiomil clique saw u:i enemy in disguise.

That there ought to he no objection to what is proposed on
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the scientific side, however, may bo considered proved by the

simple fact that it has been done already, and that, among others,

by one of tho very few musicians who have earned lasting fame
as composers, and as feachers too. I moan tho illustrious Chci'iilm:;.

His colebrated 'Requiem,' tho opera 'Los deux jonrnees,' tlic

Mass for three voices in F, and tho opera 'Anacreon,' all present

examples of the clarinet parts printed without transposition. In
the latter is a part also for tho 'cor Iuglese' (which transposes

a fifth), printed also in tho playing key.

Nor is this the only illustrious name to be cited of inou who
have in their published works shown tht possibility and reason-

ableness of what I advance. Boieldieu, in his ' Caliph of Bag-
dad ' (of which two editions were published in foil score within
two years), and Mehnl, in his 'Joseph,' and in 'Ariodaut,' an
opera dedicated to Cherubini, have pursued the plan desired,

apparently without accident to the performed effect of their

works, as assuredly without injury lo their own reputation.

There exists, indeed, one email opera, which from our point

of view is a curiosity. It is entitled 1 Bayard a Mezieres, opera
comiquo on un acte

;
musique de MM. Cherubini, Boieldieu,

Nicolo et Catel
;
representts pour la premiere fois a Paris, sur le

Theatre Imperial da l'Opera Comique, Samedi, la 12 Fevrier,

1814'

It was a work commissioned by tho Government to inflame

the military ardonr of the Parisians, and consists of an overture

by Nicolo, and of ten vocal numbers, of which Cherubini wrote
throe, Doieldien two, Nicolo two, and Catel three. In tho pub-
lished full score the clarinet parts are printed in the playing

key without transposition, in tho numbers contributed by Cheru-
bini and Boieldieu, whilo in those written by Nicolo and Catol

they ore transposed.

After this it cannot bo said that there is anything scientifi-

cally wrong in my proposition ; it is at least reduced to a matter

of indifference
;
and if I show a convenience and a truthfulness

on tho ono side of the revolution, I have shown enough. Prac-
tically, I believe, that this habit of transposition in the printed

or written score is a mistake on the face of it, and of no more
practical nso than was the mediaeval doctrine of Prolation, by
which the eemibreve contained at one time two, or at another

time three minims as its equivalent, according as the prolation

was perfect or imperfect, and which ' perfect or imperfect pro-

lation might also occur in perfect or imperfect time, that is, in

time having three semibreves equal to the breve or two.' Avery
pretty state of things, and provocative of a terrible misappro-

priation of a line of Shakespeare; These notations

—
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DISCUSSION.

Mr. Chappell having vacated the chair, it waa taken by Mr,
Osborne.

The Chairman said he saw no reason why the clarinet part
should not always be written in the key of the composition ; bnt
if an overture were in the key of C, the person who had to play
the clarinet invariably played it on a B flat clarinet. He wonld
be glad to hear some reason assigned why the C clarinet should
not be used when the composition played was in tho key of C.
Some gentlemen present, who wero in the habit of writing scores,

might perhaps elucidate the subject.

Mr. Manns said he could state why they were compelled to

use different clarinets. It was simply on account of the
mechanism of the instrument. Ho illustrated this by a bar or
two of music, showing the almost impossibility of the fingers

keying tbe notes. As regarded notation, he said, to write always
for a C clarinet wonld cause an immense amount of labour

;

and added that, from motives of economy, a clarinet player
often had only two instead of three instruments.

The Chairman repeated his inquiry, why a clarinet player

should take a clarinet in B flat when tho composition was in

the key of C ?

Mr. Manns replied that a player preferred to play on one
instrument as long as he could.

Mr. Stephens remarked that Professor Monk had not told

them the keys of the pieces in which the clarinets referred to

were used. If the pieces were written in extreme keys, he would
like to ask what indication there was at the commeucementof the

score that the orchestral parts were to be kept for clarinets of

a different pitch ; or was it left simply to the skill of the per-

former ?

Mr. Bohanqcet read some observations which had been for-

warded to him by Mr. Walter Parratt, Mns. Bac. Oion., who
was nnable to he present, to the effect that if the question con-

cerned only conductors of orchestras, or oven professional

musicians, thero need be no attempt to disturb it, because they
ought to be able to read the scores now in use with tolerable ease,

notwithstanding tbe rapid changes of an operatio full score.

But in view of tho intelligent interest shown by many amateurs
in full scores, it became important to discover some means by
which the reading of them should be made somewhat more easy.

Greater clearness might bu obtained by writing the real sounds

by transposing instruments, and tiling the order in which they

should appear on the page. He suggested the employment of

different colours for the various families of instruments, as being

the most ready way of showing the place of each, and did not

think the d;ni.ni!iy'i;M:i <v-i <.i' prinlin- need stand in tbe way.

Upon the point of colonrs, he had found a remarkable agreement
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amongst musicians ; and he suggested Black for strings and
voices, Red for brass and drams, and Blue for wood.

Mr. H. C. Banisteu said ho understood Professor Monk to

speak against the use of the soprano clef with regard to alto and
tenor voices, whereas he thought the Professor meant the treble

clef.

Professor Monk replied that when lie spoke of the soprano
clef of the first line he meant Do clef, but he advocated the

employment of the Do clef for the alto mid tenor voices of the

TOcal quartet. With regard to what Mr. Manns had snid, be
would add that in his paper he ex press! v stilted Unit the actual

transposition in the use of the various kinds of clarinet was
perfectly indispensable, unless they made up their minds to do
with the notes which were only to be produced on one of the

three clarinets, which was not to he conceived. All ho advo-
cated was, that tho clarinet part should always bo written in

the score as if it were for a C clarinet. But he anticipated

possible objection on the part of tho performer, and replied that

he would have the performer provided with his part exactly as

at present. He was afraid the employment of the 0 clef for the

inner parts of the vocal score kid km of the family of commer-
cial matters which cropped up occasionally amongst them. He
supposed the great incentive to tin' omp!i>von'ni of the G clef in

the inner and' alto parts came from Dr. Clarke ; the thing was
perpetuated when Mr. Alfred Novello commenced his cheap
editions, and so it had gone on. He might mention that some
years ago Mr. Alfred Kovollo said to him, at the conclusion of a

locturo ho was delivering at tho London Institution, that if he

had to begin his series of Oratorios again, he would use tho

proper clefs. With regard to the Do clef on tho first lino, ho
agreed it was atnrcef.iary, ar.c it v nuM be i.vpi <.;: i;l to rou.^i

»

it; and ho had spoken of that in tho language of doubt. His
own preference would lead him always to use the Do clefs (or

tbn alto ar.d inner parts, if bo had tho opportunity of doing io.

Tho very glut of his idea had been that tboy ought actually to

see tho note to be produced represented a( ila proper pitch,

whether producible by any voice ot 'l.e i oeai ipinrl.-tle or by any
instrument whatever. Asw Cherubim V ir.d;< ari in of tho scores,

everyone gave him credit for heinp able to use the three instru-

ments, and therefore using them when necessary.

Mr. SlEI'HENS said it did not appear, from what 1'iiifesor

Monk bad said, that Cherubim gavo any indication.

Professor Mobk replied that ho wonld not he espected to

write in tho koy of four sharps.

The Chackmak said Professor Monk had really anticipated the

objections which had been made, and they were veiy much
indebted to Mr. Manns for his practical illustration.

The meeting then closed.



JOHN HULLAH, Esq., LL.D-, Vice-Peesident, in the Cbaik.

ON STANDARDS OF MUSICAL PITCH.

By Db. W. H. Stone, F.K.C.P., Jt.A.

Dn. Stoke said he did not intend to go into the question of any
particular pil.cb, but i-iil lo dea; u itli ( lit' (HHrubies of keep-

ing to a pitch when it waa obtained. This was a constant
source of diiliLatby, pan i~ulai ly in nrciir-slrnR, where the wood
instruments were constantly varying. In almost all cases the

pitch tended upwards. The process of ascertaining with exact-

ness the number .;i vibrations per scouiid, (nther by mr;in; oft]'.,:

siren or any other instrument, was long and tedious; but in

i&'iiiii; tin? French pilch as a standard, (Km:- was thi- advantage,

thaf ii. had been a.-wrtainct! once for all, by very competent men,
and tuning forks had been made in aceordaneo with it which
varied very littio, and could be produced in great numbers with
considerable aeenracy. Such forks, therefore, formed a good
practical standard for experimental use

'

epiible.

at a distance : an.! after all it was by moans of beats that tuning

must be accomplished. Tempcraturo again aQ'eeted the -;- forks

very much . He had on the bible sovc.i-a! Mimimi timing forks,

Pueh as were generally supplied by the trade, and ailboiiu-b they

were not sr> well made as the French, still they were very

fair. There was a slightamonnt <'f licatin:; usually perceptible

between two of the same pitch arising from defective workman-
ship ; but on warming tmu fori; even tn the temperature of the

body, the difference became greatly increased.* A tnuing fork,

then, was not absolutely accurate. Their evanescent tone might
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of galvanism. On passing an intermittent current through thoni

you might obtain a permanent tone ; but it would require care to

bring it to pitch Ilolmholtz had succeeded in doing this, and it

was no doubt sufficient for the purposes of tho physical cabinet,

but for an orchestra, or for tuning an organ, it was hardly

practicable.

Tho neit thing which suggested itself was tho string, but
strings of course were eminently affected by temperature, even if

made of metal, and those of catgut were also very much affected

by moisture, so that they not only vuriod in consequence of heat,

but also in thickness, being swelled by moisture, even that of a
damp hand. A violin string therefore could never be for two
moments exactly of the same pitch, and this was fortunate in

one respect, because it eompeiled tho playor to depend entirely

on his ear, which thus had to be cultivated very specially,

lib ii:i:,iely no instrument gave so accurate intonation as the

violin. lie would now repeat an experiment which he brought
sume time ago before the Physical Society of London, fur showing
t.:in diucretice in the tone of strings caused by variation in tem-

perature. It was well known that when a current of electricity

passed through an insufficient conductor, tho latter became
healed according to definite laws : when a metal string was
heated it lengthened, and its elasticity also becamo to a certain

extent ukered. On tho table was a sonometer, with two strings

upon it of d i-li rent m o:al.- :

,
very nearly in unison, the beats being

only about one per second. Bnt on passing a current of clec-

triei'y through one of them, tho tone immediately began to alter,

not only in pitch but in quality. Tho pitch varied very nearly

an outave : a difference no one would have expected to arise from
such a cumparntively slitjlit variation in temperature. That
result was obtained with a brass string ; on repeating the experi-

ment willi a steel Kiri:i;.', heated by the elect He current, it soon
sank far beyond an octave, a result which asamusician he should
a jmVt net have deemed possible. It. would be recollect nl ihii.;.

some tinu.ago ilr. Haillie-Hamilton, in a paper read before the

f-.::ciHy, ilr.-on'acd coiled springs wbieh he had invented, and
which appeared to possess very valuable properties, one being
tl'.at (hey varied very little in tune. Now by this method of ex-

penmen: t.iiui. .piality could be tested. This ho would proceed to

do. 'l iu.' coiled string was found to vary very slightly in pitch,

sinking barely half a tone.

In wind instruments they had a much more comulica'.c.l

problem to deal with, because in such instruments there was a
si.rt of compensating action under tho influenco of warmth and
climate. In tlie first place, the material of the instrument., espe-

cially if ii. were uiehil, expanded with heat, and thus the whole
iiislriimeot. became flattened ; m this way, when taken out to

bill, climates, they were found to decline in jiHeli very much ; bnt
brass iusi riiments in this cuuutry, where the climate was generally

cold, whilst they enlarged slightly by heat and thus flattened,
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the air passing through them, especially if it were the human
breath, became rarefied, and the tone in consequence was raised or

sharpened. In this country the latter action predominated. Hot
long ago lie obtained conclusive evidence on this point, A full

brass band was sent ont to India, the instruments boing very
carefully tuned beforehand to orchestral pitch, by a competent
person. When the; arrived in India an intelligent bandmaster,
who had tha means of ascertaining their pitch very accurately,

took charge of them, and he found them far below the proper
pitch. The fact was, the metal in that warm climate, which
ranges generally above 100", expanded, and there was no com-
pensatory action going on at all, because the normal temperature

of the healthy human body does not vary much, beiiig generally

about 98°.4, whilst it seldom, oven in the hottest climates, rises

above 99°, so that there a cold plnycr wus blowing into a hot

instrument, instead of what occurred in England, a hot player

blowing into a cold tube. A French horn, for instance, was really

about 26 feet in length, though ingeniously coiled up into a small

compass ; hence it sank very appreciably with heat, owing to the

expansion of the metal.

In speaking of organ pipes, ho should point ont that the expan-
sion and rarefaction of the air caused considerable sharpening of

tone : not that they varied so much as orchestral instruments,

because in ordinary cases they were played with wind at ordinary

temperatures ; bat still, as they all knew, they wero sometimes ex-

posed to extraordinary variations—sometimes falling as low as 32°,

and at others as high as 80" ; the differences in pitch were very
much greater tbBn might have been expected. Hohadcon.-inn ii.-il

a simple apparatus for the purpose of illustrating this effect. It

consisted of a voicing bellows, the air from which passed t hronuli

two vessels, in each o£ which was a spiral pipe ; one of the vt-sst;ls

contained ice and the other boiling water, so that there was a
definite difference of temperature of 1<J< centigrade between I In'

two. The effect of thus cooling or heating the air on the n^ult in-

tone in an organ pipe was very remarkable. It was shown in

the first instance by means of a fine pipe, which being attached

to the orifice whence tho air at 32" was issuing and tuned in

nnison with a wooden stopped pipe, was then transferred to the hot

air tube, when the beats became very marked indeed. Tho sumo
experiment was next tried with a metal stopped pipe, which
underwent a slightly different course, taking rather longer for

tho effect to bo produced, but still it was quite as peiL-epliblo

ultimately. He attributed that to the fact that the upper part

of the pipe kept cooler than in tho open Rue pipe. Metal and
wood of course differed decidedly in variation, because pine wood,

such as was used l'..:r orgim [>h:e>. i. ns \cr-v lin.l« sniisililo in , -.pen-

sion, and the whole effect was due to the included air. The dif-

ference in pitch caused by rarefaction was also shown in another

way, by affixing a pipe to a receiver in which hydrogen gas was
collected, when a total change both in pitch and quality of tone
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was at once noticeable. Good organ tuners were perfectly aware
of this effect of heat on pipes, and were always careful not to

handle them much in voicing, finding that if they were toned when
warm they would not be iu tune when cold. On the possibility of

tuning an organ by moans of temperature, he did not think

enough use had been made. Mr. Lewis some years ago told him
that the very beautiful little organ which he put into the Hanover
Square rooms would not speak at all until lie opened a large

gratinginto the open air at the back of thoroom, which ventilated

the room and allowed the hot air from it to pass through the

organ, wanning and drying it. Ho suggested that the sumo pro-

cess should bo applied to the large cumbrous, unwieldy organ at

Exeter Hall. The pipes there drew their supply of air from the

cold corridors at the back, the stone passages which made one
almost shudder in passing through, and the organ itself suffered

in its own way. He was accustomed to play a large bass reed in

the orchestra there, and found the alterations considerable ; the

organ at first was down very low indeed, but as the air of the

hall became warm, at length even the corridors got warm also,

and the organ rose gradually in pitch, sharpening during the

whole evening. It was shifting perpetually, which was very
trying to the instruments in the orchestra. If, instead of drawing
air from the back, it were drawn from the roof by some kind of

wind-sail or tnbo, it woxdd he a great improvement.
Reed instruments followed a somewhat different course, be-

cause the vibrating reed, the dominance of which was so groats

expanded appreciably, and therefore when in good condition they
ought not to vary much. As a matter of fact, the reeds in an.

organ were known by every organist to he oxtremory unruly. Ho
believed, howovor, that much of the blame cast on the reeds as

to getting out of tune was really due to the flue pipes altering

;

reed pipes were sensitive to moisture more than fine pipes, though
not so sensitive to beat and cold, as lie would show by expi'riun'sit,

blowing the reed pipe aud a fine pipe in unison with hot and cold
air, and then transposing tliem. The influence of moisture or

vapour of any kind was very great on reeds. This he bad proved

by introducing into one of those pipes a little chloroform, which
had a very heavy vaponr, and caused the pipe to sink in piteh.

That experiment, however, he must ask them to take upon trust.

His next observation would bo upon orchestral instruments; he
would choose the clarinet as tho type, because it varied the

most. In cold weather an ordinary Bp clarinet sank very
considerably. He went on one occasion to Kingston with tho

Wandering Minstrels during a severe frost, having to sit outside

the coach and carrying his instrument. When he went into the

orchestra for rehearsal the conductor accused him of having the
A iilariiiuf, instead of the B? ; the fact being that tho cold air bad
lowered the instrument a full semitone. But when it was put
before a warm fire it recovered its equanimity. This was shown
by sounding the note A on a cold clarinet in unison with a French
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pitch tuning-fork ; and then blowing hot air through it, it was
found to rise considerably.

Lastly, he would refer to harmonium reeds, which were
found to vary very little, and somewhat differently, according to

the material of which they were made. He had had aome
constructed of steel, ot brass, and of German silvor ; tho last he
found to be least liable to be affected, whilst the steel were worst
of tho three. On sounding thorn first with cold air, and nest
with hot, they were found to change very slightly, but a great

advantage in their use as a standard of a pitch was that their

beats were so vory perceptible. Many persona might notice that

a tuning fork was very flat or sharp without the beats being

distinctly audible, but he would defy the hardest headed fiddler

in esdstenee to be out of tune if he had an harmonium reed for

tuning to. It could also be kept constantly sounding. For
both reasons he believed it would prove the most effective

standard of pitch for the orchestra.

DISCUSSION.

Mr, db Pontigny said heat and moisture had a great effect

upon drama ;
the heat of a warm room rendered the skin drier,

and consequently sharpened the tone.

Mr. Bosanquet said he had paid a great deal of attention to
the subject Dr. Stone had so admirably brought before them,
especially with regard to organ pipes. He did not know whether
Dr. Stone had soon General Porronet Thompson's investigations

on the obange in pitch of organ pipes and tuning forks by
variations in temperature. He there directed particular atten-

tion to one point which Dr. Stone had not alluded to, namely,
that the effect of temperature on pipes of a high pitch and a low
pitch was not the same ; in fact, that the pipes of high pitoh
separated in a body from the bass. Probably the same thing
would apply to a smaller extent in tuning forks. He might
also mention that General Thompson devised an ingenious

mechanism, consisting of bars put across the mouths of the pipes,

by which this variation in tone was got rid of. He had noticed

in Dr. Stone's experiments that it was difficult to sepa-
rate the effect due to temperature from the eSect of the

bellows, and this was a difficulty which all acoustic experimenters
constantly encountered. He should like to know, therefore,

whether the common inverted rib bellows was really found to be
sufficiently accurate for these experiments, or whether some
additional arrangement might not be desirable for the purpose.
He had constantly used harmonium reods in questions of
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absolute pitch, Bud he thought they might be trusted for anything
cicept real physical accuracy. Their beats ware very easily

heard, and they were easily manipulated. He had a little tuning

machine in which he could put a number of reeds and file them
to the exact pitch required, with the greatest ease. He had
hoped to hear a little more about the determination of absolute

pitch, because, after all, they could not always get the French
standards, nor was it always easy to work from a French standard

tuning fork. Ifc was very desirable, therefore, that they should

have Bome accurate and tolerably easy means of determining the

pitch of harmonium reeds, and anything which enabled them to

count the total number of beats between notes, constituting an
accurately tuned interval, would meet the difficulty. If you
tuned two notes to a major tone (C—D), by making them pBrleet

fourth and fifth to a third note (G), and then interpolated

between them so many other notes that yon could count the beats

between each successive pair, and then added all the beats

together, a simple arithmetical rule gave you the absolute

pitch of the C with considerable accuracy.* The only thing

required, then, was an instrument for observing the beats. This
could be done to some eitenfc with a pendulum arranged for the

purpose ; but ho was constructing a metronome, which he
exhibited at the recent soiree, though it was not yet quite

finished. Ho thought something of that kind must bo the basis

upon which the ordinary observer must depend, and by its

means, with a few harmonium reeds, they conld always seonre an
absolute pitch

.

Dr. Stone said he agreed with everything Mr. Bosanqnet
had stated ; hut he had not been able to go into the important

question of the separation of the bass from the treble in organ
pipes, because it would have taken too long.

Mr. Stephens inquired in which direction the difference took
place. Was it to sharpen or Batten the tone? If it were the

latter, it might be accounted for by the greater weight of metal
in the larger pipes.

Mr. BOSANQUET said it was found the small pipes were most
affected, and became sharper. General Thompson proposed a
somewhat more workable method than the one he had himself

adopted for getting ovor tho difficulty
;
namely, as the variation

in the pitch of the pipes, arising from the strength of tho wind,
followed very nearly tho same law as that arising from variations
of temperature, it was possible that the differenco between the

treble and bass might bo compensated by altering the weights of

tho bellows, if the pipes were so voiced as to speak undor a
variable amount of wind.

Mr. Stephens asked if Mr. Bosanquet had formed any
hypothesis as to the physical reason for this change. Pre-

* Tbe rem of all tho bcila that -would bo hs-ird in eight seconds in tho
vibration Dumber of tho L\
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conceived notions would rather have led one to suppose that the

change would have taken place in tho larger pipes.

Mr. Bosakquet said ho thought in organ pipes the air was
the most material cause of the change in pitch. The whole
question was very complicated, and very little as yet had been

done to determine it.*

Dr. Stone said that in his own experiments he had used a
much larger reservoir of air than he had been able to bringdown
for the purposes of the present paper.

Mr. CHAPPEII. said that if we start with thirty-two vibrations

for the lower G, we can never have the F in perfect tune,

because the ratio of F in the scale of C will not allow it. This

is also an objection to the French pitch ; at the same time, it, is

nearly right.

Mr. Stephens oslted why they could not take the French
pitch and reckon downwards.

Mr. Chafpell said in that case we can neither have the lower
octaves nor the C in perfect tune.

Mr. Bosakquet did not quite understand the objection.

Mr. ObAPFSLL explained further that, in the scale of C, if

we start with 33 vibrations, tho octavo above will have 66 | then
F, a true fifth below, will have 22, and its octave 44 ; thus wo
have perfect scales for F and for C. Whatever variations we
may make in the temperament of certain intervals, we should

start with mathematical accuracy; and if the calculation .vinr

made it would be found, taking tliuse ii^uruK, (kit Iho A would
have 880 vibrations instead of the 870 of the French pitch. "We can
neither arrive at French pitch from C with 32 nor 33 vibnil inns.

Again, if we take 870 for the upper A, its octave below will

have 435 vibrations. If halved again, the note must be ont of

tune, becaose we cannot halve a vibration.

Mr. Bosakquet said the objection amounted to this, that the

French pitch did not coincide with eithor of tho theoretical

pitches proposed.

Mr. CiiAPrEti. said that ton vibrations iu a high note was a
very small difference, but one which ought to be taken into

account by men of science in settling perfect intonation. This
was very much insisted upon by French men of science at tho

time the pitch wilh established in France. In a pamphlet, re-

printed from Coiicui-dia, he had included the two harmonic scales,

C and F, showing that C wonld have 528 vibrations, starting

witb tin? ]in;si!iit pitch : a more complete Scale of C would be

had by starting from 32 vibrations, but as long as we have F in

the scale, wc cannot take any ratio which would exactly agree

with it. If wu take 33 we can make the F coincide.

* General Thompson refers thia effect to the increase of scale in the emall.r
pipes. He states Inst the effect of heat varies inversely na the length, ami
directly u the diameter ; so that tor pipes of constant scale the effect should
vanish. But this requires confirmation.
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Mr. Bosanquet said he had no fear of fractions in these

matters. What was required was practioal convenience.

Mr. Chafpkli. said it was not a question of fractions, but of
sound ; fractions are divisible, but we cannot split a vibration

into p,irtn. The cycles will continue, and non.Coincidence must

The CiuiEsnji, in proposing a vote of thanks to Dr. Stone,

said he never heard a lecture on acoustics without being left in a
state of absolute !iKt(Hiinmnr:nt that there could bo anj music in

the world which was at all tolerable. When one considered tho
vast difficulties there were in ascertaining what was in tnno and
what was not, about which no two people scorned to agree, he
thought they could only rejoice that they got as near practical

perfection as they did.
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Aran. 3, 1870.

WILLIAM CHAPPELI^ Esq., T.S.A., in the Chair.

ON OUR PBBOBPTION OF THE DIRECTION OF A
SOURCE OF SOUND.

By Lord Rayieigh, H.A., fc'.R.S.

When Mr. Spottiswoodo asked mo some time since to take hia

place in reading a paper before this Society, I called to mind
some acoustical experiments I made Inst snmmcr, with aviewto
making out how wo detect so oaaily and generally the direction

of a sourco of sound, and hoped to be able to complete the ex-

periments to some ostont, so that I might be ablo to present tho

matter in a, little more complete form. Unfortunately, however,
my health is not good enough to allow of my making acoustic

experiments in the open air at this time of the year, and therefore

I have but little to add to what I discovered last summer.
In the case of the eye it is well known in what, way we are

able to locate the source of the excitation. Tho eyo is provided

with a lens, the etFect of which is to concentrate on one point of

the retina all the light whieh reaches the eye from a luminous
point at a distance. If the lens of the eye were removed, that

light would be distributed uniformly over tha retina, and the

fir. ci jirTiihiccr) would jmi depend to any considerable extent on
the .-iti:;itirm of tho source from which it came. By menus of the

lens, however, the effect produced depends with extreme nii-aty

on the exact situation of the source of excitation, so that if tho

luminous point moved from f.ue push ion to another, tho part of

the retina which is excited will be altered, and that is a sign to

us thur. ihe source of lighi lias been moved. There is no difficulty

in explaining exactly how this happens, but tho operation of a

lens depends on the fact that its aperture is a great number of

times the wave length of the vibrations which fall upon it. In
tho case of the eye [lie diameter of the pupil may be about one

quarter of an inch, whereas the length of a wave or light is about

-ftrsmj of an inch, so that tho diameter of the lens which con.

centrales the light is perhaps 10,000 times the length of the wave
of light which it concentrates. Under these circumstances the
eimcentralion is extremely perfect, and the result is that the

effect produced is altered by the very smallest shifting of the

luminous point.

Now it is evident at once, that in the case of the ear the same
kind of machinery is not applicable!. When a man speaks, the
wave length of the sounds he produces if; perhaps eiglil feet, an J
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it ifl evident we conld not carry abont with ns any kind of lens

which would be many multiples of eight feet ; in fact, the human
body ia not big enough to do for sound anything like the same
thing aB the eye does for light. One must look therefore for the

explanation OL tiio possibility of telling in what direction a sound
is, in an entirely different quarter. It has long been conjectured

tliat the explanation of the difficulty was to bo sought in the facb

that wo have two ears, and that we use tho evidenco derived from
thorn to give ns tho requisite indications, bnt I am not aware that
much has been done hitherto to bring that view to the test of

exact experiment.

Tho first experiments I inado were with the object of deter-

mining with how great accuracy this kind of judgment is really

effected. An observer with his eyes closed was placed in the

middle of a lawn, and several assistants moved round about him,
and, speaking at intervals, asked him to point oat where they
were. We found thai (his could lie done, aflcr a little practice,

with [MiiKidw-iljle iiceimLey, the error not being more than a few
decrees in extent, from 11 single word or even a single vowel.
Wt found nihil that it made very lit.tlo diffi-i'cnce. wheilier Ike

speaker was to tho right or to the left, in front or behind the

hearer, who could in every case tell without any difficulty or
ii!irer'Uiir..y, within n lit tie. from what quarter the sound proceeded.

But there was some difference when tho voice was used in an
unnatural manner. A very forced squeak or a mere grant in the
throat did not give so infallible an indication, and when a low
whistle was tried it was found that, although when it was to the
right or left its position could bo told with accuracy, a doubt
would sometimes arise whether it was in front or behind. This
tended to show that the possibility of detecting whether a source

of sound was in front or behind depended in the case of the

human voice upon the compound character of tho sound, and it

was obviously the next step to inquire whether that same certainty

existed when a simple sound was used—that is, one not capable of

being analysed into simpler components. When a toning fori

mounted on a resonant box was tried, the observer could tell at

once whether it was in front or behind him by the noises which
accompanied tho excitation of tho fork ; so that, in order to get a
;.at:sTaolo:-y I'C.suli-, it was necessary to modify the expnriir.ciit

.

Two exactly fcii:iihsr iuniiii; forks were provided, and two resonant
, i '

b" mpIu- ->-'

I

p p>? tl*.- f-ri-. ..iil.-J.1- - I* rtoif -r> mc tbi-ir

sound, were used. When a fork of this kind 13 sot in vibration

by striking it, very little is heard at first, but when it is held

over a suitably tuned cavity, the sound becomes audible. When
the cavity is in tnno to tho principal note of tho fork, but is not

in tune to any other notes which tho fork might produce and
from which it is desired to purify it, tho tone about the purest

wo know how to make. Two assistants, therefore, took the re-

sonators and forks, the observer beiug situated midway between
them, at equal distances. They were instructed at a giveu signal
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to simultaneously excite the forks, and then, in response to a signal,

one only was held over ita resonator, bo that tho noise pro-
duced by the exciting of tho fork could give no indication as to

which side tho sound camo from. It was then found that tho

observer had no difficulty in detecting when the fork whs on his

right or his left, bnt when ho turned a quarter rotmd, so that ono

was immediately in front end the other immediately behind, ho
was quite at a loss, and conld form no opinion as to whether the

sound was in front or behind him. The difference was so striking,

that, whilst in the ono case yon would have been willing to lay

almost any odds you were correct, in the other case you would
not bad; your opinion nr. all. and really felt that you were Only

guessing. The result was to some extent unexpected. I

had heard of the experiment being tried with tho human voice,

with the result that it was easy to di.sEiiigiilsli whether a friend

speaking was in front or behind, but when one comes to think of

it, the difficulty is rather 10 cvplain how it is done in that case,

than why it is not done with the tuning-fork. When n simple

source of sound such as a tuning-fork is in front or behind, it

would soem there is scarcely any indication by which yon conld
tell from whence it comes. The effect upon both cars mnst be
almost exactly the same io both cases, because the sound
of the tuning-fork is not capable of being altered in quality

when purified in this way. It can only bo affected in loudness,

and as you havo no means of kuowir.fr what t In; original loudness

was, it would appear that yon can have no possible clue by which
to tell whether the origin of the sonnd is in front or behind.

As to the explanation of how you tell it when (he voice is used, I

can hardly offer any conjecture. It. in clear that the fact of onr
having two ears can be of no great service, because both would be
affected alike; bnt I have little doubt il must depend to some ex-

tent on the familiarity which we have with the human voice, and
that we are frequentlypractising so as to estimate from whatquarter

we know, so that we ran dorrd, with acoeraey very slight altera-

tions in its quality. But even so it is in >t easy to understand hnw
snt':h:i:ni ah r-rntlons in th.' quality could ncoiir to account for the
possibility ci enstiin.-aishlo:.-.- whether the sound is in front or

behind.

In the case where one has to distinguish whether the sound
come? from rhe right or i he left, it is genera', iv supposed that the

explanation is simply that tho ear nearest the sound would
hear it much louder than the one Furthest- from it. ; so that we
might find out which ear hears the sound better, and conclude
from that which side it comes from ; Ijui even that- explanation is

not so easy to receive as it might at first appear. It is not diffi-

cult to try whether we can hear nineh heller with the cur that is

presented to the source of sound than with the one which is

turned from it. Tho simpiesl way is to stop one ear and listen

to a steadily sounding nmsieal note, while you turn slowly round.
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The difference in the two positions is not very marked. I think
most people who have tried it for me agree that they hear the

sound rather less when the open ear is turned from than when
it is turned towards the sound, but the difference is by no means
very marked. Sucli experiment are not capable of great

accuracy, Imt theoretical considerations lead to tho same con-

clusion. We must remember tliat the human head is scarcely

a sufficiently large obstacle, with relation to tho length of

ordinary waves of sound, to throw anything like a eomploto
sound shadow. Some two or throe years ago I made some
calculations with reference to ibis particular point. Of course,

in such matters one must select for calculation such cases as are

practicable, and these calculations referred to the effect of a

rigid and fixed sphere on a distant source of simple sound. It

is not everybody's head which can properly be treated as being

a rigid and fixed sphere, and therefore tho calculations cannot
bo strioUy applicable to the case of ilie head, but still they
ought to give sonic indications of i.iio kind of thing which would
liappen. If one calls the point of tho sphere nearest the source

of sound the anterior pale, ami the point farthest removed the

posterior pole, and the circle midway between the two the
equatorial eirele, il ls found I lial- i lie intensity at the two poles

depends on tho relative magnitudes of the radius of tho sphere

and the wave length of the sound. Of course, when the sphcro

is extremely large in comparison with the length of tho wave,
the space behind the sphere is left in a sort of sound shadow,
and at the posterior pole itself the sonnd would be very much
weakened. At, the anterior pole—immediately under the sourco

—tho sound would be about doubly as intense as it would have
been bad there been r.o obstacle at the same point; but the caso

is quite dill'eront when the upbore is small. In that cns« nothing

which ran properly be called a shadow is funned at all. It may
even liappen there is very little difference of intensity at the

two poles, the amount of the vibration beinLt nearly as great at
" re farthest from tho source of sound as at

the point n

which my calculations refer was that i

lco of the spherical obstacle was twice th

nd it was found in that case that the ii

pole was C9, at the opposite polo 32, an
ion 35, tho intensity at the anterior pol

hat at tbo posterior one. If anything c

takes of the difference, 1

tho actual facts of the i

were equal to the length of the

rior pole being 50, at the
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to the length of the ware of sound, tho intensity immediately

in the rear of the obstacle is greater than in the equatorial

region. That might be thought paradoxical, because if a sphere

is regarded as casting a shadow, one would naturally expect the

shadow :ri be. inn?.: intense in its middle rciHou. whereas that v.-;;;;

not tbo case. When the circumference of the sphere is only half

the length of the wave, which approaches more nearly to tbo

caso of tbo bead, tho intensity at the anterior pole was 2'.), at

tho posterior 26, and in the equatorial region 2$, so that the

difference (between 29 and 26) is only 10 per cent., and that

would hardly be supposed to be enough to found ibis very deli-

cate distinction upon ;
hut even tliiif. su jiposil ion exaggerates I In-

case of the bead as applied to all ordinal')- musical notes. If tho

sphere .veil! only half as big;— that, is to say. if ila- circumference

were a quarter i lie length of the wave—the difference in intensity

at. tlie two poles of the sphere would iiieu hi' only about one per

cent. ; in fact, it would be so small that one could not suppose it

possible for the difference to be perceived in the ease of the two
ears. From what i have said, yon will understand that the caso

depends to some eaten;, on ;he pitch of the note, thai thcic would

be more chance of the difference occurring in a very high note

than with a very grave one ; and I thought it worth while to

try whether the faeuhv of lii.-tinguiskin;; whcTut r a sound is on

one's right or left had any tendency lo disappear ivhen tbo note
was grave. For that purpose I tried the experiment I have
described, only with forks much gravt-r lha n those lir'sf osed. making
only 128 vibrations in a second instead uf 2o»i. When held over
suitable resonators the sound was not very bind, and therefore

the experiment- ivm uol (p.iilc- so salisfacmrv : but we found there

was no great dinioultv in distinguishing 'between the right or

left. Infect, I came to the eonelusion thus the diilieuhv there

was only such as might fairly be attributed lo the diminished
loudness of tin: sound, so that it would appear tba:, even with

waves of 8 feet long, whiob wis ihe length of lho-e prothoed
by tbo forks in question, tbo head being only about kit inches

dif: meter. aeco]\.ii-ig to the;-o ealer.la- ions, whieh referred to tbo

ease of a sphere, the difference in intensity at the two sides

would bo so slight that it could hardly be enough to account for

the fact that one was able to tell, as one could, whether the iork

was on one's right or on one's left,

I ar:i obliged to lca\ e the que-dton in rather an imsatisiaetory

state, for my calculations are very far from explaining the facts
;

in find, they rather go to tako away the force from what bad
hitherto been supposed to he the explanation. Atone time I

was abno.-l inclined to suppose : hi 1

, ji: did nut disl lil^uiso ibrounh

our ears at all, but in some other mysterious way, I suppose it

depends, in fact, on some very minute indications which, from

an apriori point of view, would be thought quite inadequate, but
which long practice, and the great importance of being able to

do so, has enabled us to a-vail ourselves of.
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DISCUSSION.
Dr. Stose said every one mast see the interest of the calcula-

tions, because an actual definition of the amount of obstacle was
a thing entirely new. There was one other explanation of the

subject which he should like to ask Lord Itayleigh if he had
investigated, namely, the function of the semicircular canals

whirl; wilti the cochlea formed important parts of the internal

car, and which it had been generally supposed furnished the

means by which the direction of sound was determined. Ue bad
always found difficulty in explaining how they did SO, but on the

other hand there were reasons which made it appear as if they
were intended for somo such purpose, particularly the fact that

they stood parallel with the three dimensions of a solid body

:

one vertical, and the others in two directions at right angles, as

though each bad the function to take cognisance of one element

of space. They contained a most elaborate nervous apparatus,

and one could not suppose they had no object, whilst if the de-

termination of direction were nut their object, he had not the

least idea what that object was. A very interesting question

would he to find the mathematical element, which being given,

these grooved canals in three directions could he shown to enable

one to determine the direction of a sound, or it would even be

valuable if it were shown that they could not do so in any way.

Ho did not know on what ground physiologists had given them
that function, but they had universally done so. That was only

speaking of ono ear, but when you got to two the question was
different ; there was between them a parallax very similar to that

between the two eyes, and it was really learning how that

parallax occasioned the amount of squinting necessary for any
near object, and the amount of nervous force thrown into the

muscles of tho eyes to produce that motion by which we were
enabled to judgo of tho distance of objects. Frobably the ears

did the same thing to a great extent. There was also another

means possessed by Ike fiir which this eye had nut, because thero

would be a slight difference of time at which the sound reached

the two ears, since the sound waves were so verv much slower;

so that one impression would be slightly behind the other.

Mr. Skdi.uv Tai'Iaui said the subject, wan quite new to him,
li lt he -hmdd like to ask whether l.ji'd Rayleigh had made any
i'*(u'i'i incuts with only one car. It would be possible to stop one
ear and make the observation with the other; and if ;i ;>ersun

with only one car could determine the directum of a sound, it

would almost do away with the theory that double hearing was
an essential point.

Lord RiYLEiOH said this was a natural question, but he could
not give it a very satisfactory answer. They had tried what
could bo dono with ono ear, but had got very curious
results. Much more can bo dono with ono ear only than ono
could have expected if tho use of both ears was the principal

moans of determination, but yon could not tell as well with one
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oar only as with both. With the pure Bound of a tuning-fork

one might easily bo deceived as to whether the Bound was at the

right or the left if one ear were closed, but very rarely was that

the case with tho human voice. It was well-known that yon
could not close the ears with anything like completeness, ttough
you could make one ear deaf relatively to tho other. It certainly

seemed to him that one could do more with one ear closed than

was at all easy to understand in accordance with the views

hitherto held. With regard to Dr. Stone's observations he was
quite ignorant of the anatomy of the ear, bnt the fact that the

ear passage was quite small, in relation to the length of wave
seemed sufficient to prevent its being possible for the direction of

sound to be determined by anything inside the ear, because,

whatever there might be inside the ear, it wonld be affected ill

exactly the same way whether the sound came from one direction

or another. The only effect of sound was to produce in the

passage of the ear certain alternate rarefactions and condensations

which the subsequent apparatus bad to take account of, and ho
did not understand how the ear had any means of knowing what
was tho origin of that alternate condensation and rarefaction.

Mr. Sedlet Tatlok asked if it were correct that a simple

sound was much more difficult of determination by a single ear

than a compound sound.

Lord Raylkigu : Tes.
Mr. Sedlev Taylor asked if it wore not possible that acbango

of position of the external framework of the ear might cause a

similar diffract ive effect to be produced on the overtones so as to

alter the quality of the sound, so that when the ear was entirely

presented to it the quality of the sound would be different to

what it would be when presented at an angle of 45 degrees.

Lord Kayleioh thought that was the sole possible view to

take. Jt was very difficult to understand how so comparatively

small a diffraction would produce such a great effect.

Mr. Bobanquet said ho had taken several occasions in the

open air of observing the sort of accuracy with which ono could

determine the source of sound. It was certainly possible to locate

sounds in a surprisingly exact manner, though it was hardly ne-

cessary to remark that in a closed place of any kind experiments

of this sort becamo pcrfoctly useless. It was familiar to any ono
accustomed to play the organ, that it often happened that apano
of glass or something in the building wonld resound to one par-

ticular note and become a great nuisance ; and he remembered on
one particular occasion he had to search over the whole frame of
the organ and all round the hall, until he at last found the offending

object in a frame of glass in a case of stuffed birds at the other

end. In fact it was utterly impossible, until you touched the

object, to tell in the least degree where the sound came from.
What Lord Raylcigh said seemed to afford somo foundation for a

theory on this subject. An he had said, you could only calculate

for certain things, but it must bo remembered that tho head was
a
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not ft sphere at all and preserved a very peculiar outline in front

and a very different outline at the back, so that no one conld sup-

pose that a wave of sound impinging on a man's forehead would
be affected in the same way as one falling on tho hack of tho

head. As to tho right and left direction, thero could be little

donbt that tho principal element in tho ordinary perception must
bo that tho sound was heard a little later by tho ear farthest from

the sound. Thero was also an clement which might possibly bring

in tho semi,circular canals. If you took a tnning-fork and applied

it to the bono of the ear, you heard tho tone much more clearly

than by any other means, and it was quite possible that some
amount of sound might in the same w.:\ %A tfirrmgli the surface.

He did not know huw far the air could c(niir:i u n i i; vibia' ions

to the bone of the head, but it was quite clear tho tuning-fork did

so | and therefore the passage of the ear was not by any means
the only soureo by whii-li vihml ions could got to tho interior

mechanism. It might be of importance to know the result of

these calculations with reference to the wave-lengths actually used
and tho normal size of the head, because there would be certain

limits of importance. There would be the limit of Lord Bayleigh's

four cases as applied to any ordinary sized head, which would
give data suitable for comparison with observation. Tho human
voice contained harmonics of great intensity and of a very high
pitch, which would furnish a foundation for an explanation of t In-

much greater facility in determining tho directions of tho human
voice, than of snch tones as tho low-pitch tuning-fork employed in

these, experiments.

Lord Rayi.eigh had no donbt that some of the higher elements

in a highly compound sound, like the human voice, wonld besuf-
(U'u'iitlv Minill in wave-lentil as give a verv different result as

regards an obstacle the size of the Lead, from the graver notes of

which lie had spoken. Hut even the grave notes were easily dis-

tinguished as right 01* lei'i , which was the point as to which tho

calculations mainly applied. Even with atone of eight feet wave-
length it was very rare to make a mistake, although there was
not the same fooling of certainty. It would bo interesting to

know what were the other modes in which sound would reach

the organ of hearing hosido the external car. It was well known
that you could not stop the oar passage completely, and it wonld
bo important to know whether the Sound penetrated in any other

Eustachian tube into the mouth, as had been shown by Sir Charles

Wheatstone.
Dr. Stone remarked that they had not beard anything ahout

the pinna, which was a very powerful guiding apparatus, as

ihey could sec in their friends 1 1n- donkeys, which were in the

liabit of doing what mankind had lost the power of doing—they

appeared to erect their ears instinctively, to distinguish where a

sound came from.

Mr. Bosanqdet remarked that it would be interesting to

The Cam
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observe how far the perception was due to a tentative process,

and whether tho action of moving the head did not accompany
the mental effort of determining the direction of tho sound.

direction a sound appeared to be strongest, in order to determine
where it came from.

Lord Ratleigh said great pains had been taken in his expe-
riments that the head should not he moved, hut there was no
donbt a natural instinct to move the head, and tliafc a material

assistance could be obtained in that way. When tho quostion

was, whether the sonnd of the fork was in front or behind, you
could not tell with the head still, but if it were turned round
through a right angle you could discriminate it immediately. The
instinct was to turn about until you did hear some difference,

and when you were in such a position that the sonnd was of

your right or left, you know with certainty where it was.

Mr. DB Fohugky asked if some light might not be thrown
on tho question by investigating the manner in which ventrilo-

quists deceived their audience. It was said that they could
make tho sound come apparently from any part they liked.

Lord BaiLBIOH had never had any opportunity of observing
the phenomenon, but the explanation ho had read was that they

mainly depended on deceiviag r.!m imagination.

Dr. Stone said that was so. He bad watched a great many
celebrated ventriloquists, and found their practice was to direct

the attention to a particular point from which the sound wan
supposed to come, at the saint' time carrying on a mechanical
process, as in the ease of a doll which opened and shut iis

mouth. He was not aware, either, whelher lin-y were ever able

There wits a Lieutenant Colo who ivas very olevev in this sort

of thing, win
i had several wooden riol Is whose months opened

and shut by mechanical moans, and be carried on a conversa-

tion with thorn in such a way that the sound appeared to come

Mr. BosiNQUET remembered seeing Robert Houdin perform
a very clever [rick with a iilass box ^vingingin tho middle of the

room, and sounding as if flu-re wore a lot of money in it, but at tho

lime lie thought ho made out. the trick—(hat he simply held

the money in his hand beli'ml his hack, and chinked it to keep
time with the motion of the glass. At the same time the illu-

sion was most, perfect, and it was almost, impossible to detect it.

Dr. Stosh observed that nil those tricks look place in a
closed mom, where the power of determining tho direction of

sound was almost destroyed. He did not know that ventrilo.

q
Mr. Se.m.i.t Tavl-i: ~,ilr. there was .in old experiment in which

a sound is heard more acutely 1 ban in the ordinary way. namely,
to fasten a poker to a short piece 01 string ami hold the siring
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between tho teeth, when a blow on the poker sounded lite a
cathedral boll.

Professor Monk narrated an incident which had occurred to

himself, as showing tha strength of tho imagination in deceiving

the mind with regard to sound. On one occasion he was walk-
ing through a Welsh valley in a district in which he had walked
some time previously, and remarked to himself with painful re-

trospection that on this occasion the thonsand rills which had
formerly assailed his sense of bearing were now entirely silent,

[lit: laci U iuir Hint there had been no rain for a long time, and
there was no water to fall. Every one knew the charming effect

of tho dropping of water, and as he was thinking of this subject

all at once he thought he heard the sounds
;

still, as the weather
was so dry, ho immediately looked about to see where tho water
could be falling from, and after a littlo observation he discovered

that the canso of what ho had heard was this—some workmen
a little way off up the hill.sidc had made a fire, and tho sound
which tho twigs mode in burning had appeared to him ]jko

that of falling water.

Mr. Bosjnqdet said ho had been making somo eiporimcnts
with ono of Kxenig's large tnniug.forks, and he found the har-

monics of the ordinary scale were produced by them with an
intensity much greater than wonld be supposed. He did not

know how for such hariimnicfi i onlil In- produced by the forks

ojiL|>J('V(-il l»y Lord Rayleigh, bat it might well he the rase that

a lariji' fork giving 1-0 vibrations niii-hi. have pmiWod notes of

a higher tone lo such an eitent as to materially assist the de-

termination of the direction. It was admitted, he thought, that

it was much esisior to determine tho source of sounds of a high
pitch than of low ones.

Lord Ratleioh said it was difficult to be Buro that yon had
entirely purified a tone from its harmonics, bnt tho mode he had
employed was tho most perfect known.

He pr: ;lund an ; s'un"-J the audience a n senator, winch
was about to bo included in tho Kihibuion at South Kcnsirj^on.
r-jrnr'.d'il (.; hear iv c i .rume., l ie put, r-T wli-ch mic' t Vm:

altered f:nm ono harmonic, to another by a movement of tho

lingers, (hat when a singlo r.nte was simndeii on nn instru-

ment giving a higblv c p.e.nei son:,,), -ho upper t.jnes coold be
oasily detected by shifting (ho pitch of the renonatin.

M- I!. r raiil I.;- i i|,er.n:om. ha.: heea rerforn ed witl,

hi ;i: -.1 nr^.a |i[;a-i. *nd he u-ed a K'i-:ilir'» tin ::ij;-fork j>iv:ii;r

100 double vibrations. With a disc on the end of a fork you
could lieur the first seven overtones qnite distinctly ;-—up to the

harmonic 7th. Tho tierce was very strong, quite sufficiently so

toproduee a sensible eii'ecf nn t he quality of the tone. The 12th
was not so strong An ordinary fork when struck gave tohia ear

more the effect of tho octave than of the fundamental notes.

The Chairman said Sir Charles Wheatstonc's resonating tubo
produced two octaves in rapid succession by simply moving the
slid:! and striking tho jew's-harp, or a tuning-fork, at tho end.
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Mil 1, 1876.

ALEXANDER JOHN ELLIS, Esq., B.A., F.B.S., P.S.A.,

ON THE MUSICAL INVENTIONS AND DISCOVERIES
OF THE LATE SIB CHARLES WHEATSTONE, F.R.S.

By Pbofesbob Wiiuah Grylls Adahs, F.R.S.

The work of the lata Sir Charles Whoatstono was very varied

in character, and was not limited to one, or even two, of the

branches of physics. He investigated the lawB of sonnd, of ordi-

nary and polarised light, and he greatly advanced onr knowledge
of electricity and magnetism. But there is one characteristic, at

leaat, which runs tlnvuL-h till his ii.vi^li^.ii I(;ns ;
hi-jihvi! ys smi^H.

to embody tho results of his study of the laws of nature in a
practical form, so that they inijjhl lie licndlciiit to mankind.
Thua ho made use of the polarisation of the light of the aky to

determine the correct solar time by means of his solar clocks

;

and again, in his electric instruments, he lias enabled ns to make
electric measurements, and also to interchange ideas with onr
fellow-creatures all over the globe.

In tho short timo which is at my disposal this afternoon, I can
only attempt to review a part of his work on sound, and its rela-

tion to music. I therefore propose to devote myself principally

to one special branch of that work, in which he explained the

modes of vibration, and tho resonance of tubes and columns of

air, and acconnted for tho distinct qualities of tone of various

musical wind instruments.

If we take a tuning-fork and hold it in front of the opening
of an organ pipe, suitable to sound to it, tho sound product;;! bv

tho fork will be reinforced. Thus, the sound of this fork can
hardly be heard by itself, but when I bring it in front of a tube
of proper length, we get a note very much reinforced by the pipe.

If I take a pipe which does not resound to that, tuning-fork, T

shall not get that resonance. In this case wo have an op™ pipe,

abont two feet in length, and as the tuning-fork is middle (J, the

two agree, and tho pipe will reinforce the fork. If we fake a,

tube of half this length and close one end of it, we shall also get

resonance when we bring tho same fork in front of the end of the

tube. Now, the state of vibration of air within this open tube
is this : tho air in the middle is perfectly at rest, and at the two
ends the air is moving in opposite directions at the same time.

There is very great motion, comparatively, at tho end ; as we go
down the tube there is less and less motion of the particles of air,
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and at the middle none whatever. So that, if wc place m an
open pipe a disc in the middlo to form a separation between the

two parte, we shall form two such tubes as this one—closed at

tho end—and wo got the same note produced. Tho state of

vibration in a tube is represented on these diagrams : particles of
air moving from each ond towards the centre, so that when the

density in the centre is greatest from an increase of pressuro to-

wards the centre, then the particles move outwards again, and
there is a change of pressure and density in tho middle of the
tube greater than at any other part, but no change of density at
all at the ends; so that where wo have tlits 'greatest motion wo
have no change of pressnre, and where we have no motion what-
ever, there we get the greatest change of density.

There are several ways of exciting vibrations of air in tubes
;

one is by means of a sharp odge, as in the case of a diapason
organ pipe. The air comes out through a narrow slit against a
sharp edge, and tho tone produced will depend on tho distance of
the sharp edgo from the opening, as well as on tho length and
size of tho pipe. The air may also be set in vibration by means
of a reod, or vibrating tongue, as in a clarinet or reed or^ai:

pipes, or by the vibration of the lips where tho muscles of the

lipB aot the part of the vibrating tongue, as in the trumpet and
horn. In the case of the oboe and bassoon, the reed resembles
the action of tho lips. Only those vibrations are excited which
the air in the tube is capable of maintaining ; that is, the tube
must be such that in one vibration of the fork, from its position

of rest, the pulse would have travelled from one end of the open
lube in (be other, ur in the closed tube down it and Irack again

;

so that iu the complete vibration of tlifi innisjir-fufk—that is,

going to its extreme limit on both sides, and returning to its

position of rest again—the length nf the wave wliioh will have
teeu started at firs:, from tin- tuning-fork will be twine tin: knigi.li

of this open tube, or four feet. From such a pipe no intermediate

sounds can be produced. If i take, for instance, this pipe, there

is a certain amount of resonance from tho air, hut thoro is no in-

crease when I bring the fork near to the end of the tube, because
it is too sharp to respond to it. But if I take a pipe which cor-

responds to the fork, then we get tho rosonanco as wo did in the

other case. Tho same may be shown with a closed organ pipe.

But from such a pipe we may get more than one set of vibrations.

We can get the fundamental note of thu pipe, and by altering

the rate fit which tho air enters the pipe we can divide it up into

parts, which are represented on the diagram, thus making as it

were two pipes i-arh of half the leiijjf !i, and an opening may bo

made in the middle without producing any change ill I hat point

;

so that the oelavc of Hie fundamcnta 1 may (hereby lie produced.

In this ease wo ffpt it by iiu'ivasin:; tin: pressure, but we may also

divide if differently and have three divisions or nodal lines in-

stead of two, and, in fact, any number. Wc may increase by
1, 2, 3, or 4, and so get separate vibrations dividing the tube
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into lengths of one-half, one-third, one-fourth, one-fifth, and so

on, and get notes with numbers of vibrations, or in those ratios.

Suppose, for instance, we take a pipe Hounding CC, and divide

it into three parts, we shall get two notes related to one another,

the number of vibrations of the one being three times the num-
ber of the other in the same time. There we gel the 12th, the

3rd in the harmonic series, and the donble octave where the

number of double viliralions are in the ratio of 4 to 1 of tho fun-

damental notes. We can see these are the divisions very readily

by means of an organ pipe, where, at the position of the node in

the first case, we have a g;is jtii, and at the position of the nodes

of the second position, when tho octave is produced, wo have also

two gas jets. When these are lighted, you will see how the pres-

sure ::• akiji-od tuviovdiisg to the note which is sounded. When
the fundamental is pvo-ri'.iwl there is very little alteration in the

pressure at the two outside points, but the one in tho centre

would go out, whilst, when tho octave is sounded, tho pressure

would be altered most at the two ends, and there would be no
alteration of pressure at tho middle. Consequently, as the alte-

ration of pressure will affect the gas flame when the octavo is

Bounded, the gas name will go out at tho two ends, and in the

middle there will be no alteration, and vice versd.

Sir Charles Wheatstono showed, by means of a circular tube,

that the air is moving from the two ends towards the centre of the

tube at the same time, which had not boon done experimentally

before. He did it by bringing the two ends of the circular tnbe

over a vibrating plate, which, in vibrating, moved from one end
of the tube and towards the other at the same time. Conse-

quently, tho air at one end would be compressed whilst the air

at the other end is expanded, and there would not be a travelling

of the air of tho two ends towards the middle. In that case tho

two ends of the tube are over tho same plate, but when it is

turned halfway round, so that only one ond is over the vibrating

plate, then the tubo will resound with the plate, just in tho same
way as ono of these tubes ; it corresponds to tho treble C. It is

difficult to show this experiment, because the vibrating plate itself

would give out a note which is too powerful for tho note of tho

If wo took a closed pipe of three-quarters the length of the

original, the note of that would be ono in which the vibrations

would be at tho ratio of 4 to 3 of the original ; and if we divide

that so as to get the first harmonic to it, then the division is pre-

cisely the same as that for the octave in the first case. Thus the

octave of an open pipe from the first harmonic and a closed pipe

of three-quarters of the length give tho same note. Tou can
see readily from tins that, the hiirmonics from an open pipe are

very different from those obtained from a closed one. In fact,

the closed pipe can only give the odd harmonics 1, 3, 5, and 7.

This difference between the open and closed pipes shows the dif-

ference between the harmonica we get from the flute or open
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pipes, and from the clarinet or closed pipes of an organ, and
would, account in part for the difference in quality of tone pro-

duced from those stops. In the caso of the clarinet, the vibra-

tions are produced by means of a reed at the closed end of the

pipe. In such a case the tones produced are more powerful than
when the tone is produced in the same pipe from the open end,

and the same would be the case in all reed instruments where the
reed is at the closed end of the pipe.

Vibrations may be excited in columns of air by means of gas.

This also was investigated by Sir Charles Wheatstone more than
40 years ago, and he found that, provided the flame were of suit-

able size, then the not« of the tube could be produced when the
flame was quite at the end of the tube, if it was not too long

;

and that as the flamo is passed up the tnbe it could bo more and
moro easily excited until the position of tho node is reached. In
the oaaa of long tnbos usually tho note produced is not the fun-
damental, but some harmonic. Here is on apparatus for pro-
ducing these tones, and if the gas flame could be watched in a
mirror, it would be seen that the gas almost goes out at each
vibration of tho air. Sir Charles Wfceatatone found that on re-

moving the gas jet nearly to a node in the tube, the intensity of

the note was increased, and it was also necessary to increase the

size of the flame in order to produce it. The note was produced
with the smallest flame at the end of the tube, and it conld be
gradually enlarged in passing from tho end towards the centre.

He nsed very short tubes, so as to avoid the harmonics which
are produced in the long ones. An instrument was constructed

by Sir Charles Wheatstone of this description. There was a
succession of tubes of different lengths, and gas flames which
might bo raised to the proper point by means of keys like a piano
keyboard, so that each one might bo sonnded and the flames then
caused to fall down again, and so any succession of sounds might
be played by that instrument. Ho remarks that it is probable
that organs may be constructed in which columns of air excited

by flames of hydrogen gas might bo substituted for the organ
pipes now employed, and that instruments might be made pos-

sessing greater power in croscendos and diminuendos than any
we are at present acquainted with. About three wceksago I saw
in the Timet thai there had been a meeting of scientific men in

Paris who had been invited to witness the qualities of a musical

instrument which had been introduced as a new invention,

where gas Dames were made use of to excite tho tubes.

If, instead of taking cylindrical tubes, we make use of coni-

cal ones, then a note may also be obtained from these, and the

Firrcei.dim of harmonic.-- which may be produced from such tubes

will be the same as the succession from open cylindrical tubes of

the samo length. Those from this cylindrical open pipe, and
this other closed cone, we get tho same note produced ; it

responds to the same tuning-fork. If we fake a cone which is

not complete, but open at both ends, of the same length, then
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also from that we get the same note produced as from tlie cylin-

drical one. The resonance of the column of air is the same
whichever end of the tube we take, although the amount of air

set in vibration will not be the same ; so that there may bo a
difference of intensity according to which end we act the air in

vibration from. Thus, ifwe taken cone four feet in. length, closed

at the end, the fundamental note of that cone will bo an octave

below middle C. That will bo tho fundamental note whon the

whole of tho air in the tube will be moving in the same direction

at the same time. The vibrations are excited at the end, and the

poise travols down to tho other end ; when it reaches the other

end all the particles of air begin to move backwards, so that

whether they are going in or out they are all moving in the same
direction at the same time. We saw that in the cylindrical pipe

that was not the case, and if we took off the closed end of this

cone it would not be the case, because then the pipe is open at

both ends, and we then have a node between the twoends of the

pipe. If wo cut this in half again wo shall have a note pro-

duced the octave of tho original, tho tubo being just half the

longth. However wo subdivide it, wo shall got a similar arrange-

ment, and whichever"part we take wo get the same note enforced.

In such a conical pipe we may expect to got tho same harmonics
as in the case of open cylindrical pipes.

Professor Adams then showed a number of conical pipos fit-

ting one into the other, and the modo in which the vibrations

took place in such pipes—which were illustrated by a diagram

—

pointing out particularly that as yon approached the apex of the

pipes the nodul lint' runved lurdier and I'lirlliiT from the ventral

section, until at the end the nodal line was found at the apex.

He then continued as follows :—The s.Tr.'utrrdiu d HVcreiiee between
the diameters of the two ends of the conical tubes, the greater

will be the difference between the notes produced, and the note

of tho highest pitch will be produced when the open end is the

largest of tho two. If the open end is four times the diameter
of tho smallest one, then the noto produced is an octave below
the cylindrical closed pipe ; so that from the same tube it is pos-

sible to produce two octave, litre :trr- some ot the pipes made
use of by Sir Charles Wheatstonc in his experiments on cones,

showing the different intervals between two notes. The produc-

tion of different harmonics of conical tubes may bo illustrated

in a more pleasant way, as follows :—Dr. Stoec has kindly

sented to illustrate this fact by giving the different harmonics
with the same lingering on the eontrafagotto. The one great

object in musical instruments generally a to avoid having a mix-
ture of UOlC5, mid v.-il.li llie cliivmel rrem'ndly jl <s um possible to

produce harmonies. With this instrument, however, Dr. Stone,

as you hear, is able to produce the fundamental, the octave, and
the twelfth from tho samo fingering, and in this case the instru-

ment is a perfect cone. It illustrates perfectly Sir Charles
Wheatstone's statement with regard to conical pipos, and shows
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that the harmonics are the same as those obtained from a cylin-

drical tube.

There are one or two other points I should have liked to have
touched upon, but time has gone very rapidly. One point I
must mention, namely, that the resonance of a tube is such that

it will only give a note when its length is such as to give one of

the harmonies of the fundamental sounding body. That may be
soon if wo take a tuning-fork and alter this length of tube, which
we may do by moving the piston from ona point to another along
the inside of the tube. At the open end there is a jew's-harp,

which haa this great advantago over a tuning-fork—the sound of

the jew's-harp itself is not loud enough to interfere with the

sound of the pipe. At present there ia very little sound heard,

but if I alter the length of tho tube so as to give a note which is

one of the harmonics of tho jow's-harp, there will be a rein-

forcement of the note. Tho number of vibrations of this instru-

iiienl, (he fundamental note, would be that of a closed pipe four

feet long, or two ooiace.i below 1 he present position of the piston.

1 1ml that, jmsiliim being such, tin? tube will respond to the treble C.

Now, if I alter the position and place it at the position of the

intervals between no note is 'sounded, though when the position

of the piston is near the right puinl 1 lie tone is sounded rather

weaker than when in its proper position.

There is one other point which hears a close relation to the

resonance of the column of air, and that is the reinforcement or

transmission of sound along rods of wood, or other materials,

and it is well known that Sir Charles Whcutstone made numy
oiporimcnts of that kind, connecting a musical instrument in one
room with the sounding-board of another instrument in another

room ; and although tho instrument j might he uf different kinds
—forinstance, a clarinet or harp attached to the sound-board of a
piano—if the clarinet or harp were played the sound-board of the

piano would give out the quality of tc-no of the instrument

played. One experiment of tin's kind f may make this afternoon,

showing the IritiisinissioTi of .sound through tvlnu. may be consi-

dered to correspond to various rooms. Here I take a musical

box and wrap it up carefully in Manuel, winch will not conduct
sound readily. I place it inside one bos and cover it up, and
iheu place it in another, and no sound will be heard until we
establish a communication with it. As soon, however, aa I make
a connection with that musical boi, by putting a rod of wood
attached to a sound-board through a hole in tho enclosing box,

so as to touch is, On 1 sound is dis-iuc'.ly heard. That shows the

direct relation of the resonance produced in tho air by means of

a sounding-board such as this or other sounding instruments.

The CuairmaM asked which in particular of the matters

spoken of by the lecturer were those brought forward by Sir

Charles Wheatstone.
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Professor Adams replied that the cylindrical pipoa, the motion
of the air from tho cads towards the middle, and at the same
time from the middlo towards tho enda, and the whole theory of

conical tabes, was entirely duo to Sir Charles Whcatetone. In
fact, the whole theory of harmonics when applied to wind instru.

ments might be said to bo made out by Sir Charles Whoatstoue.

DISCUSSION.

Mr. R. H. M. BosAN.jn:* said this occasion was vorv important

for musicians in eonneotiou with certain points of musical theory.

The late Sir Charles Wheatstone formed certain opinions at an
early time of his life, and illustrated them in the peculiarly clear

manner which was hia own, but lie never chaiiyed those opinions

oradmilled any imiili heat ion which mi^hi, » licrnanls come for-

ward. Of courae, anylhiiiL," he com imied t n maintain liad much

; had the honour to be introduced to Sir

Charlra Wheatatone, when he was astonished nt several thinga

which fell from him. Amongst other things, he considered that

Hnlmholtz was all wrong, and that the problem of the resonance

of tubes was to be solved on the principle which ho discovered

years before. o.:irf nc'S:;i-ilnvi under tin; mine of rociprocation. He
had sonic dit'icultj- in finding the papers referred to by Sir

Charles Wheat srotie. thov boir.^' nifst.lv in tho journal of the

Royal Institution about the years 1828 and 1830, but ho had
since read them with great care, and felt that they required

a deal of consideration. This was a point which seemed to re-

quire an ntitliorilaiivo settlement Tory much, but of course he
was not prepared to give one. Sir Chutes Wheat-lone believed

thai when yen had a, simple pendulum vibratioi

resonators of suitable length! The evidence brought forward
was that of the remarkable experiment which had jast been
shown, on which ho must make one observation—namely, that

tho Bounding part was not a tuning-fork, but a jew's-harp, which
was a very different thing. No doubt it was analogous to a
tuning-fork, but had much larger vibrations, and the tongue was
enclosed betwoen two jaws of metal, ao that it was mora like a
harmonium reed. It was quite clear there must beaomo devia-

tion from the simplo law of motion of a vibrating plate under
these eirenmstamn's. and he bela-ved il wriF fo this eircuraatanco

to a great extent that tho production of these harmonica was due.

No one supposed that the harmonics were in the roda, or that

I hoy could vibrate in octaves and twelfths. As ho had men-
tioned at the last meeting, he had made some experiments with
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a large fork of Kconig'a, not subject to snch conditions as these,

bat simply by presenting it to the mouths of suitable organ
pipes, when ho hud clearly heard the first seven harmonics beyond
the possibility of a doubt. Tho question was, what the pheno-
menon was duo to ? Was it true that tho fork would so act
upon the resounding body ? Was it mechanically possible that
the simplo vibration of a resonant body could excite vibrations

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 times, and so on, per second of the vibrntimia

of tho fork ? That was a question for mathematicians and
mechanicians ; but hitherto they had considered it impossible, and
that the solution must be songht from another source. Ho believed
it simply arose from the properties of the air, which did not admit
of its transmitting to any extent or distance simple pendulum
vibrations without transforming them, but really he could not
give any authoritative statement on the subject, and perhaps this

was not the place to attempt it. Still, this was oue of the most
grave questions to he considered at the present time, especially

considering that Sir Charles WheaUtone's opinion was, to say
the least, not on that side which was most generally taken by
theorists.

Mr. William Chappell remarked that Sir Charles Wheat-
stone, in his papers, said that he had made the experiments with
a tuning-fork as well as with a jew's-harp. He had a perfect
rrvnl lection of that, because Bir Charles had ordered one to be
made for him which won Id be shown at the International Exhibi-

The Chairman said he was reading Sir Charles Wheatstono's
papers a fortnight before his death, and was Btruck by tho sen.

tence Mr. Chappell interpreted to mean that he had tried tho
experiment with a tuning-fork. After rending the sentence with
great care, he could not make up his mind as to whether he
really meant to state that or not, and he wrote to Sir Charles
Wheatstone to inquire; unfortunately Sir Charles was in Paris at

the time and died before it was possible to answer the question,

so that he was afraid it remained at present rather in doubt
whether lie redlly did get these harmonics with a tuning-fork or

Professor Adams thought, from Sir Cliarles Wheatstone's

paper, that he had tried the experiment with a tuning-fork, but
it would be very easy to do so, although he had not a fork with
him sullicirml ly hirsre to try the experiment properly, the lowest
ho had being a middle C, which was a long way above the tone

of the jew's-harp.

Mr. Chappell said Sir Charles Wheatstone proposed to him
to try circular cards to make tho sound more audible, and there-

fore ho presumed it could be produced in any way. He himself

bad not had time or the convenience for trying it, but he thought
that anything which would set the air in vibrations at the

month of the tube would produce tho same effect.

Mr. BosANQBh.T said there was no doubt tho tone could be got.
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The way he had set to work way to take various organ pipes

corresponding to the pitch of the large fork lie had spoken of out

of an organ, and lay them side by aide on a table. He made the

observation himself will] Mr. P.irvaii, ti? \1 M^itdtl t-n, and they
found that with this large fork and a disn of wood about four

inciies in diameter fastened to it, so as to increase thi agitation

of the air, they could hear distinctly up to the sovunth harmonic.

The tierce was exceedingly strong, and oonld be heard plainly

without a disc.

Professor Adams said he had noticed in this sliding tnbo that

the odd harmonics were mnch stronger than the Oven ones.

Tho CllAlssiiK asked what was tho amplitude of vibration of

the fork nsed by Mr. Bosanqnet ?

Mr. Bosanqdet : About a third of an inch.

The Chairuah thought that might have something to do with
it. Mr. W. W. Parkinson, in writing to him recently, stated

that he had got beats from two tuning-forks a fifth apart. He
did not know whether he had taken means to get rid of any

simple tones. If yon could produce so many harmonics as those

Mr. Bosanqnet mentioned, there would be no difficulty in getting

beats with the interval of a fifth. This was evidently a case

which required very strict cxsLir.iTisLti.-n:.

Mr. BoSAHQnET said by far the greatest, series of experiments

in this direction were those recounted in a piper by Ktonig
in the last number of Poggendorf. He appeared to be fully satis-

fied that he had obtained perfectly pnre tones, and if that were so.

certainly the results were most startling and entirely contradicted.

Holmholtz's proposition as to the absence of bents. He thought,

however, there could bo no doubt the sounds were not pure, for

what investigations he had been able to make left no donbt on
his mind that it was quite impossible to produce a pure simple

Mr. Lea SouthoAte, referring to the singing Camus, said

M. Kostner bad made an instrument, to which lis: gjuve the name
of Pyrophone, by which musical notes could be obtained from a

key-board similar to a pianoforte.

The Chairman said this instrument was noticed in an appen-

that the tone was produced and flopped, no! by raising the flame,

but by a number of coincident flames, which were made to come
together or separate. It was tried at the Society of Arts, but it

war, ;';T.itid exT'iitrir!'.- difficult to get it in tune, and tho result

was not very s:ite;iactoiy. It was also shown at tho Hoyal
Institution, but there there was not sufficient gas, and they eonld

not get any tono out of it at all.

dix to his translation of Helmholtz.
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ON MEDIOAh SGIENOE IN RELATION TO THE VOICE
AS A MUSICAL INSTRUMENT.

By Lennox Browne, F.R.O.S. Edin.,

Hon. Snrgeon and Aural Surgeon to the Hoyal Society of
Musicians, Surgeon to Her Majesty's Italian Opera, &c.

The eabject which I hare chosen for the consideration of tho
Musical Association presents to the most casual observer bo many
obstacles in tho way of treatment that it will ho easily believed

I approach my task with feelings of diffidence. Tho largeness
of the field for discussion, the difficulty of treating the mnsical
or, to nit, unfamiliar portion in a manner worthy of this Associa-

tion, and the fear lest the medical portion may be tediously or
tou If/cliHH'iillv dwell upon, have tended to render me distrustful

of success. Were I not well assured of the generous forbearance

shown by professional men to those who have real desire to con-
tribute to our common knowledge, I had many times turned back
from the plough to which I have put my hand.

I shall, in consideration of the musical character of many of
my audience, probably treat my subject most acceptably by sug-
gesting rather than asserting points on which I venture to difi'er

from or to think unnoticed by thoso who have written on tho
voice ES a musical instrument ; while to thoso who may expect

somo advice as to the medical management of tho voice, I shall

as far as possible direct attention how to form and educate it so
as to perfect it in health ; and I shall not at all attempt to dwell
on the treatment of the organs of voice, when from various

causes, whatever their nature, thoy may fall into a state of

disease.

This limiliLl ion of i he huIml ot I'mbraee-, however, a sufficiently

wide ground, and I will therefore, without further preface,

proceed to consider, very briefly it must be, soraoof tho principal

points offered for our notice. They are—
1. The laws of mnsical sound bearing on the question to be

discussed.

2. The organs o£ human voice combining to form a musical
instrument, with the various functions of each organ.

3. Tho management of those parts under control of the vocalist

which may perfect the voice, and by inference,
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4. The defects occasioned by mismanagement.
Lastly, auch directions of hygiene as may apply to all who

wish to exorcise their voice as a musical instrument.

Musical sound ia produced by communication to the auditory

nerve of sonorous shocks following each other at regular intervals

with a sufficient rapidity of succession, the regularity of the

intervals distinguishing it from noise, which is an irregular sue.

cession of sonorous shocks.

The pitch of a musical note depends solely on the number of

vibrations concerned in its production, the more rapid the vibra-

tion the higher being the pitch.

The amount of motion communicated by a vibrating string

to the nir is too small to be perceived as sound, even Rt a email

distance from the string. Hence, when strings arc employed as

sources of musical sounds, they must be associated with surfaces

of larger area, which take up their vibrations and transfer them
to the surrounding air—in other words, by a sound-board or box.

The timbre or quality of a sound depends almost wholly on the

quality and duipojiiinn of '.hi- sound-bun Vila, as in the harp, the

violin, the piano ; and it may be noted Unit thesu sound-boards

are not of variable size, but of equal capacity, whether for high

The laws of vibrations of stringed instruments benvioL* mi

our subject are that the number of vibrations depends—first,

tions in the thickness of the string
;
undflastly, on'the density of

the string—that is to say, the shorter, (In; tighter, the liner, and
the lighter in weight is the string, the more rapid will be the

vibrations in a given tiro.: ; in other words, i.he hiahur will be the

pitch of the note produced.

When wc come to ncd isisirumcnw or reed pipe;;, the reed or

tongue takes the place of the string, so far as tho generation of

the sound is concerned ; but the length and enlibre of the pipe

determine i lit: piieli, mid determine it in as definite proportion lis

is the case with stringed instruments. It is not necessary to

(.rouble you with figures; but ttio bearine' of llitne laws on our
Kulyeet will presently be made evident.

I have only enumerated as axioms a few laws of sound neees.

sary to be borne in mi ml in ee.ii-ideriH ion of I he prosi'i.t euvmmmi-
cation. I need not, however, sny that there are many other laws

of sound bearing on the question of the production of the human
voice of equal importance, but to which it ia unucccssaiy on the

present occasion to allude, seeing that I do not intend to make
reference to facts based on them in this paper.

Before looking at the structures concerned in the pro duel inn

of the voice, let us defino as clearly as we can what is this voice.

Well, it is a sonorous vibration or series of vibrations produced
by air driven from a bellows along an elastic pipe ncross two
reeds or cords placed in that pipe ; the consequent musical
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sounds or voice issuing by certain canals and passages of varying
calibre and length.

Speech or spoken, voica is composed of the articulation or forma-
tion into letters and words ot these sonorous vibrations. This

articulation is produced by parts in no way connected with the

production of sound, and by parts placed quite at the point of

eiit of that sound ; in fact, by the hps, tongue, and soft palate,

the soft paliitf lu in^ ihr burkwarii bonndary of articulation.

Boug or tinging voice differs from speech only that it is a
higher development of the same power. It consists in the varia-

tion and modulation of the emitted sounds. According to the

musician, it is tin! family of producing by means of the voice all

the notes of the different musical scales.

Beothovon frequently treated the voice us a musical in-

strument, irrespective of the expression of words. This is

exemplified in his Choral Symphony and Fantasia. Some
singers unconsciously treat the voice in the same way by entirely

neglecting or by slurring the articulation of their words; but in

general acceptation singing implies expression of words uttered

on the various musical notes. It may be said that the power
of the artist is exhibited in proportion as the hearer is struck

with the force and beauty of tbt-s- words musically pronounced

by a singer. I may say in passing that I am fully aware that
tlsti tiii v^uinu', like sill arbitrary definitions, falls far short of indi.

nL'.ini; tillicr uio likenesses or differences between speech and
song. Musical intonation is as necessary to the former as the

latter, so much so that, aa Professor Hnllah well puts it in bis

admirable lectures on tlic l<ji'.:ii/;iinj Vuifn, 'that which is effec-

tively and agreeably said must be (partially) sung.' Wo all

know this by experience when we say that such or such an
orator has a musical voice. Kignor Salvini is a striking example
of a man whose voice may be almost said to sing to his hearers,

so beautifully trne and flexible is it. Italian recitative is not
much more than impassioned perfect speaking.

For the complete development of the power of conveying
words and sentiments in song many qualifications are necessary,

with only some of which can wo now deal.

It is only with voice production that we are now concerned,

and it is our objcri. \<> consider how these various musical notes

forming the voice may ho so produced as to allow the singer to

retain 10 himself the power to cipress on them any emotion he

may will. For the right understanding "f tlii.-i matter we must
lock at the formation of the parts concerned, and endeavour to

find for each port its proper function. In other words, wo must
know something of the anatomy and physiology of the vocal
organs.

The vocal apparatus may bo convoniently divided into five

parts. They are generally divided into only four
1. The lungs or bellows.

2. The trachea or windpipe, carrying air to—
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3. The larynx or voico-box, in which are situated the vocal

cords or reeds.

4. Tho variable cavity, being that portion above tho voice-

bos to the soft palate called the pharynx, as well as the nasal

passages, the latter common to some extent also to—
5. The articulating cavity, comprising that portion from the

soft palate to the li f in, whence tin: sound is emitted.

[Short anatomical description of the various parts omitted.

The reader may be referred for such information to Professor

Huxley's or any hi!ht Manual of 1'hysiology.]

Voice ia produced by vibration of the vocal cords caused by
the passage of air driven from the lungs. Tin- tirsl desii-lernliini,

therefore, for voice production is to have a bellows foil of nir,

and then to know bow best to economise that air. On this de-

pends tho whole art of voice production. The lungs may be
expanded or inflated in three d liferent ways :

—

1. By pressing them downwards against the lower wall,

which is purely muscular and elastic, and has on its opposite or

inferior side sole inn I yicldim?; parts. In this method the shoul-

ders and chest wall or ribs remain unmoved.
2. By pressing the lnngs outwards against the more or less

elastic framework of the ribs. In this method also the upper
part is not brought into movement.

3. By drawing the hniirs upwards with r j i

l

> collar-bono or
clavicle ami slioiilder-hhidcs : those parts which are fixed in the

first and second method-. The first way is called the abdominal
or diaphragmatic (after the muscles which regulate tho move-
ment}, the second is known us the lateral, the third as the cla-

vicular. All breath-taking in singing, as in speaking and in

ordinary life, should bo abdominal. As the abdominal breathing
is prolonged it becomes lateral, which in its turn may, if further

prolonged, bocomo clavicular ; bnt clavicular breathing is a

3, and to bo avoided. It is a

in a state of health, but only

either the abdominal or olios:, muscles cannot
net, and il is the method least- elh'cncLous in tilling, as it is tho

one calculated most to fatigue the chest, for il compresses the

vessels dmiiI nerves of the thn:r.t. and this leads to engorgement
and spasmodic action of the muscles. The lateral method is

more commonly exorcised by women than by men, and nnder
some circumstances is necessary to them; but it is an error to

suppose that, (ho clavicular melhod is over necessary to either

sex under any condition of health.

Whilst the inspiration should be as gradual and as impercep-
tible as possible, it should also be as full as possible, so that it

need not be repeated more frequently than is absolutely neces-

sary. Tho expiration should nor. be wasted, jerky, or ill gasiis,

but steady and Lira dual ; for it is on the i xteusi.-n with u jjuluriiv

of l.v lira lien that depends the intensity or force, the d aval ion, and
the steadiness of vocal vibiat inns. And here it may be remarked
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that he is the best singer who can bo control the expiration that

the leaat possible amount of air sufficient to cause vibration is

poured with continuous effect upon the vocal organs." Hence,
aa one so well knows, the greatest singers appear to have an io-

cihaustible supply of breath. The method of respiration I have
indicated as the natural, and therefore the best, -was the one taught

by the Italian school of the last century. There is just as mnch
teaching of what may bo called the decorations of the voice in the

present day as then ; bnt the art of forming a solid basis of voice

by long exercise on a right method of breath-taking- seems to bo

almost lost, or, if not lost, is overlooked. Forming the voice, or
placing the voice, means nothing more than practice of scales on
u right method. To attempt florid passages before such practice

has been thoroughly carried out is as futile as to attempt to draw
from the lifo or to colour boforo ono can make straight and curved
lines in black and white. It is astonishing how perseverance on
a riglit method will mako an agreeable and effective voice out of
a naturally poor organ. I could mention the instance of two young
Indies win) m;i'.li: tln.iir Ji'tiut.- last, year on the London Italian stage.

One, with but slight physique and but few natural gifts, sings the

most difficult siiuslc with snob rare precision and accuracy as to

give complete satisfaction; the other at once inspires her hearers

with only Ti't'lmiis »f regret that a really charming natural voice

has not been made more flexible by the practice of simple scale

.sliijriiL L; bi'i'ur'L! o;«;ra was attempted. I venture to think that mors
error has been promulgated in vocal instruction and more injury

done to voices from faulty methods of breath-taking than from
any other cause. As has just boon said, tho foroo, intensity, and
sustaining power of the voice depend on a good method of breath-

taking and omission. When it is considered that tho Conserva-
toire of Music of Paris']" teaches that it is necessary to breathe

differently for singing than for speech, it is not to be wondered
at that the voices of French singers become so often trembling,
small, and early fatigued.J

* The direction of Signer Garcia for a singer to practise his voice with n.

lighted candle before the mouth ia known to many. If the flame is sstin-
-ji.a.H, r.r even wavers, it is a sign that too much air ia being expended.

t ' QutLiid on respire pour parlor ou pour rcnouveler simplemont 1'air des

poumons, lu premier moavcmiMH est I'tslui A-.: ]';i»;>i ral ion, .ilurs ]e ventre se

gonHo ct sn. partio postirieuro s'aranco on pou Ail contraire, dans
I .'I"
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Chant du Comrriatoire de JWujijui.

i-'.l:ii:n;iLL-..".liun from a i.iJv i'l A:or.ti;rJ,Lm. whir, luting read ,i I raiipl.il Lhi of
lilt' !.i'i.-f ill slnii'l i,: inv |).i[-i-r u lii.'ii .ij'[n.',u'iil in lii-r .hiiii' [iivms, i jiiJil.fi Imv
».l v,-,;.j irio results to Hit v.ii.-t- df t!it: ;.:..[!. in a t'.Ttain Conservatoire
on :1a- C.iiiiiisrnr hour ( i, iit r,,. lr ... llJl[s ,,f r,,t ilNl j , ru!JiM ] irem nnnu. iliil

nothing for Lor, but how t hit lloa.i. WzrtK. tlm v.V.c iastnic-or of JUi-iamos
Nils,™ im.l Tre!i:-lli. ;L : uiii;n r.v-.<;rii.cil the cause of her loss o[ voice, nud
placed her in tliu way of regaining it ' in three mouths as strong as it ever was
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The air carried from tho lungs by tho windpipe {which we
shall presently soo is not ft more pensive tube) impels against the

vocal cords, which act as reeded tongues, and divide the air into

a number of puffs or oxplosions. The aeries of musical notes thus
produced vary in pitch, according to most writors, solely as those

cords are tightened or relaxed, so as to vary the configuration of

tho space between them, called the glottis, and thereby to modify
the character of the explosions,

Tho notes having been formed by vibration of tho vocal cords,

are carried into a very variable cavity, the pharynx. This vari-

able cavity is not only, as is generally taught, a simple resonant

box, but it plays, in my opinion, a very important part in the

actual alteration of pitch. The formation of notes into articulate

sounds commences Only at the fances and soft palate ; bnt the

pharyngeal tube before that point possesses a power of lengthening

and shortening itself, of expansion and compression, that ia quite

independent of articulation, of resonance, or of timbre or tone
quality. Without going further into the anatomy of the subject,

it may be stated that the peculiarity of all tho parts connected
with the organs of voice is their extreme mobility and variable

capacity, and, it may be added, their mutual inter-dependence.
It is on true economy of tho air in the lungs that depends the

intensity of the vibration of the vocal cords. It is in a great

measure on the power to stretch or relax those cords that the ex-

tent or pitch of the voice depends. This much is admitted ; but the

tube that carries the air from the Inngs to the vocal cords has a

power to modify the voice, as has that portion of the tube above
the cords before it arrives at the point where articulation begins.

These are facts on which I wish particularly to dwell, because I

think they are not sufficiently considered by those occupied in

voice production. Pupils are generally told that the whole varia-

tion ofpitch in tho human voice—a variation of from two to three,

or even, as in the rare instances of Sassi, Catalan], and one or

two others, three octaves and a half of voice—depends solely on
the variation of tension of two small membranous reeds, less than

an inch long, which, in the cose of a man, have a power ofaltera-

tion in length of only one-sixth of an inch between their highest

and lowest note, while in women they do not vary in length more
than one-eighth of an inch. Between these two cords is a space

—

tho glottis— which, as it is taught, can be lengthened, shortened,

narrowed, or widened, by the tension, relaxation, the approach or

the separation of the vocal bands ; and it is these different configu-

rations, formed, let it be borne in mind, by ends ofextremely limited

power of tension and relaxation, which, say physiologists, deter-

mine the pitch of the voice. Dr. Mandl, a physician devoting

before.' This lady very sensibly suggests that 'a kii:d n> ilisjilirJiKiiiiLiii' tij/ya-

HOttigHS would not oaly Ontario the respiratory organs, as doss singing with
good breath-talm:.', 1ml tint i'. ivuokl thus cause women who are nut singer

9

to make mora healthy blood, and to gain mors strength in general'
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himself to throat affections, and of high repute in Paris, andwho is

Professor of Hygiene of the Voice at the Conservatoire of Music—

a

postaajetunknown in tlie academies of this country—remarksthat,
because the larynx or voice-bos can move in its totality, as in the

act of swallowing, or in protruding and retracting the tongue, it is

proved that the position of the larynx is independent of the height

of the Bound. In the same way we are told that beean se the wind-

of the vocal apparatus plays aW only the passive part of an air-

condncting pipe. One might as well say that because the vocal

cords separate in inspiration and approach in expiration, that is

all they bavetodo,or that because the tongue is tbe organ of taste,

it plays no part in the articulation of words. I have on more than

one occasion seen how very small an interference with tho rhyth-

mical action of the windpipe will cause extreme disturbance of

breathing, in the same way that a very slight constriction of tho

gullet will interfere with the swallowing of a bolus much smaller

than tho atrictarcd orifice. With this disturbance of the breathing
from a very slight alteration of the calibro of the windpipe ensues

an enfooblcmont of the voice out of all proportion to tho intcrrup-

I must confess that I have not seen that variation in the shape
of the glottic orifice during vocalisation that has been dwelt upon
by varions writers since the discovery of the laryngoscupe : ami,

as it has been my practice to make drawings of the laryngeal con-

dition of almost every patient presenting abnormal appearances,

as well as the larynx of many hundred pi-vson;, presenting no ab-

normality, I should, I think, have noticed these changes in con-

figuration, at any rate, in some instances. I mention this fact of

my making drawings because, although the figures drawn might
not bo perfect, the habit of observation, is rendered much more
accurate by the mere net of delineating what one sees. Nor cau
I think of any provision of nature by which the vocal cords are

stopped so as to produce ail the varied notes in the vocal scale.*

We must look, therefore, for something more to account for tho

causation of variation of vocal pitch ; and this something is to

he found, I suggest, in the conditions of the vocal pipe, by which
I mean that portion leading from the lungs to tho vocal cords as
well as that portion which is above them.

* I do not forget in ranking this itttanuat that Signer Garcia, in his mas-

V3
r

!l8™c™?'to
JI

th" CT^^^n^r^rfmEuT^rln^menrof the
filitvs in:' tlio :n:ri:ipii- mssi-kH i>!" rliu.LiriTix -i.e. liu;-^ nr:ir.?, on clip vmvd
cords t lieoral™) oiinbks us !> <^).\x.n ;"hu ekvnihm of the voic

'
; nor do 1

fur r. mimenl vuluru to tfemlt kit facts; but I think that ho and Jill oilier

tc-achr-i : i
i ll him, f.jLV.viu:: i:i iiij M;,kc. .V^rilp: Lj jtuvj moro []:au trim I c
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The experiments of Savart long ago proved that a tube of con-

stant length may be made to produce a great range of sounds by
making it of clnslie sides susceptible of variations in tension.

Tho analogy between such a tube ami ' In tra^hi'ii is perfect. The
windpipo cannot shorten or lengthen to any very great extent,

but it can be increased in tension by two sonrces, one the action

of the transverse muscular fibres which hind the ends of tho car-

tilages together, the second the elevation of the larynx which,

accompanies to BO remarkable an extent tho elevation of tho pitch

of the voice, a movement which Dr. Mandl would have ns believe

is totally independent of tho alteration in pitch. Sir Charles

Wheatstone * more than forty years ago drew attention to this

relation of the variation in tension of a tube to a free rood, and
illustrated it by the instrument known as the jew's-harp, in

which the reed being once set in motion by air from the month
produces one steady bass sound. The variation of sounds is pro-

duced wholly in proportion as the skill and will of the performer

varies the cavity of the month so as to present a succession of

volumes of air calculated to vibrate the different multiples of the

primary bass sound. This influence of the tube is by experiment
fonnd to bo the Same, whether the tube is plneed niter the reed,

as in several wind instruments, or before (and after) it, as in the

vocal organs. By my observations a very similar thing takes

place abovo tho larynx as below it. When one looks at the

vocal organ by means of fcho laryngoscope, the note 'ah ' being

Bounded, the vocal cords aro soeu to approximate, and the larynx
or voiee-box is not moved. On the low note ' o ' or ' oo ' being

sounded down goes the kry:ix. drawing with it the epiglottis;

the tube above the vocal cords is lengthened. Then let the person

nnder examination sound ' a,' ' u,' or ' i,' all high vowel sounds
;

np goes the voice-box, often so i:lusr :> ihti tonkins ns in gel

almost out of sight. Tin; lube is siuir>>ne:; will] 'he elevation of

pitch. Bnt also the soft palate Is pressed back against tho back
wall of the pharynx, so that the tube is diminished still further

by tho cutting oft' the nasal portion of the canal, and tho actual

calibro of tho pharyngeal tube is enlm^ed or diminished (aa we
have scon to be the case with the windpipe) by the action of the

constrictor muscles of tho pharynx and the pillars of the sauces.

Hothing so destroys tho high notes of the voioo us enlarged ton-

sils. Dr. Bonnati, who wrote some forty years ago a woH:, ,3'ur

h' wku-ai.-'iii!: /<: i.i ivj,'.-! i.i'.hi a mrutniiis ns Jin r.r\ eN peeled ellees

of removing the tonsils Unit, he found the operation lo be followed

by the raising of llie voice half an octave. This I can readily

believe, because the presence of these enlarged glands so very

much diminishes tho power of the pharynx to modify the higher

notes. For the consolation of those who suffer from enlarged

tonsils, and are deterred from having them removed by fear of

" Heo tho interesting paper of Profeiaor Grjlls Adams in tie pretont
TiUUll].:. lip. Pi tt Siq.
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the voice being injured, it may bo mentioned that many of our
greatest singers, from Madame Patti downwards, have undergone
the operation with the greatest comfort to themselves and with
the result of increasing rather than of diminishing the rango of

the voice.

I am well aware that I have left altogether untouched many
points of great importance in voice production, as, for example,
Hie resisting power of the inspiratory mnscles to control the

exit of the air from the lungs, and the influence of the ven-

tricles of the larynx in controlling both the entrance and exit of
air in the glottis. I have been obliged to pass over interesting

points, as the difference between male and female voices, as well
as the varieties of voice known as tenor, baritone, and bass,

soprano, mezzo-soprano, and contralto. A matter on which more
knowledge is greatly wanted is the causo of the power to pass
from one register, as it is called, to another without a break. One

musical instrument is the marvellous power which it possesses to

sound the very smallest mn.-ical inh-rvuK « faculty strikingly

evidenced in the voices of the Orientals" and tlie New Zealanders.

I should have wished also to have dwelt for a little on the pro.

dnction of the falsetto, a problem full of interest and never yet

satisfactorily solved, Signor Garcia thinks that 'the lips of the

jtIorIh (yijc:i1 i'(n-iis) cmiu' in contact by their edges alone, and
offer little resistance to the air; hence arises the great loss of

this agent and the general weakness of the sounds produced here.'

Ho places it as helween the chest and head registers. I am not

able to give much information as the result of my own observa-

tion concerning the production of the falsetto for two reasons.

One is that- the epiglottis always rises as soon as formation ef
such notes is attempted, drawing np with it the larynx, so as to
very frequently obscure the image in the laryngeal mirror. My
obsurvalii.iTi on thi* pniia is exactly roni-ravy to that of SI^ihm-

Oaivrin, who f:iys that ' every time tlie epiglottis lowers itself, and
nearly closes the orifice of the larynx, the voice gains in brilliancy,

and when, on the other hand, it is drawn np the voice becomes
immediately veiled. Another reason why it is difficult to see in

the mirror the exact appearance of the organs when falsetto notes

are produced is the fact that the pressure of the mirror against

the soft palate necessary to see the larynx appears to interfere

with that perfect tension of this part inseparable from the pro-

duction of these notes, I have not been able, by actual observa-

tion, to confirm or, indeed, to contradict Signor Garcia' s theory.

In those few eases in which 1 have well scon the larynx I bave
failed to discover any appreciable difference in the opposing edges
of the vocal cords.

[It may be interesting to quote some remarks on this subject.

» This sotjL-ct is referred to by tho Rev. Sir Gore Ousel*? in bis con.-

motiication in ihe present volume, psfia 31.
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of Sir, Sims Reoves, in a lottor ho did mo the honour to write

since this paper was read. He suggest1

! ' that the falsetto is

like a false note made by flute playors ; it is, as it were, outside

the tone. Tho same with violinists when they make the har-
monic sounds.']

I have been asked to say something of tho connection of the

throat and ear in mnsic. This question is based on a wrong
understanding of tho connection of these parts. In cases of so-

called throat deafness the passage leading from tho bank of tho

throat (posterior nostrils) to the ear may be obstructed and
thickened, and so the intonation and articulation will be more or
k^-i impaired ; but Hie fact of a person singing true or false dc.

pends on cause-; independent nf any surii cmtiretion. In those
nws where it is not due to wrong voice production, it ma; be
musi'd hy what ir.ny be erillc! sympat liel ic dist uvkiiires, us ner-

vousness, indigestion, and general malaise. The singer almost
always knows in such a case when lie is out oftone. Tho instances

in which the auditory nerve is impaired so that the subject of it

is not aware of his faulty intonation are fortunately rare, and
are, of course, hopeless. Song practico on a right method of

probably tho best means for bringing tho voico into accord with
tho ear.

My object has been to draw attention to the fact that, valuable

as has been the laryngoscope in a physiological, as it is undoubt-
edly in a medical sense, it has been the means of making all

theories of production of voice too dependent on the vocal cords,

and that the importance of the other parts of the vocal apparatus
in their actual influence on the pitch has been overlooked. It is

therefore impossible to say that the voice is this musical instru-

ment or that. It has been at various times treated as a wind
instrument, a reed instrument, a string instrument, and as a flute

instrument. Efforts to mako an artificial human voico on any one
separate principle have signally failed; witness the so-catled -jv

kutnana stop of tho organ, or tho attempts of Mfiller and Heim-
holtz to imitate tho voice by means of bauds of indi:i-i libber

placed in apposition at one end of a glass tube. Many vocal notes

strongly resemblo those of the clarinet, others those of tho vio-

loncello
;
while, in the higher register, tho instrument which

appears to me to act most perfectly in musical unison with tho

human voice is the flute. One has only to listen to Madame
Patti iu the song with double flute accompaniment in tho

last act of L'T'hil; tin Nt n>, or to Sir Julius Benedict's lovely-

composition, ' The bird thai came in spring' willt similar accom-
paniment, u> appreciate what I mean. Not that 1 would imply
that tho vocal organ is a flute inst nntit'iit, or indeed any of the

other instruments to which il lias licet) likened. It is probably a

combination of all. To quote again Professor Hullah :
' The vox

humana of the Divine artificer is an incomparably more complex
as it is an incomparably more beautiful instrument than any of
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Ha compeers. Fearfully and wonderfully is it made. Not only

is its mechanism more intricate, not only are its constituent parte
more numerous and delicate than those of any artificial organ,

hnt tho action of theao ia complicated by conditions from which
every other instrument is free.' Id studying its nature wo mnst
not look at one part or two, but at all parts as units of a whole.
Dr. Marcefc relates a case in which a man regained his (speaking)

voice, having lost by disease his vocal cords ; and an American
physician has published how he artificially constructed a vocal

cord lost by disease. One sees daily amongst the common causes

of loss of voice a too feeble current of air to cause sonorous
vibration of the cords, inflammatory conditiona of the corda pre-

venting their approximation nr elast.ieiiy, n disordered state of
tho secretory membranes and glanda of the air passages destroying

their whole (one, or conditions wliieh may interfere with correct

articulation. These are only enumerated to give a few insmnci-s

of the many cauaea of disease which may act separately or in

combination to destroy or weaken the voice
;
but, setting diaease

aside, 1 venture to say that three-fourths at least of the profes-

sional voice-using people, clergymen, barristers, vocalists, and
actors, who snffor from fatigue of tho voice, aro victims to vicious

voice production, and that many of the most common of the
diseased conditions are duo to tnia cauao. Although it is most
desirable in any given ease of enfceblement of the voice to examine
the voice-bo.v. il is sim[ilv iis'.onishin^- how seldom 1st the uauso
to be found in the vocal cords

;
or, to pnt it another way, how

or at all locally. In offering, therefore, a few suggestions aa to

the hygienic management of the voice, it is necessary to direct

attention to matters which apparently are entirely outside the

question. One hears of this loKenge or that gargle or syrup as

a universal panacea for all the troubles to whieii vnraiiais uro

subject. 1 am sorrylo snyllial singing rnasi ers not n ni'ieqi; erii ly

err in this respect, and prcscribo for their pupils remedies of

which thoy know nothing, esc.'jii. thai ihey may have been ser-

viceable to themselves or their fricntla, probably for toi ally de-
ferent diseased conditions.* I shall not be surprised if singing
masters retort that I have taken my revenge in tho present com-
munication fay trenching on their ground. If, however, I toll of
no universal medicine to regenerate a lost voice, or to Cause one
to form on barren soil, it is simply because I know of none.

Remarks on tho general medical management of the voice

aeldom it is necessary judicious to treat tho

must be b

Illy luinilnl. 1 till;.' II,::- <.|>l"-

>nn: lnM'iiijtis l'.'ai'iug the samu
be as ' bronchial troches,' thtj

ovtrv variety of puieat roico
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secondly, because there is bo little to he said that can be applied

generally. This beat advice I can ofi'er is that the voice should

be treated by its possessor :is :• miisieal iiis'Lvumi'i:' . No one would
expose liis piano to all eliiui^es of weafher or temperature, nor
would he leave liis violin ont in open air all night. On the other

hand, it is not. :u ee~sa"y 1 h;it i lit: one should be kept in a room of

specially prepared even temperature nor that the other shonld bo

constantly swathed in flannel. Ono hears a great deal of the in-

jurious effects of climate on the voice, especially of the climate of

this country and of America. Presupposing a naturally healthy

constitution-—and it is worth noting what good general health

tho best singers enjoy—I do not believe that climate is nearly

as much to blame as is generally supposed. Sopranos who
have never learnt to produce the voice properly, and foreign

tenors who have used np all the voice they ever had before

they come here, may complain of ' ce vilain dimai,' hut when
wo consider that Madame Patti can sing equally well in suck
varying climates as those of a winter in Moscow or St. Peters,

burg, a spring in Vienna or Bnda-Pestk, then in Paris, Brussels,

nr London, with an autumn tour through the English provinces,

and with often no longer interval of time between two engage-
ments, say from Vienna to London, than is occupied in the jour,

uej- ; hen ono tinds ihat Mr. Kantloy and Mdlle. Albani have
both returned from long tours through Amcriea without losing

one iota of the quality of their void', anil that Mdlle. Tietjens has
actually come hack from tho same country with renewed vocal

beauty and strength, it will bo agreed that the cause of frequent

non-appearances is not always truly, however conveniently, ex-

plained by the jtate of toe barometer.

All who use their voice should, then, guard carefully their

general health on rational 1ju( nut CKaL'Ljerated principle-.

While good health is essentially iii.cessary to good voice, it may
be said that, as ;i simple matter of hygiene, practice of the :vsi>i-

ratory museies, on u riff I it. method, lie it always remembered,
siu'h iis sinking implies, is often of the greatest service in im-
proving the health of the lungs.

The singer should not he afraid of air, but ho should avoid
smitten changes . .1 atmosphere, and also dust. His diet should be

liberal, but always of food most easily digested and free from all

irritating ingredients. Above all, he should never foster the idea

that alcoholic stimulant of any kind is necessary to the exercise

of his art any more than it is to that of the painter or the author.*

iuoi'iiiijr »f the Musiciil
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Remembering Low much the abdominal muscles Lave to do
with voice productions, ha should sing when the food is digested

and the stomach is of least capacity, and therefore least likely to

interfere with that of the chest. 1 would say that an hour and a
half to two hours is necoasary to elapse after food for singing in

public or company, and an interval of at least an hour should

occur before practice. In like manner the garments of both male
and female singers should bo free, especially should they bo so

about the waist and at the neck.

The voice should be always exorcised on notes well within the

range of the singer
;
indeed, it might be said on all grounds that,

except On the rarest occasions, the extreme limit of the voico

should never bo attempted, for it is certain that, not onJy is it

most injurious medically to sing always at fall voice, but that the

greatest pleasure is given by those voices which seem to havo a
reserve of power, or, to put it another way, those voices in which
the hearer never feels that the mechanism is going to fail. It is

for this reason that, as a rule, although tenor and soprano voices

elicit most admiration, it is the deeper voices that engender most
sympathy.*

It is the musician's rather than the doctor's duty to point out

how important a part the brain and heart mast play in develop-

ing perfect singing. There mnst be ability to interpret senti-

ments as to express them ; there must be conscience in study as

well as talent ; there mnst be power to recognise defects, and
persoveraneo to overcome them. Without such qualifications,

however marvellous the natural beauty of the organ, its possessor

will be unable to prevent his hearers from feeling that there is

' von ct }>rmlerea nil.'

DISCUSSION.

swallow often.'

I regret to ssy that I have soon not a few instances of gocd liariton

mezzo -soprano i-oirea utterly ruined by the endeavours of masters to ei

them into tonom and soprani.
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Mr. Lennox Browne said ho believed it was the speaking voice.

He had never aeon such a case himself.

Mr. Salaman said abont thirty years since ho know a ease

of a lady who, in consequence of a sadden fright, had been de-

prived of her voice for nearly a year. Galvanism was medically

recommended as a means to reoovor it, but was not adopted. It

bo happened that the lady required tu have a decayed tooth

stopped with metal. Almost immediately after its application to

the cavity of the tooth the lady's voice retnrned. It was at the

of the metal with the saliva, and the recovery of the voice was
attributed to its action.

Dr. Vkrrinder said he should be very glad if Mr. Browne
could throw some light on the way in whicb the falsetto and the

natural voice blended. It was a matter of great difficulty to

blend these two voices.

The Citaieman said he thought tho great difficulty arose from
tho impossibility of seeing the parts in operation, as had been
mentioned by Mr. Browne, and tho slight changes in tha position

of the vocal apparatus during tho two modes of production.

Professor Monk said he understood from Mr. Browne that

the pressure of (he miirov of the hiryni.Mscope against part of tbe

throat prevented the production of tho falsetto voice.

The Ckaikjian said there nsre really three varieties of voice

;

there being one between what was commonly culled Hie ' chest

voice' and the 'falsetto.' The French recognise tins in speaking

ofthe first, second, and third Tvirksi.crs, not. so much with reference

to the compass as to the mode ID which the notes were produced.

Some identical notes mi<;>d h: [iroil -iced In three d liferent ways.
Mr. "Wilkinson ssid he supposed the falsetto volte ran at be

considered entirely unnatural.

Mr. Cooper asked if it ware- not possible that the falsetto was
produced by the epiglottis falling, becauao thcro was so much leaa

effort in producing a falsetto note.

The CqaiiLjI.'.n thought t:ie falseUo was not a", ways introduced
with less effort than tho other registers. It might bo in some
cases ; but in counter-tenor singers it was, to n -rent exteut, the

result of practice. A counter-tenor, generally speaking, wonld
be an indifferent bass who had cultivated the falsetto register

almost exclusively.

Mr. Wilkinson said a treble voice might be practised at the

time the voice broke and continue to retain the high notes, so as,

in course of time, to produce an alto voice.

The Chairman said he had known a boy who retained his treble

voice np to G, or even A, and of good quality, until his virile voice

was tolerably well formed. Thus he could sing down to the V
below tho bass stave, and up to A abovo the treble, though, of

course, the notes varied very much in quality.

Mr. Wiisinson asked how it was that, when a boy's voice

broke, sometimes in the coarse of two months he would develop
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a tolerably good baritono voice, whereas, in another cose, ho might
have to wait two years before his voice settled.

Mr. Coopee suggested that this must be, to a great extent, a

question of health and constitution.

Mr. Wilkinson said he had known choir boys who had stopped

immediately From the treble into the alto tow when their voices

broke, and remained there for the rost of their lives.

Mr. Goopeb said there were some counter-tenors who had liigh

tenor voices.

The Ciiaihiian said this was another illustration of the defec-

tiveness of our musical nomenclature. There ought to bo ft dis-

tinction drawn lit! ween what was really a high tenor, which was
the voice for which Tallis and the old masters really wrote {in

the alto clof) and the falsetto voice, which was totally different.

The modern alto voice or counter-tenor was, ho believed, never
heard in England until after the Restoration.

Mr. Oeiiobne said there were no snch voices on the Continent,

only high tenors.

The Chairman thought the modern English alto voice was an
imitation of a class of voico which was now extinct—a voico

artificially producod.
Mr. Osbohse asked if it would be possible for a singer exer-

cising before a looking-glass to so observe the action of the parts

employed in vocalisation as to improve his method.
The Ohuhban said bo could only watch the action of the

1 variable cavity.
1

Captain Hi.tton said, by keeping the larynx well down, by
allowing the tongue to fall back whilst singing the scale, the voice

was made fuller.

Mr. Sai.asias said, in the account given by Dr. Burncy of the

Handel Commemoration there was a list of voices in which there

were very few contraltos mentioned ; the altos wore nearly all

men. The contralto seemed to be comparatively a modern voice.

The CnAiiiMAN snid Handel wrote his alto parts for tho voices

ho found in England, and thoy were mainly male counter-tenors.

Dr. Veehiniieu (bought the introduction of the connter-tcnor

voice was owing to this: that in cathedral^ hidie-; -.ven; not

nlWed 1o sing, because they could not be put into surplice*, and
tliei'efove ii. was necessary K> have avi itieial voices of the counter-

tenor fur the eontralto part.

The Chairman said, up to the time of Orlando Gibbons what
was now calle 1 1 the male counter-tenor was a voice utterly un-

known. He should be verv ^lad if (iiivmie could produce a bar
written before that time, written for such a voice. The highest
part then written for male voices was a high tenor written on

the alto stave ; but at the Restoration, when Charles II. came
back, he wanted to hear Hie .species of male voice he had been
accustomed to on the Continent. As this conld not be, the
nearest imitation of this voice r.har was accessible was introduced,
at '. lie CI i;i pel Royal : and i'noii that time dated those great solos
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written for the male counter-tenor, going up tu C, wliioli wore

found in the anthems of Purcoll, Blow, and the composers of that

and later times.

Mr. Cooper asked if it were likely that any of these singers

were brought over by Charles II.

The Chairman thought not. There were falsetto counter-

tenors in Spain in the aiiteonth century, but not in England, and
there was no cathedral music written for them. The fomale

contralto was a sort of discovery—not oven yet made all over the

world. There were few German contraltos and fewer Trench

;

and thus it was tJiero were no contralto parts in the French
operas of Meyerbeer and Ma contemporaries. Certain parts in

those operas had been sang by contraltos, but they had first been

modified and adapted.

Mr. Saiaman asked in what country contraltos were dis-

covered.

The Chair&ian said in Italy. Glucb wrote his Orpheus for

a female contralto.

Mr. Cooper said there must always have been contralto voices,

whether used or not.

The Chairman said, Yes. One reason why women lost Iheir

voices so much sooner than men was because iln i would sine;

soprano. Tim greatest, ditiimiity was found in Training Colleges

to keep students to their proper parts in that respect.

Professor Monk saifl M t\ Halainan had inferred to the airanee

of contralto voices from a chorus, but ho thought he would be old

enough to remember when even the contralto solos in Handel's

oratorios had been sung by men.
Mr. Osborne asked if there were any other instances, besides

those already mentioned, of persons losing their voices by sudden

Captain HuttOn mentioned a case which ho knew of.

Dr. Stone also mentioned one in which a young lady maiiv

yoars ago had lost inn- voice, and al:houe;h she revalued it after a
time, she was liable at any timo to Jose it for two or three days if

she were slightk Sapped bo'.wci :i the shoulders.

The Chacruan said he was very glad to hear Mr. Browne's
condemnation of all quacli remedies [of the voice.

Mr. A. J. I'lr.r.is, h'.lf ,S., said he was not a singer, but some-
times had to speak for a couple of hours, and he found that

drinking a gins.-* of was or, which smut! rceiimme tided, was a great

snare. He foe, 1 id the hi .-t thin;.; tor :;ivniujj the voice moist wan
a lit >!o piece of Hpaeish juio;: held in t he mouth.

Mr. Cooper asked if Mr. Browne could give any in.sirjcsioi!:;

for acquiring the si'n-.di, which was now so fashionable.

Mr. Lennox BkOwME said simply to learn music by the lYench
mode. Tho vibrato arose from a defective manner of breathing.

He had already stated tho difficulty there was in observing the

physiological cause for the production of tho falsetto. He could

not say how it was produced, hai thought ?...: i-,:> de tCte was a
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better term for it, the falsetto being;, in his opinion, entirely a
head note, and not, as Signer Garcia seemed to think, coming
between thu cheat and head voice. The epiglottis did not go
down in the falsetto ; it was joined by certain folds to the carti-

lages, by which it was lifted according to the action of tho

vocal cords. In the production of high notes those folds were
tightened, not relaxed, and therefore the epiglottis rose; in the

lower notes they were relaxed. His experience was that the

epiglottis went down with the low notes and rose with the high
ones. "With regard to nervous loss of voice, it was very frequent,

and occurred from a number of causes, as from stage fright, for

instance. He doubted whether, in the Case mentioned by Mr.
Salaman, the recovery was due to any galvanic action. In cases

of nervous loss of voice, the effect of galvanism was to produce a

shock on the nerves and so restore Uiv ae-Uini of ihe paralysed

muscles acting on the vocal cords. Witb reference to holding

anything in the mouth, several singers of his acquaintance were
in tbn habit of singing continually witli something in the month
to stimulate moisture, holding it, between teeth and cheeks like a
sailor's quid of tobacco. Ho was glad te have heard what the

Chairman said with regard to contralto and soprano voices, and
ho was thus emboldened to say how often he noticed that ladies

wished to be sopranos, nnd the evil was intensified by the desire

of teachers to produce sopranos.
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